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R~form
Judaism
Constituent of the Reform
Synagogues of Great Britain

Sinai Synagogue, Roman Avenue, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS8 2AN
Tel: 01132665256 Fax: 01132661539
Ms. Geraldine Connor
Popular Music Studies
Bretton Hall
West Bretton
Wakefield WF4 4LG

19 October 1999

Dear Ms Connor,

On Saturday night I had the pleasure of attending the fmal night of the run of Carnival Messiah,
and I would like to thank you for providing us with a stupendous piece of theatre. Quite apart
from the wonderful artistic qualities, the sheer scale of the production's logistics made the
evening awe-inspiring. The theatre-going public is in your debt.
I hesitated before deciding to write to you, because the issue I want to raise is as elusive as trying
to nail jelly to the wall. But I am going to try, and I hope. that you will follow my train of
thought.
As you will see from the letterhead, I am a rabbi. (Strike One!) This means (amongst other
things) that I pay close attention to the use of Jewish symbolism and questions of theological
interface which appear in the public domain. I came away on Saturday night with some concerns
about a couple of small parts of the performance and I want to share them with you. I do this
because a) I would hope and expect that this will not be the last performance of Carnival
Messiah - it deserves much wider, extensive exposure; and b) some members of the Jewish
conununity who are nQt rabbis also picked up on the same things, so I concluded that I was not
merely a victim of my own obsessions ...
Let me also say, at the outset, that I am not attributing any kind of malice to anybody involved in
the production. My object here is to alert you to sensitivities that were tweaked inadvertently and
which, if they are accommodated, I believe would strengthen the production in its next
incarnation.
In summary, the issues I would mention are:
1. The use of the melody of Hava Nagila with words praising Jesus.
2. The use of the ShcflJa, spoken in Hebrew, in the context of "speaking in
tongues".
3. The use of a figure (whose significance, I must confess, still escapes me) who
appeared to be a cross between a Chasid and a Blues Brother.

Rabbi: Ian D. Morris, SA, MAHL, Dip Ed.

Email: 100253.3060@compuserve.com

Registered Charity No: 10222750

.. -

4. The broad issue of the unmediated and simple use of the gospel accounts of
the events leading up to the CrucifIXion which attribute blame for the
Crucifixion to "the Jews".

The fundamental problem that underlies items 1,2 & 3 is a cross-cultural one. Jews, as an ethnoreligious community, tend to react in ways ranging from mild frustration to outright anger when
other groups stereotype or misrepresent Jews and Judaism. You know as well as I do that this is
equally true of Hispanics~ or Afro-Caribbeans or any ethnic minority you care to name. The
simple fact is that Hava Nagilo is 'probably the most identifiable Israeli/Jewish melody in
existence. This, no doubt, is why it was chosen. So there is presumably a deliberate attempt to
link ''Jewishness'' with ''Jesus''. This linkage is one that Jews reject and, indeed, find offensive
for a whole raft of historical and theological reasons that opens up too broad a canvas to discuss
here. It posits a cross cultural connection that does not only not exist, but which is actually a
'
source of pain.
The use of the Shema, on the other hand, is about, the appropriation of one of Judaism's sancta in
a context which is not only unseemly, but inaccurate. The distaste which arises from this runs
much deeper than the use of a merely cultural artefact like Hava Nagilo.
The use of the caricature Chasid carries a resonance of the disdain that flows from any caricature.
This is exacerbated by-his role appearing to be anachronistic and wholly gratuitous in the first
place. (I am JlQt, by the way,-a Chasid myself).
The question of using the Gospels in an un-nuanced way as a source for attributing blame for the
death of Jesus is a massive, if recurring, topic. I do not propose to launch into a lengthy
discourse here. But this is not just the Carnival Messiah's issue. It is equally an issue for the
Oberammergau Passion Play (which has responded to some of these concerns), as well as the
ways in which mainstream churches teach the Gospels in a post-Holocaust world.

-,

It is nO,t my wish to just ~te a "protest" letter. As I said above, all I really want is to alert you
to some areas of sensitivity. I would also be extremely happy to sit down over a cup of coffee at
some stage and discuss any of this with you. I recognize that I have touched on major topics,
and then moved on. In fairness, they deserve a careful and reasoned analysis, and if I can be of
any assistance in this I would be delighted to do what I can.
I hope that we can be in contact in the not too distant future.
With every best wish and congratulations,

.

~~.--

~~bbi Ian D. Morris
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Commendable as It is ofWest Yorkshire to mount an integrated West .
Indian-style carnival, Pm afraid this
production is an argument for a
colour bar. While the black performers are full of beans, as well as the
holy spirit, the white ones, flabby and
slack, look as if they're wondering
what to microwave for supper. But
that's not the show's only problem.
Thematically and emotionally, too,
it suffers from a lack of restraint and
focus. Recently The Mysteries
showed us that, with the barest of
means, a troupe could tell Bible stories in song and dance and make the
audience practically levitate withjoy.
Here one is more likely to feel
weighed down by three hours of
milling and happy clapping.
As co-author, with Mark Tillotson,
of the book, Geraldine Connor may
not have written the comedy
(Joseph to Mary; at the inn: "I always
told you we had a stable relationship") or the resonantly spiritual
description of Judas ("a low-life
-.scumbag"). Nor did she contrive the
'uninspiring choreography or the
hundreds of costumes, the commitment to universality creating
an effect less cosmic than chaotic.
But Connor, as "artistic director"
as well as composer, arranger and
lyricist, is responsible for this mediocre muddle. The first ensemble
number throws everything at us girls in ruffled dresses; blue devils
with pitcllforks; men in yellow cancan dresses that can't contain their
huge false bosoms. What follows
simply repeats those effects, as the
individual numbers keep banging
out the same rhythms over and over.
The tone of the piece is more that
of a professional party hostess than
one of wonder and ecstasy. It
changes from boring to risible when
a white gir~ on discovering the empty tomb, says: "They have taken my
Lord away, and I do not know where
they have put him," like a traveller
puzzled about the whereabouts of
her luggage. The one genuinely
happy moment of this Messiah was
a rendition of Handel's "Hallelujah
Chorus" by a steel band, at once
channing and majestic.
Carnival Messiah disregards
gender as well as racial stereotypes
to a degree that is at best questionable, such as making one of the
thieves crucified on either side of
Jesus a female in a flesh-coloured
bikinL But there's no question about
the one limit this showplaces on its
inclusiveness. Jesus, we're told,
fears "betrayal by the Jews," and
at one point a man in the black
hat and coat and long forelocks of
Hasidic Jewry is shown dancing
in a foolish, jerky fashion until a
large black woman angrily shoves
him away - a physical rebuke
meted out to no one else, not
even the Devil or JUdas. Connor
is described as a consultant on
"carnival-related issues at the very
highest level": this suggests she
ought to go back to basics.
RHODA KOENIG
7h?7 ,."1.,, (n,,? "'f?.,..,.nl\l
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The finale of Carnival Messiah
is undiluted Notting Hill
on the Queen's Hall stage.
It is raw sewage up close ...

Raw sewage
'JULY 1972, Aubrey Adams pr.senuAm·
kaiJa on the stege of the Royal Festival Hall
London.
Ther. are all the charocters of J 'Ouvert.
here a re dames Lorraines. There arc fancy
, ilors. There are Bele dancer s. There is
,hango. The blue devil s have been tidied up
.. ilh s ilver tinsel and fnbric. Peopl e in En g" nd love it.
O ne mi ght s p eculn te thaL " you n g bl ock
British gi rl born of immigrant par·
e nls rrom 'Trinidud , hoth in show
bu s iness, wo uld hl\ve seen Amha/miltJ ,"
In July , 2003. 3' yea rs la ler,
Ccral( line Conn or presen t s Carn ;·
uill _~h!....sj{/h on U1C Slllg:e or Quccn 's
11. 11 in St Ann's.
M s Con nor be¢ns h er show wil.h

torian nightgown are definilely not from Ch·
aguaram811.
But Ms Brown, too, moves well, and the en·
semble aspires to true art. You see th e song.
You h ear the dance. You arc moved.
For quite different reasons, you are also
moved at one other point during the proceed·
ings. As a piece ofvisun l lheot.re the entire
"Shango Aye" sequ ence works. Why? W e' re
on familiar territory, We've been ht!re many

Scenes from
··CARNIVAL
MESSIAH."
PHoTOS: DAno
Ww •

bold, s imple, stro ng. \VhBl hnpPf!ns
insid e is ~mA l1er by conlrust, mnre
intimat e. Oulside you may h o"e a
politictll speech or 0 mH.'v. insidl' ~'uu
mny h ove H cOll vcr sntion. And 1hc
lOoJ!ic of then trc i s if you \\'111\\ 10
have u rally ins ide, you fi nll H WIIIl ·
derful , imuginul.ivc, Lhf'HI ri ell l wuy

a ·1U- lIlinlJ( e Cnrni\,jd crui RC ship
pn'lIIl1hll', Tht:'rt· un: IIl1l.he chnrucIU S or J 'OU \'l·rl. Tlw fancy ~ uilors

lino Ih l! damcs Lorruines arc there,
The blue dc'Vils h ave been lidied up

wi lh s il ver liu!o'f:!lnrul fllbri c,

In

:~ O - odd VNlrS

no thin g hus

('hnn ~cd .
.
In IheTrinidnd Cun uva ' Lhe blue
dt'v il i. the besL exumpl. ofwhaL i.
possible. It is bnsic, It is pure, rnw
theatre. It i, skin and grea,epnint.
The hurd, 1I1llldo rn N ' rhyt.hm mirrors unti maLche8 exactly thel.lnadorned p erformer. The predawn
Iimin ~ oft Iw pc rform nllce i ~ idenl.
T he clem enl HI dance is nil and one
an d logelher a nd perfect in its
predat ory nnturc, Fnith fully recr(l/l led und performed ycu r nrtc r year
on lhe streets of Porl.-of-S pRin, till:
blue (Iclil lcrri fics, inspires and mis·
es t he pores. It is classical.
By th e surne process of com OlU nication , through the human spiro
i~ a fine perfonnance of Hnndel's Hallelujah
Chorus still raises the pores afl.cr centuries of
repetition.
C(Jrnival Messiah held the extraordinary
promi se of bringing th ese two dynamics together, ond much more: revealing a glorious,
seam les., gleaming Caribbean tapestry of
Africa, India, Europe nnd the Americas, dress·
ing it up, setting it down i.n the mas, placing
it on ito dancing toes , unci by the end, H andel
himself ri8ingwiU, Chris\" hi8 chorus sung. ca·
Iyp so, salsa, reggae and soca syncopated as
never before, rising from our engine room deep
in lho Earlh, rising up 10 ou r Heavens , right
up to ou r aribbea n sun , our moon and our
SLurs, Ha llelujah , Our Father, Amen, rai si ng
our pores, roisi ng the pores of lhe whole world,
TI,iB was nol to be. On M ondn)' nighl we wit·
nesscd the promise hroken, T h ere was somtCarnival. Here nnd lhere, some snotches of the
Messioh were slipped in. The rest wos a pro·
duction th nt wondered a ll over the pl oce in
, ,,",ch of somethin~ 10 hold itl<Jgeth er.
The ge neral rule seemed to be bigger is beL'
ler. A nd when a ll else foil s, se nd on lhe chil·
tlren. The,,' re cute. No one seems liS yet In ful ·
Iv lI nd ersillnd II'hul lhc 1011'11' hlu e d el'i1 hus 10
IC; ,Ch, Pcrhnps hl' is too low
T he hi )!hcSLpoint in the evc ning is lhe sim,leSl nnd I he leosl crowde(1. It occ urs duri ng
' H (\dl'f,,'11 I l'" when u conscIou s tl (l (!n1pt is St.OCIl
,t"ousll' to IX' m nde )Ol lI'eon the llIas lind I he
r\J e !'o-:1I1tl HnrHtld ~Hnlll) ~ tn l!~ And mfWfS so
, t-Il
Ah :-.Cl Il Hro\\ n H "nOVt, of Pcttet" il-l llUi t hcl
lIa ll~rv nor ",bu t. lo iI!' origin . It is u direcl
',11·:11 'fhp WIflP WPrf dl'velopNJ in Ch·
I~ru unlmn !=i, H l)t C\'cry mo\'e WO~ ICo!1rn(>fl in Ch
':Igu{lrflma~ . nOl \ orkshltc, if sllP wew 1.0 tell

'he I 'ul h. The ,ewell ed hulhenp and Ihe Vic·

of doing it. wi thout 11 t.huu!iund I ~
pie, This is call1<(l :;u spcl1 sion of' Ili ~

times before. M s La Chapelle knows this te r·
rai n well. The ground is marked with fairly
rigid disciplines, a lways 8 great help. The
monochromot,;c pa late cannot be interfered
with. Mr Berkeley'. ivory drupes on poles are
quieUy reserved and grandly operotic. The cost
looks regal and elegant, all in white. Ella An·
doll is always magnificent.
No one ever seems to mind that Shango is
C88unlly aet down in the Trinidad repertoire
of folk dance cheek by jowl with J 'Ouvert, as
in U,e present instance, with its cargo of bawdy
dames Lorraine. and other leftovers from the
tuble of Fat S unday.
Folk is folk. Shango comes from a very real
a nd deeply religiou s source. It is port of life.
Where does life .top and entertai nment be·
gin? The question of orl and life, th e clernal
dialogue, is all the m ore vexing on u smnll i.·
lund where egos nnd insecuriti es run big.
Whol is odd is S h ongo ha s nothin g to' d o
wit.h eilher Cantil'ol or t.h e Messiah, unless in
the Inlter case one is deliberately IO),in g I h e
way for some religious pnrnllel by universulis·
ing the Jesu s sLory lo link up with 'he Unil",1
Na tion s flag treo tm enl. lalN on.
Yes? All nh lVe is one? No such luck. All men
m ay be eq u ll i in Ihe eyes of God, would Ihal
a ll Gods were oc,u ul in th e eye" of mlln.
The lowest point in Ih e e"cn ing (x:curs II'hcn
Sot Dulknrun s inJ!h lI no hi s k11thnk purlllt·r.
Mnlveni eelnl , nrc lossed as loken kindlin ~
011 th e A1ess;"h pyre to burn or 11 fl'\\' ill signilico01 !teconds to SOlnt' pil~s ini! A " isUl
stroin,
Ms COll llor moy be excu sed . S he " fr OIO'
HWRY,

Ms

LH

.iwJ"X!lle h AS no eX C:lI Sl

Also somell'ha t inexcusable IS Iht sled ge·
ha mmer s"mboli sm of l'Ilnmn God 's two al t.en dDnl ~, wi rh their \'C'ry whit £.' s tyli zed

r.stelocks, in sterk con tru st to the ve ry bluck
stylized dreadlocks of lhe chorus of evil in
Hades. This mu st surely be on oversight.
There is a group of so·ca lled minstrels that
are used a greut d eal us n device to carry th e
plot along. These Commoclill chorncters would
work well wiLh the intimacy and grit of any
Port-of-Spain slreet canter or under a trce in
Woodford Square as befits their trudition, but
they are somewhat incongruou s wl1 en h e ld
ca ptive indoors, surround ed by the shiny cop·
per panel! of the new Queen's H all, se t before
a first night audience in all its spl endour.
(Tho s ome holds true of our own bonjo· tut·
ing m in s tre ls on Ca rn i\'ul Tuesday: how
clulTming up close, how p a th etic in front of a
microphone on t.he stege nt Ihe Savannah.)
rrhe Nles~i(lh minstrels perform u burle s qlll~
on the birth lind life of Chr is I. In facl , it se..,,,,.
part of their purpose is to Lrivilllise Chri stian itv,
•
'Th e rank Talk Tent chatter of lhese min ·
strels is injnrring contmsi to th e lunguugc of
Th t Messiuh: " For unLo u s a C hild ·is born ,
u n t.o u s " SOli is gi ven, Hud tht.' gove rnm e nt
shllil be upon hi s shotlld er. nnd hi s NIl",e shull
be 01111('(1: Wond erful ! ' ou nselur! The Mi ~hly
God! The E\'eri ll s t i n ~ Fill her! The Prince of

Peuce'"
(I3v I1w \\'I1\', WE' Ullders tHnd lh ut it minstrel
plHY~ IIl li lly ~ol cs, bUI WUS Il 'I it Huherbt.llow
the hell for II'lur)" inlhc IOi,lsl of childbirlh ,
tu morph im o n blcHting sheep'!)
A lack nfullllerslIlnti in g of lhe bll Sint" " f
ouu.loors / incloors l>luJ.,'ullS this pr()(i uct.ioll. Cell turi cs of evolution Il nd re LincllIt:llt. pre<.:cd t1:i
UW t.·mcrge nc(· of what i:-. now cu lled "the-lil rt"
from I h(' ori)..tl ll ni spring fe~LivHl l<o, Lht' gn'Hl ft'Iigiou s celehral iOlls ofl ife, tho carnil'llh.
\ VIUlt hIl PPt'Jls outsi d e j~ of ncccssil y blJZ ,

belief.
Ms Connor Rppcurs lo he cn u J!ht
atlhe hellrt of a·lerrihl. con niel . S h"
so desircs the reil.'asc of I i<mdd rrum
his Europeun oratorio confin cmt!n t
into the wonn .mbrnce, the full per·
forman ce freedom, o f 0 Caribbean
€nrni\'nl , yt: l , s imultuneou sly, she
is drive n to e n1 rUJ> the very Carn i·
VIII within the confines of the Eul'O'
pean proscenium.
Towllrd s th e c nd, ufter 1.\ long
night, we witness th e a ppearan ce of
a 10·member pan s ide to ploy th e
Halleluja h Chorus onsUl ge whil e a
cast of 200 people is idling about in
complete s ilence offstage. The mind
is numbed, bewildereod, by thi s directorial d e·

cision.
The finale of Camiooi Mes..iah is undilut·
ed Notting Hill on the Queen's Hall8tege. It
is row sewage up close. From far, it would be
acceptable as street U,eutre. But on the proece·
nium stege it is bright, guudy, vi8ually vulgar
and very loud,
It is beyond exolic. It fulfills every cliche and
stereotype about block people. Of course white
people oppluud,od it. Of course CarnWal M es·
siah received rove reviews in the north of En g.
land .1t wou ld be churli sh of England not to
like it.
If Englund soy so, it. mus t be so, cnt? W e are
still such slaves, aren 'lwe, to the master's im·
perntive. Hu ge amounts of money w ere s penl
W bring thi s mode.in. Englund s how tn
Trinida,1 and to mount il.
Some English critics Iikod it. Thot wa s
enough . No more qu es tion s were asked , no
whys, no wherefores. The lidal wa~c o.f SU ~
perluLivesth at Wit S delivered in self'Ju s ltficll'
lion long berore t h e curl ain rose wa s os lon ·
jshin ~,
.
On M ondny ni gh t ollhe offic,.1 gula open·
ing oft.he new Queen 's H 1III , on the occasion
of the Port . of-Spain premiere of Cnm uxu
Sillh, the 8JX.->ciully ilwiled uudicncc rose to il ~
foe l nllhe end , upplnu ning, inI1lr~'!' pari, 11 pm·
'xl,v of it s ow n self.

M,., ·

Dr Kris

Rampersad

AuguSI3 , 2003
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Educator, theatre enthusiast and
author, MARINA AMA OMOWALE' ,
MAXW~LL responds to peter '_
MinshaWsi revi~w of G'eraldin~ "~: :~J"
Conn~r's ' Ca~n,J.va1.~e55Ia~,:..~;.'i. '.~
carded
in last Suntfay's
Guardian
'
. :' o.r.... <
.", .
.. . . .

" M A M I MAG IC· O! Carnival M essiah O!
Caot&C""'!, and Queen's Hall, thank you.
Gernlctine "Mami M agic" Connor has done
it agai n. She is back, and has gifted u s wi th Camiual
M essiah - 8 journey of our selves, of our ayncreti aing
and integrating culture; a th eatrical experience like we
have never seen before. Hopefull y, it mark. the renewal a nd b irth of theatre h ere which is for getting it hu. a
post and is sinking into pure ent.crtainmcnt,lcwdness ,
rubbi sh a nd obscenities. CM sh ows a way forward, toward s ou r future th eatre. Wha t we ca n do.
T his is 8 prft ise-son g to Geraldi ne Conn or, MMu s,
L HS M, Dip Ed, PhD (Ca nada) and her miracle mak in g playe rs - about 28 from UK and nbout 150 from
ri ght here experiencin g the real di scipline a nd possibiliti e. ofthemselves a nd oCtheutre. CM is 0 stupendous ,
indigenou s, multicu ltura l in the tru est scn se. syncretic, hybrid piece of I,o lai thea tre. \V c neoo n ew and rcal
a nd informed critics and reviewers (notjournnlisto who
d on 't know th eatre or embittered, vindictive, fruitratcd a rtistes) to understa nd a nd interpret it for u s.
CM encompasses syncretic Carnival out of our
African, Asian and mu lticu ltural experience and Europea n Omtorio from our colonia l heritage, This has never been done before, To compare this to Aubrey Adam.'
1972 "touri. ilied exotica", Ambakila is to be Idle, IUperficial, venomou s , jealous maybe. Hennish gossip.
Connor 8lIW Arlams ' show. So did I. Loud and lus ly,
Feathers a nd glitter, Stereotypes a nd c/icMs. Hardly
art No story-Iine(!) Quaint, sexy West Indians on show_
Exotica. Plen ty win e, bottoms rolling, plenty oflimbo
crotches ...
(Sony Teny J . Not utterly essential always.)
T he cultural elements, several and ma ny, appearing
in bot h Ana many s hows arc tr.di tional to ou r culture
lind nobody'. own and everybody's own. It i. how they
are presented, how the them es a nd ideas nrc interpreted within on arti st's vision Iha t cou nts - ond this is
the urti st's righl. A serious Artist's concepts must be respected . Surely Minshall of all people, who has bent and
broken and.recarved every rule, moved Iitemlity into abstraction and carved his own magic (or us, insisting on
his own vision - must know thi s. This is chau er. Minshall, You disappoint.
So ), who have always "touched his feet" in praise of
o Chief and a sham on, am as hamed, am.zed and
Why sell us th is mess of pottage? M aybe manitay. Connor was the mus ical and chond
s hocked that Minshall of all th e highest standards and
brilli ant philosophisi ng over all the years should bend this kind ofthing raises his pores. Mine and director ofhis great experimental show beau Over so low to attack anoth er artiste so savagely nnd so many other pores are quite undisturbed by all tifully written by T ony Hall. She alone voiced
that, really,
_
unf.irly. We expect better from him.
it fully for cont.inuity or it would have fall en
Wha t dyna mic. d id CM promise and in - apart. She has .cknowledged and often soid
In 1999, when invited to do the costumes he wanted
to toke over the show and direct it. He wsa turned down. deed bring togeth er - and very, very I UC- it was such an inspiration and lenming ground
H e apologised to Geraldine Connor later and one celsfully too'l It didn't wander around all over for her,
thou,ht that it wsa over. Minshall is a trained and fan- th~ place at all. What is this ~and atoryline
Minshall has attempted no full -scale theta.tic th eatre d esigner, intuitive genius and costume Mmshall and Tony Joseph were mi lling'! We alre s ubsequently. Ja all this just pure jealcreator - not a director, Producing fantost.ic t..n-minute know the story of J.sus ad nau.enm, It was ousy? I gather tha t his endlell indulgent vitpieces before his bands appear onstage, with the help of all there threadin, through the perfonnance riolics make him very difficult to work with.
choreographers and directors does not fit him for a full - and binding the univeraalised narratives toCM fullil s som e p a rt of many dr.s.ms eg
scale I how. Indeed, it WIIJI Connor who held hi. sprawl- gether_ Tho mlnstn!la were not triviaJlsing any- Efebo Wilk inson'. Folk vs Elitist Theatre
ing. if ground-breaking Santimanitay Carnival th eatre thing, WI,en something ia yours deeply you Raml ... l. Circles Theatre, H08llY and Pha,: '
show at the Oval together. More on this. H e still h... not can laugh al and with it. It waa .heer comic wa, Gayellea, Ole Kol lo Tenta; Tony Halls
proven himself as a professional th eatre d irector or theatre, acrioul fun . No 8avagery intended . . J?""ay Thealre, Better Village developed to
trained musicologist, both of which Connor is. She con- No church has challenged it. Equal contrast Video screen now by Reggie Griffith; my own
ceived Camiual M essiah from scratch , and birthed and never jar1 Some fclt it broughl their faith clos- Yard Theatre sl8rted in J amaica since the 60s
er actually. In Leeds some wept at the inti - wh ere it created and called for equ a lity beguided every aspect of it.
And now comes this peevish, un sound, venom and macy .of it all, the true spirituality, the real t~een c.la.se. and colours and for n ew Open
piq ue m asquerading as a review - most of which is it- equality and togethern ess over preached for ~~ Caribbean spacea and pluying places. CM
self row scwage more than anything. Beats me why the all by the Christo• .
IS p artly Rawl e Gibbons' Third and Tot a l
And, Ih.ey also had 8 programme setting it T heatre pnth ·brcaking vision encompassing
paper chose his nas tiest comment sa the headlin e. He
did make severol other points , someju s tas spurious all out qUite clearly. Was ahe to chew it all for th e enactment. an all ou r festival s, CM, an
and unjust, 80me quite complimentary, Most, howev- them too?
Unfinis hed Creole "magnifical" is the power
The first thing our attackers oould Mve not- of th e th ea tre we have embedded in us from
er, we re surpri singly very sha llow, Naked, unadorned,
ed
is
CM
II
a
blossoming,
rooting
ond
fruition
preda tory blue devils being perfect and basic, pure, row
Our pasts fiud prese nts Dnd potcnliHJs. Thank
skin nnd so on. Predatory,! Is Minshall advocating thot of dream. by many of our s pirit mothers an d You, Geri.
now the predatory is one of our notoworthy cultu1)l1 vol· sp irit fathers workin g in our canefi elds lon g
We hnve now scen Carol LaChllpell ~'. powues 10 be ever emul ated ? A tOllchs tone of cult ura l ex- before us - Beryl McBumie, Kit chener, Sun- erful , t.e lling, il~tegra tory energies of choreogdar
Popo,
Rns
Shorty
I,
Andre
Tanker
nnd
too
)"ession? Utterly esse ntinl to our smoll-island dramos?
raphy In full fli ght trul y. We hAve ever-scinmany to mention . It is a salutation to Errol tillating designer Warn'e Berkelev'. excellen t
Hili with his call for West Indian theatre fi rs l sets graci ng CM. Ell. Anda ll i. Spiril ~ I ot h 
a nd Com ivai - 0 monel nt e for a thea tre,
or/Os hun hiking us fll'in~. Magnifi cent _ on
.I111rt ~
CAl is a pruisesong to Minsh all himself of Ihi s I ngrce wi th Mins hull , LOBh Go rd ollis
FABmONABLE
ti,e
T
heo
tre
oft
h
.
S
tree
ts
of
Ca
rnh'nl
in
CLOTIIES FOR BOTS " O[RU;
Ma mll Latay, surroundt",1by Ihe Sea ou r nal .
T hent re and th e t hea tre of CamivlIl. I Ie il i. ll ra l habit a t, powe rfull y guid ing u s on . Too
NEW ARRIVALS WEEKLY.
who progenitore<1 ou r [lISt, full -sca le Ca mi v.1
many loca l talent s and professiona l v i s i t.or~
Ladies ' lOps also a~allable
Theat re, (anet T V m agica l rea li . mlh en lre who la ugh t u s so much, to mention. We have
Rainbow Plaza, Gull Vi ew.
wond erfUlly s hot by Ch ris topher Luir" wil h ' een wh at rea l th eatre is a ll abou t ; how ex 653-8762
0627029
fabu lous Rrrol Jon.s os Papa Mas) SlInli.
qu isitf' our cos(umt's cun he in motion. and RS

L1ttl

llnd Taal1$

characters in a l tage, the h eavenly D·ove of
Peace. We have seen Geraldine Con nor lift
Carnival forward into fuJI -scal e Ihea tre.
Something Dimanche Gras shows gove u p on
long ago. We have seen her tell ou r history in
th e Joovay Ballet Overture in less than 20
minulAlI. It is a history of rools, rhizomes and
BOu nds ond signs and signifiers and it scto the
conU!xt 88 all overtures must do. We Mve !lCCn
how theatre can be don e, mod e - right here
- by u s, Wi t h our own face. With th e ri ght,
real and suatoined support. Dream. that h.ve
to go on growing.

Here, however, we live in 8 time orthe Van·

ities (hato and gloves agoin and ple nty pretty
style) and Obscenities (Toro,Toro winedown,
jump and wave mindl ess n ess and lewdity).
Rex Netlleford has said Caribbean c ultures
are pas.ing through a tim. of "psychic di slir ray". And it mUl t pa ••.
In fact capi tali.m has caught u p with it.
taU lince the 70s and 80s and the world is rooling with global grood and dictatoria l grabbing.
Obscenitiel really,
And especi.Uy throu gh our lAllevision programming, we and two ge n erations have
bought them aU. Tho viol ence, the 'mnterial ism, th e dross, the crime, th e con sum eri sm
th e lewdne.s and se ..iam· .:.. a ll in s ide th ~
souls of our societies, Our unemployed drift ing, cruc ified you th and whal pa.ses for our
theatre,
We huve all ti, e money nceded. CM proved
that too. Was $50 million spenljust to be stylish a t Queen's Hall for a new mediocre "va lidating elite"? Queen '. H.n may be lAlchnologically improved but that is not enough.
Bright, s h iny, stylis h and too ti ght a fit. Expensive to ," nt too, Who can afford to use it?
Well, we'll see won't we?
Time is I hort. I oee CM 8 S • hope, a projection our arti. to can learn from and begin to restate the mselves and 'ourselves lhrough art,
dreaming and claiming. Why should CM Mve
been perfect? We want as ever I quick fiX- Why
do we only have to find lault and no positives?
Minshall, you diaappoint. 'Theoe thinp, many
like CM, have to happen to bKIance the equation . It could be a renewal in the drou ght of
our arts today - . mile-mounlain not. milerock or a milestone,
That Carnivoi Melliah ..... hailed in
Britain .ooma to mean that it had to be bad!
Thi. acknowledgement and .nthus;"'m and
raves abroad have been deeply reaented by
some, Green-eyed rubbis h h .. been spewed
out u a reaulL
CM ia a treinendou. show and UK, which
know. theatre doesn't rave about CIOlica, like
Ada m.' thing,
Forty-eight thousand Europeans who hit
lhe box office and saw the s how in UK can't
be wrong. It also is where it could happen at
a ll. It was whe.r . it could happen . For th ere
still i. no support and consistent training here
to let something like that h a ppen h ere. The
resentment was rcally knce -jork res ponse. It
is t ime to get out of those weary, anachronis ti c, mea n , ins ular, would -he rebel pos tures.
T hey waste energy. There is work to be done.

I.RIS "MeSSIah 'madness
M

INSHALL 'does have a
us see it.
point. But so, too, MariIt was indeed a great concept
a
Ama
Omowale ' brought to theatrica1life through
Maxwell and Ramcharitar and
dazzling costumes, beautifully deTeny Joseph and all the oth€!" voicsigned sets, choreography that was
es of those persons of the theatre
well focused and fully energised,
(and the wider artistic communi- , and truly engaging music that paid
ty) who remain divided over the
homage to Handel's melodies and
merits and demerits of Geraldine
subtleties, even as it celebrated
Connor's Carnival Messiah; and
wildly our Caribbean musical senwho, even today, three weeks be- 'sibilities with driving syncopationS
, yond the gala opening, continue to
and soaring counterpoints' that
hold passionately to fixed positions , were nothing short of awesome in
about the quality of the work and
design and execution.
,
its contribution to the develop~ent
Ataklan was great. Ella was pure
of an emerging Carib-beanfI'&T
aesthetic for the stage.
But the debate did not begin in
•
the press with Minshall.
Long before harsh words
emerged in print, there were those
who, during the opening night's intermission, could·hardly wait to
fault the work. They had spied out
every blemish, every first-half er- '
ror and, swirling drink in hand,
prowled the Queen's Hall lobby
quietly whispering the now·distasteful "s" word to any ear that
'would listen.
magic. Redeemer left everyone
Not that there were many lisSpell-bound. The audience, by and
teners.
large, lapped it up.
For patrons, for the most part,
'The acting, too gave, a more than
appeared to"love the work. Some
decent account ofitsiM. The cenwalked around with quiet smiles,
tre-piece was the group of "min their pleasure at being present at
strels" working in the,style of the
so grand and magical a theatrical
Italian Co1Il1;)ledia dell'arte, who
moment, obvious.
,
played out the story of the birth of
But others were ,more vocal,
the Christ. The craft was good. The
gushing snappy superlatives and
. predicting, not only an even more . comedic pJaying, crisp and well
timed. Excellent ensemble work inmagical second "half' but also a
deed.
swift and certain successful move
It struck me though, that the deto Broadway. ,
cision to go with it small ensemble
No
for detractors here. No
to act out those critical portions of
, room for anything but halos. No
wonder the Minshall comment ·the Messiah story might not have
been the best artistic choice. The
caught pepole by surprise.
contrast was simply too great: too '
Truth is, Messiah was neither as
tiny a physical focus in contrast
bad as Minshall and Ramcharitar
with .the huge crush of bodies and
made it out to be nor as amazing·
ly sturining as Maxwell would have , large costume pieces in the other

',: Maxwell is right.
The production is
not perfect. But
Minshall is also
right"for why·
,should we not
expect it to be

room
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segments of the work; too simple a
design -statement in cOntrast with
the colour and splendour apd
grandeur of the on-going spectacle;
too much straightforward dialogue
(sung) dialogue to present spec·
(un-embellished, unadorned)
taculartragOOies based on the lives
emerging too suddenly from the viof mythic or historical heroic fig·
brant field of music, song and
ures.
dances all around.
Peering through this prism of
But once the choice was inade,
Western theatre history, therefore,
the decision then to deliberately
Geri Connor's minstrels, thrust up
embrace the Italian Commedia delagainst the heady Intennezzi type,
l'arteas the preferred playing style,
spectacular backdrop of the Mes·
, was excellent artistic thinking.
siah with its soaring Creole arias,
The Commedia emerged as a
appeared to mirror a particularly
distinct dramatic form iii 16th cen·
rich moment in theatre history,
tury Italy. It was an actor-centred
capturipginthe process its essen:
playing style and therefore made
tial dramatic qUalities. Historical
use of highly accomplished protruth, however, does not necessarfessional players. It was also imily make fine theatre.
provised and, Capable of adapting
But the minstrels were good,
to almost any playing condition.
each player presenting fine, foAccording to Oscar Brockett,
well·known theatre historian, the -cused, detailed acting. The min·
strel scenes themselves, too, were
actor was "the heart ofthe comvery satisfying. Each one emerged
media dell'arte and almost the only
as a moment of distinct quality,
essential element" and the script
was a scenario, which "merely out- ' partneririg such other moments of
quality and magic as the Last Suplined the principal action and itS
, per, the Crucifixion and the steeloutcome."
The plot almost always centred , pand renaition of the Hallelujah
Chorus.
, on two lovers (read Joseph and
One needs ,to understand,
Mary). However, the lovers were
though, that while great theatre is
not usually the centre of interest
founded on fine moments, mobut provided an excuse for the plot
ments alone do not great theatre
(the birth of Christ) and served as
a norm against which other charmake.
Maxwell is right. The production
acters could be judged.
Interestingly, it is said when the
is not perfect. But Minshall is also
Commedia first emerged in Italy,
right, for why should we not expect
it played alongside huge producit to be or even demand that it be.
tions of opera and Intermezzi. InAnd there's no contradiction real·
termezzi were spectacular events
ly in us wishing it to be perfect yet
that made great use of" elaborate
being very understanding if and
special effects" and drew their sub- , when it falls a bit short of the mark.
jects from mythology,
For we always act that way, those
Opera employed a similar grand
of us, that is, who see ourselves as
style, having emerged in Florence
having some leadership role to play
from deliberate attempts to root
in the development of the arts, i~
theatrical practice in the dramatgeneral, and the theatre arts, in
ic constructs of ancient Greece: the
particular, in this country.
use of mUSic, dance and chanted
Cont'd on Page 60
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M~~ssiah of many mothers
RIGH T: The "Can Ca n" danc e from
Aubrey Adams' Ambakatlashow IS per'
formed outside Ihe Moulin Rouge in
Paris. The show was enthusiastically
received in London. Paris. Tel Aviv. as
well as 33 UScities. Germany. Ilaly.
Canada. Yugoslavia. Monle Carlo, and
several olher countries.

LESTER EFEBO WILKIN SON

C

ONSTANTLY , we clc excell e nce , Jlerfec tion eve u . Yet, al. eve ry

llUJ.IUI

tum, we proffer advice and s upportive guidance when our col-

leugues falter.
So we criticise , yes, but. Qlwuy~
we und c n~tu nd the pers istent.

blemish, the wart that simp ly

CENTRE: CORY HERBERTof the Laventil e Cultural Movemenl. winner of Ihe
Besl Village limbo. Photo: DAVID WEARS

will nOL go uwuy.

What then WIlS di fferent this
time around? Why the seeming
ho stility? Why the npporent
brutur "bus hin g" of Crzmiual
M essiah?

BELOW: Ascene from Carnival Messiah. Photo: DAVID WEARS

Because of what he represents

to a ll of us , Peter Minshall's
comments were pa rtic ul arly
tough for the cust to tllke. Stori es abound about it.s buck. tage
impact on the ev~ning of .July
'27. No woneler, thon, the stinging r e tort from Marina Ama
Omowlli e Maxwell, who, usua lly balanced us Ll commentator,
wo. unu s ually harsh in h er

Q.tItive pc rformunco

lhose criti cu l issues of slylo, of

form, of content?
Som.e (who thoroughly e u -

jOYL.. lthe performance) ure more
tontotivc in their pronounce-

ments . Muxwell , on t.h " other
hanel, is allything but tentative.
In her view, Curn;ulIl Me.'isillh
will point"~ way forwurd , toward. our future theatre." She
hopes thut it will murk "the ren ewal and rebirth of thea tre

comment-H.

To make public reference to
Ambakaila ofthe early 1970s as
"Adams' thing" m ight not be
seen 8S being unchRritable. but
to describe the production. later in the same piece. as "'0 bod
Adams . h ow" is as tough to
take as the Minshall remarks

h ere," 8 country which , in h e r
view, Uis forge tting it has I:l past
and is s inking into pure entertainment, lewdness, rubbish

and obscenities."
While I agree that M essiah
was an event of more than pa ... ing s ign ifiCllnL.... I do not see it
achieving all th089 grand things
.that she expects it to.
Maxwell, however, sees Carnival Messiah as a murker of
tromondous i mporlance, a

were.

So. too. the personal sni p es
about "a multi-million dollar
house in Federation Park" and
Beryl McBurnie's Little Carib
Theatre. said to be token "in her
fraile s t end-days" and "destroyed and gutted of mean in!:
utterly."
Very unnecessary. None
among us needs it. not Min -

"'mile-mountuin" (us in

(yeK, :~I yellrs ago ) ns "Louri Mi -

lied exotica" to be rel\artled 0 8
noth in!! more thun "loud and
lust y . F,' uthers und glitter.
Stewotyp<!. and cliches. HurdIy IIrt."
B ut in the living moments of
1972. n mero two years beyond
the Black Power revolution (and
revolution it was, we elo need to
acknowledge its demons t.rated

aweRome power to Lrun sform),
with Bes t Village making a
weekly pic.. for uccept.ancc and
res pect (that it is s till to get),
wit.h culypso nnd purang marginulised. and ulllhings nuLivo

(includ in g Divali and Ram
Leela) living a fringe existence.
. with radio stlltions servin!: up ·o
steady brew of foreign-sounding
DJs with fully foreign fnre. with
L'U ltmul EuroPe firmly in charge
in this twin· island haven, Ambakaila was more than a simple
s t.at.ement. of t.he exotic, more

than mere minstrelsy.
Today we may Il.Ok searching
ques tions about the form, tho
style, the content of the work,
but then many feltl,roud to embrace Aubrey Adam., Am /)(Ilwil" and the troupe.
Hi. contribution wns worthy
ofro!!,ml , for ifw" are to accept.
Maxwell's ciJlims aoout.the theut.ri clIl he ighl"' readlOd hy CarlIilJlIl Messilllr, t.hen we ought.tn
also

I' CC(! PI., wit.hout ninchin g,
the flld. t.hst. Am/I(//willl i~ Cllll'
of th e :-\ev(\rn l plat.fozln ,.; frum
wh kh I he clearly we ll -lowed
('urniplIl ,"/" "
, :-lilllr ~gAIl it s IPH».
Tllis we lwed t.o un<i('TMLauci
aw l m:cc pl.. 11 01 just the worl hi -

HeM S of (he AdIlJtl~ uffnrl. clftlH'

earlv 70s, hili IIbo th e us o'ful nes RaJl(1 vali di ty (If .. vury "fforl

~mile

stone").

sha ll, not. Geri, not Aubrey

Adams. not Marina herself. not
anybody.
[t appeur. that with retro-vision, given a ll that hus Loken
ploce s i nce t.ho mid -Ul70s. to
cil tegori s" Ambalwila of 1972

tnulitinns'~

H ow hilS it helped to clarify

rom where I sit. looking
buck through Caribbean
theatre hi s t ory, if Mp.ssinh iR u mil e-m oun Lain th en
there are many others that must
be identified publicly and saluted.
The IIlamolJr of the cu rrent

F

t hat helps u s locnte a theatre
that is truly ours in form. style
find content; one thut connects
with us ns a people, that speaks
H lan guuge (visual and aural) of
our creation.
And this is why the vitriol is
so di sturbing. for it gets in tbe
way of analysis nnd deni~ " U B
all on excellent opportunity for
the kind of intellectual shoring.
without which it will not be possible for us to assign real meaning to the Messiah project.
Bul tho pussion, too, is UIl :
dcrstundable. We oro d ealing
here with li ving, breathing,

moment, ruUler Ulun blind Uti to

our history, shoulel instead become the J.,:'ulewuy to pu s l \:10ries: th e portal through which

we pas. to lind forgQtten treas ures. touch long-lost cventll lind
cngugc once Inoro t.hose dreams
tbat, having li ved, now lDake
our p resent reul.
1 sulute lDY deur fri e nd and
colleague in the urts, a..ri. nnd
nil thuse who helped 1:0 make
Messiuh live. And in so doing, I
hope my ow n pmise so ng will

working, persons with yeurR of

thank less toil invested in the
field , crystal clear ideas about
the road wo ought to travel. und
very s tron g feelings about the
inequalities and naked biasos
that. pia guo the 10CHI theatrical
landscape.
Whatever nppeors to be on
I,meleserved. unreasonuble edge
is frowned upon. The we ll -fed
ones with well -placed foiry goelfathers constantly fuce the cuustic tongue of those otbers waiting penniless and unsupported
for the occasional crumb to
drop.
.
Coulel this be the case with
M es.,inh? Could it possibly be
that the attack by fellow artists.
Iliullched "s o savagely und so
un fnirly"
(nceoreling
to
Maxwell), wa. less ubout th e

re ac h back wa r d in tilD e with
wa rln m elodies of d c~ p ttpprcci u tion, to gt:"l1 tly care ss Arlhur

no wherefores. The tidul wnvo
of superlutives thut was deliv-'
ered in self-justification loug before the curtain rose WHH astoni. hing." And Maxwell misHeei
th" point.

work itself und more "bout. per-

But Min ~ hull dOc.l s n't r est

ceived unfuir support provided

I.hNc, for the I hin g h tl seems to
h e ~c t t in g:1t. i ~ the Hr~llmU Jlt K
put forward fur favuurin g tlw
Hlle n h~u tl of IIH~ C)tlH~ r , And
what. wero t.h o!o\t." urgum c nls'!
Not dHiltun s! rnl cd quuli ty, not
pm"o", exc:dlmlcl', hUI the fuet
tlo at tloc lJl( Iihd it. " If Englund SI1Y MO, it must be SO,lult?"
\Vhil c N1U' h fudi ll gs ure ell ti rely umlcrstal1d nhl H, it ifi mOrt!

Cor C c ri and her Curll;u(JllvlfJsH bat.tery of !luclflll h"rs
nnd ~orlm() 1 h e rs Wl~ h fHhulou s
financial off",.?
Min sJlIllI ic~wr\,l!d n H1)(!eiu l
plae.' al II", c1use of hi ~ ruview
Lu dri vt.~ hOl)1 o the point. "Som e
l\ngli"h cril ic:. Iik«1 ii," I", ""ie \.
"Thut. was eno u gh , Nu more

.• iah hy

«1\leN t-i o ns \Vl-'rc lIskmL no whys,

thun time to put n 6t:utivu
tl,oughts behind us anel assess
the Cf,rn;ual M,'ss;ah projecl in
u manner thut would allow us 1'0
emerge from this periud of theutrical uctivity better L'quipped
to tu ke Ihe t.heal rc arl s forward .
We already knuw wh at (A/mi ,,"I Messiah i •. Whnt we ilL"" I I"
118k uursclveH now is: what dnc!ol
'it. wean for tl~? What hllR it COIltributecl to I he ""('r:lll clcv"lui>me lli. ,)f u Cllrihbt"," ('1'&1') nCH t lwt k for tho strigt.·'! How has i1
u<ivallcod tho ClIUSt' uf ntH
clllcrgin~ stjJb'\~auft'! How has it.
I\ssi!olled us to <It.·finc tlild fuJly
tlncl(!rs l and thtt d..vn ~mi(' o f HUl'

Reginald Ro berts, pioneering
playwright of th e 1930H. Beryl
McBurnie, Grand Dome of the
dance, CLR Jam9S's The Black
Jacobins (1936). Errol Jobn's
Moull all tt Roinbow Shawl
(1957), Derek Walcott's Drums
and Colours (l958), Errol Hill 's
Mall B~'tl!r Mall (1960), Best
Village. The Trinidnd Theatre
Workshop. Au brey Ado.ms's
Amba/wila (1971), Errol Hilt's
The Emergl!IIce tlf a National
Drama ill Ih e Wpst Indi es
(1971), Ham Leala . ~rrol Hill 's
Th" 7'rillic!ttc! ClIrIl w lI l: lvlll/l clplp for a Nalional Theal~e
(1972). Zen a Ohi (' olls tonc,' ,
TIl<' Ri/.IIIII (1978 ), Fe lix Eclillborough und Puul Koens Douglas's Mtts ill .Yuh Mu.; (I !)~O ).
Pel!!r Mins h lill'!O SlIntilllUm(lI),
(HJ!l9) unci Rawl c Gihbolll;' s
Sill~
Chorus (t9fll) . And Ii nllily. I do hupe [ wi ll be rorgivon for inciuelinll" mllng the li s t
my own Snl/l (' Kll u"i Pants o f
13('sl. Village 1\1110 ~nd The N u-
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Nol raw sewale, Selwyn

PETER MINSHALL

r____

n

the terribly damaging effect of the Guardian's headline."
I refused to change them. To change them would
be to alter what I beueve to be the trut h. The headline did distort my meaning. It did insult th e creators of the show. The effect was terribly damaging.
The Guardian allowed itself the freedom to put
its own headline on my writing. It has since published Ryan's piece, which allows him to voice his
opinion that I was dishonest, and other writings
that express extremely negative opinions of me. I
do not understand why the Guardian will not provide to me a forum to state what I believe to be the
truth. This is censorship.
That paper's masthead carries t h e words
"Guardian of Democracy." Clearly, this has become
a meaningless slogan.
I thank the Express for the opportunity to make
these statements.
- MINSHAlL

s

one who respect s
Selwyn Ryan, the politica l analyst und educat or , 1 mu st confess to
havi ng been puzzled and indeed
startleu by his inability to read
written language and discern its
m e anin g, a s reflected in his
knee-jerk response to my review
of Carnival M essiah. I can only
t hink tha t the Guardian's "Raw
sew a ge" h e adline s o distorted
r eader s' i mpres sions that even
so m eo n e as we ll- e ducated a s
Ryan became unable to process
t he rational a nalysis in the text.
It is uncomfort a ble to be so miscon stru ed . I will attempt again ,
in si mpler la n guage t his t ime, to
explain.

A

I wrote a theatre review of Carnival Messiah. The
Guardian published it with a misleading headline.
This caused many people to interpret my entire
review as coming from a spirit of meanness and
insult, and 80 they missed, or misunderstood, much
of my analysis and observations. Among them was
Prof Selwyn Ryan, who wrote a "commentary" in the
Guardian taking me to task.
The writing [following/above!.. .] is my response
to Professor Ryan. I submitted it to the Guardian in
the first instance (because that was the forum of
both my review and Ryan's commentary) but the
Editor-in-Chief said that he would not print it
unless I changed the following two lines:
'The headline was not only a distortion and an
insult in itself, but tainted the entire text of my
writing and would prevent readers from being able
to approach rationally the substantive points made."
And, "You became unable to read and comprehend
the meaning of the written word. This demonstrates

______ __

n_____ _

o use the inherent theatricality
eI the mas to best effect, you have
a- I
to understand that a good mas is -l
medium of expression
Ry a n i s not sure what wa s
"implied" by saying that in the
30 year s betw e en Ambakaila
and Camival Messiah "nothing
had ch anged". Read again.

"Th e Blu e Devils h ave been
idied up with tinsel and fabric."
Th is sentence is u sed to describe
Ambak aila. It is repeated verba-

_,

=

tim to de sc rib e t he
overture of Car1liva l iVfessia h .
Th a t means that wh a t ha s not
changed is th e way the "Bl u e
Devil" ill prese nted.
This r efe r ence t o t h e "Blue
De vil" is a me ta pho r. a n d a n
especially poi gnant exa mpl e, of
ho w el e me n ts of Ca r n iva l a r e

WI,,"::W,.

.....ID%i'~., C'.
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PROF SELWYN RYAN

h andled in Carnival Messiah. In
t idying up the "Blue Devils" (and
other elements of mas) t h e ir
essential power an d theatrica lity
is lost.
Devils come from h e ll.
Unless yo u r vision of "hell " is
cart oonish and trivialised, portra ying a cr e atur e from h e ll
should be a seriou s busine s s ,
a bout a sense of dan ger, th reat,
p erh a ps t ouchin g on evil. Th e
mas m en wh o cr eated the Blu e
Devil understood this.
The near-na ked body covered
in blu e gr ease gives a >len se of
t he prim a l, a hint of so methin g
a l most beast-like . It h olds th e
th r ca t of so ilin g t h e onlook er.
Th e aggr essive p e lvic j abs, t h e

.-.aD

_

wi l d lea p in g e n e r gy , th e fa stpa ced melall ic rat-ta t -tat of the
pit ch-o il l in , a ll h ei ghten t h e
pr edatory, t hreaLe nll1g quality.
The masma n pla yi ng devil does
so with a n expression of horrific
wil d ·eyed ma nia. His aim is to
fr ig hte n. NoL just play at heing
scar y -really to frighten.
Whe n he succeeds--when children ru n screamin g and grown
men sh r in k back ' into th e shadows, th e Di m ' Oevil ex periences
r owel'. Tlw on looker, in h is r ationAl mimi , know H that tIm; IS just
an ordinary ma n Iikp hi m"eli.
l1uL L1w t111'atn ca l (l0\\(!1" of the
mas over ndei4 hi" t'p ;t~on , and he
MINSHALL continu es on Page 4
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RAW SEWAGE from Page 32

Upbeat music. singing voices. lots of per·
formers, up in t he aisles among the omli·
. ence, hands in the air.
You would have to be a real grump to

0-
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RYAN read the metallhor of being "slaves to the
master's imperative _as applyin~ to him as a
member of the audience. Read agam. 1 was writ·
ing about the people who decided to spend the
.money to bring the show from England. 1 was
saying that it is unlikely that anyone in
Republic Bank or the Ministry of Culture sought
the advice of professional theatre practitioners.
or applied their own judgment, or saw the show
in England.
They heard that the people abroad said it
w"s goad. They did not apply our own critical
faculti es, our own values. our own judgment. As
lle~t ond m a ny oth ers h ave pointed out , ollr
in..ecure society tends Ie gi " e higher "o l"e to
the judgements of outsiders than to juds.. m.. nts
of our own . Thi~ is just <lnother ex .. mple .
RAW SEWAGE COOlniues 0 " Page ~

What seems to disturb Ryan most is
simply the fact that Minshall criticised
the show, and Ryan liked it very much .
The emotional interpretation of the criti·
cism is that the audience is "wrong" to
like it.
Nobody wants to feel as though they
are wrong, so, the next emotional reac·
tion is to claim that the critic is wrong;
not only wrong, but, since he's criticising
such a likeable show, that he must have
some grudge, or ill·will, something in the
mortar besides the pestle.
A rational response. ratber than an .
emotional one, would understand that
the matter of whether a show is popular
or enjoyable is different from the matter
of its quality. Witness Hollywood and US
television.
Carnival Messiah was the sort of show
that is easy to like. There is not necessar·
ily anything wrong with this, as long as
one understands it for what it is.
Any time you can put scores of people
on .a stage all singing and dancing, you
create ailiVely human energy. The music
(even, though it used little Handel and
did.~ot follow the oratorio form in terms
of 'relating a story) was competently put
together and professionally performed.
The production values-lights. sound,
sets, costumes- while middlingly competent by international standards. were
·above the local norm.
. J
It's· al-.yays pleasing and impressive to
see a level of professionalism in technical
execution, no matter what is being performed . Tms is especially, so for those
who have not seen much real professic.nal
.'theatre.
In Carnival Messiah, many of the
numbers, and especially the finale , are
essentia lly an invitation to celebrate.

decline such an invitation. Then , too, we

nnd what it is not.

as Trini s are so starved for relUiE'rings of
ourselves (in media thAt Bre internAtionally·approved) that we can be desperate
to applaud anything that features even a
glimpse of us.
But it's feel·good for feel· goad's sake.
and Trini in surface form with little con·
tent.
A work of high quality would evoke
that good feeling as a consequence ofhav·
ing carried the auwence on an emotional
journey, presenting characters that the

Finally. Ryan a lso mi s und ers tnnd s
what I wa s tryi ng to soy on th e televi ·
sian . That was no a pologia. I do not apol·
ogise for m y obse rva ti ons and as sess·
ments. What I tried lo do on Wednesday
morning wa s to explain that the headline
was the wor k of the SundB), Guardian,
not me. It was to point out that the head·

;audience ca n care about and in whom
.p they

PETER

MINSHAll.

, Part of my purpose
seems to be to stand in the
public square from time to
time, to be stoned and to
bleed, in order that some
might unmask their darkest fears, release their
demons, and free themselves of their
poison. So be it. ~

wrong to like it. But if we aspi re l.
lence, then even while we let ourse .
enjoy th e sup e rfici a lly enj oyabl e w,should be a ble to acknowledge what it is

can ,see themselves . presenting 0
- dramotic arc of emotion ond event that
creates suspense. anticipation, conflict.
climax, resolution ; presenting moments
of magic and wonder; creating for the
audience a heightened understanding of
the comedy and tragedy of the human
condition.
A work that respects and employs the
essence of Carnival , and not merely its
surface form, would use the mas and
music of Carnival as a theatrical Ian ·
guage t hrough which to communicate
such a drama,

noL

as

8

variety show of

the carnivalesque. 1 know that this is
possible.
1 have caught a glimpse of that
Caribbean heaven in performances of the
Hallelujah chorus. without the attendant
fanfare and publicity , by the Lydian
Singers . steel and tassa- a Caribbaan
fusion of Europe. Africa, and India. ,vith
.'. our own New World synthesis, raising
pores and spirits toward the transcen ·
dent and the sublime.
That Carnival Messiah failed to do
these things dpes not mean th at it is

line wa s not onl y a di s tortion an d nn

insult in itself, bu t tainted the entire text
of my wl;ting and would prevent readers
from being able to approach ration nlly
the substantive points mode.
..
This is clearly what happened to you,
Selwyn. "Raw sewage'· so filled your
brain that you became unable to read and
comprehend the meaning of Uie wrillen
word. This demonstrates the terribl y
damaging effect of the Guardian·s head·
line. That's not spin; that's the truth.
"Spin" is a political term. You ore a
political pollster . Politicians are notorious
liars. It appears you would smear us all
with their "spin." We do not all necessar·
ily see the world as you do. There are
some of us who do not lie.
1 am an artist. I do not lie . I am Q
see.k er of t ruth. In is the nature of my
work. 1 uphold integrity.
The only thing in the mortar other
than the pestle is me, and I am taking a
good pounding . P art of my purpose
seems to be to stand in the public square
from time to time, to ·be stoned and to
bleed, in order that some might unmask
th eir darkest fears, release their demons,
a nd free themselves of their poison. So
be it.

Conclwru-
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TanTan, SaiaBoy

.nola CODY of bat
M INSHALL fro m Page 3

is fr ightened, distur b ed , mesm er ised, and e nlive n ed by th e
e xp e r i ence.
He h as h ad a
glimpse o[ hel1. This is theatre.
In Carlli val Mes s iah, "B lue
Devils" axe portrayed by teenaged
boys and girls, in T-shirt Lops and
s h orts , on a b rightly lit stage
a mongs t a jovia l throng, doing a
choreography of one-t wo· t hree ,
li ft yo ur fo ot , wave your for k .
They do not com mu nicate da nger
or th e slightest hint of hell. They
h ave been "tidied u p" to conform
t o th e poli te medi u m of caba ret
enterta in ment. T hey com muni ca te nothing.
To u se th e inheren t theatricality of the mas to best effect, you
have t o unders tand t h at a good
mas is a medium of expression .
It communicates. It can convey
mood. It can perform a dramatic
function.
This is achieved by a combinatio n of wha t the mas looks like
a nd wha t it does. A m as is not a
mas unless it is "played."
Th e cr e ators of Ca l'ni va l
Messiah see med not to unde r s t a nd ·thi s. The m a s w as not
"pl ayed" (with 'the exce ptio n of
A lyson Brown in th e Do ve o f
P eace.) Mas was used as decora ti o n , vi s u a l filler . It moved
about, but it didn't say a nything.
No connection was made between
t h e openin g par a de of Carnival
ch aracter s and a n yt h in g that
h appened after it.
T h e sh ow ha d e l ements of

Ca rn i val. It h a d s nip pets of
H andel's Messiah. They were not
fused. The promi se of fu sion wa s
not fulfilled.
"No one seems as yet to fully
understand wha t the lowly Blue
Devil has to teach. Perhaps h e is
too low." With the words so cleru-ly stated on the pa ge, it beats me
what takes Rya n wandering off in
the direction of folkl ore a ncl those
tack y comp a ri s on s b e twe e n
Aubrey and Edr ic.
Rya n seems not to understand
the difference between influence
and inspira tion , a nd th eft. When
a designer employs styl es, tech n iqu es, or me di a pionee r ed by
another artist to create hi s own
origi na I w ork, h e is sa id to be
influ enced by the other artist. I
h ave always acknowl ed ged that
my most ki netic wor k in the mas,
from th e H ummingbird through
Ma ncrab r ight down to Ta nTan
a nd SagaBoy, ha s been in spired
by the traditional bat.
But TanTan and SagaBoy do
not look like a bat. They ru-e not
a copy of the bat.
T he Dove of Peace is a copy
(not exact, but very close) of Joy
to the World.
Tha t's the difference: When a
designer copies a specific work of
another ru-tist, it "is neit her flattery nor trib ute to its origin. It is
a di rect steal."
If a writ.er copie d a Se lwyn
Rya n colu mn a n d pu bli she d it
under hi s own n a me, you would
say that he stole what Ryan cre·
ated . I don't th i nk Ryan would

s hrug i t off say ing "e ve ryon e
steals fro m eve ryone else." Is
Rya n saying that h e would not
grant a work of mas t he sa me
va lue and respect?
I'm not sure Rya n ca n fa irly
s ay that I wa s "peeved". Read
again.
I did not condemn or castigate
the designer. I pointed out a fact.
I n the professional th eatre there
is an ass umption th a t t h e cos tu me designer will create wurk
tha t is original. Tlris is I'elevant
to a n assessment of the work.
Th e me ntio n of be i ng "fro m
away" had noth ing Lo do with Ms
Connor's 'l\'ini credentials. Rea d
again . I was writing specifically
about the classical Ind ian dance ,

which Ryan hi.mself found "gratu ·
itous a n d in sert ed fo r political
correctness."
"Ms Connor may be excused .
Sh e i s fro m awa y. M s L A.
Chapelle h il S no excuse." W hat
does this mean? It mean s that
Ms La Chapelle lives here.
So does Mr Balkarn nsingh . So
does Mr Rya n. So do 1. We live
here, a nd we inter act wit h e;lch
other on a daily basis. We will a ll
mee t at the n ex t r ece pti on or
cocktail pru-ty. With eye·contact
alone, the moment of h umili ation
will be re-lived.
The way] used thl' words "raw
sewage" was neith er a di smissal
nor a ch ara cte risation o[ t h e
show. Rea d again .

"The' final e .. . IS undilut pd
Notting Hill on t he 'iueen 's Hed l
stage. It is r aw sewage up clof'e .
Fro m fa r, it would be acceptable
as s tre{~ t th eatre.
But on t h e pr oscenium stage
[i .e. , u p close] it is brigh t, gau dy.
vi suall y vulgar. and very loud."
Th is is t o say th a t the
Cru-nivH l costumes for the finale
wer e c1eRigned as if for the street ,
a nd that they do not work well in
the closer confin e s of a theatre.
Seen from far , on a street , it is a ll
r ight, but seen up close, in the
h eig hten ed fo cu s of a theatre
stage, it becomes coar se a ncl dis·
tnstcful.
M INSHALL concludes tomorrow
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(' lus!.'1' ('onI11l1's ,,1';1 dlt':'II'!', S('('II
fl'olll I'al', 1111 ;t ,;11'('1 '1 i1 I.- :dll'i:!ilt.
1>1;1 ~1'(' 11 lip I'h;I', 11l1 1H' hl 'l:!hli'lll't\
li)(,l1~ 01' :1 Ihl':! Ii'I' ,;1: /[;1', :1 hf'COllll '';
rlla l'~, ' ;IIHI dH :lc l"l'ul.
Till , I:; S li il !' P 1'1'1 1i l' I ~ 1l 1 ;l lld
,;ll'lIllg langlln gl', 1\111 il i~ pill'l 01 :I
1'(':lSIIIIl,rI a S~l '" IlH'1I1. 1101 ;I ll arhl '
11';11'\' ins llll , !\nri il i, ;1 1':11' 1'1'\' I'rflill
';:lvi'llf: Ihal IllI' I'nlll'l' slIO\\ i~ "rail'
SI'II'age",
,\lin, iJ: tl l h;HI tril'ri Iii hl' C;1I'1'('1I1.
H(,fl)('l' Sl dlll:ilt in g llil' pil'I' P, Ill'
I':-.p laill (,d to 1111 ' edi tol',ill 'I'hi !'1' Ih:1l
he 1I':t1l1 'd II! Wri ll' ill Ill!' mh' "I':t
pl'llfp~~ i l l l l:tI CI'II 1(' 01' till' Ihl';1l n' 11101
lhl' roll' 01' ('['it'liml l'd llla ~ llliln ), ilild
10 dll it ~l'l'i()u~ analrsis of ('lImil';I!
A1('~,.:;i;)h as :l pi ece ·of Ih pnt)'(' , III'
ask!'d that no c h :lIlgl'~ 1)(' marll' 10
his I'l'viell', :mel Ihi ~ was lI r:I'l'(,cl.
AI !'il'st., h(, dirlll 'l 1'\'l'll wanl :1
pl](Jto~ l':lph III' hilll ,;I'II' lo hI' llsed ,
Thl' ctiil ol'- in ,('hi!'f sa id il \\'a ,; (,11,,IOlllil l'Y 10 1'1111 n ~ lllall photo oi'l hI'
allt hol' aho l'l' llll' Wl'il in g, lind
Minshall agl'l'l't\ 011 Ihis basis,
II was !H'\'l'1' dist:: lI ~iil'd whl'I11I'1'
Ihe n (~l'I'I'men l not to mnkt' changes
applied 10 llw lItil' Oll'adlint,), Aft!'!'
t hl' fa!'t, 1Ilf' d itol'-il1-!'hil'l' ~:l id th ai.
I ill' :lgl'l!l'lllcnt cO lild nol h;I I' "
:lpplil,d to lIw IW:ldlinl', l, er; III ~I ' :1
IW II' HpnpL' I' a hvn ~'" J'('SI'I'\'I''; I hi'
I'i~h t. to lil'ride!lll 1ll':J(!iinl':, 111 0111'
lllilHk llll' mo!'1 impol'tant \l'ords 01 ,
II' 1'I11n ~ :11'1' il ~ tiLl e, (If an 1,r1iwr
wel'l' II) Jluhli : h 1'::11'1 Ll)vl'l;lI' I" ~
novel \\'ith an agrcPIlI l'llt to m;lhl'
no nllf'I':llil.llls, SIII'I'lv hI' woulrl nlll
prl'SlInll' til (' hnn ~e il s I,jl ll' i'1'01ll '1'''1 '
Dl'n go ll ('nn'/ /):lll tf' In j,ifl' jn
LII r~~Jlt,ill<,, )
But b l'~' ()llri tltt' 111:1111'1' of thr'
";WI'(' t' IlIl'Ili" , il 11' ;i.~ Wl'CIll g to li St'
"Il :l\" :,('\I';I ;!!''' :I S t1l l' hI alil inl'
hl '('H lI S(' il "i ~lo l'l (ld ~ 'l1n~hnl l ' ,
1ll('illlin ~, :l nl po\l'l'l'fully so,
The Impact 01':1 hl!il(IJiIIl' , ('ar~
11'11' IIlllld of i1l1' I'paril'l' \\'11 h a dIJIllI 11)\\''''
"TIl!' Im,:I!' , "11 1111' QUl'l'n', II;dl ll;lIl! i 1l1PI 'l'~s i l!il , E '( 'n 1hOl1gh Ih, '
~ I ill!(' II I ~ 1';\ 11' ~I 'IY :l gl ' UJl do~ e, tt'Xt. \\':lS nll';l~llfl 'IL :111<1 11'111':11. :md
jo'J'IlIll 1';11'. II ,'Indd h(, atTt'pl;lbll' ;IS I'lI nd:lIl1 elll:tll \, dl'I'('ll l. ihn l ill';ld ,
11111' inl'l'ilnbl,\; 1[lilll ed it!'> ml's:ngt'
sll'!'!'1 [hl':lI rl',
!lUI on t 111' pl l l~"I :ll llltli 'I;l ge II i ~ II lId 11H':1lI Ill " , Th(, I'l'H ill'l' I'annill
hlJ ~hl. ~a lld \ , 1'1: II; dh 1'1I1g;1 I', and IlI'lp bill Inl l'l'llI'pl ill!' 1('\1 i\ b ('olll
IIl g 1'1)111:1 spi n! 'If 1l1l',I IlIll';;, ;1111
'(' j'1' loud,"
'J'h l~ I ~ II! ;-,:11 Ihn t 11ll' Ca rm l':d IIISII II.
I.l k!'\\ Iq , In ;1!.: I'('t'lIl ~ lilal Ih l
1'1 . t lIml',. 1'111
i hI' I'i n, dl' 1\' ( ' 1'1 '
rll'~lglIl'd ,Ii 1", l lli' ,,11'1 '1'1. III II phnlll o j , lil:)'halll)l"1' Ill ' 1' 1]('1'
IIJ'Ji' tllI'\' 1\11 Il"L I': II~I; \','1' 11 111 Ihl \I'ltdt! II(' lid ! ,qui (]I "'!'I '( I Ihl

;" 1<' 1 \ L I I ~ h;:1 1. III' h ;l ~

;111 Illlpl'I'"
1I : 1j (If lill' lIill ': l li \ fir Ill<' 111; 111,
", ,~ dd 11:I\l' 1)( 'I''' ',;I;lrll l'ti 10 ~I 'I ' h:,
"i'" \!HlI ll: ll~ i:J rgl' fill ilil' rl'"n l Ji,l gl'
'" 'I " "; /1 Ill/:Ii (:I/ im!f;J II ,,1'1'1 Ih..
"'\', '1"': "1' .\'II1l-IJ:ilI ' 1:;1\\ -,1'11';lgI'
'(1 ( .li'1; 1' ,Ii ,\I I '':,';I ;lh'' 'I'h (' :-;111)('
111;1 ': :,'; 1, "1:;1\\' ol'll';!gl' ," II';! , /'1'jll ':II ,
" j ;' ~ Iii, ' h";l'lIi lll' 1'1' Ihl' 1'["!il'\I' I)','
.\illl.-bl l l}l1 p:I ~I ' 11, ;lIld repe;II I,; 1
,1::,;'1 11 :1, 'I !l1gh l i~IIIi 'd qillill ',
\ illl.!' ;I: 1 him ,,,If I\ ;I,~ hll l'l'ilJ l'rI,
'I Ill' il l!; III h;lt! ~ lIiJ milll'd \I:I S
"T];" j), y il', ,\lh'o(';!ll'," ( I ' hi ~ n'I'I'!'~
III hi,. :1 11:,lb b!lr Ihl' 111I';ltl'l(';l1
'1 1t.'dil,1 " I' !lll' BIIlI' nl'v il. alld hi"
\;1 :!"' 1I 1 /11;1I ii \1 as Ilot UI! t ll! 1'
l'I'''Pl'(,II 'ti ll i' I' l1Ipif,YI,d,)
HI';I ,1t i ' :)S, IlIl1I' a hea dlilll' i, ;1
,. 1I ll1n1:1;'\ ,J!' lhl' II' l'iting il Ii l';Hls,
Tlw :IH ' "I' " i{ ill\' ~e\\':)gl''' aho\'(' 11)('
,'('\11'\1 1':,,!l ld bl' illll' I'PI'I'I~ 'd ;I S Iii ,
1I1'I,!', d) ;)-'SI',,;;1I1('111 of llH! show, 1111/
1I1 :il b I\ lI i 11'111' , ~ l ill s hnlllll'I'f'1'
s:lid : h: Ii , II I' II! '\('1' IIll':l lll it.
1\('("111':1' il l Il' h:11 C:lI'llil';lI
\/t . ,'u:/; :1I11 ' lll p l~, it is :J sig-niIIC;1Il1
!'r l 'lll. Il'h;lll'\I'r I! ~ ~ IIC[,['SS or fail ,
\1 1'(' ~lill sil ; dl \\'n;; t1 i: tlll'hf'd h~' hoI\'
1,1 (' Il II'nl :; Ilf C:lr nil';li \\'I'i'(' PM ,
Ir:I\'l,t! :I ntl hv tlw fni ltlr ' to I1lflkl' ;1
('lIhel'eni ti ll';lIric:iI "xpl'l'iellC(, fmlll
!11l'~I ' l'it'II11'IlI S Il l' Wjlf; 5lIfflr1l'nlll'
('OIll'I'I'IlI'rl. ;lhOIi I 11ll' il11plic:ltilln'~
lUi' r:li'n ll'al i111ril hl':1Lre, I,ll rio whal
hI h;l' 111'1(']' <illnp INfor\': publish it
\\' 1'1111 ' II :In ' I;', ,.' i ~ nI' I 111' II' 0I' k 0r
:lIwt 111'1' ;1I11 ~ 1.
/I f' \1'!1 ~ :1 / p:1 in ~ to h(' trll th ful
ililil l': al'ling, Inll til ;l\'(lId snip ing
III IJl' I'S('I1 :1i ;1 /1:1 (\" Ev('n if Ih l'
h CIiI fadl'rl III illl'et il ~ fl lllhil,ions,
111" jJellpll' II'ho l'j'I':lll,d iln rl JlPI"
111" Illf'ri il hal'!' m;ld l' :1 1l'l~IIl(' IHlou ~~
('Illil'! :l 11 r1 :III' II' no II'a~' d l':;l'j'\'in~
1-1 1II1':lIl nC-;,,
Ii I:, Iril(' i h:1I IhCi~f' I\\'o 1V0rrh
:I PPI':lrl'd il l \lin ~ h:J lr~ I('xl. A~ 1'01,

111 :1111'1' of lI ~ in f', ;lI1ot lll'r phol O I'll
Ill!' I'm 11 I P;lg(' \\,;I~ llill dl " 'lb ~PII.
1\111. kIl O\\'in),! Ih:11 ~ l ill,h:t1 I I1' :I ';
11I':, il anl alll)(11. 1 1,., in !~ ,I ll Y pilillll'
1!1':l piI , wa s it ;IPPl'lljll'l:lIl', 01' 1'01"
1\'('1. oj' 1'.1 11 , III ]ll'tIl l ;1 I:II'~'.I ' 1)1('1 111'1'
Ill' him on tlli' 1'1'1111 1 P:lgl' wil h till'
1\'i) 1" \:;: " H:lII' " 1 ' II :l ~ I ' II I ('ami!':!/
,\'/1", . ;i:lh"'1
'I'lli' 1,1'1'1'1'1 1\';1. to ('1'(':111' :1 11
I'X1H'C !;I lion th"l ~ Iill sh a ll '!, I'l'I' I"\\'
1I'''lIld I'oilinin (,O I1r1 ellllliiti oll :nul
('CIllIl'O\'I'I'S,I', Perhaps Ihi s lH'lpl ,d
,.1,11 11)(1)'(' P;IJ1t'I'~ , Hili il ;!I SI)
('hallg l' " \Iill ~ hilll' ~ rr'l'il'1I' l :lIn
~OIlil'lhlll g IIl SlI liilli: Thi s i" fal'
l'i'IIm wltal hi' illl ('ndl'd to l'Olll llllllli ('n il',
Thi s ('ounlry i::; frnugh l ll'i th
Pl'tt y pll blic sqllnhuJi Il~, The jlubli('
di, CO lll'S(" l'sPQci:1liy in Iltt' 1"11'111" of
il rl fi nd i:nrniva l, )' ([Ifer~ fmlll 1: lI'k
of nn; il y~ i, :lnd 1 (,I' 11l ~ of 1'('1'1'1 '(;'11('(',
Thl're ;, ;) l'eluclill1l'l' 1(1 spl'ilk /111'
Irulh ir it mig-ht IIpsl'1 l ilt' ,;('1I"l'(lil ,
gl':ll lil:ltOl} st;l1t1 S quo,
~ lin s h:l Il 's til' 'i~io ll 10 I'l'I'ip \\'
C;J l'llil';t11\1l'S8i;t1, \I' ;I ~ ilil :llIl'llIpl
to I'ni,'(' Ihe II'\,l' I 01' disl'OlIl'St' :li)OH'
such s n i pi ng, igl1 orillH' l', :I n"
hypul'l'i sy, Thl' CII,1rr/i:l1l rOll ld 1t;II'e
su pporll,d Ihi s elTon '; Impl )' h,I'
P l'il1lil1~ LllI' l'I 'I'ii'1I' :IS ~ lI lJllIil t l 'l l.
11l~ lp:lrl , by 1111' hp: ldl llll' tl1:11 I\,:I ~
IISPII. ~'l in ~11:1I 1 .- :11.11'1111'1 ;11 1'I" PI1l1,:il>ll' di !'o('nul'~1' \\'n~ ll" ~ II'II\'l'd ,
:\1101 Iil'I' 1)\'~1'1'\';111lJ11 : ;1'111' "dlll,l'
111' 1hl' SIIJlII:l\' (;II:lI'rli:l lllVllllltlli:lVII
\'('I'n IhI' 011;' 10 approl'l' til(' l;j~'nlll
of' iVlin o hnJ1'" 1'fl vil' w, '1'111' " i1IllP
Sund:l l' I':dillir 1\T11l" a ('l,IU IIIII lilill
r1I SI'II ;:;(,S C;tJ'Il/l' jil i\lcss lil h ;111 11
1'I ,1'l'I'S III piiI 11 I.. , 111 lli(' )'( ~ I'i l'\\ , I,'lll'
;111 edit or In I'f':ld it !'l'Vil '\\' 1ll'l'on' il
IS pllbl1 ~IIi '" ill1d ('OIIlIllI '111 IIIl It III
hur own \\,I'illll ~ jlllbli:, IIl,r\ ;11 Ihl'
~ : IIlH' 1.iml' I~ III 11:1(1 I:l SII ;lnr! Ill'
lilH'st iOIl;",11' vth i '~ ,
MIlI'l'II VI'I', the ,' lind ,1\' I~dllfl l
pri l l ~(" ( ':IJ'II il ';II,\ I(',-;~/:lh. Yd,I I1 I'
\1' ;1\' '\lil1 ~ h ; "j' ~ 1'1'1'!I'\\ \\' :1. pllh,
1i·,h"11. whil h h;1(1 Iill' l'lll'l'l III i'"l
II':lYlng him as >-,'If-i mport:!lI!. dl ~'
'("PC'CIJ'ul. ;lIIrJI1Jt';II1, il ls(l h;lIll1w
1'1I1' rl Id' In s lI llil1 t! :1 s hll I /111'
Sli ntinl' I';dllol' ci;l1lll'(·d 10 :ldlll:l'I',
1'1/;'1' , 1111 ,11:111 slIiJllI llI l'd ;1 I ll"
:111 1' i ('Vil'II' 011 S;II ([ 1'(1 :1\' wi ll) ! Ii I
tllll' "Thl' IJt.\'il':- ,\ti\'f)I';II(:' III' di d
' II ;I ~ a 1111':111 ' )'('1'11 1'.'1'1', '111 1\1 111 111)1
Ih(, pl'nl'('s:-'IIII1: t! l' I '~'III " ,..,Ji1 1 111" ! I

hoth till' pl'rfOi'l1l1' I' ;1111.1 lhl' l'OIll IllU nill i h: ;t I hi ~ i'1l 1, "" piJ (" ( ) Il
-':lI lld:I\' 111 ' ,J i!-(,II'1 I'II ,1! i illbr i f II'iI
! l1I'( 'II I'II'dlllll1l'lli j.- Iln il lI' 11'11111 p:;;.!"
ill' thl' 11( '\\'~ palJl'I, 11Ia k lll ~ hlll1. :1 111 1
11111 till' ~It(l\\' , till' II Ii 11'1 'I III :iI ;l'llI lllIl ,
Ihi~ i..- I IIl S Jl('ak:t h l~; \I np l'lll"~~ lI ln;ll
:lIld I'flllll'~I'\' III 1', I:l hli , hl ,d PI': Il'IIi'I'
:I II \,I\, \i l'i'l' ill 11lr' 1I'lll'ld II I Ihl':11 1'1'
;\1 ,;11 111'''1.1''' 1'I'\'il'II'" 1.'II I'I II('I'IlI[lI'I',
II '.1':1 ,'; dl'r l:iJ'(',J Ih; 1i Ill' 11':1' ~ pI' , d"
I Ill! (lut ;1 :-. "']',\.'1" , (';"'III1 ';, !
,\ /;'S,-iil h." ;Ind I Ill' rll'~! \\,Il)'rl~ 11111 01
hi , 111(1l1 lh, III bliid PI'lI1!. aPPl': lrt'd
III hl' "Il:lw :'I'W;l~!","
INI' wi,:h to Il l:d,l' II 1'11':1 1' Ih;1I lIlt'
l:llH'1 "Uall' S I'\\ ;( ~I''' , : I ~ :I !:":lI l1ill l'
I'DI' ~l'Iill s hal], ~ 1"' lll '\\ ti l' : 1 ~ all
iI ~~pS,; lll l' nt IIf Ilil "IIII\\' , i, ' lI1i,i\' I h!'
work III' Ihl' SIIII I/,'(1 (:iI,'/rr/i:l/j, nOI
of ~'lin~hall. WI' :11';' ':i ~ I1'I '~~I'd Ihal
lhi s h e~Hll inl:' hilS 111:1(1,. il , 1'l' lli Ih:1 1
Ihi s i5 ~'I in s h;d l '.- 1I \!ItIlO Il of lli l'
:;holl' , It i'- lIo!.
WI ' ill't' d i ~ lr l":- I ' d i h:1 1 I.li l'
Ullal'di:tn lalJ I'III'd '\ 11Il ~h ;il l : I ~
"T&T' ~ C:JI'Il;I'U/ ,\I(','swh," wh ich
l11:Jk e~ it SI'l'1ll ns I 1)l III ~h lIP Ihink,
hI' is Ih l' IIllin1:1I1' :l lIlh ol'il l :ltl tl
~:Jv io\\l' III' Cnrnil'i li, IIt> t1m:s not ,
WI' <l1'(' di stn'ssl'ri I hill IllI' plTun I)r
Ivl ~ Connol' Hnd her l' n ~l' llllill \ h;l ~
1)('1'11 In , (l lil,d hI' I hi ~ h(';ldli lll',
,\1in shall rCS1H'l' I!- Ih l'l!' (' 1'1'01'1 ,
WI' :In' di, t l'f's~l'd Ih:11 till' nhSl'I'I';I li on:, :1Il t! :In:1II' , I ~ ,d' I hI' I'PYII '\\'
h;1\'(' nllt bl'l'n r;'I'l'il'l,d :l !- InII'IHI(,d
ll('c:lIISt' till' ('1'1'1 '1'1111' IIll' Ill':ltilim',
INI' Iwlil'\'I' Ih ;1l tlw (:1I:Jn/i;1I1 OWl'"
:In :1 )'l\n g \' 11\ i\\in ,;h :1I1. 1,1\
e l'I';, ldlllt' (:0 1111111' :llId 111'1' , ' n~l'lll 
ble, ;1Ilt! In 1l ~ Pll t 11'1' J'(';lllpl'~l1 lj J.
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Kevin Baldeosingh
joins the debate

mil y". Ihl'n wenl '"l III a~ cu s e Minshall of
Ihes~ sel f-same faulls. And Connor herself. in
a short inlL'fvicw wilh Baplisle. spoke in an
ohvious rcierence 10 Minshall aboullhe pelliness of Ihe local anislic comlTlunily.
Minshall has said Ihat he did nOI inlend to
offend, and perhaps he el'en believes Ihis. BUI
Minshall is a lrue anist. and it is therefore impossible for him 10 separale Ihe professional
from Ihe personal. Camiml Messiah offended Ihc artisl and Iherdore offended the man:
and Ihal is why Minshall fell mOlivated to
wrile a review. and il is also why the lone of his
review is so dismissive. Ryan summed up Ihe
general view when hI! wrOle, "My dear Peter.
you reaclion was so choleric Ihal I suspect
Ihere is more in Ihe mortar Ihan thc proverbial pcslle."
However, Ihe objeclivily of Ih!! sort Ryan
and his cohorts want cannot be Ihc purview
of a real crilic. Oscar Wilde. in his classic essay
The [filii' As Artisl. wriles. "A crilic cannol be
fair in Ihe ordinary scnse of Ihe word. II is
only abOUI things Ihal do nol inleresl onc Ihal
one ~an givc a really unbiased opinion. whit:h
is no douhl Ihe reason wby an unhiased opinion is always ahsolulely valueless. The man
\\ho , "es hulh sides of a ljueslion is a man
who sees ahsolulely nOlhing at all. Onc should.
lIf wurse. h:lve no prejllllices. hUI il is one's
husinesl in wdlmallers 10 hal'e preferences.

DIDN 'T see ('amit'al MI'ssiaiJ. A~ing a
prolessional wriler inlhis counlry my budgel doesn 'l slrelch 10 $200 10 go I~ a Ih~alrc
I lh~~.ucli{)n. And. being a professional wriler
I wasn 'l amung Ihe seleci ckcl
h . COUntry.
.
.~ohgol
. cum PrImcnlary Ilckels.
My faull for
'~ elng a husinessperson. an academic. or
enllnls!.
JUBUild
i . on ' t regrel not seeing Ihe show.
· g ng Irom Ihe kind of people who loved
e
n'd"'II'ClI Mess;"h . I prohahly wouldn'l have
• nOI ' . .
.
Ie. seeing tt allowed me a clearer view of
lfaconl~ovc~sy sparked by Minshall's now
Jm~ous revtew: a controversy which. as il
-lelf UI : was '~ore inslruclivc Ihan the show
'Y . eSldes. I ve never been 100 cnthralled
!<on"-and .•
he Ihe"
-uance ~roducli"n s. Whcn I go 10
:ri p inatrc . I wan! Inlerc~ling characlers. a
vorS.s 1'101. and good dialogue: in olher
Ir'ldl : . go 10 Ihe Ihcalre In ~ee a play. lIot a
I
Y nOI1(llon
a I'.And (."1'111.1'a 1'1
/I e'.I'.I';,,1I was C l'ar.ho w In ~ a¥. not one \l"<"OIi who pra"cu Ihl'
Iiall . enlloned any of Ihe Ihree hasic drah' l llrglcal elt'lIIcnls I have lisled as a reason
a I ley liked il.
Insk'ld
' :lOall'sl Sdw\'ll Ryall said
hall
' • .' por/lll:al
anti when IJlll,' ha' prl'l'l'rl' nl'~'" nne ceases (0
~\"I ... eli·/III·al M('.u i"h was '\ hockin"l\ :11'.1' _ be 1:lir."
" ' . 1 IIIllung
I . ilion:. N(',,:\tlm'
~ .
lisl C. ' and salu
ClllulIISo Ihe qU~'li(Jn really is: why did Minshall's
.c·rih:l~1hUsiliessl1 0111:111 n onna Y:lllrilin" de- prei't-rences 1( 1 lkeply olfend Ihosl' who saw
Illtl\lea
.11 I11 ...as "lIIulli-layereu
hOlh
I'isuall
t
allu
('"m;ml M...~.li,,'(1 The an\\I'cr is 10 he found
.
1
lire ho.\:} .:.I!ll~ npllwd Iha.~ il 11':" ~lInd Ih~  in Ihc main lill.'u, "fltil rel'iew: Ihe Blue Del'il.
IlIgi~:llivu" ..1~'~11~ Itkl:d II .I.a rnl~non wlul'il "In Ihe Trinidad Ca rnil al. Ihe Alue Ilel'il i,
Iti" ll . 1lI.1kcs /.lIl'a ( 1'011 1{l1II/! NCllcfe'l' IllIo Ih~ hc,1 e~alllpk of II'hal i, [ll1"ihle. 11 is b:lsic.
~ :lr!) ('
.
'
.
'crih.I .. ·. ' ."tlll/1CC1i t:olulllllI sl and ,elf -d~ - II j, pure r:tll' Ihealrl·. II is skin and greaseIlrllSI'1 radl~allcminis( ' J() B:lpl"l~ , il11pl y pain!. The Iwd IInau"med rhYlhm mirrors and
' C' Olllllir .s ,an· r:Ueu
~a l~d
f. . h~rs. c'11' aI ('vera IIlllle
matcill's exaCily Ihe unadorned performer." he
wh"se\~!. And LC' lcr Elcoo Wilki,NlIl. a l11an \\'ril~'. Hui. in Camil'til "'I'., .~ill". " Ih~ Blue
"Ughl Pillions on cultural mallerl I Ihor- Dc"ils haw I>.:enlidied "I' wilh ,ih'~r linsel and til under, lalid whallhe lowly Ulue Del'il has
IIf III 'Ylrcspe~l . pr:lI seu I11l1slly Ih~ ,pel'lade fahrit:" .
10 leach. Perhaps he is 100 10\\'."
c.: '\ lOW
Here Minshall act:uses Ihe din:clor. and Ihe
11 "
.
'elf .IISIS ."0110 Mly Ihal speclal'ic is nnl. of ilhe anisl's inluilion is SpOI on: ('Clmiml uncrilical audience. of elilism: and. in our soProd a.valid crilerion for judging a thealrical
Ml'.uiah has lillie 10 do wilh art and ciely. elilislll is synonymous wilh pre(enin he~C~lOn . Arts scholar Ellen Dissanayakc.
everYlhing 10 do wilh SIaIUS. Recall liousness. nOI excellence. Oll'cnsive enough. bUI
\ upcrn ook AI'~ allti 11lI;lIIaC,l'. suggcsts Ihal
Ihe pompous. poorly-wrillen Icxl uf then Minshall folluws up wilh Ihis: "The fi art's ormal Signals" arc an integral part of Ihe full-page colour ad for Ihe produclion's nale of C(/fllit',,1 Messi,," is undiluled Nolting
" So~~oral f~n.clion in a given s.ucicly. Bcnefit Nighl : "II will he all glilz, glamour. Hill on Ihe Queen's Hall srage. It is rmv sewage
Cr 0 hlng Ihal IS supemornwl (lhal IS. larg- sparkles. dresses. well-known and beauliful up close. From far il would be acceplable as
Por;a~2re) aUlomalically suggesls grealer im- people all around whcn Ihe red carpel is rolled slreel Ihealre. BUI on Ihe proscenium stage il
Hence Ie and Ihus compels grealer rcgard. oul you will fcclthe slylc and elegance as ilwill is hrigh~ gaudy. visu;~ly vulgar and very Inud."
ralio . he lendency 10 excess in rilUal c1aho- he dripping of sophislicalion."
Whal! How dare Ihis masman deny Ihe
Iltent~\Where words. I'oices. aCI ions. moveThorslein Veblen was Ihe firsllo make Ihe Quc~n 's Hall palrons Iheir wood-panelled.
lia ~. _odles. surroundings. and parapherna- point Ihal the psychology of laste is driven hy cushioned comfort. and insisl lital real Carnival
imp rn.adc as e1aboralcd and exaogemlcd- as Ihree pecuniary canons : conspicuous con- helongs to the streel'! So the Blue Devil re' or COSily<>
hie."rcsslv
. e or be aUliful
as POSSI-• ,umplion. conspicuous leisure. and conspic- wals Ihe real mol of Minshall's offence: nOI
uous waste. In 71lc Bialik Sime. evolulionary aeslhelics nor dramalurgy nor even ideology.
Ilnl~~ a show Ihal is mainly speclacle fulfils psychologisl Sleven Pinker nOles, "Through hul mere hruised egos.
:IIUrc' . c firsl half of Horace's diclUmonliler- mosl of European hisillry. fine art and sumpAUI slill: so much oUlr:lge. so much venom.
YCI, ;f'turpose: 10 delighl and III instrucl. And
luosily weill h;md in h;md. as in Ihe oslenlalious over a mere Ihealre produclion? The orfended
fUI. lhe (~~Ii.,~'al Messiah was,mcrely delighl- del'OrJlion of operJ and theatre halls. tlle umale lone lVas Ihal of lruc heliel'ers confronled hy
nOI hav ~Ch'I~~lons to Mmsh:11I s review wuuld frames around paintings. Ihe furnlal dres~ of an alheisl (a reaclion wilh which I am all 100
Minsh. c CC~ sn VICIOLIS. E~'ery(~nc who lOok musicians, and Ihe covers and bindings of old fam iliar) and Ihis was perleclly natur:ll: for 10
Jcalou/~I to t,.lsk accused hlln 01 hem!! pelly. hooks. Art and artisls wcre under Ihe palron- lell high-hrow people that their aeslhelic scncUscrs .:llId personal. The '"Illy was Ihal hIS at:- age of arislocr:ns or of Ihe nouveau rich seek- sihilily is hollow is nol only 10 Icilihem Ihat
Ihey lack rc;d stalus. bUI also 10 accuse Ihem of
ISli es: ali dISplayed exaclly Ihose dlamcler- ing inslanl respectahilily."
So here we have Minshall wriling. "On immorality. Pinker cxplains. "Arlisls and crilMar' . 0
In a . > Ina mawalc Ma.\wcll. an almosl-PhD. Monday nighl we wilnessed Ihe promise bro- ics havc long believed Ihal an apprecialion of
ViClf lcec Ihree limes longer ulan Minshall's re- ken. There was some Camiv;d. Here and Ihere. dile arl is ennobling Ihulj Ihough moral soal sl . rcspollded mainly wilh racial and sexu- ~()me snatches of the Messiah were slipped ill. phislicalion requires an apprecialion of hislorcvi~~' Ry;Ul; slarting off by saying Ihal if Ihe The resl was a produclion Ihat wandercd all ry and cultural diversily. Iherc is no rcason 10
\\'()uld h~a~n . 1 h~en wrillen by Minshall he over the place in search of somelhing 10 hold Ihink Ihallhe elite arts are a particularly good
1l0~ wh ave. dl ~II'.'~sed it as ':Iltc work ~)f some- it together. The general rtde seemed.to he Ihal way tu inslil il. compared wilh middlchrow
Ilr oUI (:1 ~'I~ IVrtllllg oullil pique or Jealousy nigger is heller. And when all else lads. ~end real istic Iiclioll or Iradilional educalion. The
~~gan! se nsc of arusl" supcn - in Ihe children. They're cull', Noone scems con viclion Ihal artisls and connuisseurs arc
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11I0raily advanced is a cognilive illusion. aris!ng .Irom Ihe 1:"llhal our circuil ry 1,.1' llIorallIy ~:s crosS-WIred IVllh our cireuilry for ' IaIUs.
This being Ihe case. Minshall's review IVa,
also sparked hy his own sense of mordloulrage:
Ihal so much money should have been given 10
a produCiion Ihal. in his view. helrayed Ihe
essence of Ihe ma.s. BUI did his oUlrage jusli fy Ihal kmd of revlew~ Arthur Koesller. in Thr
Act of [/,(~"Iioll. writes. "snobhery is hy no
means a Irlvlal phenomcnon. nUl a confusion
of values which. in various ronns. permeale,
all Simla (~f civilised socielies. presenl and pasl
and II IS III many respecls a negalion of Ihc
prmclpk of creativily. The erealive mind perceives Ihlllgs IrI a new lighl. Ihe snoh in a horrowed lighl; his pursuils are slerile and his salisfaclions of a vicarious nalure. He docs nOI aim
alpuwer. he merely wan Is 10 rub should~rs
wuh Ihuse who wield power. and hask in Iheir
reflecled glury,"
This is why Ihe palronage of Cllmil'(fl
Me'"";,,h was a hackward slep for Ih ~ arts in
Trinidad and Tooago. And so il will ctlllIinue
10. he. as long as elilism in Ihis sociely equales
wllh prelenllousncss. and nul wilh cxcellellcc.
nlal W;L~ the lesson of Minshall's revielV. ;lSinuced il has been Ihe lesson ill much of hi ~
work: hut .ule unly Ihing tlle reactions proved i~
Ihaluur ellies. despile Iheir pUlalive respeci for
Minshall. haven'r learned a damn Ihing .•

* KI' I'iIlIJlllc/t'tI.l iligh i.l'''
'.I';lrr elliel free' /0111'<' ioctl'lwl;.I'I.
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No longer theatre
Jeff Henry sees,the 'need ;'
. ,," for.controm~d :, chaos :; ..
anddlsclplln:e·tI :conf.l"sl~·n.
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AM reluctantly entering the discussion on the production of GcrJldine Connor's Camil'lll Messiah.
because I believe that there :Ire very important el·
ements missing so far in the debate.
Kudos should he given to Miss Connor for COli·
ceivi ng the idea for such a venture. What touches me
most is that she is the daughter of Trinidadian parents - if she was not born there at leas t she was
schooled and acculturnlcd in the English environment.
She ha~, however, retained the ingredients that allow
hcr to create such a project. She is typical of the many
people of Caribbean heritage li vi ng in metropolita.n
cities across the globe who carry the lorch of their
Caribbean culture.
I also want to pay tribute to the funders both privale and public for their generosity in sponsoring the
production. This kind of support for theatre should
cuntinue in this counlIy. . Who ever encouraged the
powers that be to give their gencrous support to this
production did the right thing. It was a vibrant production, evidenced by the fact that the audiences gave
the show standing ovations. ) would nOl dare to judge
the level of sophistication of any audience in this
country or any other.
Again I applaud Miss Connor for stating vehemently that she is a 'new Caribbean European' whatever that means, or that she is going to contribute toward the 'creation of a new Caribbean paradigm' and
so on. 1 can understand her desire to confront with
passion her stodgy English professors who were supervising her thesis informing them 'that there is a
di fferent world f~rmenting out there.' However these
statements have no place in a theatre programme.
They sound pompous and arrogant. The role of the
theatre is to entertain educate and inform through
clever devices in the subtext. One should not
pontificate.
Theatre is a collective art. It starts with an idea,
which is then fleshed out by the creative team of the
costume designer, light designer, musical director,
choreographer. This team uses their collective expertise to enlarge the original concept. Finally the performers. actors, dancers, singers, musicians expand
the concept. Productions fail when the creative team
looses it's compass - a term used in theatre - veering
off course. Each performer on stage must know what
his or her role is on stage at any given time, which is
referred to in the business as playing the situation and
lor playing the moments.
The role of the reviewer is to address these specifics
as a means of focusing the performers and the creative team on what worked and what did not work
and why. The reviewer's role is to say why this happened and why something else did not. The audience
completes the spiritual and the magic circle: its gUI
reaction must be respected.
The marketing of this production was excellent,
however it may have been responsible for some of
the problems that existed in this show. The marketers
went over- board in the publicity, probably caught up
in the enthusiasm engendered by the energy and positive vibrations in the rehearsals. Thus the bar of expectations was raised extraordinarily high by the defi nitive statements on the goals of the show which
hould not have been stated on paper before hand but
enacted on stage.
Apart from the personalities, what is the debate
about? Is it about carnival? Carnival as theatre?
Attempting to merge Handel's Messiah with carnival? Should camival be staged in a theatre? Is carnival theatre? Or all of the above?
What is theatre? The dramatic art IScalled the(lue.
Drama is a literary composi tion thm tells a story of
human confli ct by means of dialogue nnd action. Th
theatre IS a place where these presentations arc performed. A thealre can be a rermanent place for Jl!!r·
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where the dynamics, history and baggage of
camival is very complex. Miss Connor nceded tu sit back and review th~ show in the
Trinidad context. The production as such
nceded review. In 1999 I was invited to participate in the carnival ans conference 3 with
a group of others who came from abroad as
well as some local participanLI. Miss Connor
presented excerpts from the Messiah: at that
time it was a work in progress. She 'pc nt
two weeks in thc country, there was quite a
bit of publicity about the workshop in which
she presented excerpts fro m the work as it
was then. She also gave some il1l erview ~
about her ideas .. No one challenged the con·
cept, wa~ it because it was nOI a full-blown
show? The concept was indeed challengi ng.
that was the time for many questions to be
:Isked. I wonder why no one challenged it
tllen. Is workshopping not a process where
criticism could be attcmpted?
heck out what ha.~ been taking place
in Trinidad in the past threc year.;.
I do not helicve iI's Bacchus. he
docs nOl have a clue where Triniruld
is located. I firmly believe it's a 'Carnival
lumbie'. Check your carnival history. The
IrJditional mas hislory is riddled with lumbie
characters. Jab Jab, Jab Malaise, BasiVDcath
that mysterious character that lurked in gateways before j' ouvert, the Devil, Dmgon band
with a pantheon of underworld characters,
the Moko Jumbie. My gmndmother referred
to the vengeance of Moko when some misfortune fell on some terrible man. I also remember the statement 'the poor devil' meaning, what a pity, but he gOl what he deserved.
The excitement in carnival happens on
the streets of Trinidad every year. The pan
yards are going through tremendous changes
but unfortunately they are sidelined on car·
nival day. (However yard presentations are
brin$ing bacl pan to the respective commUnities.)
The ferment of Trinidad style carnival is
taking place in over 40 cities in England and
North America. The Caribbean islands arc
restructuring their carnivals to compliment
Trinidad's. We need to connect Trinidad and
the diaspora in a meanin gful way as
Trinidadians and other West Indians arc rooted and connected in so many countries
through our style of carnival. Camival and its
exportation is our 'cultural capital' to be exploited as is oil and gas but the people are imbued with the culture whatever that is That
is the positive lumbie.
This is a direction I hope our discussion
can take, to explore the process of unraveling the intangibles that are art. The definition
is not important; it is the doing, the making
the performing. Let us $0 back to the history of carnival because ItS history is an uphfting experience of struggle, survival and
celebration. Trinidad is the mecca of carnival Do not allow the intellectual researc h
and exploration to take place in distant places
withoul our knowledge and or participation:
otherwise other people will define it for us
This should be the agenda of the debate and
the discussion. Carnival itself is a complex
phenomenon. Let's look at the different interpretations and different altitudes that sc~
ments of the ~Iation bring to bear on It.
They are like shifting sand Here comes Miss
Connor - brave soul that she is - to make
links or whatever her purpose to Handel's
Messiah what a recipe for 'blows' on all
sides.
I encourage the debate to continue without involving personality assassination taking place as 'ole talk' on the radio and television or art.icles in the paper An official
conference on the subjcct of carnival on the
street and in the theatre to take place here and
not abroad might be worthwhile . •
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formances such as Queen's Hall or a temporary place like the streets on carnival day
In theatre culture there is a saying that 'less
is more'. Queen's Hall was selected to present the production. Achosen space dictates
the type of production that can be presented. Carnival denotes excess, but when a limited space is chosen- like Queen's Hall- the
laws of theatre in enclosed spaces takes over.
The first challenge is how to produce a carnival scene since the freedom of the streets
is lost. On the streets one plays from dusk to
dawn. In the street, the sky is the limit. The
colours of the costumes are chosen for the
sunlight In the theatre one has to compromise
size of costume and colour sclection in order
to accommodate the lighting restrictions dietated by the theatre The theatre starts at a
specific time and is concluded at a specific
time. The performers are rehearsed as to exactly what they are doing and the curtain
falls at the allotted time for conclusion.
o display carnival within these confines one has to create controlled
chaos and disciplined confusion. It
must be performed as spontaneously
as a band on the streets on carnival day,
which means that each individual on stage
must know where he or she has to be standing and playing at a given moment, and what
they are supposed to be doing When that
has been rehearscd to the letter then and
only then one can afford to improvise within that framework. Transferring the carnival, in its pure state to the stage is not acceptable because it is no longer theatre.
When one makes the transition to the stage
one must conform to the rules of theatre.
Our gneat Icon Beryl McBumie used to
twist up her face and her body in her inimitable style and cry out "Darling ... the
Essence". What she meant was that you cannOI transfer the form as i ~ from the community yard to the stage. It moves from a
stage of being to becoming. Each carnival
character has a ' persona'. The commedia
character Hurlequino in this production is
a perfect example - he had moments through
movement to display his pantomime 'blanc'
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from stage right to left. Although there were
people around him -he was given space to
make his statement. ) cannOl say the same for
the Beast the Pierrot or the Midnight Robber
- these characters were not given moments
of space and focus I know they moved and
talked but they did have their moment, there
was clutter around them. It would have been
interesting for example if the Pierrot did the
prologue However that is a director's choice.
I believe that Handel was indeed inspired
to write the Hallelujah chorus because he
believed that Christ rose from the dead, the
, chorus and the whole oratorio celebrates
Christ's birth. Carnival is also a celebration.
Here was a lovely lWO!1unity to play around
with the Hallelujah chorus, playing it with
carnival flavour and tying it in with the carnival. An example of thi s was David
Rudder's temerity to sing the High Mass in
calypso rhythm which he did some years
ago in the calypso tent, in the dance halls
and on the streets on carnival day - what an
occasion. The Doomsayers were crying out
that there will be fire and brimstone and all
sorts of disasters would happen that day. I
was fonunale to be in Trinidad to witness
this wonderful stirring occasion, it did not
even ram. Let me say without fear of contradiction, as I am not given to such bold
statements, when the DJ'S, Music Bands or
Steel Bands struck up the High Mass on Ix>th
carnival days, no masquerader wined to the
tune. What is it about carnival that creates
these tensions and high emotions? What is
carnival? I am not referring to the theatre in
carnival. I am sure If Miss Connor had seriously thought about this subject, she would
nOl have attempted to tic the Trinidad carnival with Handel's Messiah (. She must be
a brave soul to attempt to bring this production to Trinidad.) Carnival means different
things to different people. It depends on their
status in society, their information and their
experiences. There are terrible connicts about
ca rni va l. Wheneve r there is a link to
Christianity, there is always some fornl of
• Trinidadian Jeff Nenry /(I/I g ill 01 the
objection even by people who are partici- Nariol/fli Theml'f School of Cill/ada al/d 1I'1IS
pating.
a sel/ior Professor at Yark Uni versity's
Coming to Trinidad with this production FaCil ity of Fine Am.
•
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ritic·sm Be the crisis of reading
DEREK WALCOTI saw it coming as early
as 1970, in his essay, "What the Twilight Says",
which observed the c~aracteristics of the then
formin g cultural religion-m ac hine: "But
Carnival was as meaningless as the an of the
actor confined to mimicry. And now the intellectuals, couning and fearing the mass, found
values in it that they had fonnerly despised."
lie said more in the same essay, of course, and
with considerably less restraint- like: "So
now we are enteri ng the 'African' phase with
our pathetic Afric~n carvings, poems and cos!Urnes...". By contrast, Naipaul's summation,
~ few years earlier, in thc Middle Passage,
II' ~S decidedly generous, if his observations
werc similar.
Thesc two fou ndational pieces of cullural
criticism remain ecrily relevant, perhaps moreso today than at their points of origin, si nce
the state of reading and an are now in common
crisis- a crisis of, appropriately, many dimensions, many of which were precipitated
in the responses to the Camival Messiah imbrog li o which erupted in the GUOIrlian in late
Juty with all the subtlety and allractivcness of
~ hurst sewage pipe. I don ' t think Terry
Joseph's assessment published first in the
Express panicularly wounded anyone; neither,
in the larger scheme of things, did my own, a
few days latcr also in the Express, in the fin al
week of July. It was Peter Minshall's review of
the show (Guardian, July 27) that brought
thunder down, or shit up, depending on how
you want to look at it.
. Prof Selwyn Ryan's apology, published in
the Guardian on August 2, provided a rare,
revealing glimpse into a normally invisible
discourse (the authority-fantasies of AfroSaxony), but it was Marina Omowale
Maxwell's review that got the pany started.
quickly. I must confess, I did not read more
than a few paragraphs of Maxwell's reviewthis was alii needed, I thought, to realize thaI
there was nothing in there worth reading or
knowing; hut I was wrong. Thanks 10 Lennox
Grant (in the Guardiall on August 10), who
actually laboured tllrough Maxwell's article, l
was made aware of the homophobic shit-splattering dimension.
(All sorts of ethical questions, whicb cannot be pursued here, arise at this juncture: the
first and most forceful is how the hell could the
Guardian publish that shit'! And why didn't
the Guarrlian publish Minshall"s lener to the ed·
itor. wh ich subseq uently appeared in the
Erpress. after his paid adverti se ment? But
that's [or the authorities.)
Of interest here, though, is that between
M:Lxwell and Ryan. the main pillars of the proCafllivlI/ MI'.f.I"iah arguments seemed to coalesce. Prof Ryan argued with Minshall (and
Joseph, aod me) that he and a thousand others
bad enjoyed the show. What was wrong with
the "critics"? He put in the quotation marks,
and it's not hard to "read" that bit of punclllation: Who the hell is them to say ting to a
professor, social scientist, and a thousand other
presumably (from the ticket prices) lellding
citizens'! Maxwe ll, and Lisa Allen Agostini,
who also reviewed the sholl', were enrapt
around the other pole: According to Allen
Agostini, "IWJriter director Geraldine Connor
is a genius to so brilliantly marry European
classical tradition with the best of our own Ira-

sits like a silk hal upon a Bradford millionaire, in this foolishness, it raises one or two
other questions which are not entirely new,
but are wonl1 raising again.
In reviewing Earl Lovelace's collcction of
essays, Growing ill the Dark in these pages a
few weeks ago, I noted Lovelace's limited
"background books"-shonl1and for the range
of knowledge of which he has chosen to avail
himself. Lovelace is an individual and entitled to read whatever he likes, and apparently
whatever he's read works for him: he is also
. one of our leading anists. However, what became apparent from the reviews that accompanied and followed mine, he is also considered one of our leading intellectuals, which
indicates that the paucity of critics.
This is nOI to say there are not competent
or exceptional local critics (though they fre quently choose silence when things like this irrupt); but the fact that the discourses of academia, ethnicity, and nationalism have all been
collapsed into a single structure, makes it difficult for any serious critical discourse to take
rOOl, and has produced a group of people who
produce what appears to be intellectual work
that services that world view. which has generally, erroneously been passed off as an and
cri ticism. The responses to Camil'O/ Me.uillit
from the society generally (again, going from
the letters pages of all the papers) indicates
that criticism, too, has succumbed to the general impoverishment of all spheres of lifeand not only that, an insistence that we local
ting is as good as de res'. The lone allempt to
mediate the populist ignorance with Minshall 's
assessment came from Efebo Wilkinson in the
Guan/iall a few weeks ago; whatever its efficacy in this instance, I can only hope it is the
stan of regular contributions to public debate
(healthy or not) by people who administrate
culture on behalf of the state.

.

ditions, binhing a whole that is pore-raisingIy good" Not only that, it managed to marry
"Africa, Kingston, New York. Ob! But Europe
wasn't left out." (Gllan/ian, July 22).
Oh! But Asia was left out: and here is the
defining characteristic of the other pole: the
inescapable, Ubiquitous, and tiresome desire
for raci al/nationalist restitution/reassumnce
(some might say "reparation"), which "everyone" tries to pretend isn't there, which is also
a main reason "everyone" (from the multitude
of letters to the editor in all the papers that
were published) see med to like Carnival
Messiah, and why they took Minshall's reo '
view especially so badly. Camival Messiah
(as "everyone" saw it) was more than just art:
it was the means by which "Africanity" was
matriculated into international anistic and cultuml equivalency. Minshall's review had the effect it did because of his unquestioned authority on, and over, Carnival, which these
days, is an African thing. That paradoxical
state of affairs, of a white man being a master
of an African thing, was tolerated only as long
as he didn't interfere with the ongoing chorus
of praise of Carnival academically, intellectually, and artistica lly. The minute he "attacked" the thing, well, hunting-homo season
opened.
Authority is related to the other pole, where
Professor Ryan was grounded, representing
Afro Saxony, or as Dutch anlilropologist, Peter
van Koningshnlggen, in his remarkable hook
Trinidad Camil'al. A Quest Jor Notiollal
Idelltit)' put it, "Black Authority"'. (Trillidad
Carl/illal, for the interested, presents as complete ;lIld incisive a picture of all the social
dynamics of Carnival as humanly possible,
and the fact that a foreigner, throu"h examining the press and observing the :ociety can
figure us out so completely provide a long
overdue hint thilt perhaps, in the mass anyway, we're not as complicated as we think.)
On the question of power, knowledge, and
validation va n Kinongsbruggen noted th at
"Carnival presented a 'native ' alternative to
colonial culture. It fonned the centre of a cultural movement or climate as the embodiment
of a political goal of national independence"
(Trinidad Carnillal, 122). So politics, society
and culture (and nationalist sentiment, and

therefore ethni city ) were/are inexlrica hl y
linked, but there was more involved in the
mass manipulation of consciousness by the
Great Leader: he IEric] Williams placed a speetal emphasts on the desire ofTrinidadians to
be seen to be respectable and to be regarded as
culturnl and intellectual equals by the rest of the
world. Williams attacked the moral ity of reputation by propagating serious political organisation and ambition. This reputation momlity I... J contains a powerful resentment against
the colonial morulity of duty and service (165).
And in examining the local phenomenon
of truth being linked, like everything else, to
ethnicity, Van Koningsbruggen, in discussing
the demonisation of Naipaul as a "racist" in
Criticism is, simply, the prod\lCtion of meanpopular Trinidadian se ntiment, cited th e ing. Naturally, different people have approached
Guardia" of February 2, 1987, which carried this in radically different ways. Novels and
a story headlined "Ignore VS Naipaul says works of art can be read (among many other
Wole Soyinka". Van Koningsbruggcn inter- things) as moral fables, fonnal a~sembl ages, repreted this to mean that the fact that an African flections of society or hUman psychology, or
authori ty has spoken, no matter how insignif- power relations. Also relevant here is a fact
icant his remarks may be, confers thc force of Ihat is now commonplace anywhere criticism
an orucle on the judgment for at least a small is bought or sold- that all social phenomena
constitute "text", and can be read as such, and
sector of the Trinidad population. (172)
Only these days. iI's nOI a small section of generate eritical diS\,'Ourse; anll whi le tllHl mode
thc population, and the concl usion is by no of "reading" society is practiced here by C'I means restricted to van Koningsbruggcn 's Iypsonians and others, academia (with one or
analysis if Naipaul is still the national scape· two exceptions) stubbornly refuses to form at·
goat. Naipaul and Walcott have made the points ize this practice by teaching its students to be(in the works cited) as literary observers :lnd come cultural critics, providing alternative culcultur:" interpreters rather than in the mode lural worldviews- teaving them to learn rrolll
of a social scientist; and other scholar~ have the calypsonians and radio talkshnw host, ..
What emerges from this evident pot~llli al
come to similar conclusions in examining the
multiple meani ngs being produced from
blls of th e argume nt relcvan t to their own for
multiple texts is the need for an appreciation
cases- Loui s Regi in hi s Till' Political of uncert:linty and ncxibility in Ollr interpretive
Calyp.w , Rohlehr in My Strangled City IIl/d paradigms-a realization that all meaning is
Otllu Es.\"(/ys, various scholars (but particu- constructed and relativc. Unfonunately, what
larly, 0 Nige l Bolland and Percy Hintzen) in this is taken to mean is too often that "my view
the collection Qllestionillg Creale-all these is as good as yours; and all views are equally
books and essays (and many more) are aligned valid"; or the equally popular "if you use words
wi th van Koningsbruggen's assessment.
I don't understand, you're pretentious and a
pseudo-intellectual", which generates either
the worst kind of relativism (a ~ythin g goes );
or a retreat into fundamentalist logical posi.
tivism (in polite society this is sometinlCl called
But if the desire for racial and intellectual "Enlightenment rationalism" or some such),
equity via a form of emotional affirmative ac- which is where our masses and academics retion explains why inane babble passes for an side respectively, though the neighbourhoods
and criticism, and'why those who know beller
encourage the low, upon whom assurance now RAMCHARITAR continues on Page 40
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IT WILL be a ~ong~e, I susp~ umph ~ because .for the most part.
..- - - -.- -.-·- ---1
~efor~ a~ytblDg like. CarnIval peopl.e did. ~ng it may have been.
:--.?-:-:-~~,~.
!1~s~lah IS seen Ig3ID on a and ticket pnces exorb1tant; but the
~""
rnDlda~ stage.. . ~ot merely crowds that emerged. fro~ Queen's
! .
. A·
)ecause of tbe SIZe, scope and Hall for ten SUccesslve rughts bore
!,;
.:
!xpense of the production, but wonder on their faces, that had little
!·
.'
of tbe. unusually. higb ]~ve] to do with ethnC?musicologi~ thee- .
, mtellectualism that lies behind ry and everything to do W1th the
.t; and the rigorous professional- sheer magic of having experienced
s"! that .brought it to fruition.
that Trinidadian rarity - damn good
,
I m gomg to make a presumptuous theatre. Unawares, they had been
!ap here and guess that most of.the caught up ~ Connors'. "cultural
·eopl~ who went to see c.armval space:', ~d "liberated" WIthout even
lesSIG!', and ~o dissected It after- kno~ It .
Havmg ~ m on several rehear:ards !fl gloWIDo terms or bad..prob.Dly did not und~ what. It was sals, I . was Impressed by the utter
,II a?out Depending 00 therr own . professionalism of the operation, the Shango Aye sequence, featuring Ella
:motional baggage. they wC?uld have (unaccustomed) discipline demand- Andall at her formidable best, was
~tened on o~e ~f ofthe title or the · ed of actors, dancers and singers, ' riveting. Perfectly: -choreographed.
'mer, expectmg either a show about from top to bottom. It was clear that with utter control over the ebb and
·ami~al.and ''we.~ culture", or Connors and her team (including a flow of its dancers. this seemingly
rollicking rendition .of the life of music director and a dance director) spontaneous scene of divine posseshrist, Trini-style.
were not there to fool around. The sion illustrated the truism that art is
In Carnival Messiah Connors, a schedules were grueling: it was not . NOT life, nor vice versa. The
; ghteningly qualified . ethnomusi- oousual to hear her say, after six or strength of art is its very artificiality:
010gist and senior university lectur-eight hours' of work, "Okay, we'll it 1;akes life and builds upon it, break'. was not attempting a Trini ver- break one hour for dinner, then take .' ing down Complexities and compli:on of Jes~ Christ, Soca-Super- it nght through again from the begin- eating simplicities; stylizing reality
ar. Her a..irn, as she fAlts it, was "the ning... This was an experience which into something higher. Even a for~eation of a new cultural paradigm" many of our all-too-casual semi-proeigner who had never heard of
- one that would embrace equally fessioriaI artistes would carry with shango would have been spell-bound
le forms of colonial classicism. the them forever.
by the primal power of this vignette.
'aribbean Carnival aesthetic, and
The results were worth it, as I'm
Another strong sequence, 'Similarle sounds of the African diaspora, sure every one of the performers Iy deceptive in its apparent spontanelrging out of all these diverse ele- would agree. The concept behind the ity, was the J'ouvert rendition,
lents "a new cultural space" that 'production. with its 200-0dd per- replete with pierrot grenades, dame
'ould then become "a tool oflibera- ' formers, was simple: use a handful of . lomines, blue devils, stickfighters,
on for all."
professionals, like yeast in dough, to and everything else you might expect
A daooting proposition. surely; but do the tricky stuff; and use the mass- to see on a Dimanche Gras stage.
t the end of the day it could only be
es - well-rehearsed and cohesive But, unlike Dimanche Gras, this was
·msidered Successful if it translated for emphasis and drama. Multi-Iay- not boring. Subtle refinements"':"- a
lto good theatre -it: in short, pee- ered both visually and musically, it restrained and genteel bele. for
ie liked it. And this is where worked like a charm.
example, and the wonderful intrica-
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scene that was more than the usual
banal p~g. of "we cal~". It
was a genume Jamette Carruval, the
. type we used to have before it was
"Poisoned" to death. Wayne
Berkeley's Green Comer set, spec_
.tral and evocative, poignantly ooderlined what we have (on all fronts)
lost
Wonderful though these scenes
were, I suspect they left some viewers a little confused - what could
shango and jouvert have to do with
the st~r:r of Christ, or with Handel's
masterpiece? Anyone who managed
to slog through Connors' dissertation
in the show's programme would
have foood the answer. She points
out that Handel's oratorio, while hav-·
ing a religious basis, is not in fact a
biography of Christ. but rather "a
lyric-epic contemplation of the idea
of Christian redemption." .What is
important are the themes of life,
death, rebirth and glory. Viewed in
this light, the exuberarice and drama
of Carnival Messiah fall perfectly
into place.
There were other memorable
moments: the nightmarish medusae
in the Garden of Getbsemane; the
spine-tingling crucifiXion on mokojumbie stilts; and of course the
Redeemer sequence
featuring .
Alyson Brown in a gigantic
Minshall-esque knock-offth~ could
have come straight ~m his band
Hallelujah, accomparued by a robed
African playing the exquisite kora.
Nevertheless, Carnival Messiah
did have its weaknesses. Foremost
among these was an awful Coral
QueenlMother God figure in a

f

eroo a soulful, pseudo-poetic narration ~ the play could happily h~ve
done W1thout She was accomparued
by two dancers with white mops on
their heads reminiscent of those
~atrix: Re/~aded ghosts on a badday.
Also after the intermission the
show s~med to I~se focus.
the
protagonist dead, buried and resurreeted. what else was there to say?
The produCtion slid into a kind of
variety show format: a little salsa, a
little ~so, an Elvis !mpersonation,
some hip hop: AuntIe Kay woul?have been proud. As for that busIness of running a booch of flags all
aroood the stage - ugh. In theatre,
message should never outstrip medi-- _
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Finally, the famoUs Hallelujah
Chorus, traditionally belted .out by
full choirs and sometimes even the
audience. came as an anti-climax.
performed as it was by a stingy contin gent of 11 pan-players.
This might evoke oohs and ~
"in foreign"; but here, With
Renegades just down the roa~ ~d
All Stars three blocks further, It Just
didn't cut it
Even if they couldn't fit a whole
steelband onstage, some clever
sound enginee~g could surely have
crea~ed a solutIon. .
.
.
But these are rmnor qUlbble~ In
what was. an awesom~ productIon.
By the tune the entITe ense~ble
flooded bac~ onstage an~ spilled
down the aisles for therr grand
Hallelujah fmale, all faults were forgotten, and exuberance. ru~ed. I. left
the Queen's H~I aU.dltomun m a
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CARNIVAL MESSIAH- "LESS IS MORE"

Concert Review: Willi Chen
Feature Speaker at Seminar on 'Theatre Design'
At Queen's Hall
July 21h 2003
"Carnival Messiah" is an ambitiou~ musical extravaganza of enormous proportions but
the Queen's Hall stage could not ac~ommodate this 'mammoth spectacle with its cast of
200.The Choir had to stand in the aUdience throughout the four-hour show. It was fastpaced, bristled with fire, a passionate, indiscriminate Niagara dispensation of colour,
conviviality energy and pastiche. Its breathless repertoire is expansive. It swallowed each
morsel of our cultural identity, our life, and landscape to be exposed in one night of
theatre.
This is the biggest spectacular musical to be brQught to Trinidad, appropriately performed
for the opening of the New Queen's Hall. Geraldine Connor must be given credit for this
concert that took four years and huge sums to produce. An extraordinary attempt to break
all cultural boundaries, through her vigorous visual assault, superb choreography,
resounding music, fantastic co-ordination of dramatic entrances and exits. Did she
succeed in doing this as a stage performance? Or was it concocted in the spirit of a
tourist-packaged piece of commercialism? Could this have motivated wild reviews?
There were many commendable qualities that came off this show that did not necessitate
it being branded as "Raw Sewage". There were numerous spots of creativity. In the blaze
of colour, the stage sets, the terse scripted skits, in the humour, in the music and danceall enhanced by proper lighting. What prompted this axe-grinding, derogatively harsh
criticism? But then there were also other aspects of the musical that did not succeed as
well.
Flaws in the production were evident at the first public Sunday dress rehearsal. Geraldine
VConnor attempted with some success, to fuse many entities of a diverse and diametrically
opposed nature in a high-pitched format of music, song and dance. She has used Ash
Wednesday as a dividing line of licentious freedom, celebratory and rebellious energy
and passion, and the story of the life of Christ as steeped in its religious and meaningful
and pertinent sobriety. Her stage is her melting pot.
This is an almost impossible exercise unless cautiously and astutely constructed to
pr6duce a tour de force of an integrated production. She attempted to use Handel's aweinspiring music and all of Europe's classical religious songs, mixed all the Caribbean
rhytlunic tunes of various callings and genres, adding more incompatible ingredients to
the pot-pouri of this musical. How well did she succeed?
But the story of Christ was treated as a cosmetic approach to the indigenous aspects of
our culture, taken out furiously and indiscriminately to be used as ostentatious parades of
moko jumbies, tassa drums, blue devils, Dame Loraines, shan go worshippers, flag

bearers, minstrels, - j'ouvert revellers and Sat Balkaransingh, as a patronizing icon of
accommodation.,
" Its trivialising treatment of the religious theme, borders on blasphemy and cheap humour.
The crude nativity scene was a rum-shop scandal with bleating sheepish figures crawling
around an actor supposedly impersonating the Virgin Mary- agonising in childbirth with
limbs askew burlesque.
The crucifix scene was a bold frontal thrust on the audience that could have been sensibly
and effectively played at the rear in semi darkness with the use of lightnin and a
or el ene effect 0 the Messiah
thunderstonn to dramatize t e sense 0 myste
essage. The "open and shut" case skit, despite its precise and, crisp perfonnance did not
fit in .s play which at times gave off a variety concert spirit of comic relief to an
Incongruous cause.
The stage's linearly graphic depiction of old buildings setting the stage for playing of old
time Carnival was done incongruously in a different style to the other' sets. It was lifted
and lowered like the other stage sets in full view of the audience even when the actors
were still lingering on stage. This was in itself theatrical abominatioil. Where are the
ta e curtains? Money spent on red carpets could have been used. And direct audience
participation oes not mean the continuous and repetitive hoisting of numerous flags and
anners through the aisles, or the Dame Loraines who must throw their ponderous
weights around, much to the annoyance and embarrassment of some people in the
audience.
As an invited speaker at the Seminar, the topic of my submission was "Less is More". I
said that the show would improve with each performance. Other speakers expressed the
need for a new direction of our Theatre, of "our Culture" that most encapsulate all the
diverse aspects of our life. This prompted me to ask why the "Dragon Dance" was not put
on. And further, as a token to the ethnic minority group, "Mile a Minute" that chivalrous
foot-trotting Chinaman could have been introduced through the aisles as a runner at the
heels of the police and thief duo, to share his pistache. And maybe a cloth-bale toting
vendor to complete the range and balance of ethnic relevance of the society's
multicuI turalism.
Street Theatre is not Stage Theatre. And Stage Life is not Real Life. Performed as its
appropriate artistic status, Theatre is a strong visual range of a metaphorical nature. It
explores the nature of humanity at all levels. And in a play, musical or concert the
essential ingredient is internal consistency.
So that despite all the vibrant energy, glorious colours, songs and fabulous lighting
effects and dance, what was missing was that elusive glue pot of cementing continuity;
subtlety was lacking. No treading line to harness the segments towards a cohesive whole.
In short, there was too much, too long and too loud.
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In my talk at the Seminar, I recommended the adoption of the ruthless strategy of

ta...

conden • t'
by selecting and rejecting and by dumping all extraneous "fat" so that
arnival Messiah could still succeed as a stage concert musical and not as street theatre
enacted on stage.
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After which, Geraldine Connor could now stand out more prominently as a courageous
professional Caribbean artiste. Carnival Messiah could be a turning point showcase of
theatrical musical adventure, and she would serve as a vigorous tableaux vivant, who
could romanticise all the diverse elegiac native exoticism that is entrenched in our own
rich indigenous cultural heritage.
All of which prompts me to add that I do not want to see Carnival in Queen's Hall. The
whole prt!-Lenten festival of wanton abandon and licentious revelry is on the open street
gayelle e:!,::h year. In the limited confines of the Queen's hall stage I want to see a
reconstruC':(!u enac
0 theatre Wl
a pot, a ot on y a ludes to the power and
gaiety or (.ur Carnival celebrations through the essence of things, but as an invented
distillatilill of all Carnival components ina package that must be vibrant, memorable, not
more than three hours long, and above all, economically wrought with stylistic vision, a
smaller cast to stiI~lUlate a new perception, a novel impression of life, - expressive of all
greatwor:':s of Art.
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TIle question What is the
Millennium Dome for? could
have a spectacular answer
provided by Yorkshire.
Stephen Biscoe reports.
HEY don't come much bigger, Her
voice Is enonnous, her energy phe·
nomenal, her figure Is large, her per·
sonality atomic - and Geraldine Con·
nor wants the Millennium Dome for
her extraordinary musical show Carnival Mes·
siah. Born 46 years ago in London to a Trinlda·
dian couple, she was reared In Trinidad and Is
oow senior lecturer In popular music at Bretton
HaU, part of Leeds University.
More than that, she Is a dominant llgure
"..herever Caribbean arts are practised because
"'hen people want something done, they know
Geraldine Connor will do It.
A graduate of the Royal College of Music in
,'oice, plano and conducting, she was Ihe first
"'oman 10 play with a Trlnldadlnn .teel band.
Like all the other players, she had a nick·
name: hers WM Fat Woman, and, when she
laughs at the memory of It, Ihe class in your
hand vlbrales.
Her credentials Include membership of the
Music Panel of the Arts Council of Encland,
and she Is an adviser to its Drama panel. She
serves on the Nolting Hill r.amil'al A•...smcnl
Committee, and c\ooor to her home In Skehnan·
thorpe, she is a member of Yorkshire and Hnm·
bel~ide AIU and is centrally involved In black
arts policY and fnnding at Ule West Yorkshire
Plarhollse,
Her Carnival Messiall draws on her back·
ground as 8 student of classical western music.
her work In pop M a backing vocalist for Ilob
Marley, Tom Jones, Judith Durham and Jimmy
CliII', and her .tudles of Caribbean "",mlval cui·
ture In which dance. music and theatre are
combined.
Its origins go back to when she heard a
QuincY Jones recording of a soulful Messiah
v.1th spiritual and Jazz elements.
"I heard this thing," she says, "and my IIrst
thoueht was, wouldn'l it be a good Idea 10 do a
rock version with my students because they are
wellinio rock and pop and punk and then I
thought 00, why not do somelhlng that hiCh·
lights the musical and Uleatrical traditions of
the Caribbean."
Her Intemt In these had developed aner she
len the Royal College of Music and returned 10
TrInidad where she set up and ran the music
deparlment at the Island's top boys' school,
Queen', Royal School.
Perhapo her Idea Cor a CIlribbtan MtsSiah
..'t7.11d have got 00 Carther, but Bretton Hall at
that timp gave its Muclenls of donce, dralllo,
music and theatre th'e weeks In which 10 work
on projects, cl~minating In a series of one·
nlghl perfonnances 81 the Wakefield Opera

T

H~:~'as nOllnvolved, being too busy working
on a Master's degree, bllt was rung liP two days
before Ihe project's starl and told thnt two tlOO'
pie had dropped Ollt, and anlld she help? "Well,
I never say no. So I said 'Yes, sure, no problem,'
She found herself with 80 students and two
assislanls.
Whal eventually evolved was a vCl~ion of Ihe
M."lnh linking three parallel strands.
One Is the conventional Bible story of lhe
Conception, Cnlclfu;lon anclilesurrection, Ihe
second is the carnival tradition of Dimanehe
Gras Lundi Gras and Mardi Gras, and the
third'lS the African tradition of Olrlh, Oeath
An" R ...... lrfh Th. ,.l i .... ",,,, I .... , .... ,(".. , U .. II .. I •• : .. £'

Comlyol
proco..lon:
Oor.ldln.
c .....or·. Mow I.
Colnln,. Uf,
.nd IonCovtty
th.t ...' .... to
tho MUIo-'um

Domo,

ChonlS accompanied by nn explosion of Imin·
hihit .. 1<1Olebralion.
Wh ~n it 1::0l to Ihe Opc.&l HOllse, the show wns
sold 0111.
Jlllie Kelly, artistic dlreclor of Ihe West York·
shire !'Iayhouse, had seen the dress rehears.,1 _
she knew Connol' throu~h her work .s • choral
direclor with lIIack slngel~ III Leec\s - olld
wanll'd O.millol Mo!Ssiall nt Ihe Playhll"sc.
In Felll1lnry 1995, excerpts were perfollned In
Ihe foyer as I13rt of a foyer prngrannne, and in
March Ihal yeal' the filII show was squCC'led
into two days hetween schednle ProrlIlCli(IIIS in
Ihe Qllarry auditorium.
f.onllor 1'<",,,lIs: "They had to do somelhillG
Ihey hnd never dOlle before. l'eople arriven at
Ihe cloor "lid Ihere were no more tickets: they
had 10 hl'lng 0 video Ollt into the restaurant
al'CO and Pllt it on hccallSC Ihey refllsed to co
~~~I~l~,. ~:I,y/r!~~(~,QI,ti~~ wh?'S,o ~ptiOl.li!! .

we've never had that happen In this plat!!
hclill'C." And for two ni~hl s Ihat wrnlon," In
Ihe days rollowin~, Ihel'C was mill" crilicislll
thai there were Iwo lIIany whites In the show,
but Conllor Is IInrepelllalll. "I have no prohleln
with Ihnl hecnuse I WOlit it tn he as lIIull i·racinl
as Cornlool is."
AOerlhe Ployhollse prodliCtioll, she DCCCllierl
Ihal II wns as fill' ns she <,,"hl co wllh II.
"I sal 011 it for six mOlllh. and thell one day I
thought: 'No no no no! '111is Ihing hns 0 life IIf
lis OWn. I ain't seenn"thin~ like Ihis hefol'll nllli
two dnys Jllsi is nol riHhl. it's lIot I'llt 1",," IInlll!
us I wallterl it IIone omlll shonitl ho."
A link, via a COUSill, wllh tho Malw:hestcr
Ilusines. School rc5ulled ill n b.-nnp of stllllcnts
heillg oskerllo prepared a fcaslhllily SllIlly In
tnke the productioilio thrcc UK venues 01111
three );:ul'opr.:m
calll~

4)11 ($ .

The fib,\I1'C Ihel r cxr.n: l~c

up with ill Ilct'ClIlhcr
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was a (l"pl·ess·

Connor's firsl attempt to get Arts for Every·
one fundinl fniled, and she felt too dispirited to
press on. "I thought 'All right, I'll Just have to
leave II.' I sat on It for three months and In
Decelllber last year Ilhought 'rill not having
this. I've got 10 pick myself up and start again.
This project Is too good.'"
Geraldine Connor has contacts everywhere,
aud one was almost next door. Andrew Senior,
8 salicHOI' who has lone into theatre produc·
lion, had seen the Cam/t'lll Mfsslah, and now
she asked him about her predicament.
He WaS interested ali<I sYlllp:lthelic. So lIIuch
so that togeUler they have fOl1l1ed a cOlllpnny
which lost week sublllitlL~1 on application for
Arts for Everyone nlOney, backed th Is tinl. by
Brelton Hall. Cl1Iclally 100, Jude Kelly has
oII'crcd to give It a nlOnth's run at the West
Yorkshire Playhouse next year.
Aoolher of Geraldine Connor's friends, Ihe
Trinidadian Peler MinshaU who did the open·
Inc and closing ceremonies for the ilarcclona
and Atlanla Olympics has said he wants to
design the masquerade sequences, and yel
another talented Trinidodlon, the Inlernational
choreographer Carole La ChapeUe, wants to
contribute. The producllon wlU use profession·
als In the main roles, supporled by a chorus
drawn from schonls nnel cunullllllity drama
~roups fl'Olll acnrss Yllrkshir".
AOer Its month'S nlll, ConnOl' wants to take
the prof.ssional core to Manchester, Brlstul allli
Covenlry, and train new people in each area 10
fill oUllho chorus for week·long perfonnances.
In the Millennium year it would be ready Cor
l.nndon and a huce arena production, perhaps
at the Dome. The Notting Hill Carnival Trust
has written to Peler Mandelson about having it
slab..11 there, and he has said it Is on the Iisl of
""nlcnclcrs. If it Is vut 011 thol'C it will have
grown to incllK\c sleel ba",1s and at least SOIli.
of thc singers and dml(:crs frolll YOI'kshir., the
North ),As!. the West Country ondlhe Midlands
who ha~ been Involved already. They would
Join n roiling cast so thnl II col~d rlln niKhlly
for six months or morc.
OIrni,onl

Messlaliis heginn ing 10 look as

,

elqj
It's the hip Messiah
Geraldine Connor has
~ all the boundaries

to fuse Handel willi the soul

of the Caribbean. KAREN
JOYNER meets her.
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RE'S no

mistaking
Geraldine
Connor. As she

sweeps across the

cafe in her black
. robe ~. red and
blue flecked scalf

wrapped around her

plalted haJr, the
vibes of energy

=

Journey

the back o(my head that
I would Uke to bring the
It was through this
Trlnldadtan camlval
combination the kernel of
over here, and this was
the Carnival M ...lDh Idea
the chance."
came about "It Is the
ironically, as a youngster
result 0( a long journey,"
Geraldine learned or
explains Geraldine.
European classical music
She started by taking the
. before she was exposed to. original Messiah known
CarIbbean' culture. " .
. .to many, and working on
Because oCthe hlato¢W ~ It ~t!i' ber group of

.

production and take it Wherever I can, I
would love it to go to the Caribbean,
South Africa and EuroPe, ~

Inspire even the most

~=ias~;

'::~,a

•

iJ want to make th,iSa touring

~e!~ to

her warm eyes lparklln!l

learning about the
weather In Trinidad we'd
learn about the snow In
England I"
After studying al the
Royal CoDege of Music In
London, Geraldine went
back to Dve In TrInIdad
In the mld·70s, and
became re-Immersed In
the world of steel bands
and folk.

. ~~.the .,.

.. ....Jtudents to II\Iect camlval
.
1ntIuences, the emphasis
'I'!Irou8h Improv.... tlon,
was on a British
Jazz. calypso, gospel and
educa '
I\! ·~i', ,,,' '; roClttha chora1 piece
Jx;t or"'.' metamorphOll1sed Into a
. culture
l!g!on all
work oC pralse with a fast·
around
beating heart.
"We were very big on
The finished product was
hol1days out there. Every
put on for one
possible holiday for any
performance only at
~gton at all and we'd be
WakelleJd Opera House,
celebratlnlll~" she
and to Geraldine's
recal1s.
Sl!l'lJfise it was a seU-out
Inftuen~
nlBbl
"I looked out the window
"I had the !n11uences aU
and there were people
.arowxl me oC st..1 bands,
Just queuelnB up the
folk music and a aociety
street, I wondered what
where there was a high
they were dolnB unW I
proportion of llie Asian
realised they were there
and black community.
to see us!" she laughs.
"Despite a ~d d
Aller encouraaement
the West Jnd!im carnival,
from friends, professional
1 round myaelfleamlng
muslclanl and theatr1cal
Handel'. MessilJh first at
contecta, II was decided to
school. and before
set up the CanJloo/

':"~~""-. '. - coUnb'YaDd~iOriia'i"·"·'''i<' -:- blood Into the work.
childhood In Trinidad. In
the midst 0( rehearsals
for her unique Qarn/val
Messl4h, she Ia fueUed .by
her enthusiasm for
CarIbbean culture, as she
fervently passes It on to a
chorus oCWest Yorkshire
penonners.
The Idea of combining the
beat of TrinIdad wIth the
voices or the world came
about a f_ years ago
when Geraldine (head of
popular music studies at
Bretton Hall College near
Wakelleld) was asked tei
do a project with some
students JeIt over from
the modular sYltem.
"I was M1Il8 up two days
before and told I had 80 .
students to work with,"
she chuckles. "I had
always had thlJ Idea In

...........n...... ...... ......

.~

... ...... ".
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Messiah as a community
project. Another two
penonnances at the West
Yorkshire Playhouse In
1995 sold ou~ and then
Geraldine set about
putting l08ether a bId for
the Arts For Everyone
scheme to continue
working with the piece.
"I was turned down," she
saya. "Only those who
have filled In those
appUcation forms knows
how that feels. You put
such a 101 of work Into
the bid - as much as Into
the project Itself - and
then you are told 'no'."
The powers thet be
decided thel the company
Geraldine wanted to work
on the project with would
not be capable or
II)8Il8g\nB the scheme .
properly. Undeterred,
Geraldine decided to fonn
her own company, and resubmitted the bid last
November. This time she
was awarded £100,000 and
. the route was clear.
"To be honast I'd already
started the work as
tIlouBh I was aoin8 to get
the money I becauu we
know that IC we waited
untU we heard, wli would '
never get \I done In
time," ,he smUes.

Auditions
In March auditions were
held for the community
cast, and 0( 150 who
turned up, 60 (SO adults
and 30 chUdren) were
picked
Rehearsals since then
have been every weekend
for 12 weeki, and
CWTenUy are happening
every day ready ror the
September 20 openInB and
the month·long run at the
West Yorkshire
Playhouse.
There Is a 27..trons
professional cast lnade up
of muslclana, actors and

technicians, and a steel
band and gospei choir
too. Jean 'Blnta' Brecoe,
who was high profUe
during the Wlndrush
anniversary celebrations,
Ia NllT8ting as Mama
God, and ban'iers of race,
!anguage and creed have
been non exlstenl - the
only standard prerequisites being abUlty
and enthusiasm.
For GeraJdlne It Is the
fnlJtlon of a lifelong
dream, and another step
In her dual mission to

spread the arts and
encourage artistic
expression for the black .
community.
.
"I look at the students at
Bretton Hall and I don' t
see any black people," ,he
says. "Especially on the .
course I teach, there
should be more
representation. HavlnB
said tha~ this Camlool
MmilJh Is open to
··everyone."
.

Fatber .
From a backBround
where everyth!na'seemed
possible, Geraldine hopes
to paas thet Idea on to
other black performers In
the UK. Her father' was
an actor who played
Pericles the year before
Paul Robeson took on the
role 0( Othello.
Her .mother, Pearl, was
the i1rsl black agent In
Britain. encouraging
other penonners to have
the courage to sland up
against pnUudlce and
iBnorance and aim at the
roles they desired.
The message of working
tosether to create such an
eclectic sound Is one
which Geraldine hopes
she will eventuaUy have
the chance to spread
around the globe.
"I want 10 make thJs a
tourlne production and
take It wherever I can,"
she says. "The
community programme
will work wherever It

BOOS, and I would love 11

to ao to the CarIbbean,
South Mica and
Europe." ,
.
It starts its liCe In West
Yorkshire thouah, and as
she prepares her chorus
and muslclana Cor the
grand premiere,
Geraldine awns it up
with typical Oourlsh.
"I think George Handel
would have enjoyed this a
lot," she says.
• CamIwtI MouWt I. at

tt.WutYoobhIn
~.. ~ SopIMIIIw
2010 0cIaMr 16 at
7.3Opm, pili. IIICIIiMe

~... For fuo1her

iIoIaIIs 01' 10 book tide...
ring 0113-2137700.
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ing with calypso and steelband in the disadvantaged
school. as a serious Caribbean. curncu- her Caribbean musical heritage with
HE songstress burst on to the
lum-object? Why am I still having to anyone willing to share it. As a member
s unbathed porch. arms outteach Beethoven and Handel?'
of
Black
Expressive
Theatre
"I have no problem with Beethoven Enterprises. a body which oversees all
stretched as if to gather the world
to herself. Around her retreat. nestled in
and Handel. that was my education. I aspects of Black Arts policy and funding
the Northern Range. nature's voices
think there's a place for everything. but at the West Yorkshire Playhouse - one of
whistled merrily. wheeling and pecki ng
that's just it. Everything. Not half of the largest.playhouses in West London to protect 0 nest or favourite perch .
everything! I came out of Trinidad being she is in a prime position to do jusL that.
From thi s still-untamed world she
a brilliant pianist. I could play any Bach
One of the initiatives born out of her
. seemed to draw her strength. away from
you wanted ... or any kind of'fancy thing' involvement in culture·sharing is Th e
that belonged to Europe. But I didn't Carnival Messiah. Originally an "emerthe soimds of her little village in the
north of England.
know my folk songs. I knew some calyp- gency" production put together in two
Geraldin e Roxa·nne Connor· was
so from what I heard on the radio. I days and performed for a body of consulraised and educ.ated in Port of Spain by
found out at 10 that The Supremes were tants. Messiah. according to Geraldine.
her grandparents from the age of eight.
black! I never knew thoU"
just "had a life of ita own".
but was a frequent visitor to her parShe tossed her head animatedly.
The Carnival Messiah is a presentaents. Pearl and Edric Connor. resident
"Tbat w!,s. my awaloening. I never knew. tion where ~Europe ·meets Mrica on a
in England. British-born. she experiYou know when you just don't know! In Carnival stage". according to its policy
enced from her early years the fusion·· of
Trinidad it·s . very easy for us . now. document. and encompasses various
her European and Caribbean self. The
People have taken hold of their culture." musical form s. including gospel. calypso.
merger would eventually affect how she
then. tongue-in-cbeek. "maybe they've reggae and European music.
approached he.. s tude.n ts first in
. taken hold,ofit too much. People say. 'Oh
Trinidad and then those who were culgosh •. this racita :thing and this rapso REFERRING to the production's
(urally bereft in Britain and finally to a
thing .. .'.• but tbe point is. it's art. It·s
"religious" overtones .. the born
.nillennial business-arts project.
Cover of Carnival Messiah brochure
about us expressing ourselves as we are.
and bred Anglican is unapolo:
Following in her father's footsteps
. "'Ib find a middle. you have to go getic:"It didn't come out of any major
\II broadcaster. educator.... musician • . and-class citizens, and I talk about black
over the top; sometimes. you go under religious fervour. 1 have. just been
singer and songwriter. she 11.as ~dded people. npt just Caribbean people. the top. Fqr many years. we were under, brought up in a particular way which
other credits. Current adVisor to· the ·'~ !l\lcsuse ..in England. you're either white. now we have pllB8ed that medium and has worked for me, imd I think can work
Drama Panel of the Arts . Council of" .0r:you'TIl.)llack. Or rather. you're either gone over. The point is. we are finding for a whole heap of people.
England. 45- year-old Geraldine ·under- white:·or.·ypu·re.not!
ourselves ~s a people. with our own cul"Christ's story is a simple story of a
stands the power of the arts to touch
"When you fill out a form for a job. ture. which. we never. had."
birth. life. death and resurrection and
lives, to empower and heal. .
for example, at the end they have this
"We useina be;very·-proud. and noth- we haven't strayed from that. I have no
Heal? 1 pointed out that her list of page. at the top of which is said: 'This is ing's wrong ·w ith being proud," she con- big spiritual message. If people take a
~chievements did not include "social for statistical information only.' They tinued •."of our Oxford education and the leaf from what I do. fine. but I can't say
work" and wondered at what· point that aak you your name. age. gender. and fact that we cou ld recite the whole of I want to be any ·example·.to people."
Her Trinidadian roots. though. will
aspect developed. Geraldine chuckled at then: 'What origin are you? White? Shakespeare. Bu~. if we w(\re asked to
the thought that art and social work Black-Bangladeshi?
Black-Africa n? deal with one of our poets in Trinidad inronn the universal nature ,or-tbe ."pro
were. two. separate worlds ~krtl8ts.~~1t1b~CiJ~bbeanJI. ..ijl~.ql<i\tl!.!' ioRl.aok,;l!' -. - .., ;
. . IV
I
duction.
social workers!" she shot back with ·a that! 'They have aliiiut 50 categories!
;t • • • .
: .~ ,.'.C1i"";.•~."'".
·.,i.wV~".WQ~(i,Q..'J:, and~,lU"aVl/j~
throaty laugh . and rocked in ber carved. These things appear in CI~errthing you
different people who don't agree on
wooden chai r. "That's my opinion!"
do as a black person m Bntam. but you
everything. but they agree to live
·When I was in Trinidad: she don't recognise it.
together. and they do. very happi~x plained. "I was teaching at what was a
It is ·insidious. what I call'establishIyl Everybody celebrates what they
·.. ry prestigious school. QRC, in those ment racism'. So insidious that you're
have to celebrate and we share it
days. was very well-off and had a highly- put do~ before you even stand up!
all in one little island. Anywhere
acclaimed academic record. So I had Imagine that most of them have come up
·
"""
else in the world. that is unusual.
quality material to work with.
as little kids (in ~hat system); .th~ir parDownright not happening!
"I would go back to England to visit ents probably mIgrated to Bntam. and
"""
"I can take this Carnival
my mother on holiday. and sawall these were treated badly in the first place;
Messiah and share what we have
black people who seemed not to be doing bBln~cktal. nP. caple were not welcomed in
and take so much for granted.
anything. not to have pride or focus ... or
because what we have ·nnd can
anything. to be honest! In the media.
"There are some wonderful English
make use of. the rest of the world
they were downtrodden. and began. in people - Scottish. Welsh . No matter
doesn·t. Carnival Messiah is about
my opinion. to believe it."
.
where they are. they will always be wonpulling together Africa and India.
Even now. "they are treated as sec- derful. and you meet them in every sociChina and England and everyety. But then you have the other and 'lbbago and recite their work. (we where. and making a microcosm of wha t
people that ain't so wonderful. and might find that) we didn't even know we have here."
that. my dear. is Joe Public. and . what it is. So it needed to be and is being
The production is intended to tour.
that's every dayl And when you addressed in society a lot."
and use the talents oflhe arts communimeet up with those people. that is
"I went to England with a knowl- ty of the country or aren in which it is
. wbat you have to deal with."
edge pf myself." slie recalled. Mondo I'm performed. A core group of artistes from
She sat bsck in her chair. fin- looking at tbese people who had no back- Britain and the Caribbean has been
gers pressed firmly into the dark ground . no knowledge at all of who they selected· to tour with Messiah. including
grain of the heavy. wooden table.
were or where they came from . All they our own Peter Minshall. Carol La
.
"I start from that premise. I knew was that they were black. Their Chapelle and Andre Tanker.
am a musician. and I think that I parents may have come from the
So when will the Messiah visit our
can use art - music. specifically. Caribbean or Africa or wherever. but shores? Dates have only been projected
but the arts. in general · - to they d.idn·t have any culture or history;· so far. not scheduled. since touring
empower people. Not only empow- not one they were proud of.
depends heavily on funding. As ·originaer. but teach them their tradi"For example. their parenta would tor and artistic . director. Geraldine
tions. because a lot of people don't give them some fried breadfruit - if they be)ieves ~hat the project which first
know. their tmditions - and why could find it ·- or plantain or saltfish for expressed the fu sion of her Caribbean
should they? If you're not a musi- breakfast . and the children wanted corn and European self. a nd then in the lives
cian or a practising artist and flake s. because that's what their friends of those who became involved. will touch
come to a new country. you absorb at school were eating. They were put others wherever it gnes.
what's given to you.
down at school for eating ~ome thing that
For funding opporLunities or addi- .
"I have to say that we (in T & was n·ot of the culture. the only culture tional information. contact Executive
T) have absorbed a lot of colonial they ever knew. So children would go to Producer Suzanne Robertson at The
art appreciAtion. as opposed to Our school and feel left out; they wanted to Carnival Messiah Company Limited.
indigenous music.
be a part of something they were being West Yorkshire Playhouse. Playhouse
"When I taught here at QRC excluded from. nnd not recognising their Square. Quarry Hill. Leeds LS2 7UP.
until 1984. I was quarrelling with culture as something to be proud of."
Telephone: 011-44 - 113-21 3-7222. fox:
the Ministry (of Education) every
It was these and similar experiences 011·44-113-213-7223 ; e-mail: www.carday. I said: 'Why are we not work- which moved Geraldine to work among nival messiah@yahoo .com .

T

"I"am a-r. musIcian
. .;.
and I thOInk I can use

art to .empower
people teach them
thel" r trad I"tl"ons"

Geraldine Connor
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A Messiah for the Millennium
From : Karen Whiteley,
St reet Lane, Leeds,

Sir, - As the year 2000'
approaches, I feel that ma ny
people will share my disappointment that the Millennium is being reduced to a
money-making exercise,
rather than a celebration of
1,000 years of faith and culture _
For those who, like me,
h<tve been se<trching fo r the
trlle spirit of the Millennium,
I bring glad tIdings_ Last
week, I found it, pulsatingwith life and energy, at the
West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Leeds when I went to see Carniva l Messiah_
This is not only the best
production I have seen in
nearly SO years of theatregoing, it is the definitive celebration of faith and culture
that I was looktng for_
Never have the inspiring
story of Christ 's life and the
wonderful music of the Messiah been so accessible_Combining the two, the multl-talented company of Carnival
Messiah make us laugh, wonder, mourn and rejOice, as
they take us on the journey
through Christ's tlIne on
earth and at the same tlIne,
our feet tap, our hands clap
and ou r hearts sing to their
wonde rful arrangements of
the Messiah , making it fresh
and new and exciting_
Th is is true theatre for the

people, with the cast making
exits and entrances from all
parts of the theatre, bringing
the carnival. in all irs colour
and exuberance, out into the
audience, so that we become
part of It.
So powerful is the effect

that when the show ends, the
audience can't bear to let it
go and stand applauding and
cheering, w)lIing the cast to
come back and do it all over
again .
So, who needs the overpriced Millrnnium events,

the expensive baby-sitters
and the commercial hype?
You can celebrate the Millennium now, for the next fortnight, for about a tenner,
by going down to the West
Yorkshire Playhouse - to
carnival.

Something to
celebrate: A scene
from Camlval
M~ssiah, at the· West
Yorkshire
Pl ayhouse, Leeds,

The Guardian Wednesday September 291999 -15
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rock and hhangra. The lOo-plus cast
is a collection of opera and theatre
professionals and 70 volunteers,
including children. The props
department seems to havc lcarned
its trade in previolls lives in the
courtofLouis XIV and to cap it all, a
lot of the action takes place among
the audience. And yet a packed PlayhOll se grants it a standing ovation.
Things began ominously. Within
minutes there are ahout 75 people
It}'rating ahout the the.'ltre. The music
is uplifting, thc costumes (some of
them 20ft high ) hrcathtaking, and

every corner seems to contain some
energetic fla.'ih of colour and activity
vying for attcntion. It's an incredible
hut confusing spectacle. However,
once the actual plot is introduced, .
Carnival Messiah holds a vice-like
grip on the imagination that could
have the most hardened atheist
running to the church.
It's easy to see why some conservative eyebrows have been raised.
Much of the script is as irreverent as
it is funny. When Mary is in labour
she curses "Oh, Jesus!" and the
Angel Gahriel arrives stuffed in a

trunk. The key message, howevcr, is
to brilliantly equate the Resurrection
with the emancipation ofhlack
people. MOI'C than that, this multiracial, I\lulti-generational epic provides powerful evidence of what
unity can achieve. Somcofthescenes
(especially the genuinely outrageous
.trial sequence and the atmospheric
Hell scenes) are simply stunning,
and there are many fine individual
performances. Carnival Messiah is
indeed an immaculate conception.
Dave Simpson
Till October 16. Box office: 0113-2137700
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Handel goes to Trinidad
YOU know that a production
has been really exciting when
you get up to join in the
standing ovation and your
lmecs are wobbly. Carnival
l'tlessiah, conccived and
staged by TrinidadianBritish composer Geraldinc
i Connor, is a must-see - a
musical extravaganza with
. stunning Caribbean
costumes.
The show is a staggering
fusion of Handel's l'tlessiah
with black and world music
styles - everything from
traditional Orisha chanting
to hip hop.
The Messiah's libretto and
melodies are interwoven with
danced and sung rituals from
African-tribal and other
religions. There are
dramatised scenes from the
biblical story of creation and
the life of Christ, many of
them acted out in a comic
style reminiscent of the
medieval Mystery Plays.
All this is set into a
tripartite framework, akin to
a Trinidadian carnival's
Dimanche, Lundi and Mardi
Gras, and Jean "Binta"
Breeze heads the cast as a
voluptuous yet ethereal
Mama God, wafting around in
a gigantic alUre ruff.
The event could have been a
terrible mess. Connor has had
to drill an amateur
community chorus that,
though not quitc:1 leg ion, is
onc hundred st ron g and
includcs drovcs of
sc hoolchildren. Thcy pc rform
in r e p teams, a cast of 50-plus
sw irling each ni g ht around
the amphitheatrical s ta ge.
And ind eed th e s how do es
need ti g ht e nin g ill places.
The actin g takes a while to
warm up, and occas ion;!lly
..... I' 1(1,
r.l l'· llill.. nut t ll:;(

I

doesn't matter in the scheme
of things. The chorus are
impressively committed, and
both they and the live lJandarmed with bongos and steel
drums, electric guitars and
synthesizers - are cl ea rly
having enormous fun.
An inspired pan-religious
pastiche with the spirit of a
street party, Carnival
Messiah is the West
Yorkshire Playhouse's
millennial alternative to
Tony Harrison's celebrated
adaptation of the Mysteries, '
due to be revived at the
National Theatre in
Dece mber.
Connor's reworking of For

Unto Us a Child Is Born
pulses with particularly
explosive joie de vivre, a
ragga rabbi bringing th e
good news and the chorus
turning a desert marketplace into a jubilant disco
with pe rhaps a touch of Jesus
Christ Superstar (on th e
.
original r eco rdin g of whi ch
Connor san g ).
Elsewhere, th e Grenadaborn sing er Ella Andall's
Yoruban ululations ar e
cryingly bea utiful. And
Hand e l's I KnolV Thai My
Redeem er Livelli is
tr a ns ce ndentally ma rri ed
with soul and wes t-African
rhythm s, as th e ca rniv a l's
S pirit of Faith - lik e:1 va s t,
whil e, gossa me r bu tterfly unfurl s , s wirl s ge ntl y and
e lllbr<l ces th e s iu ge r ill its
wi II gs.
T ickets: (j 11 32 13 7700
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Handel gets

hot, hot, hot
A Caribbean version of The Messiah? It
111ightjust \vork, says Brian L~_gan

·
Y

full uf schoolchild reno Not to mention Con nor, a composer, broadcaster, educator, and erstwhilc
nob Marley bacldng singer, whose
bc lief ill the endeavour is
indomitabl e : "I don't allow peop le
to tell me I ca ll't do it. J' m breaking
dowll a lot of walls, and I don't
care and I don't need to care. This
is how I want to express mys e lf."
Creative chaos reigns at \Vest
Yorkshire Playhouse, the Leeds
theatre that has helped to dcvelop
the project since it debuted as a
roolll for p\ll"ists," says Geraldine
Co nnor, thc project's creator, "and work in progress at Wakefield
Opera House in 1994. Now that it's
there's roolll fur people who want
spiralled into a professional epic,
something new."
there's a buzz about the place,
Carnival f\le ss iah attempts to
partly of tre pi dati 011: no one
marry llandel's oratorio tracillg
Christ's birth, death and r ebirth to denies that Carnival Messia h lIlay
yct prove a gralld folly. In one
the traditions of Trinidadian carrehearsal room, a cast of live
nival, with the assistance ofa disimprovises the Nativity, with
tinguished performance poet, a
s itcom star, the man who designed added Caribbean folk songs and
much irreverence. Next door,
Miss Universe 1999, and a stage
Connor is honing opera diva Annc
Fridal's rcndition of a solo from th c
Mess iah. Ram John Hold e r, who

he purists aren't happy, bllt
.
Handel might havc heen.
The notoriollsly noisy composer never heard his
Messiah performed by anything
other than the most spartan of
choirs, but it will be given fullthroated voice this wcek hy a cast
of opera professionals and 70 volunteers, backed by steel pan and
African drums, while revellers in
spangly bikinis whoop. '"Therc's

23
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sta rred as Porkpie in Cha nnel4-'s
Desmond's, runs thro ugh a calypso
a bout Jcsus turning wat er into
winc. DowlIstairs, poet J ea n Uinta
Breczc practises h er reworking of
Gcnesis: " In the bcginning there
was s il c nce, and s il e ncc was black."
Of th e see mingly autonomOllS
devc10pment of th e various
s trands of Ca rniv a l Messiah, Con nor says, "I believe ill I)eo p\e's
right to creative ex pres s ion."
I first met Co nnor and Fridal in
Trinidad ill February, where a
group frolll th e West Yorkshire
Playhouse had been sent to experi e nce Car nival fjl-s t-ham!. \Ve were
toge ther for JOllvcrt, the otherworldly nocturnal bacc han a l frolll
which Trinidad's two -day orgy
laullches. Amid the abandon every s tree t chol{cd with carn ival ists jullIping up to th e crackle of
amplified soca, d a ubing each other
in paint and axle grease, gulping
eac h other's rum - we d a nced
through Port-of-Spain behind a
travelling steelband. I re membe r
fridal croonillg classically <I." the
balld pitched its tillkling SYIllpholl)'
into thc night. I rClllclllhcr' hillki Il g: how do YOLI pu t t" is 011 :, t a~c?
"We ha\'e to b e vcry c1ev{'r
thcatrically," says Co nnor, "to try
to keep the rawncss alld tilt: chaos.
llut Jouvcrt has a lot ill COnilniOn
with thi s s how : there arc so, many

IPS
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Redemption
song .. _Halden
Medina, lett,
and Carole La
Chapelle, right,
rehearse the
Carnival
Messiah
PHOTOGRAPHS :
JOHN FURLONGJ
DON MCPHEE

clay and guitarist Andre Tanker, to
contribute to Ca rnival Messiah.
, It's evening at the West York shire Playholl se, und Connor is
putting the community component
of the cast through its paces. The
70-strong horde is singing J es u
Christo to the tune of La Bamba.
Playhouse supremo Jude Kelly
arrives
\vith hes t wishes. She has
complementing Handel's But who
supported
th e proj ec t, she later
May Abide with a Shallgo dnlmbeat
explains,
because
'" believe that
(Shango is an African got! ofthunblind faith - er, not blind faith ,
der), and adding a reggae rhythm
conviction - should be backed". Of
and ragga vocals to For A Chilt!ls
course, Carnival Messiah is a terBorn . On I Know My Redeemer
rific show for the Playhouse to be
Liveth, "I've adjusted the notes to
seen
to be involved with: it's a
fit the African tradition, and then I
musical,
it's community based, and
ealvDso-ised it at the end. But it's
it's defiantly multicultural.
not far away from what Handel
The r e he a rsal turns to Handel.
\\'Tot~,': she adds, re a.~s uringly.
There's a boy in a Manchest er
1\1Ixmg Handel and the culture
United shirt singing I Know that
of the West Indies may seem an odd
My Redeemer Liveth with such
idea, but Connor had an odd
verve you might think he believed
IIpbringilig. The daughter of
it. Connor brought Carnival and
pioneering actor, singer and
Handel together partly because
promoter of Carib he an culture
"n lot of people don't realise how
Edric Connor - who hecame the
closely relil!ion is related to
first black actor to perform at the
Carnival"_
The show highlights th
RSC ayear before Palll Robesonassociations
between Carnival's
Co nnor Jr was raised in Trinidad
contuurs,
Hand
el's depiction of
lnd Tobago, but given "a thorthe
phases
of
Christ's
story and tl
)Ughly British education, which
correspondi
ng
Lirth-death-rehin
ncluded loads of Hande I". Her latcycles celebrated by the African
' !st project is "simply th e bringing
Yoruba religion. It also parallels
,ogether of two of my own tradi Christ's
resurrec tion with black
ions, which I've grown up with."
emancipation in the Caribbean.
But Carnivall\1essiah is a
Connor's ot;\'T1 taJ<e on religion :ultural as well as a personal
"YolI'lI never see me in a church, I
:xpression. "I think," adds Connor
curse a lot, I'm badly behaved, bUI
'that Trinidad, for sllch asmall
'
I'm a very spiritual person" :ountry, has an amazing cultllre,
applie,<; to Carnh1ll. People behavt
IOd it's such a good -news cuhure
badly th e re, but its urge nt joyful hat the world needs to know." To
ness is profoundly spiritual. What
vhich end, shc's invited sevc ral of
Banll e l sa id of the co nce ption ofll
he country's most revered carnivalI\l ess iah - "I rlid think I did see all
sts, including designer Wayne Bar. lIeal'en before me, and the Great
Goo Him se lf" - isn't far from wha
),0 11 may think , afte r a few rums, a
Trinidad's Carn ival. Oecause if
Carnival dem onstrates anything,
it's that life and a rl, Ihe co mmunil
and lla e urtist are in extricab le.
things going Oil at one time; you'll
see some alill YOII'II miss some"
Classical Pllrists may worry .
a.hou.t Handel's music. "I've used
SIX pieces from Handel," says
Connor. "Not necessarily the most
f~mou s, but the ones Ilike the most.
I ve a~lo;;ed my musical fantasies to
run riOt. Those fantasies include
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not with
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something · .•'togethe!'::::1

_~',Wll~er, ~ore JOY~us;, ~,~(';" ;
.:-..j:;;;'
"v ~ exhilaratmg , " l ~' (~ ' . . ~ , ,I
,- ~ ,
' ·. " ,1f:~, the ,medieval :Vcirk '~" T
, ! ~~
\:.Cycle of Mj'!ltery PhiYS' is ' ~ ,
'::i:: '
our ~ city's 'pinnaCle ': of':':" i '~ ; ." ,.. . ,:~;:',
community theatre' "th'Em' ," : _'~1,r't~:{·;·.j'
Carnival Messiah' sba:ng·u~to4iate :: :
celebration of the ~ life " of ChnSt,~i(;;'
the ', most thrilling; ,:multi:.:rulti.lTru ::~''
epiHtual experience to 'be 's'avoured r''':'
on the eve 'o f the , Millennium: ~: a ~';
"show that puts Chapeltown iriUli;he'~"
',chapel' while :leaving~,Jesus ; Cffi.i~t}0,~:
"<.'Superstar ' lOok:ing: as' :,SeVenties':;aB '~ S
.. ;-~<'~-. ' - ;;'> ' -~'r~
,,', 'the Bay C·ltY.' 'R0 11 ers
-';" ::'!.;;;'i ,~;7'. . ~~':·' ·
,,' ': Conceived.; ::tida'p tedi'8tid ~~~,d ~:1:'
by Geraldine Corinor , - .. , who ' ~ 9Jso : , .
wrote all the musical arrangementS ', '
- this world premiere sprangJrorn
workshcps .' at Wakefield'~"Oper·a. ~ "
House In 1994 'snd the', West IYork:::'"
shire, Playhouse a y'e8.r,~' Ia:te'r:-;:.rn'e-r:
1999 Ve.sion/ brought '~o: the ;sta:ge ~::~
by the Playhouse, Carnival Messiah" ,
Limited end Bretton ' Hall ',College?· ~
is a magical !'oundabout';ofsong, 'dance and ' Caribbean st6fyiellin'g, ' ,
performed by a company dr'a wn
from the world of ' theatre:. opera;'"
dance_ Flnd the nightClub, : CQmplemented by a buoys'n t chorus "of
community player's .. ,', :', ",: ' ," ,::;':'l .i
" Connor applies ' the ebullience"'of
C81ibbean pantomime to re-tell the
gtor; of Chri 5:t, with the aJd " of
•
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seven minstrels, led by Ram John ,~' '
Holder, Jean Binta Breeze's Mama", ,
God and a masqu'erade , of more , ~
than 100 'community ,performers :::
dancing and singing with abandciri~ "
How Busby Berkeley and Bob Fosse
would love the audacity, · epic , scale ..
and merry-go-round :whirl oCCarol ,
La Chapelle'g choreography, , ' ,~ : ';:-,:, - .
, Clary Salandy's masquerade and ·',
costume designs are worth ,; the
admission price alone. In all, 1,000
costumes dazzle 'in a , palate ;::oC .
colours that would make even ' a '
meadow, of butterflies jealous.
From temple headgear to magnificent
winged
creations
to
Sldaptations of club and street faShion, Sruandy waves Fl magic wand to
conjure a clothes show from eomewhere over th~ rainbow:, Parodise
with a ,West Yorkshire postlll
_.'
address_
"
'
If the costumes are this production's peak, the music makes ,your
heart " leap, Everything but :the ,
proverbial kitchen sink ,is throWn into the melting ,
pot in , a : : n~w.._
haridle ,on , Han- :
del's , :.oratOrio,;,i
( with-'~, commu:.: ......
: nitY ~band. choir· -.t
'and 'steel :1> arid ,
-(for HaUelujahr.:
" playing · , ~, their ,'~~~a ' pa.rt, ,· " ~ .'Twice
Anne' " Fridal's ',Mary , hits ' ,tho "
operatic
,heights, ' , , : and
Brian Green's
He
'
, . . .Vas :
Despised
'a nd '
Ronald Samm's
~~d~,~1) ,
I Know That My
Redeemer Li\'eth are breathtaklng,
but it is Connor's vibrant use of '
jazz, Bhang-ra, Calypso, reggae,
ecxa, gospel, African, rock and hip ~ .
bop that light up the night , like ,
!hootingstc..-:3,
,
' :' ,: ,:"
, , ', Thi5 ~esB~~h c ~,u}_~ ,
:.m~'~,~:" ,: :
focused, . . h,= _, 00'tdL,. __ ~nd€_· ,
used, and To~ B rig;~,L exi s ' Er,
Ragga Storyteller ,is too .like / the ,
Blues Brothers, !:Jut, }1e.lleIUjih: :
what a night. Don 't otC? he Carni~ ,~'
"
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val Messiah!
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three ~Yt(and nights;lori Ii hot and " :

h~d Caribbean Island, thousands of .<

.. the'
people ha.v e their"senses bombarded ,by .. ,
spectacle, colour and PQunding music

·(:~~of..Trln1dad's gargantuait' carnlval, .',\: '.;;',;'. ,
~~ ~~~ n0Y'.~~ ' thP. heart nf Yorkshire, Ul,e~ is ru
l~<>' of!h,a:t <;Ustant creatlve . exploslon.1~~ .-;. ',:, ,,, ~,
1Tot-r'lt 1s:to~ heaiillnlhe:'W est Yorksh.lrePlay- ~,!
:~.~ .} house, &#d d~plte hemg home of !heatrlcal dra
J~\htatlcs;' iIoth1Dg like it has been experierice<l . '
I(M~M!l~ '~')1~' there before. · ,
. . ' . , :: .':.' , : . '. .~ .,:., ,' .' ..
~~.~~ iY,fi,; ';The ca.·use of it is the.larger~than-llfe . fliureof
~i$;lTrlnlruidl.a.O slilger and musicologist ~tald1ne
~f~~ Connor, who concelved the unlikely idea of
, ifi'! brlngtng together the spiritual power and musl ,
',':-:;"' :00 genius of Handel's Messiah with the tradi:," .. tlons and creative vigour of Trlnldad's 'c am1val
':" . TIle result is Carnival Messiah, whkh opened
:.-. . . ., :" :~ yestetdfty with Ii profeSsional cast of 40 which
:·~1.i:tcludeS Rain John 'Holder (pork Pie In ' .
'
·...._1WJ~~~ :(..\ 't 'Desmdnd's). international o~ra Ginger Anne
~~· ,': Frlda..',a 5~trong community chorus with mem
.:i ·bers draWn from all across Yorkshire, ~ ,
separate 20-strong children's choruses, 20
.:: :. Gosp.el s'ingers and 20 members of a steel band.
'The show's designer is Trlnldadlan Wayne
Barclay who has worked on shows for- ·th e Pari~
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The Volce' ~ Trlrth and Trn! 'Oove of Peace take
'centre.stage In um;val Messiah.
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and in Lascantlval
Vegas, and
has been
d esyears.
lgn1ng
:' . .(IUdo
·.. pri.z.e-winnlng
<;ostum.es
for 30
, .. .' Rehea.rsals at the Playhouse start ed in 'mJdAugust, bringing tJle theatre's quiet summ er
break to a crashing end.
Head of Communications Philip Meeks, in

~~'~'~'~'~" ~'~'~~--------~~~~~----------------------------------------~~~

:~ · ·,, ~~ri~'"w1th the th~~'tre'~':bilie'i- re~~~i;Wr.

:'J
·Fo·r ·M~ks .. ~p~siorisjosi1e In his mlitd for ...
~: was stunned,bythc' sudden transfohna.t ibn ns ·i·~ spaCe. ":'I~ve nev:et~n. $o.inantlPe<)ple ~edi- . "
,- , -the large Playhouse ,Complex.was overwhelm ~d
cated to a slngle,p·roJect/'.he deClares.~; · . :.· ' . ;
'"\:, by .the surge :pfa~tivity.:(tr fr;~~·:·1i ~';'-;·~ L~ ·,· ~.~h.,· ~.;- :"~ ; . Afld he ·. has· never. .6~ii'so,muCh~vity cen, ' i ~.
. . J\I~ks 'descri~s the 'e~rlenCe: :~There Is ere- . .. .!:redan ohe~rson.:'i (i~k';; ~.\ ,:· ·:.{i!~;;;t}~!:;\:.)·~ '~f·· .... : .. .
. ' ; ativH~ ,ln e.ve~~cO.rp.~r;. ;y.o.ii,;walk.~~o)ih · orn~ .i . ,."The wb"oie 'conceptlstwinppoouiijji:Geral, . :'~ . :,,;,';
r:. 'al1d th. e~ are ~
._ . ee' ..PMpl. ~. ~ ~,h~~~ U.l.e.r~.l :'; :.'.! .• -, dlrie'sVlSlOn iUJd ' ~ncii;Y;; tmd she ~ hh1 ~ed ,. ;. " .~ .
:--, ,You walk :1nto any pf pur ~~nIer~n~.roomS .a nd '. ) '. that' to ~y~ry~Y ~1.il~~· bUlldhig;n«i'( i}< :'.! ' . .',:f
.~ : ~;eTrehClsw
· .aardro
· huge' ree
··..·dheep~~egn°lntlsg.mo
. n.a··~ri!s~o·~m::e-·~':(.:!'.· .' ':AS sOoif~ she is tteenm the o~ti~pl.ri.ri area .
kliii
. whe'r eP¢Ople ,nieetto.eiit,.driit.k andcha ~ like
b
;I·thlng like 800 costumes ~use, memberS of thequ~h" ~,' 6he Is 8u.rroun(1ed'}~~ ,""'~~" I " "" .
..
'Commuruty Chorus hayc inoh~)hait one cOs- '" :. '. Meeks
.Willi her·theother.d.3.y:" As soon as
.' tume In the show, and iliewliol~. ofthe :~~'r'" ..
sh~ 8PJ~ru~.d/peoiple \\ver~ coming UP~8Sklitg . '
rehearsaI room is full6f rackS of costUiiies 1: .
her this', 'aSldiig her.:t.hatrtetImg her. {herr cos- .'
turtle dldIl'(fl.t or~wanUng adViCe .abOufsome- .
· and we are tandngabout ,uige, outrnge<Jus; out,
· · fits. ·. : ." " ' :.: ( .:-- :. :;~'.:." :
. . . ....;.. .
thlng,andbailg,bang,hang,·:wltlioutstopplng
..
.
or even ,paitslng,:she'd dettlt{Wlilithemtul so . .
. , ". : ~We've hRd to bring In cxtra :wardrbbe people
: becau~ these aren't costumes you 'c an"bring in
tluifbY.Ute .tlme :shet.d:gdt:tdJhe;&talrsthey'd
. . ~ady,made. Th1s ~g 1s. huge.~,,-:~ ·· ·;-'; ~tl ,;' 'f! " ' . melted away.]t,~w~ 'ilstOii1.Slll.itg:~i~;~,ti /: :.: .; . ' . . ~ ;
· < Even portable cabtris have bad to he msWled '
ca;'nliXii.Me~<:slcih .wB!; firi;t~n~veral years :..
tO~Tprhlosvtlsdeaemxtrau·c·.hdrbesl·g'gSlnergp".ro
roo
" 'J,Iectms. ·th
·. ·. : an
·.·. : ~'.:..;~an
· ~. ;~t~
. ;:t·.::;·._L·.··..:'g'.' :.:.. ago its a.'ahldent
Perroriitaiu~"
bn it~fi.i:~
shoe-string
)'ul}llbudget
afWakefield
Opera.-lioilSe
.:.~ ~
.. ,

a

"'as

.

au ;

!' seen at the West Yorkshlre»layhowe/~; M~ks . .
JudeJ{eur.~sti~ ~()t:Pf.~~':'J.l;'h.ou.se, · ··
.'.: says. "I'-ve just been proofing ~e p~amme" '.
.saw it and wnntedlt.at ·the :PlaYhouse;where it
- , and there are three pages of credits ..~ tlntJ~tt1e . was performed for three ,d9.ys,: drttv.~g 'l1udl- .
· letters.
'
..
.... .;, -... '
ences that gW~pOO ;the. theA~ ~).i.>c~~ ~~ ,::· . ' ..
"'The Trlnldad CamlvallS epic, and what we're . Now it Is being done .on .th~ $Calc ~whlch Gel'al-..
seeLng here is eplc.' It eomblnes·theatre;~usic, .
dlne Coimor had always~i1ViS8ge<l, 1md whether
< . (lance,visual art, event theatre and spectacle . ' .
Carnival Messiah tilov.eS ·o rifor.productions In . '
·wtth a huge cultural and ·t'aclal ri1.lx. There' are . ·other cities iutd other countrles,1tWill havelefi
··.Afro-Carlbbeans, Asians, Chinese; Flllplnos and , ah indeUble ri:t.ilrk on all ·whQ ·have·l>een · ·· .
European - I've neve~ seen dlverslty on such a
involved with It at the Wcs~ YorkSWre Play;
.. ..; . ,: .r ., " . : :.. ... . :..~;.
hoUse ~
.
..;., ·__~:·.!· ' ·i ~·i " .i~ .·:·. '"
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but not as
we know it

Rode1

A BUST of Handel sporting cool Dimanche, Lundi and Mardi Gras,
shades and a sweatband, reproduced or alternatively, the Joyful, Sorrowin the programme for Carnival Mes- ful and Glorious Mystery. The life of
siah, at the West Yorkshire Play- Jesus is treated with a degree of
house in Leeds, is an apt symbol of whimsicality; though this cl1lmes in
thls irrepressible extravaganza.
with carnival masquerade tradition,
This is no mere Messiah rehash, seven minstrels re-enacting the main
nor your typical multicultural mish- roles and switching personae at the
mash, although it mu~t provoke drop of a hat. Outstanding among
renewed aIl1azem~t at the sheer this excellent group are the guitarist
variety of musical' and theatrical Ram John Holder, Renee Castle
styles co-existing in Britain today. (briefly an appealing Mary), and the
Its presiding genius artistic energetic Benedicte Seierup.
director, composer, adapter, arranger
Many of the parables are recalled
is Geraldine O'Connor, born in a calypso. Palm Sunday provides
here, though her family came from a splendid procession from all parts
Trinidad.
of the theatre, to music that blends
That island looms largest in ' its Indian bhallgra and Latin American
inspiration, notably the carnival and sOCQ. Jesus and the robbers are
its origins in Orisha, the Yoruba- crucified on stilts, with the main
derived religion which African outlines of "He Was Despised"
beautifully intoned by Brian Green
slaves took to the Caribbean.
The vitality of this background as the Lone Disciple.
.
Equally well projected IS Ronald
infuses immense colour into Carnival Messiah. After a prologue from Samms's increasingly intense acMama God (the poet Jean "Binta" count of " I Know That My ReBreeze) over a traditional Yoruban deemer Liveth" against sensational
chant, J'Ouvert (the opening of car- obbl igato on the kora (21-stringed
nival) becomes the overture, using harp-lute) by Seiko Susso.
Thp 1..... ,,'"'0 .... _ . . -. ".
phrases from Handel's overture as
_~

.... ..J ... _' - . .
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'Carnival ··>·

Messiah,.,'.
.We5\. Yorkshire Playho use.

,Stephe n Biscoe

I

TRiNIDADlAN singer and
musicologi s t Gera ldi ne
Connor thought she had
somethi ng big on h e r ,
hands when' students of
Bretton Hall College pe rform her Carnival Messiah at Wakefi eld Ope ra
House, and Press Night at
the West Yorkshire Playhou se of its lavish new
production showed s h e
was almost righL
Carnival Mess iah is not
so much bie as massive.
'. At its end, the
auditorium was filled witi)
a emotional res ponse
which harked back to the
ground·breaking musical
Hair. Her show takes tile
exploration of Theatre's
boundaries into an even
more exotic land .
This new country, I
thought, was tile creation
of an ex pansive genius; a
place where dance,
movement, colour and
music provide a vibrant
landscape in which
peoples and cultures are
united in an ~xh ihirating
sense of common
humanity and spirituality.
The show's core is tile
. story of Christ, told by
::J

OA TE

J} . q -q1

seven minstrels with a
quirky mix of irony, ,
humour; llippancy and ,
reverence.
minstrels
singers, musicians,
dancers and story-tellers,
and manipulate
imagination wiili two
suitcises as ilieir only
props. This sUnplicity is
in' stark contrast to ilie
brilliant colours, elaborate
carnival costumes,
complex choreogra phy,
awesome sets and
compelling music which
envelopes iL
The real power of the
show derives from its
combination of
professional singers and
musicians with a multiracial community chorus.
Wben The Mess iah came
ilirough as a dominatin g
element, it !;wamped ilie
theatre: the version here
of He Was Despi.sed had
tears running down my
cheeks, its emotional
power almost unbearable.
Handel's contribution,
however, is made on
Connor's tem15, and I
could have wished her
n:fusa! to submit had been
less detemlined: simila rly,
while from time to tinle
setting up a spiritual
crescendo, she more than
once backs away (ro m the
promised clima.x by
engineering an
inexplicable mood change .
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war¢kobe:'b rings amass of colour and teA-lUreS to the"stage '
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. atan ·
. -, '\"\ovi do ~ou ~ ~:: ~.
..:.' .-,,,.\he quest1qn '..
time. 'l',J\t\l ' .
.~·ws.\\Ke . one- p\ece . a~ a . \.h\S ~ou ' .'.
• . ' nant? .
olect as
A .' .
e\eP .' ormoUS P( l . hunKS anu ..!,
n all en
. ~ma\\C'\
q;
su~ . ·t a O\fJ\\ I~\~ ~ . .
. .' ,
cut
I
·t
··snell
to
h \ / bl
stephe ~ . , .. '
.
\,o\Je . ' ~h..It' h·t
ul u J
' 3nJro tJe , .•. . -'
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A 2~day carnival is quite an .
even~ ·:bura Leeds'theatre is
pulling. off the/eat thanks·"to a
set of costumes which comes
straight from the experts.
KAREN JO~NER met their
creator Stephen Snell
'-

.

. '

,T

:;;~t~~

of
Ere," admits
Stephen Snell.
"After this I'm hoping
I'll be able to do
anything !"
With a cast of over 100 and
about 700 costumes to
organise, the Carniuul
Messiah has been a logistical
challenge for the Wes t
Yorkshire Playhouse's new
head of wardrobe.
Coordina ting the look of th e
project from the very oulset
has been a task involving a
core team of eight and
nwn erous add it ionaJ helpers.
The result is a prcxluc ti on
which takes th e brea th away
with its ne\'er-endln g waves
of colour and movem ent
across th e large Quarry
stage. In th is teUlng 0: th e
Messiah s tory th ere are
ca rnival danclng girls, a
de\'llis h mob and etl1ereal
\1:il1 J;.-.- j ,:h1f :; (:tl~rs , S Vi! !l

Chr is.t gocs to tlle cross on
s til ls, ·:h i~ is ~\'idc ntJ l':!
r rojc c( whir.h need:; .
r.o~ tUJl1 CS wh ich 3rl;?

sewmi·.

clid.'1't really knO'.v W1W
th e opening night who was
where in each scene, nor clid
I have a (mal list of the . . .
people playing each part."
For the complex and
beautiful win ged costwnes of
Marna God. Eshu the Dark
Angel and the Dove of Peace,
Clary's·company Ma hogany
Arts conStructed th e basic
fr3.mE:wo rk while Steph<:n 's
tac;k was to fInd th e
n·,ater.iiUs which \\'oulrt wo rk
with it.
"Th3t team has done th ese
F!'amE:werks for ypa l·S, th e y
~:now th e exact dvnamics the
balance of th e coStUlr. 2 and
.b0w i; mO·Jes.
.
"David·Hanilltoo, ·who .plays
Eshu and has the black and
pink costume· is relatively
inexpe ri enced and has h ad to
learn how to cariy the
costume. Then Alyso n
Brown, who plays th e Dove
of Peace is very experie nced
and is a profess ionaJ carnival
. pe rformer.
. "She is pe rformin g at th e
Pyramids for the Mille nn ium
J ean Mic hel Jarre concert."
Dragging h ims~ lf out images
.... of th e Ooaty butterOy
COStum es and yards of
sequins, Ste phen haS more
mun dan e tasks to consider.
He's s~ nt ages booking
!1-:~:ds iJre."1kL'1(! dovm anct
shoemakers for S inging ill
des igner Clar/ Salandy wilo
the Rain, and des pite th e
specialises In carnival
fantasy created on stage
cos tum e wa.:; a tle r.o GO tJ1 3L
admi ts it 's a hard gran to
"!t's li.l<e th e qu'?s tion ' How
create th e magic.
do you ea t an elephan t?' One
·'I 've go t llu·ce bases a t th e
piece 3t a time . With such an
moment i.n !\101d, Eccles ru ·, c'
enonn ous project as th is you
have to cut it do vm ln to
Bw·ley ," he la ughs. " It's
sm.:illchW1J.:s and deal with it
harcU,' Pari s, 1\1 il an a nd New
bi t uy bit.
York, bu t it 'll do."
And wi th th:ll, hc ru ~ h e $ o lr
tu t;et two nc .'.' spi.n rlry crs
for .' \' ~ r y o :lnl l'·C(\) tt "ii p , .

. around v.;th her
machlne,"
.
Starting at Lelcest~r
.
Haymarket he moved on to
Theatre Clwyd in ·Mold in .
1988, where the success of th e
youth' theatre led to a trip·to
New York to v.'ork with ldds
from the projects, uWe took
them out there to do A
adaptable, stretchy and
Midsummer N"zghl 's DretllT1 in
stunning.
Central Park, and it was just
With his Caribbean·style
a wonderful experience, The
shirt and heavily tattooed
ldds were from all
anns and chest, Stephen is
backgrounds, very poor
an eye<atching
homes out there, and to ha ve
advertisement for h is trade.
them mixing with th ese
Seve raj studs and rings of
children from north WaJes
metaJ pierce h is ears and the
was just fan tastic."
.tattoos are clearly an on·
Now a t th e Playhouse after a
going project. "It started just
spell teachlng freelance in
as one band on my ann," he
Liverpool. Stephen has been
admils pulling up h is sleeve
"plunged head·tlrst lnto
to show the original
productions. As Camiual
decoration. "It's something
Messiah pulls in the crowds
I've always liked and I
(unW October 16), he's
started this about seven
already stuck into Lettuce
years ago the n just kept
and Louage which opens on
go lng, there's more to come. I October 29, and S inging in
think it covers about 40 per
the Rain - all v ery diiferent
visuaJ challenges.
cent of my body."
Despite studying ardutecture "With CarnivaJ, GeraJdine
and lnterior design at
was so informed abo ut it and
coUege, Stephen has worked had the whole idea set out In
almost exclus ively in the
her heze!, tha t it took qu ite a.J
sphere of theatre cos tume. "I while for me to take it all in "
wanted to learn a craft and
he ad.Inils. "The language of'
had aJways been interes ted
th e show between Handel
in the ccstume s ide," he says . and the Caribbean music
"1,l y

slst~r w0r~; ,~d ill iJ1'2

industry as a cutte r· ;I.nd
dcs ir,ner before she went to
do tlle family tllin~, o..nd I
remember as a chUd playing

.
:.- .~.';.
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~* great authori~ and' presence!:
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, Nine-yeat-oijl :Carrie; .a' '¥ n t 'at ,c

. Hungate

..iii• • Danny,

.Y

PrimlU'Yo . Sch,ool, . IqId ,

'12;'>· Who , attends Shemuin.·

in imvCJellt faShlon, ; Hi~ perform~ sQn~.,in ~~e. ~~-:
ml!l:l/, <maac" a serious dranlatic dren s commuruty group ~ongslde

';:

of . professional o~ singers. ~ ", ' .
Carnival Messiah is ' likely:~ to', '
appeal to ,yOUDg and old alike, 'for. .
th~, ' immedill~ofthe ' ~usic bot1(
vocal' and ,instrUJrtentaL lfhe ballet
sequences ' are~.athletic, graceful ',and
effective. '
.',
• ,"
.
Handel purists may ' not approve,
but J have a shrewd suspicion that
Handel himself would have liked it.
The show runs until October '16,
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,

Messiah,
with , arc Stri.dents.at the
mt .
, La"' Poinfe ' driuDii: group .iIi '

Garforth. .' . , . '

,-

,

-

'Proud mother'Janet Said: '~rOinan :
cartY.sic,they: were both''Suiguig and

..: .; i

" ,-

he,.' dancingar:oim~ th~ b~\ISC'~~ Danny';,

'
' . ' ';"~ joint ,fust
'sang ~,Ilppcarcd m his pnmary ~hool's play"
9, andJ)anny, '12 - pictuiead :::oltmm" of-the
Joseph,
, " :,
, centre
and' left -:: .have " s~t,
when he
'crowds as " .~SincethentheyhavcwonSherburn
: mon~inrebeaISlllandarcnow-c;ount " ',' Michac\JaclOOn:: , ,
, .'
competitions and , when ,they ,heard
ing the days to their
pcrfo~." '. "I ~uJd lOve ,to be as famous as about Carnival Musiah ':were thrilled ,
,Carnival Messiah combincs' ,j uZ; ' Tom Cruise or Micliacl jacksOn whC!:l to pass the auditions," ,.:,'
,'
' ,
, calypso, gospel and rock to, create 'Il ,_ I am ,older," he added '
Carnival Messiah is .at the West
" breathtaking and ~ICctric picce of the. ", Carrie and'Danny went on again to Yorlcshirc Playbouse ,f rom Septembci'
atre -, and is expected ' to' eam ' rave stcaI the limelight at the ' recent
18 to 'October '16, For more infonnareviews iii 'the tb~tre world,'
',Yorkshire Playhouse talent contest The '. tion or 'to book, cQntact the bOx office
.D~, a 5tll<1ent at Sberburn mgh .,:Force of?ne, Danny won the age'12 !O on 0113 2137700, '
'
"
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T o say that she's possessed may not sound complimentary, but it
describes the passion and drive that T rinidadian-British composer
Geraldine Connor poured into her production Carnival Messiah,
premiered at England's West Yorkshire Playhouse late last year.
"I could not believe the force I was working with," said Carnival
Messidt's choreographer, Carol La Chapelle, also a Trinidadian certainly not unaccustomed to working with artistic geniuses, yet
still awed by Connor's creative spirit.
That force filled the 750-seat theatre for four weeks and
brought standing ovations aplenty for the two-and-a-half-hourlong eclectic musical. "The response to Carnival Messiah in
England was phenomenal and unprecedented," said the exuberant Connor. "There's something very special in terms of what
Carnival Messiah is ... people seem to be taking it to a level I
never thought it would reach."
Connor, the daughter ofEciric Connor ( the Trinidad and Tobago folklorist, one of the
pioneers in exporting local culture), didn't grow up with her parents, but has still followed
in her father's footsteps. She's currently a Senior Lecturer in Popular Music Studies at
Bretton Hall, University College of Leeds, but her life has been devoted to the arts and
West Indian culture. Carnival Messidt, the unusual mixing of an 18th-century biblical
classic with Caribbean flavour, is Connor's way of "taking our culture out to the world."
Carnival Messidt involves a cast of 130, with 800 costumes, and took seven years to
develop. But this is just the beginning of its journey. Connor has intentions of touring
England with the production, not to mention Broadway aspirations, and, of course,
bringing it to the Caribbean as well.
Even with the long life she envisions for Carnival Messidt, her constantly-on-the-go
mind is toying with possibilities for hernext project. "I'm into hundreds of different things,
but I know my next work is going to be something with contemporary, popular music."
Top Wings of Carnival Messiah Above
Geraldine Connor Below Rejoicing for the
Messiah
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Brigitte Bento-Espinet; photography by Horace Ove

essi~ to rn~ e~our e~rt e~~
Trini music~1 gets r~ve
reviewsin [ngl~nd
rinidadian musician Geraldine Connor's
spectacular Carnival Messiah won lavish
praise from the critics in England, where it
ran at the West Yorkshire Playhouse from
September 19 to October 16. Numerous
Trinidiadian performers and theatrical practitioners were involved in the production, including set
designer Wayne Berkeley, musical director And re
Tanker, si nger Anne Fridal and choreographer
Carol La Chapelle.
This is what Charles Hutchinson had to say
abou t it in the Yorkshire Even ing Post.
"Carnival Messiah scatters the exuberant
pageantry of Trinidadian Carnival over the rich
musical seed bed of Handel's 'Messiah'. A riotous
blaze of colour blooms, not with the trim tidiness
of municipal gardens, but something altogether
exhilarating.
"If the mediaeval York Cycle of Mystery Plays is
our city's pinnacle of community theatre, then
Carnival Messiah's bang-up-to-date celebration of
the life of Christ is the most thrilling, multi-cultural spiritual experience to be savoured on the
eve of the Millennium: a show that puts
Chapel town into the chapel while leaving Jeslls
Christ Superstar looking as Seventies as the Bay
City Rollers.
"Conceived, adapted and directed by Geraldine
Connor - who also wrote all the musical
arrangements - the world premiere sprang from
workshops at Wakefield Opera House in 1994
and the West Yorkshire Playhouse a year later.
The 1999 version, brought to the stage by the
Playhouse. Carnival Messiah Ltd and Bretton Hall
College, is a magical roundabout of song, dance
and Caribbean storytelling, performed by a company drawn from the world of theatre, opera,
dance and the nightclub, complemented by a
buoyant chorus of community players.
"Connor applies the ebullience of Caribbean
pantomime to re-tell the story of Christ, with the
aid of seven minstrels, led by Ram John Holder,
Jean Binta Breeze's Mama God and a masquerade
of more than 100 community performers, dancing
and singing ~th abandon. How Busby Berkeley
and Bob Fosse would love the audacity, epic scale
. . . . . - .. ....

T

choreography.
"Clary Salandy's masquerade and costume
designs are worth the admission price .alone. In
all, 1,000 costumes dazzle in a palette of colours
that would make even a meadow of butterflies
jealous. From temple headgear to magnificent
winged creations to adaptations of club and street
fashion, Salandy waves a magic wand to conjure a
clothes show from somewhere over the rainbow:
Paradise with a West Yorkshire postal address .
"If the costumes are the production'S peak, the
music makes your heart leap. Everything but the
proverbial kitchen sink is thrown into the melting
pot in a new handle on Handel's oratorio, with a
community band, choir and steel band (for
'Hallelujah') playing their part. Twice Anne
Frida\'s Mary hits the operatic heights, and Brian
Green's ' He was Despised' and Ronald Samm 's 'I
Know that My Redeemer Liveth' are breathtaking, but it is Connor's vibrant use of jazz,
bhangra, calypso, reggae, soca, gospel, African ,
rap and hip ho that light up the night like shooting stars.
"This Messiah could be more focused , the storytelling is under-used and Tom Briggs-Davis's
Storyteller is too like the Blues Brothers, but
Hallelujah, what a night. Don't stop the Carnival

L

Handling
the
Messiah

On tile
NN

IW:Jrew

Edwards
gets in

some
practice
lor the
New York
Marathon.

RADIO L_ _....t.r O...ldlne Connor I. w .....
Ing. 1:100,000 smli. on her lac• • t the moment.
That Is the size of the Arts Counell of England grant
awarded to her to help make her vision of a commuoIty-ortentated and multl-cultural stage show come
true - a unique musical spectacular conceived by ber
called CarnIval Messiah.
"It really Is a dream come true and to be honest I am
stili In a state of dtsbellef," says multi-talented Geraldine - below - a larger-than-life persooality who Is
musician, composer, singer-songwriter, university lecturer and a member of many organisations committed
to the arts and culture In the community_
Within thl.! hectic schedule, Geraldine finds time to
present the station's Night Shift programme for West
Yorkshire', Afi'o.Cartbbean community (Saturdays
6pm-llpm).
"Although I have been a performer for as long as )
can remember, it was a steep learntng curve to learn
how to present on radio, particularly when you can't
see the audience," she sald. "But) feel relaxed now and
love the work_"
Night Shift allows Geraldine to combine several elements which are Important In her life - musiC, support
for community loitlatives and Issues affecting the
Black community In West Yorkshire and further afield.
"It Is a fantastic mix and, Judging by the feedback)
get, It Is listened to and appreciated by a wide age
range of listeners," sbe sald. "There are serious Issues
which need to be tackled and ) don't shy away from
asking controversial questions, but at the same time It
Is very Important to report on the many positive things
that are happening In our community."
In some ways thl.! mix of mUSic, art, community and
cultural IuuCl will be mirrored by CarIbbean Messiah
- albeit on a massive lCaIe.
Celebrallnl the CarIbbean's musical traditions, reUClom and culture through the melodies of Handel, It
will reftee! "the complexity of the historic colootal rela·
, tlonahlp between Brttaln, Aft1ca and the CarIbbean,
and diversity and Integration as black and white Europeans move In unison
towards the MlIIenoIum".
The concept hac! a trial
run some yean ago with
the help of students at
the Bretton HaU. University College of Leeds,
wbere Geraldine Is
Senior Lecturer In popular music studies.
The grant will allow
ber to get the project off
the ground and It will
premiere at the West
Yorkshire Playhouse

next autwnn,

with

a

cast of more than 100.
Some wUl be leading
British and international musicians,
dancers and actors but
the rest will be recrul ted
from West Yorkshire
''The Important aspect
of the whole project Is
the unique oppol1unlty It will give to local people to be
. Involved In thl.! kind of artistic venture, " said Geraldine. "There will be a chance to learn new skills,
exchange skills and receive training which will lead to
formal certificates."
It Is planned to take the production on a regional tour
and then to london. In the longer tenn, It will tour
Europe and America and eventually visit South AfrIca
and the CarIbbean, Inciudlng Cuba. She hopes that It
will become a commercially viable product as qulckly
as possible to help support the "hands DO" Involvement
of communities wherever It Is staged.

films RADIO LEEDS

•• •

First in West Yorkshire

92.4. 95.3FM & 774AM
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Geraldine Connor creates the perfect millenniuin gift (orT&T
By RAYMOND RAMCHARrTAR
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But apart from the I""""""'" oC indiGor!lldillc Connor. a
vid,,01s like PHor Min,bell, DDvid Trinidad-born «impOser and

HE IDEA ofCarnivol na a diociPiine Rudder and Raw!. GibbonS, 110 arti.t Binger wf.o Im,s and ...orb in
aJI much aJI an art ia one that'. been
lias yet m~ 10 UBe thC fesUvallo its EJliland. h"" mOMIle<! to do
118i!'ing support from a<ademi~ .lI"d ; .. !!lllctlt capilbility tD l1!elise ~ ~atn:· ",:,.¥t nil othor Trlnidndllln, or

arti"1a
!lVerlhe Inst few ycAnI •
,

• •;-; • •",Uotil

; .. '

,
.

,;

·f(':"';..~.t:. , a'll'~ne .1 •• for thot motter.
. . -. l!¥ ever done: ",,0 hruo aellLUl
'~rformllncc which uses all

the: elem ents of Cam ivat-::music, dunce. C'05tu~. pet"
. funnanc:e--<Ulll maaied it.to a
classic of \v.i.t."'; oinlture,
HandeJ'. Messiah. The result :
. Carnival Mc•• iilh,.a t;'Ilf'llinII
of the Chri. UIlD ut!TIty- aDa
crucifixion s ton "" using
Carnival na th e principal
idiolll.
. Por someolle· who ,ot a .
fivl>-£tat review in the LOndDn
Guardian, nud rav~' in the
'nkl11'1J}'h, Connor il remarkably ...u..te. Sitting nt' the aide
of a ~mall pool in a TiUa in
'fobqo, with ber hair in abort
drMdloek. anti wearing a look
ofbcoJthy cool.elltment in her
•• roDI',
could
just

.b.

aoother touriat.

b.

She was invited 10 d.liver

• p.per OD tbe Carnival
Me8llah at tbe recently-condude<! Carnival Confenmce in
Trinidad, and took the time to
catch up on some needed
reluation in Tobago.
"I'm , u:'1'rised no one has
done it yet, she says matter-

:~~~% ~~r~g~PJ:s:;

that such

3

done.-

thing should be

The idea carne from Quincy
Jones's Soulful ~e •• inh u. ing
BktckAmcnc:m mll~ic.
In 1994 ot tho Univ .."i tv
or Lecc.ht. Wh Uf C ("mno r tend';.
e \(, u n opp,Htunlty :1 r ll:-lC
whrre ~o ,.: tulh.mts \\'~ rc looki ng li)r :l pn lJcct and a [U tor.
-So I t h',ul!ht . ·\"hv nor!
I A' I .. !r;'o'

i·.~

t'! .. .,..~.. .' .. 'I :

.

bine.t theatre Quialde There were 120 perf~ers
London, and then only ror a and 900 eoitnme ehange •.
few dan. . .
Carol III Chappelle did the
DuC even then, »ho would choreograpbY; T.IJ1l Andall did
1
oove 10 wllit berON! tho oppor···· ono of the lOam JNlrts cifthe'
tunity '" do an excerpt 01 the . sb ow, and Andre Tunker did .
Na~QD.ll C4D'l0 up.
. \he JUusic:. .. ' •
lb. r..po""" .ID that """
. ·We . hav e tale.nl" in
tiO excitiog that f Ulougbt we
Ttinida.d we nove'r think
mi,bt Ife on to YPID8thilig a bout. In the annunciation
.here. It took litre. years of IIMut !.la!y-became poOsesaed .
~pplica~onL I was turned
a. ill' an Oriaha: feut. 4t the .
down by the Arta Cbuneil 'of illlllWy .and Joeeph 8IlC01in- .
Encllllill tIIe 'f!nt tim • . Bul tli-ed"S 'RaiJa 'Huidiq Jew_•
the nat ~ ~ fOrmed • neo; MaIWl GQd ...,.. ilia JaDlaic:an
COI!'Ipany and applied .pIn, poet Jean BiJitll BreeH, the .
. tbia·tIme for a ID18!Jer cran&.-:- Palin Sunda,y ])l'ueeuion wu
l!1l!2.000inatead cift500,OOO." a Pbapa~. . ' _ .'
':l'ne prudueti.ln ran at the · ·.ThMe I\saiooa, a;)'II Connor•
.Yorltahir. for 28 ~, and the mI,ht be things we take for
laat two-.nd-.-h.lf weeki sranted, but in the first world,
... ~re lold out, ... Ith people . tbia ia nothiJur abort of shift.
being turned ....ay. "
Ing the orbit ofthe moon.
The IIIDrJ ill told with aU: 10
' . "Black theatre i, on th.
eight pieces of mu.lc frOID frince in England," sbe says.
Hander. M...iah.
"People CO 10 church, not th...
atr • . I worked dosely with
NTERLACED witb tbe Jude Sandy, the Director of
music is dub, reggae, the Yorkshire, for yean 10 try
Bhaner•• taua drum- to create opportunities for
ming, ~pel and a steel black. aCUlrs and playwrights."
Dut be. eye is on home too.
pan rendttion of the
Hal\ehijah chonlS.
"This performance would
'Carnival is very visulll, a make a brilliant millennium
thing of colour, s hape a nd IliJ\ for Trinidad," says Connor.
movement, so we used that. "I have n1ready written 10 the
Minstrel. were urban griots: Prime Minister asking him if
they used a lot of humour Illld he would underwrite the perpicong, we Were quite irrever· formance. Others, like BWlA
ent,"
and Republic Sank h a ve
To capture the indefina ble al",ady promised sup port.
"If we did thi s h e ro, it
spirit of picong, she used three
Wes t Indi n n $: Ramjohn would need n more elabo rot.e
Hol.ler 'Pork Pi . in th e TV spaco than is now nVll il ahlc.
scril!:5
De s m ond I
a nd The buildin g wou lJ l euy~ a
Trinict odio n. R.nee Cu",le l e~acy for the oth ~r theatre
nn d Bn nn Wong. :llon~ with
practitioners,"
D a ni ~ h npe ra :o(i ng'c r ,\nn
rJr~ ~mf~:d t'o!S t i~ uiJfull
Frida! u nci a. numb(! r IIf
Trinidadian acto"", nnd nrtis t.."
W~l ync nl~ rkl'l"'y

rti tl I h~

~( e a.nwhile . Conno r hn ~
rcturnt'Ci to E nd",n,1 to I.liu:
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16 Fearnville Avenue
Leeds LS8 3DG
5 October 1999
Dear Ms. Connor,
Eat your heart out Michael Flatley! Whilst not wishing to detract from the wonderful
perfonnance of River Dance, I have to say that in my opinion Carnival Messiah is the
most vibrant, colourful, witty, breathtaking~ etc., etc., etc. productions that I have seen
in a long, long time and more attention gripping than the Flatley production
I attended the performance at the Saturday matinee with my 88 year-old mother-inlaw (full house), and the show yesterday evening (with a friend of my own age).

Although the theatre was not full last evening, the atmosphere was equally electric as
on Saturday and both my guests were enthralled by the production.
The costumes, lighting, music, singing, dancing and amusing minstrels were superb
and we three found the production so enjoyable that I felt that I must write and thank
you for such wonderful entertainment.
Yours sincerely,

_ 'IVV\

.'_ A \

.

Margaret J. Collins (Mrs.)
.........
Ms. Geraldine Connor
C/o West Yorkshire Playhouse
Quarry Hill
Leeds

Yorkshire Arts

From Christopher Price, Chair of Yorkshire Arts Board
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30th Sept. 1999
Jude Kelly
West Yorkshire Playhouse
Playhouse Square
Quarry Hill
LEEDS LS2 7UP

30th September 1999

My friend and I came to the Tuesday night performance of Carnival
Messiah.
I just wanted to tell you that we both thought that
this was a truly magical experience.
We have been visiting
theatres together for many years now but have seen nothing to
better this.
'
It is impossible to pick out any part of the production for
particular praise, the colours, the costumes, the music and the
wonderful enthusiasm of those taking part all contributed to the
magic.
In short we just wanted to thank you so much for what was truly a
marvellous night.
We would very much have liked to thank every
single one of the people involved but as this was obviously
impossible perhaps you would pass on our thanks.
'\

Yours sincerely,

4-1l~

Shirley Parkinson
Lyn Hedges

.
07788514340

10 Lake Terrace
Hunstet
Leeds'
LS102JG
5th October 1999.

The West York~hire Playhouse
Playhouse Square
Quarry Hill
Leeds
LS27UP
Dear Sir/Madam
Please could you thank Carnival Messiah Limited for a really good performance. I came to
see it with my English group from the St Bartholomews Centre, Straw.berry Lane, on
Saturday 25th september 1999.
I have been to the Playhouse before, but I must say at this performance I was really
entertained. I cannot express enough how much I thoroughly enjoyed the performance.
Everything was lively and energetic. The music was loud and exciting. The clothes and the
lighting effects were brilliant, and the singing was wonderful. The whole show was
astonishing, I just couldnt take it all in. I never knew where to look next.
I was really pleased and I am hoping to return with some of my family and friends.
Could you thank all of the cast and the company for me, because they were great.
Yours faithfully

?Z[1u.e·
Miss G Wales.

WEST YORKSHIRE
, JOINT SERVICES
COMMITTEE,

Please reply to:

Telepbone No:
Fax No:
Date:

The Ch~innan's Office
County Hall
Wakefield
WF12QW

Councillor G Clarke
01924 305054
01924305214
I October 1999

Philip Meeks
West Yorkshire Playhouse
Playhouse Square
Quarry Hill
Leeds
LS27UP

Dear

~Lf

Carnival Messiah
What can I say about Carnival Messiah? Simply the best show I've seen in a
great many years. The colours, the costumes, the timing and the energy - if I
could bottle that energy, I could sell it for a small fortune! My sister was quite
breathless by the end, and she said I must write to congratulate the team who
have obviously put so much enthusiasm into the show.
So well done Geraldine, the cast and everyone else involved.
With my very best wishes
Yours sincer~ly

~

Graham Clarke

chlet\letpmwyp

.
•

, The Playhouse Theatre
Playhouse Square,
QuarryHiJ),
. Leeds. LS2 7UP.

Mr.H.G.Senitt
7, Lakeview Court
West Avenue
Leeds. LS8 2TX

Dear Sir/Madam,
It was our privilege to attend last night's performance of Carnival Messiah.

We would like to personally convey to the director Geraldine Connor, the cast, the
dancers, musicians, the singers, and al1 who were associated ¥.~th this production, our
heartfelt thanks for a performance which will live on in our memory for many years.

We have attended the Playhouse as a subscriber for many years, and having criticised in
the past, felt we must pay this tribute, on this magnificent production.

I

Yours sincerely,

H.G.Serritt (Mr.)
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01937 530021

Geraldine Connor,
c/o West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Playhouse Square,
Quarry Hill,
Leeds, LS2 7UP

8 Grimston Park Mews
Grimston Park
Tadcaster
N.Yorks
LS24 9DB
25th September 1999

Dear Geraldine Connor,
We went to 'Carnival Messiah' last night (Friday) and
thought (no, felt) (no, knew) 'it was truly glorious. With the
right publicity it could be as big as 'Riverdance' or 'Jesus
Christ Superstar' - i.e. travel oceans and go on forever.
I'd be deeply jealous of your students if not too uplifted
for such a base emotion.
As it is I shall spread the word in
our own centre of' excellence (Leeds Grammar School).
(By the
way, we're teaching 'The Crucible' to fourth years right now,
and it makes a quaint speculation to guess what the Salem
judges would make of your show.) (And do about it.)
You have doubtless wondered about audience participation /
audience as performers / audience on stage, and I can testify
that if there, were "a 'I Want You To Get Up Out Of Your Seats'
section at the end we (at least) would have been out there,
inexpertly flinging the fat.
Talking of getting amongst the audience, the art bazaar in
the foyer was a great complement to the show (and a great
chance too, I imagine, for the artists to capitalise on punters
in a mood of untypically uplifted generosity).
To write the show is one thing, to write the music is
another, but to mobilise all the real people involved is
something more.
Doubtless you are too wise to accept 'Not
Worthy' obeisances, so let me offer them ,to the wonderfully
talented cast (from the keenest teeny-weeny to the unlikeliest
body-bender to the awesome multi-talents and amazingly together
musicians, chorus and soloists - with a special Wow to the man
on the front-loaded sitar
[does that
instrument
really
exist?]).
Great show, great experience - and I'm sure the two bosses
would love it (little boss Handel and big boss Jesus)!

V~ r:;:~~

./"/

(Gerry Fengey

12 Claremont Place
. Armley ,
Leeds
LS12 3ED
28th September 1999
The West Yorkshire Playhouse
Playhouse Square
Quarry Hill
Leeds
LS27UP
Dear Sir/Madam,
I am writing to thank Carnival Messiah Ltd. On Saturday 25th September 1999, I came with
a group from St.Bartholomews Centre, Strawberry Lane.
This was my first visit to the Playhouse. It was totally fantastic. I was dumbstruck by the
performance. I could not applaud enough.
The music was lively and energetic. The costumes were colourtul and vibrant. The whole
performance was "Absolutely Fabulous".
It was that good that I am returning with several family members to see the show again
Once again could you please thank a" the company that created and took part in the show.

Yours faithfully,

Miss J Wales
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Palntlnlls by African-Americans

WILLIAM H. JOHNSON (1901-1970) studied art in New
York and lived in France, Denmark and Norway. Upon
returning to the United States in 1938, he began painting
images of African-American life: drawing on ooth his youth
In rural South Carolina and hfe In New York City where he
lived in the 19305 and 40s.
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Soldiers Dancing. c. 1942
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Gouache, pen and ink with pencil on paper, 15V, x 19'/. in.
National Museum of American Art, Smithsonian Institution
Gift of the Harmon Foundation, 1967.59.162
© Smithsonian Institution
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Our ref

Your ref

6 October 1999

Dile

BRETTON HALL
COLLEGE OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

·MsGConnor
The Gate House
149 Commercial Road,
SkeImanthorpe
Huddersfield, lIDS 5LE

West Brellon, Wakefield
West Yorkshire, England WF4 4LG
Telephone (0]924) 83026]

Fax (0]924) 83052]

Pleue reply 10

Direct liat

Dear Geraldine,
I have just read the reviews of Carnival Messiah. It's a stupendous achievement scarcely a reservation in any of them, and a generous recognition of your exceptional
vision in creating the show. I know how hard you have worked on it and what a
major part of your creative energies it represents. It looks very much as if it may have
a future beyond the Yorkshire Playhouse. I do hope it will bring you even greater
satisfaction and success.
' '1"

I look forward to seeing it.
With very best wishes,

r-)
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INVESTOR IN PEOPLE
PROFESSOR GORDON H BELL
MA DipPbiUid FIUA

PrincipII" Chief Execulh'e

INTERNATIONAL MINISTERIAL COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN
Founder: The Late Archbishop David Douglas

Overseas Moderators:
Bishop Dr. Oheneba R. Agyei-Mensah, Dip.Th.,PhD
Bishop M.B. Odeleke, D.O. (Nigeria)
(Germany)
Bishop S.R. Addae, L.Th., B.D. (Ghana)
Bishop Eugene Owen, D.O. (Phillipines)
Bishop Varughese Mathew, B.A. (India)
Bishop D. Heward-Mills, M.B.Ch.B. (Switzerland)

President: Bishop V.J.Watson, BD, MBE
General Secretary:Bishop S.M. Douglas, M.A.
Co-ordinator: Rev. P. Huggan, Dip.Th.

Bishops' Forum
Dept of Theological Studies
Ministerial Training
Member Churches
Racial Justice
Admin. and Social Service

5, Crimsworth Avenue, Manchester Ml6 OEB
25th October, 1999
Geraldine Connor,
C/O West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Playhouse Square,
Quarry Hill,
Leeds LS2 7UP
Dear Ms connor,
It was my 7lst, birthday last week! To celebrate it, my wife
brought me to the Playhouse on Saturday 16th October, to hear and
see the "Carnival Messiah". I had wondered what we were going to
experience; what would happen to the great man's music and
lyrics?
I am writing now to say that the experiecne was, for us, probably
the most wonderful that we have had for many years. We were
absol utely
entranced
with
the
performance;
the
vi tal i ty,
enthusiasm and sheer joyfulness of the whole cast. The music, the
musicians, the young people, the vocal soloists, the choirs - we
were just left absolutely uplifted. This note is really to say a
big "thankyou" to you who made it possible for us to share in
some hope for the future - you have made the world a better place
to live in and given some encouragement to a couple of elderly
folk like us!!
Our only regret is that the production is not announced for
anywhere else so that we will not have an opportunity of seeing
it again nor of encouraging others to see it!
During the time
you were performing in September & October, was a Video recording
made? If so, I would be very grateful to learn where we might get
hold of one.
In the meantime, once again, many thanks
for making
pilgrimage from Manchester to Leeds such a memorable one.

our

With all good wishes; God bless,
Yours sincerely,

~~

(PRESIDENT, I.M.C.G.B.)
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel. & Fax: 01923239266
REGISTERED CHARITY

No: 269440.

MEMeER OF CHURCHES TOGETHER IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND (CTBI)

Sol B. River
7 The Chandlers
The Calls
Leeds LS2 7EJ
TellFax 0113 2470143
E-mail: Solr@aol.com

5th October 1999
Geraldine Connor
West Yorkshire Playhouse
Playhouse Square
Quarry Hill

Leeds
LS27UP.
Dear Geraldine .
At last I have finally got a chance to type this letter. It has been a while since the press
night for Carnival Messiah, although I have to admit that I did sneak in to see it again.
After I first saw the show and arrived home I e-mailed Brian Heap. What I said to
Brian in that e-mail best describes my feelings for the show on that particular night.
Subj: Carnival Messiah
Date: 25/09/99
_,
To: ,bheap@uwimona.edu.jm
The e-mail concerns only 'Carnival Messiah.'
Last night I attended the press night. Even now, I don't know what to say. But what I
will say is that it froze me. There were moments. There were more moments, and the
power ...................... .
Carnival Messiah is a tribute to everyone and anyone who should be lucky enough to
witness the show.
Love.
Sol B. River
Let me say thank you for such a show. Thank you, your cast and your crew. The show
smelt of colour. It was both progressive and fascinating. It was also a great inspiration
to me and I know it brings a genuine smile to face of the audience along with an
education. The production was never obstinate in its narrative. I am proud to say that
it is one of those things I will not forget
/
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30th Sept. 1999
Jude Kelly
west Yorkshire Playhouse
Playhouse Square
Quarry Hill
LEEDS LS2 7UP

30th September 1999

My friend and I came to the Tuesday night performance of Carnival
Messiah.
I just wanted to tell you that we both thought that
this was a truly magical experience.'
We have been visiting
theatres together for many years now but have seen nothing to
better this.
It is impossible to pick out any part of the producti'on for
particular praise, the colours, the costumes, the music and the
wonderful enthusiasm of those taking part all contributed to the
magic.
In short we just wanted to thank you so much for what was truly a
marvellous night.
We would very much have liked to thank every
single one of the people involved but as this was obviously
impossible perhaps you would pass on our thanks.
Yours sincerely,

4fl~

Shirley Parkinson
Lyn Hedges

20 DERRY HILL MENSTON W. YORKSHIRE LS29 6NF
steve.dearden @ geo2.poptel.org.uk

"01943 872546
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RICHARD 0 WHITING
7 REOMAN CLOSE
FULFORD
YORK V014NX
TELEPHONE 01904 623125

~

C;~V
W~r~~

Dear Jude Kelly,
I am writing to say how much I enjoyed Carnival
Messiah last week.! am now in my eightieth~~
can remember m~performances of this work especially in the Town Hall but this performance ·
conveyed to me a much more powerful message
than the original but above all it was vastly
entertaining.
I should also like to thank your box staff who
are always most helpful with a ready smile and
the same applies to the restaurant staff for a
delicious meal.
I left Leeds when I was in my thirties and
returned to the North to York ten years ~ t> •
The Playhouse has giVen~~ours of enjoyment but
above all it has given me~renewed sense of pride
in my native City.
Yours sincerely,

~J--1.

D.

wkJ:-~

--------
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SUBJECT:
PUBLICATION:

CARNIVAL MESSIAH
SCARBOROUGH EVENING NEWS

DATE:

27

JUNE

2002

Take .the.
family to
carnival
show
THE joyous sights and sounds
of Caribbean Carnival return to
West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Leeds, with the eagerly anticipated revival of Geraldine
Connor's Carnival Messiah from
now until July 27.
And we have a family ticket
to see the show on Monday
July 15·as the prize in this com . petition.
An electrifying musical combining song. dance and spectacle. Caribbean Carnival is a
vibrant reinvention of Handel's
celp.brotory oratorio and boasts
a company of more than 100
performers (both profeSSional
and non-professional).
Geraldine Connor, who has
conceived, directed and adapted the musical , has creatively

combined singers, musicians.
masqueraders. dancers and
actors with the music and spec tacle of carniva l and the inspiring melodies of Handel. Seven
hundred enormous glitt'ering
costumes designed by Clary
Salandy comp lement the
action, including spectacu lar
winged costumes (more than
20ft high) for the characters of.
Mama God, Eshu The Dark
Angel. The Dove Of Peace and
Carnival Messiah.
The professional company.
drawn from the world of theatre, opera, dance and mas-

r-----------------------~

Carnival Messiah competition
Question: Who is the director of Carnival Messiah?
Answer ............................................................................... .
Name .. .............................................................................. .. .

Address ....................................................... ...................., ... .
. Postcode ..................................... .. ... ,............................ ..... ..

Daytime tel. ................................... :...... ............ ................ .

~------------~----------~

querade. includes many who
appeared in the original produc tion which premiered at the
Playhouse in 1999.
Geraldine Connor has also
recruited 60 people from local
comm unities to create an adult
chorus of 43, a children's chorus of 20 and eight singers in
the commu nity choir,
Caribbean Carnival is supported by the Spirit of
Friendship Festival. a national
celebration of the
Commonwealth Games and the
Queen's Golden Jubilee .
To reserve a seat. call the
box office now on 0113 213
7700. Tickets cost £9-£22
(concessions available) with £3
tickets available Mondays to
Wednesdays for those aged 26
and under.
To be in with a chance to win
a family ticket to Caribbean
Carnival just answer the question in the coupon and send
your comp leted en try to:
Carnival Messiah
Competition. Scarborough
Evening News, 17·23 Aberdeen
Walk, Scarborough, YOll 188,
by Friday.July 5 .

SUBJECT:

CARNIVAL MESSIAH

PUBLICATION:

METRO

DATE:

9 JULY 2002

'.
CRITICS' CHOICE
THE WEEK'S TOP FIVE THEATRE
1. Sweeney Todd

0Ned

until Fri, pictured) Lyceum Theatre,
55 Norfolk Street, Sheffield. Tel: 0114 249 6000

2. 'Camival Messiah
(Until Jul 27) Quarry Theatre, West Yorkshire
Playhouse, Playhouse Square, Quarry Hill, Leeds
Tel: 01132137700

3. Dirty Blonde
(Until Aug 3) Courtyard Theatre, West Yorkshire
PlayhOUse, Playhouse Square, Quarry Hill, Leeds
Tel: 0113 213 7700

4. Snake In The Grass
(Until Sep 7) Stephen Joseph Theatre,
Westborough , Scarborough. Tel: 01723 370541

5. Double Top
(Until Jul 27) Hull Truck Theatre, Spring Street, Hull
Tel: 01482 323638

Bloody: Sweeney Todd

SUBJECT:

CARNIVAL MESSIAH
THE GUARDIAN - G2
15 JULY 2002 -

PUBLICATION:
DATE:

:t'

;:',

,

~~~
~:.:.

;\;"Ji,'\~

e
Carnival Messiah

•

This multi-racial, all-singing, alldancing epic brings the spirit of
the Afro-Caribbean carn i'Jal to
the telling of the life of Jesus.
The entire thing is a riot of
colour, African music and joy,
as the story is given an entirely
fresh sound and fresher slant.
West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Quarry Hill, Leeds (0113-2 13
7700) 7.30pm, Sat mat
2.30pm, £9-£22.

LynGardner

ee

----_._-----_. _. __._--------_.. _--------
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SUBJECT:
PUBLICATION:
DATE:

----- - -

---------------

CARNIVAL MESSIAH
THEATREWORLD INTERNET MAGAZINE
1 JULY 2002

22 June - 27 Jul~

CARNIVAL MESSIAH
"

BOOK BY GERALDINE CONNOR AND MARK TILLOTSON
MUSIC AND L VRICS BY GERALDINE CONNOR
PIRECTOR: GERALDINE CONNOR.
CO-DIRECTOR: MARK TILLOTSON.
PRESS NIGHT: THU 27 JUNE (7.30PM)
The joyous sights and sounds of Caribbean Carnival return to West Yorkshire Playhouse
with the eagerly anticipated revival of Geraldine Connor's CARNIVAL MESSIAH from 22
June - 27 July. An electrifying musical combining song, dance and spectacle, CARNIVAL
MESSIAH is a vibrant re-invention of Handel's celebratory oratorio and boasts a company
of over 100 performers (both professional and non professional).
Geraldine Connor, who has conceived, directed and adapted the spectacle that is
CARNIVAL MESSIAH, has creatively combined singers, musicians, masqueraders,
dancers and actors with the music and spectacle of carnival and the inspiring melodies of
Handel. 700 enormous glittering costumes designed by Clary Salandy complement the
action, including spectacular winged costumes (over twenty feet high) for the characters of
Mama God, Eshu The Dark Angel, the Dove of Peace and Carnival Messiah.
The professional company" drawn from the world of theatre, opera, dance and
masquerade includes many who appeared in the original production, which premiered at
the Playhouse in 1999. Ram John Holder (Minstrel) is known best for his role as Porkpie in
Channel 4's DESMONDS. He has also appeared more recently in the film LUCKY BREAK
alongside James Nesbitt. His theatre work includes GOD BLESS (RSC). Mama God
(narrator) is played by Jean 'Binta' Breeze. Jean is a poet and performer of international
standing. The professional company also includes Ella Andall who is one of the world's 3
leading female Calypso singers. She also recently appeared in YAA ASANTEWAA
WARRIOR QUEEN at the Playhouse, as Yaa Asantewaa The Song. She has travelled
from Trinidad to appear as Mother Earth in CARNIVAL MESSIAH. Ann P Fridal (Mary) is
from Trinidad and Tobago. Now resident in USA, Ann is the first international opera singer
to bridge the gap between Opera Calypso and the Steel pan.
Alyson Brown plays the Dove of Peace. Alyson is a lead masquerader for the International
Carnival Designer Peter Minshall. Brian Green (Lone Disciple) and Ronald Samm (Voice
of Truth) are both international opera Singers. Also appearing are Tom Briggs Davies
(Ragga Storyteller), Jeremy Dobbs (Minstrel), Kerry Frampton (Minstrel), Ayodele Jones
(Dove'S Attendant), Dave Mitchell (Evangelist), Benedicte Sieirup (Minstrel), Nigel Wong
(Minstrel), and Michelle Scally-Clarke.
Performers new to the production are Paulette Morris (Ragga Storyteller's Assistant),
Glenda McSween (Minstrel) and Ben Fox (Minstrel).
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SUBJECT:
PUBLICATION:
DATE:

CARNIVAL MESSIAH
YORKSHIRE POST
5 AUGUST 2002

Vibrant: Carnival Messiah is a "masterpiece of unification".

A shared experience of excellence
From: Ann Hogben. Bradford
Road. Menston. Near IIkley. West
Yorkshire.
Sir, - I am writing in praise of
Carnit>al Messia.h which has just
completed a long and successful
run at the Yorkshire Playhouse.
The Playhouse is itself a remarkable choice of venue for this awesome spectacle of vibrant colour,
movement, hwoour and dramatic

tension. The auditorium heightened the a udience awareness of
the shared theatrical experience as
they became absorbed into a collective celebration of life.
Carnival Messiah h as, as its
artistic director suggests, brought
Handel's oratOlio 'kicking and
screaming into the new millen niwo". That is not to say that it
subverts or undennines' the original in any way. It has created a

fine and distinctive blend of the
traditional with the contemporary.
The result, a masterpiece of unification which while arousing the
senses, asserts the relevance of a
multi-cultural history and heritage and which defules our existence today.
CongratUlations to all those
involved in this tremendous
achievement - a work of continuing, evolving excellence.

ICarnival

Messiah

SUBJECT:
PUBLICATION:
DATE:

CARNIVAL MESSIAH
THE GUARDIAN
1 JULv2002

West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Leeds

*****
In the words of its creator,
Geraldine Connor, Carnival
Messiah is "a new cultural
paradigm which establishes
West Indian Carnival
practice as a semiotic
system of communication~
Thankfully, it is rather better
in practice than in theory.
To simplify, Carnival
Messiah is the Bible to a
calypso beat, a multicultural
melee that snatches Handel's
oratorio from the concert
hall and sets it down in the
middle of a Caribbean street
festival. By the time word
got round about how good
it was when first performed
two years ago, it was already
impossible to get a ticket.
Now there's no excuse for
missing the party.
Feeding off the adrenaline
of a huge mixed cast of
professionals and community
performers, Carnival Messiah
is a heart-stopping surge of
sound, sensation and colour
topped off with a fine line
in radical headgear. It is by
far the best way to sample
street carnival, with all the
benefits of a good view and
little chance of being caught
up in any violence.
The musical preparation is
exemplary. Purists who quake
at the thought of Handel'S
work being performed by
anything other than small
forces on period instruments
will undoubtedly have
something to say about
the steel band arrangement
of the Hallelujah Chorus;
but frankly, until you've
heard the heavy du b version
of For Unto Us a Child Is
Born, you haven't lived.
Connor's direction turns
the West Yorkshire Playhouse's huge Quarry stage
into a teeming melting pot
which frequently bubbles
over into the audience. It is
customary with Messiah for
everyone to stand up during
the Hallelujah Chorus. Here it
is more a case of persuading
people to sit down.
This isn't really a show
about individuals, but Jean
"Binta" Breeze brings her
beatific presence to the role
of Mama God and there are
some excellent vocal performances from Brian Green,
Nigel Wong and Ella Andall.
By the time Carnival
Messiah comes to its
explosive conclusion, the
audience is on its feet and
the cast virtually on their
knees. You can't ask for
!TInch more than that.
Alfred Hickling

Until July 27. Bul.' office:
0113-213 7700.
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West Yorkshire Playhouse presents
CARNIVAL-MESSIAH

by G'eraldine Connor and Mark Tillotson. music and lyrics by Geraldine Connor
now playing in the Quarry Theatre until 27 July

.

The sky may be leaden and the temperature unseasonably cool, but the West Yorkshire
Playhouse is bathed in sizzling Caribbean sunshine when CARNIVAL MESSIAH is in full
swing.
A dazzling, colourful mix of music, singing, dancing, drama and comedy brings the
ambience of the world's best-known carnivals to the stage. Elaborate, skyscraper
costumes and boundless energy from the many performers of all ages make this a
breathtaking spectacle. Praise must go to costume designer Clary Salandy, choreographer
Carol La Chapelle and musical director Michael Lovelock.
CARNIVAL MESSIAH celebrates the diversity and similarity of various forms of worship,
focusing on Christianity and the life of Jesus Christ while reflecting on aspects of the
Oresha religion of West African origin and Asian culture.
The production takes inspiration from Handel's Messiah - there is a wonderful
interpretation of the Hallelujah Chorus on steel drums and a powerful rendition of "I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth" - combined with calypso, gospel, hip-hop and other musical
styles. The singers, musicians and actors, and many are all three, are particularly talented
and it would be impossible to single out specific performers, for the success of the show is
the sum of its varied parts.
The music is interspersed with comic sketches and dramatic pieces, ranging from the
nativity and a visually striking crucifixion scene to confrontations between Good and Evil
(the very young may find the demons scary).
Despite its obvious accent on religion, CARNIVAL MESSIAH manages largely to balance
both elements of its title and not stray too often into "happy-clappy" mode, keeping this an
eminently entertaining piece of theatre with wide appeal to all ages.
22 June-27 July at 7.30pm
Matinees: 29 June, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25 and 27 July at 2pm
BSL-interpreted performance: 12 July at 7.30pm
Audio-described performances: 6 and 16 July at 7.30m, 11 July at 2pm
Tickets: £9.50-22, discounts available; £3 for people aged 26 and under, MondayWednesday
Reviews by Bronwen Barber for Theatreworld Internet Magazine
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Carnival Messiah
Ever since· its premiere in 1999
Carnival Messiah has been a
buzzword among West Yorkshire
Playhouse theatregoers. Fondly
remembered for its spectacular
fusion of the old and the new, the
political and the entertaining, the
sacred and the all-inclusive, the
show became a new landmark in
the evolution of theatrical genres
that could only be referred to by
its Slightly oxymoronic title. Now
Geraldine Connor's colossal,
exhilarating creation is back in
town and filling up the house
again.
.
It is indeed a New Testament
for the third millennium, digested
by buffoonesque minstrels, with
Handel's oratorio reinterpreted
by the Trinidadians - all colourful

display, velvety Singing and ecstatic danCing.
Truth be told, there are some
seams showing between individual sequences in their juxtaposed
moods and opaque narratives - a
poignant rendition of The Last
Supper leads to something out of
the Rocky Horror Show and then
the CruCifixion on stilts.
The lQO.strong cast - mostly
recruited from the local community

- features an impressive range
of age groups and the ensemble
performance is often decidedly
noo-hierarchical. However, Ella
Andall's voice remains memorable, as does Ayo Jones' expressive
movement
and
Keny
Frampton's comic timing.
Equally, Ronald Samm, Donald
Edwards and Ben Fox distinguish
themselves in singing, dancing
and acting domains respectively.
Most significantly however, the
whole cast can do all three tasks
simultaneously even when clad in
Clary Salandy's costumes.
Best go and see for yourself
and then wait for the steel band you will not resist the standing
ovation at the end.

Duska Radosavljevlc Heaney
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Carnival Messiah, Quarry Theatre (West Yorkshire Playhouse) until July 27.
" Box Office on 0113 213 7700
On one side, you have several dozen local performers. A further melee of
professional singers, dancers and actors, plus talented musicians and steel
band players. Choirs and ensemble groups. To count them all is almost
impos.sible. Contrast this vast number of people - surely the biggest cast
every assembled together on the stage of the WYP? - with the inventive
genius of just one person, Geraldine Connor.
It is Ms. Connor's runaway and soaring imagination which both conceived and
adapted and then produced Carnival Messiah, and in the front of the
programme she gets prominent billing for having co-written the book, as well
as writing and arranging all the additional music. As someone once observed
to Noel Coward, "you're a right little Ivor Novello, ain'tcha!". The
inspiration here is George Frederic [corr] Handel's Messiah, but the moving
force behind this amazing, overwhelming, dynamic and totally mind-blowing
night is Ms. Connor alone. Oh, and she also gets Artistic Director billing
too. It is a general rule of thumb that when so much is done by one person,
the result is almost inevitably a right old dog's breakfast. Remember how
many movies have been written, directed and star one person? How many of
those turned out to be memorable - in the favourable sense - events?
Precious few.
But Carnival Messiah is an eye-boggling triumph not only for Ms. Connor, but
also for the cast and the community as a whole. Spellbinding from first to
last, it had a packed house cheering the room to the rafters as the final
glorious scene ran its course. What you have here, in effect, is a strange
mixture of the celebratory Caribbean (specifically Trindadian) carnival and
the most famous and best-loved of all Handel's oratoria, The Messiah. The
first is traditional but is yearly as fresh as paint, swinging its
uproarious way into the culture of the island with a succession of
outrageous costumes and set pieces, and the second is one of the most
familiar of all musical creations, first performed in 1742. And yet they
both share several points of reference. Everyone loves Carnival - and The
Messiah (whatever your religious inclination) surely has to be one of the
international choral favourites.
80th carnival and Messiah are rooted in tradition, both are truly
inspiration, both are celebrations of life and rebirth. It is not such an
unlikely union as you first might believe. There is a natural bridge and
cross fertilisation where the same tale can be told both believably and
passionately through several apparently opposing artistic genres and by
fusing so many musical styles. And in this production, it becomes one of
the most tinglingly exciting nights in the theatre for decades. If the
audience loved every second of it (and they did) the on-stage cast of
musicians, dancers performers and participants look as if they are having
the time of their lives. With the constant input that Carnival Messiah
demands, what they will feel like in a few week's time is anyone's guess.
The other thing that immediately strains the brain is the sheer logistical
arrangements that the show requires. Where does the parade of
electrically-coloured costumes get hung and stored? You think you've seen
everything that Clary Salandy [both corr] (the masquerade and costume
designer) has to throw at you, and STILL it comes, each one more witty than
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Handel
with
flair
Geraldine Connor's Camival
lvlessiah has been revived by the
West Yorkshire Playhouse, in Leeds.
And, says Eric Roberts, it's even
better.

T

DIE dulls the memory of the first time

I saw Carnival ;lfessiah. the reworking
of Handers oratori.o to a largely

Caribbean setting, but I " 'as over·

whelmed in 1999, and its creator, Geraldine

Connor, has now proved that even inspiring
and ground·breaking works can benefit from a
little tweaking.
The a""o'Phere at the West Yorkshire Play·
house, in Leeds, is buzzlng from the time rou
come in the door, as a steel band pla)'s and an
exh ibition of spectacular carnh°aJ costumes
g1 abs

the attention.
Once the show begins, you are carried awar

by the whole experience. Young and old, fat

and thin, white and black performers join in
joyous celebration in a Port of Spain setting.

u;th terr~'jc musicianship, \'ibrant dancing
and >!rong PErformances [rom a cast mingling
profeESionals and local community groups so
effecth"ely that you can't see the join.
Some of the costumes reach 5O"eral feet
abo,'e the heads of the performers - all is
colour, light and spectacle. Music from cui·
(\ires all o'"er the world comes from a small
orchestra aboye the stage. a gospel choir and a
OJ in the gallery, and from performers who

mh with the audience as well as filling the
\'ast stage space,
One ;uccessful change is the introduction of
an Asia n dance sequence. featuring Jaymini

Chauhan, for the Palm Sunday scene; it blends
neatly with the accompaniment of the kora to
[he d€"anating "ocal performance of Ronald
Samm in 1 KnolO Tha t J\ ,t y Rmeemer Liceth .
Handel's best,known works are also gi,en

fine interpretations br singers Brian Green,
Wa Andall and Anne Frida!, ,,-hUe Connor
U,5es the production as a showcase for both the

best in professiona1 talent in the region. from

the Northern School of Contemporary Dance.
RJC Dance, Phoeni., Dance. Bretlon Hall Col·
lege and East 15 stage school. and Ihe ama·
teurs.
'\-nen the show was C'Orc-eh;ed . it was the

Lorenzo Thompson are in danger of stealing
the sho,,: \"ith their mature moves.
As a break from the rrantic activitr. the
band of minstrels. including the only per·
fomlOr to be anything like a household name,
Ram John Holder. Channel

4 '5

Porkp ie. dis·

enthusiasm of the latter which carried it

pla yed superb comedic skills as they linked

along: now, their contribUlion has been har·

the scenes. They were also cap;tble of taking

nessed and choreographed SO that it is no less

the audi.nce from hilarity to intensely mov·
ing scenes of power and resonance.
The appearance on a moving stage of a com ·

effective. but if anJ,1.hing more tightly con·

trolled. And young

brothe l~

Jiordan and

munity steel band playing TM Hall.lujah Cho·
rus draws a huge response from an audience

which by the end is on its feet cheering to the
rafters a performance they know is something

really special.
Jude KeUy, the Playhouse's artistic director,
has her farewell party next week; th.is show is
the culmination of all sbe, and Geraldine Con·
nor, dreamed of.

*** ••

• Until Juty 27.
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CARNIVALMESSIAH
by ~eraldirie Connor and Mark Tillotson
Quarry'Theatre, West Yorkshire Playhouse To 27 July 2002
Mon-Sat 7.30pm.Mat Thur & Sat 2pm
Runs 2hr 50min One interval
TICKETS 0113 2137700
Review Timothy Ramsden 18 July

An absolute joy, splendidly performed, from exuberant beginning to climactic end.
After the South African Mysteries 2002 offers a second culturally-diverse look at the story
of Christ, here mixing Christianity, Yoruba and Caribbean religion and celebration. There's
a hefty dose of reworked Handel too. Out of the mix comes a disparate myth held together
by an outstandingly colourful staging.
It's a sign of the show's confidence that it opens with the kind of onstage explosion most
shows would be happy to build to as a conclusion. Following a Creation-tree figure, who
reappears cyclically, with two dancing attendants whose flowing headpieces, together with
the liquid stream of accompanying steel-drum notes suggests a river-run, the crowd
celebrations begin.
It's an inclusive occasion, with its ethnically diverse, celebratory croWds. And Carnival is as
diverse in its theatrical expression. Human comedy is exploited in the Annunciation and
the accommodation difficulties in Bethlehem - the sort of events we make amusing stories
of in our own lives, though they didn't seem funny at the time. The punning use of luggage
(open-and-shut case, case closed) reaches Vaudeville levels.
The vivacity is matched by dark intensity in the downbeat sections. The 40 days & nights
temptation scene has a due, non-musical, aridity while the darkness at noon section which
grows from Handel's 'He Was Despised', takes us from the Garden of Gethsemane
narrative into a more abstract depiction of the good v evil struggle, with two massivewinged creatures battling it out in movement patterns. Here too, the stage is filled with the
kind of black, crawling figures that might have kept Coleridge's Ancient Mariner awake at
might.
Sheer decibel force soon uses up its impress-you quotient; surprise and unexpected
restraint are also part of Connor's performance armoury. Nowhere more than in the
inevitable moment of any Messiah-derivative, the 'Halleluiah Chorus', which is introduced,
almost out of the action, by a sober-dressed steel band wheeled on for this single
occasion. By contrast, the show's final ten minutes, leading into the curtain-call, are an
explosion of joy to set the heart leaping as well as the ears ringing: I'd defy anyone to sit
through them and not feel glad to be alive.
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Costume drama with a spectacular difference
CARNIVAL MESSIAH
W EST YORKSH IRE
PLAYHOUSE
host of Caribbean
carnival, costume and
colour with "made in
Leeds" stamped all over it is
on stage at the West
Yorkshire Playhouse.
With an impressive 125 strong
cast full of local talent as well
as professionals, the singers,
musicians and dancers
combine gospel, jazz, calypso
and rock with a contemporary
twist - bringing the story of
the bible bang up to date.
It is filled with ftre, pass ion as
well as wonderful costumes
and an impressive set.
The show is inspired by
Handel's celebratory oratorio
which has been re·invented
by director Geraldine Connor.
She conceived the original
idea for the show which
premiered in Leeds in 1999.
More than 700 fabulous
costumes - made by carnival
designer Clary Salandy - are
mixed with strong singing,
movement and performances
which are - at times electrifying.
There are also several
spectacular winged costumes
of more than 20ft high adding
to the high drama and
carnival atmosphere .
.At the. interval [ was ..
exhausted in the nicest

A

possible way.
At times the quick·witted
script is extremely funny
particularly when Mary gives
Qirth to ba by Jesus.
Actors include Ram John
Holder who plays Minstrel,
best known for his.role as
Porkpie in Channel 4's
Desmonds.
He has also appeared more
recently in the fLlm Lucky
Break alongside James
Nesbitt. Dancers include
David Hamilton, the found er
of both Phoenix and RJC
Dance Companies.
As well as professional
performers, more than 60
people have been recruited
from local communities to
create an a dult chorus of 43, a
children's chorus of20 and
eight singers in the
community choir. There is
also a fabul ous steel band on
. stage to complement the
whole thing.
Set Designer is Wayne
Berkeley - one of the world's
leading carnival designers. He
has designed carnivals and
exhibitions across the world
including the Miss Un iverse
Competition
The experience makes a great
night out for all ages
• Until July 27. Tickets on 0113
2137700.
, .. .":.. ·:·1·· ······ ··· · ..,.······· ·····················.....
ALISON BelLAMY
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the energy and 'positivism of Carnival
''''[essiah revitalises the audience in this post-

modern production of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
A 125-strong cast and breathtaking costumes
make Geraldine Connor's boisterous interpretation of Handel's 18 th century oratorio, Messiah,
a huge success. A sell-out on its debut appearance at the West Yorkshire Playhouse in 1999,
this continues to redefine Handel's epic as a celebration of life through the electricity of the
Trinidad carnival.
Carnival dates back to the great feasts of
",cient Greece. It is an event in which social
er is capsized, the excesses of behaviour are
enjoyed and the people take control.

given to the agc-<>ld biblical story. Music, dance
and costume star alongside the cliched humour
of the main cast in eclecticism typical of
Carnival Messiah.
Enacting the New Testament's miraculous
conception, Joseph returns to Mary to be told
that she is pregnant "But we only got mamed
yesterday," he protests. "It 's God's child," Mary
proclaims. As the deceived modem-day lo ver,
Joseph retorts: "I don't want to know his name!"
Carnival Messiah tells the same story through
genres. It combines the European, Asian
and African aesthetics of the past 400 yem to
celebrate the cultural diversity of Britain.
dive~e

A

Traditional Caribbean, calypso and folk, contemporary jungle, raga and funk, inte~pe~ed
with snippets of the original overture, fuse into
a pastiche of sound to complement the face-lift

Described on the night as 'fantastic', 'extrovert' and 'jam-packed', the performance
deserved its standing ovations and the treme~
dous wave of app lause. Carnival Messiah runs
until July 27. Contact the box office on 0113
2137700.
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Hallelujah - it's a heart-stopper
Carnival Messiah

west YorKshire Playhouse
The sights, sounds and
spectacle of Carnival
Messiah climbed so high
last night that the audience
rose to give the cast a standing ovation.
This is a mind-bendingly

frenetic and sumptuous
piece of theatre combining
cabaret, drama, dance, song
and heart-thumping carnival.
Its energetic cast, who
number what seems at least
a million, swamped the
playhouse audience and
made us feel part of this
extraordinary production's
beating heart.
Creator Geraldine Connor

has taken Handel's Messiah Jesus the Messiah using
and turned it into rocket comedy and song While the
fuel. Its passion and power carnival continues around
match its sparkling humour.
them with breathless cos·
Just some of the surpris· tumes, hypnotic rhythms
es included Jesus on stilts, and the occasional recog·
a fight between good and nisable portion of Handel.
evil and a skin·crawling
The climax was an origi·
display of hell and damna· nal idea of playing the
tion.
Hallelujah Chorus on steel
A small rag·tag bunch drums.
from Nazareth move on the
A Divine experience.
narrative of the stoe)' .of •••• ~. Rosey Hamilton

CARNIVAL MESSI AH
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Carnival Messiah,
West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Leeds, until July 27. Box office :

01 132137700
BOTTLE th e energy of the Leeds or
Notti n~ Hill Carnival; squeeze th e
OlympIc Games opening ceremony
inside a thea tre: give the York
Mystery Plays" club re·mix for the
lbiz. genera tio n: rovive It 's A
Kn ockout in the Cadhbcon: and
praise the Lord to the highest high ,
with wings on.
Add a twist of sub lime Handel, unci
out bursts Carnival Messin h, a show
so sunshi ne·bright YOll mi ght he
advised to wear sun · block.
Geraldine Connor's new revival ia

even more dazzling than her first
version of two yea rs ago when there
W!,s a slight ly·ind ul ge nt desire to
please eve ryone who hod
\Mlu nlce l'od til luke porL in tlw
goound ·b reokinl: l'O mmunity
production. Cal'nivol Messiah 2002
has more se nse of directio n to go
with the gloriou s purpose , poundin!:
bare feet a nd surgi ng pewer of
flamboyant expression .
. The community chorus and
children's chorus still playa high ·
e nergy part in this rainbow pageant
ofth eatre, opera, storytell ing,
da nce, costume design , DJ mi xi ng
a nd Caribbea n masquerade, but now
wholly in tune with progoesging the
Messiah story - a nd sti ll the s how
nudges three hou rs in its desire to
cover all corners a nd have a pa rty.
A single voice, Mother Eorth
lTrinidad calypso singe r Ella
Andalll , opens th e show, pi cked out
in white in an auditorium doorway.
The slage is soon pac ked for a n
overtu re that sp reads and sp read.
like a corn iVA I does. but still no sign
ofb uby J esus. The minstrels, led hy
laid·back Ra m John Holde r, th e
co mic girts of Ben Ftlx, Benedict.
Seierup and Korry F rumpton, Luke
ca re of that business, mos l
memorably in a Na tivity Pl ay with
the spirit of beth Playschool and
Monty Python 's Life Of Brion .
·Spectacle builds on spectacle: th e
clush of the 20ft wi nged wonders,
David Ha mil to n '. 8.hu , the Da rk
Angel und

Al y~CJ n

Urown 's Dovo nl'

Peace; the Last Suppe r scene
recrea ting the da Vincitri ntoretto
pai ntings: Jesus and the robbers on
stilts for the Crucifixion Adagio
scene - tha t was just the first h9lf.
T he second beg1ns with How
Beautifu l Are The Feet, toking the
gospe l to the world in the style of a
sportin g ce remony, fl ags and 011,
with banners of Gandhi, Mandela
lind Lu ther K.in ~. Wondrous, and so
too is the bass smging of Ronald
Samm and kora playing of Sei kou
Su sso for Handel's Redeeme r. T he
Whoopi Band medley outstays its
welcome but a stee l band rendition
of the Hallelujah Chorus takes
Carnival Messiah into joyous
overdrive. H allelujah, what a show!

Charles Hutchinson
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Exhausting and exhilarating: Different cultures meet in a glorious retelling of the life of Christ in Carnival Messi...! )

Testament to a holy riot
THEATRE REVIEW
Carnival Messiah

****1.'

Geraldine Connor's extraordinary
fusio n of Trinidadian Carnival and
Handel 's Messiah is a g lorious
blend of cultures lhat met through
colonisation . The tradi tional Trinidadian umi val, on which London's
Nolling Hill version is based, takes
place over three days: Dimanche
Gras, Lundi Gras and Mardi Gras,
which represen t Christ's life, death
and resurrection .
Connor uses this pattem to create a
three-act show. Part so ng, part narrative, part dance, its main focus is
as Handel's was: to oFfer a retclling
of the New Testament.

The link between diverse cultures
(and the formal require ments of
an 18th -century religious oratorio
couldn't really be muc h furth er
from 10ft costumes in fu sia pink
and black) is established in the prologue, whose mus ic is inflected
with the rhythms and melodies of
Handel's work - passed through a
Caribbean sensibility.
A riot of drag artists, littl e blue
devils. clergy, thi eves, birds,
Jezebe ls and one-to-one combat
fi ghters recreate Ihc hedonism and
ex uberance of a carnival. There is
little narrative here, and it is not
until we get to th e second ac t
that there is a significant change in

mood. Trave lli II !,- pia, e l" - who
seem to ha ve walked stra ight out of
the Ca ll1b ri d g~ Font lighh - c lI g ag~
in a visceml and will y revue-style
narrative of the life o f C h ri ~l. T here
are also excellent lUfll~ from a
community cast that blends with the
professional element seamJessly.
Thi s is a high-oc tane eveni ng,
exhausting, exh il arating and occa-

siona ll y rather eva ngel ieal , but
ee11ainly wort h a look. Li<. Eksl eill
Until Ju/ 27. Quarry Theatre. West
Yorkshire Playhouse, Quarry Hill,
Leeds, 7.30pm, mats JUI 6. 11,

13. lB, 20, 25 and 2 7 2pm,
£9 to £22. c one available.
Tel: 0113 2 137700
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Carnival Messiah - West
Yorkshi re Playhouse
HE Playhouse was brought to life
with an astonishi ng array of
sound, colour and movement, in this
triumphant return of Geraldine Connor's take on Handel's oratorio.
Switching between ex:travagant
chorus scenes and more intimate
minstrel episodes, Carnival Messiah ·

T

2002

tells the story of the Gospel with and light relief, the large-scale set
pieces are uplifting and at times quite
panache, humour and celebration.
It mixes musical and dance genres, dark in tone.
Many of the cast were drawn from
from calypso and fo lk, mix:ing
African derived percussion, along the cornrnuruty but there was no bint
with modern styles like ragga, hip- of amateurishness in their perforhop and funk.
mances, while the Hallelujah Chorus
The cast is in danger of being on steel drums was a revelation, in all
upstaged by the show's spectacular creating a show the enlire fami ly can
cosrumes, some of them 20ft tall, and enjoy.
while the minstrels provide humour
T RJSH ELLIS
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Hallelujah!

Carnival Messiah is most definitely a new experience
in theatre-going.

This is a revived production of Geradline Connor's
Carnival Messiah following it's original sell-out run at the
Playhouse two years ago.
This stage event transforms
Handel's Messiah - a glorious
celebration of the life of Christ
- into a musical combining
song . dance and spectacle
with the spirit of Caribbean
story-telling.
It's a mixed bag of styles. from
joking travelling minstrels to
dark. disturbing dancing devils
and a steel band playing
Halleluiah Chorus .
The action takes place all around th e audience, using the
geography of the Playhouse to full effect as characters
slide down rails, sing from balconies and literally dance in
the aisles .
With a cast of hundreds, many of th em members of th e
local community who have taken part in workshops and
rehearsals, and a vast array of beautiful carnival
costumes the production is an amazing spectacle .
The overall effect is a feelgood , party atmosphere which
had the audience on their feet by th e end of the show.
LayJ a Pai nter

We speak to ~ Salandy who designed th e
costumes for Carnival Messiah.
Carnival Messiah is at the West Yorkshire Playhou se
until Saturday 27 July.
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A celebration of life could not be more passionate and glorious than the West Yorkshire
Playhouse's Carnival Messiah. Amalgamating Handel's Oratorio 'Messiah' with
'contemporary Caribbean carnival performance' is most certainly an energetic experience for performers, producers, audience and all. For those of you who aren't in the know-how
Handel (also kn<?wn as Georg Friedrich Handel) was a composer of church music and
'Messiah' is one of his most famous works. And if you didn't know or couldn't guess
'Messiah' tells of Jesus' life, death and resurrection .
Carnival Messiah has two different levels - one of a religious and ritualistic nature and the
other simply aesthetic . Further dimensions are created through the exploration of Roman
Catholicism, the celebration of Lent, the practice of Carnival in Trinidad and the use of
Caribbean historical experiences.
The carnival atmosphere is communicated through creative use of movement and dance,
theatre and masquerade. The West Yorkshire Playhouse is committed to educating those
with an interest in arts and thus the steel band and chorus featured in Carnival Messiah
are members of the local community who have participated in skills workshops that aim to
build creative potential.
Not only is Carnival Messiah an amazing visual feast it is a highly educational production
and a wonderful experience that fully deserved the standing ovation it received.
Debbie Moxey
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Your Own

Does it really matter that Geraldine Connor's Carnival
Messiah is at bottom Jehovah-Lite, with the Son of God as a
bit of a music hall turn? Well, if it does to you, then stick to
Handel's oratorio and don't mess with this joyous crossfertilisation with the Trinidad Carnival, for in this mix of
Roman Catholic liturgy and Caribbean celebration of life the
sheer size, colour and noise of Carnival sweep all before
them .
Not that they are entirely unstoppable. The story lin e from
hilarious Annunciation through knockabout Nativity to
Resurrection is carried in blessed little oases of calypso and
physical comedy by RalILJotmJ-Jplde.r with just a guitar and
a small band of minstrels. These are moments of relative
calm which bring both laughter and narrative clarity to proceedings which otherwise
rely on a barrage of largely undifferentiated sound.
For the rest, all is colour, extravagant costumes with massive wings and headdresses,
hugely amplified rhythm and voice, energy and dance - both solo and by a brilliantly

drilled community chorus. It's like a sanitised (but not spayed) distillation of Notting
Hill, or Leeds's Roundhay, squashed into the Playhouse's Quarry (i.e. larger) theatre,
where it uses entrances, aisles, balconies and vomitories to spread its message of
colour-b lind inclusiveness and universality. The basic culture may be black but WASPs
have equal opportunities here and grab them with enthusiasm - if a tad more selfconscious ly and arthritically than their sisters and brothers. Indeed, the community
steel band which plays the 'Halleluiah Chorus' - a disappointingly muted moment for
the great Handelian climax - is predominantly white.
The fetish for inclusiveness leads to a few questionable excursions . There is a
gratuitous Bollywood moment, complete with sitar accompaniment, which doesn't
appear to have much relevance either to Carnival or to the Messiah; melding 'Hare
Krishna' into 'Halleluiah' seems to be missing a point somewh ere; and I do wond er
about the taste involved in grafting 'Jehovah ' lyriCS on to the Hasidic 'Hava Nagila' .
And what are we to make of the invocation of universa lity when it lea ds to a parade at
the start of the seco nd half momentarily reca llin g th e old music hall act which claimed
only to "fill the stage with flags" - not only the fl ags of all nations, but the fiv e linked
circles of the Olympic Games too?
But at the end of a very long night, you forget the quibbl es and go with th e flow: the
most sub lim e moment of the evening comes with so m e delicious kora pl aying by
S.elkQ_ .s-,,,tS~9, but for the rest it's simply a matte r of th e loud er (noi se and colour) the
better.
Review by Ian Watson
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Marvellous, Musical Messiah! Colourful, Caribbean
Carnival'

It is difficult to find enough expletive adjectives
that put into words the terrific spectacle that is at
the West Yorkshire Playhouse until 27th July.
Carnival Messiah is an explosion of joyous noise
and colour as the 12S-strong cast bursts on to the
stage. Because of the large cast, the big budget
and performance space needed, the WYP is one of
the few theatres that is able to put on Geraldine
Connor's interpretation. Carnival Messiah which
had a sell-out run at the WYP two years ago, has
singers, musicians and dancers combining gospel,
jazz, ~alypso and rock:
'
I have sung in Handel's celebratory oratorio many
times and also watched other original
performances at either Christmas or Easter, but
this is something totally different. Geraldine
Connor, director of this production recognises the
roots of the Millennium in the Christian faith, whilst
celebrating the multiplicity of faiths in Britain
today.
The main item that stands out immediately in this
revived production is the breathtaking costumes .
These are truly spectacular and, as I say, words
alone cannot describe these. Forty-foot high wings
on the angels and devil alone are enough to take
one's breath away. They really have to be seen to
be believed! The costumes are by Clary Salandy, a
designer that specialise in carnival and
masquerade dress. Clary recently helped co ordinate over 5000 people involved in the Golden
Jubilee carnival in the Mall. She also owns the only
carnival shop in th e country and trains both stro~'
performers and costume makers. Clary "There is a spiritual theme to the produ
we are using many aspects of different I
festivals" .
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From the Pro-Vice-Chancellor
Professor David A Sugden

Mrs S Farrar
55 Ivy Street
East End Park
LEEDS
LS99DF
25th July 2002

Ms Geraldi ne Connor

West Yorkshire
Playhouse
Quarry Hill

LEEDS
LS27UP
Dear Ms Connor
I am writing to ask that you seriously consider doing a another performance
next year of 'Carnival Messiah'.' I was absolutely amazed by the singing, dancing,
acting and the costumes. If I could have got hold of more tickets I would have
certainly attended another showing along with my nieces and nephews, my aunt
was thinking of taking her daughter and a colleague of mine has been twice
already this week.
.\

We go to see 'Joseph and His Technicolor Dreamcoat' at the Grand Theatre
every year and it is always a sell-out, in fact we paid £17.50 for our tickets and
only paid £6.50 to see 'Carnival Messiah' my words to my aunt at the end of the
show was I would be willing to pay as much as I do to see 'Joseph .............. .'

It would be a crying shame not to have any more productions of such a fantastic
show, in fact it should go on tour around the country and CD's could be made and
sold of the music.
Yours sincerely

S. Farrar

July 25 th 2002

Dear Geraldine,
Re: Carnival Messiah

You have no doubt received numerous similar letters, but Ijust wanted to write to say
CONGRATULATIONS on Carnival Messiah!
I've been to see it twice in the last two weeks and can honestly say it is one of the
most impressive spectacles I have ever seeri.

I found it an amazing spiritual journey and the powerful effect it has on the audience
is breath-taking; it is impossible not to get swept along by the infectious energy and
enthusiasm of the cast and the audience leaves feeling totally uplifted and buzzing
with an overwhelming sense of hope and joy.
I know that Dharambir Singh has been in discussions with you about the possibilities
of staging a similar show based on South Asian themes - having seen Carnival
Messiah, I do hope that such a project will come to fruition, as I believe that the
sounds and colours, dance and music of South Asia would lend themselves beautifully
to such a large-scale spectacle.

Congratulations once again, Geraldine, on a fantastic show!

Best Regards,

Anne Moore
PAlAdministrator

South Asian Arts-ul
Yorkshire Dance Centre, 3 5t Peter's Building, Leeds LS9 BAITel.: 0113 244 5523 Fax.: 0113 244 131S

Email.: Info@saa-uk.org.uk Website.: www.saa-uk.org.ul
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Carnival Messiah
EW INTERPRETATIONS of classical works appeal to me, so it
was with real delight that I
experienced what was billed as "A
radical reinvention of Georg
Friederich Handel's oratorio Messiah
for large scale stage and theatre."
Premiered at the West Yorkshire
Playhouse in Leeds, Carnival Messiah
is a truly multicultural production,
combining cabaret, drama, dance,
and song in the colourful setting of a
Caribbean carnival and can be
appreciated on many different levels
- spectacular, musical, spiritual,
political and cultural. With adult
and children's gospel choirs, a small
orchestra and a steel band, Handel's
choral music rubs shoulders with
jazz, calypso, gospel and rock, and
the vibrant dance includes Indian
Kathak and Spanish Flamenco. The
spectacular costumes have to be
seen to be believed - some of them
are over 20 feet high.
Carnival
Geraldine
Connor,
Messiah's creator, born in Britain of
Trinidadian parents, was schooled
equally in Britain and the West

N
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Indies. She has African, Portuguese
and Scots blood in her and believes
her Irish sumame was probably the
name of a slave-owner. Since education in the West Indies in the 1960s
was totally British, she describes herself as "more British th an th e
British! " and, although su rroU11d ed
by her own culture, she was never
taught about it at school.
Why Canzival Messiah? Coming
from an Anglican background, as a
musician Geraldine had taken part
in H andel's Messiah innumerable
times. It was part of her. But she had
come to question its relevance, particularly the relevance of 'a blueeyed Jesus' to black people. Trying
to understand her own identity with
its colonial experience, she began to
explore her own culture. With a particular interest in carnival (the theatre of the Caribbean) as part of her
West Indian culture, she decided to
take the life of Jesus and traditional
musical elements of Th e Messiah, but
to tell the story through the medium
of carnival, using different aspects
of other cultures and religious prac-

tice th at are all found in Trinidad
and thu s in carnival.
Here, too, was an oppo rtunity to
celebra te the multiplicity of faiths
and peoples found in Britain today
and to give ordinary people an
intercultural hands-on experience,
learning abo ut and sharing in other
cultu res as we ll as their own
through music, dance and drama. In
a company of over 100, comprising
actors, musicians, sound and light
technicians and wardrobe assistan ts,
two-thirds were drawn and auditioned from the loca l community via
community groups, centres, clubs
and newspaper adverts.
With ages ranging from seven to
seventy were African, Asian, Chinese
and Jewish, as well as white and
black British people. A number were
disadvantaged, coming from broken
homes and deprived areas of West
Yorkshire. Some were youngsters
doing badly in school. Here they
found a safe place with no preconceptions, where they were free to be
with their peers in a new environment and to make new friends. They
magnet

,

j"

learned that the important thing was
not where they came from but how
they could get along with others.
Preparing over only five weeks,
and trained by professionals, each of
whom was both teacher and role
model, the community members
developed many new skills in theatre, dance, drama, masquerade,
mask making, costume making and
steel band. Theatre is very much
about time keeping, concentration
and hard work, and the discipline of
involvement engendered confidence.
Although some already had jobs, as a
result of taking part many others
were able to move out afterwards
into a variety of occupations with full
personal references, having learned
that they could achieve, and take
their place in society with new skills.
Problems were dealt with by talking,
advising and discussing on all levels
and in all places, night and day, in
theatre, rehearsal room and bar.
There was opportunity to explore
belief too. A number had not had any
Christian experience or made connections between the religion they
practised and the Christian faith.
Thus the Messiah story and theology
proved to many to be something
completely new in a 'post Christian'
society. Resurrection is, after all,
about moving from enslavement to
freedom. Others discovered the freemagnet

.

Prayer

'_

ing of their own spiritual identity,
like the young schoolgirl who
became reassured that to be Hindu
was nothing to be ashamed of. The
coming together of the company was
a living example of the gospel message, which is about friendship and
inclusiveness, and the unique importance and identity of each individual.
Carnival Messiah is not just an
exhilarating colourful musical. It has
been an important educational,
social, intercultural and inter-religious experience for those taking
part, celebrating cultural diversity
in Britain today. Nor is it just a contemporary version of the life of
Jesus. As well as presenting the life
and passion of Jesus, Handel's
Messiah also includes profound theological statements on Christian
redemption. At times the script is
very amusing, as when Mary is startled to learn that she is pregnant. To
hear and see a large black tenor sing
"1 know that my Redeemer liveth" is
very powerful. We are not used to
hearing it sung by a man. And to see
and hear the Hallelujah Chorus

Opposite page: The trumpet shall
sOLllld; above: Halleilljah!

played by a 20-strong, all white steel
band is moving beyond words - and
a true example of the crossing of cultures.
In its own way, Carnival Messiah
had as much impact on me as the
Oberammagau Passion Play.
If you are not one of the 27,000
people who saw it at the West
Yorkshire PlayhoLlse, don't despair because it's hoped it will get to the
West End, possibly with a full professional cast - but preferably with
even more community involvement
than ever.

Katharine Cheney witTz thanks to
Geraldine Connor and members of the
compnl1y
CD Carnival Messiah (£18) available
from West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Quarry H ill, Leeds, LS2 7U P
Tel : 0113 2137700 www.wyp .org.uk
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by Haffezar Khan

I thought I was in h eaven when I heard the Mari,
onettes Chorale sing Handel's Hallelujah Chorus,
accompanied by the Neal and Massy Trinidad All
Stars Steel Orchestra. Nobody could top that. All
those fancy opera people could keep their Pavarotti
and their Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. This is the
way to fee l the passion, the Trini way.
When I saw Geraldine
Connor's folk opera Carnival
Messiah, something different
happened. I thought: "I want
to go home." I want to go and
see Green Corner, where all
the steelbands used to clash, in
the chill of the dawn on
]'Ouvert. I want to go back to
my childhood and peep
through tightly shut eyelids at
our neighbour, Mr Frank, who
used to transform himself into
a terrifying Midnight Robber.
I could hear the silver whistle
_blowing; I could see the skeletons and the mini-graveyard
on top of his huge black-andsilver sombrero. I could hear
the Robber's sinister threats of
mass murder and his menacing
alliteration and rhyme, bellowed out in a voice Mr Frank
certainly didn't have in every,
day life. This is the ]'Ouvert I
remember. This is the ]'Ouvert
that Carnival Messiah wan ted
to reproduce.
So how come Carnival Mes'
siah begins with ]'Ouvert?
What do pierrot grenades,
moko jumbies (stilt walkers)
and red devils have to do with
Handel? Say "Handel" and you
think of a German guy in a
curly wig. When h e wrote h is
Messiah, it was called an "oratorio" , to be performed at
Easter, in the style we now
refer to as "classical music".
The idea of the Messiah was to
celebrate the birth, life, death
and resurrection of] esus Christ
and the Christian belief of redemption, in a most joyous
fashion. You might wonder
wh at possessed Gera ldine
Connor not only to do a cover
version of Messiah in Carnival

96

style, but to take the performance to Leeds, in West York,
shire. Yorkshire! (You think
of Geoff Boycott, I know, but
there is more to the place than
bad-tempered ex-cricketers

and salt-of-th e-earth farmhouse stereotypes.)
Our Geraldine decided to
use aTrini ]'Ouvert as the oVerture' to introduce the story of
Messiah. Now, if you're talking
about celebrating in a joyous
fashion, it would h ave to be
],Ouvert, not so? It makes perfect sense to West Indians, but
would it baffle the English audience?Whatwould they make
of the Orisha worshippers,
catching power and beating
up o n the floor? Wayne
Berkeley, famous for "pretty
mas'" costumes, made the presentation unscary for the English people. No threatening
animal sacrifices, bell-ringing
or burning cand les. The
]'Ouvert morning overture
didn't have a whiffoftala grease
or a smear of black mud, blue

dye or sailor powder. And since rap, gospel, jazz, funk, nearly
they don't beat rusty hubcaps anything you could imagine as
and Crix biscuit tins in Leeds, well as those you couldn't.
Geraldine gave the audience Even the bele dancers seemed the more recognisable ethnic majestic, swishing away as
music of Indian tassa and tabla gracefully as any company of
ballerinas. By the time the
and African drums.
The West Yorkshire Play- Hallelujah Chorus came, the
house was packed with specta- Leeds audience were clapping
tors who h ad come from as far their hands and singing along
as London just for the per- with the callaloo music. What
formance. The man behind me they thought was "the ep ihad come from his estate in logue" was a real T rini Las' Lap
Glastonbury. There were dig- that went on and on, but nonified, elegant spectators eve- body seemed to mind at all.

rywhere, commenting in their
Leeds accent. If they were baffled or bewildered, they
shrugged it off and lost themselves in the performance. And
what a spectacular performance itwas! The massive, twirling butterfly wings of the Dark
Angel and the Dove of Peace
brought back memories of Peter Minshall (apologies to
Wayne Berkeley). Who can
forget Peter Samuel in the
Papillon costume? Geraldine
h ad h er own Peter Samuel
there on stage, along with
Trinidadian opera singers, a
classical Indian dancer
(Kathak style) and an African
musician in traditional dress,
playing the kora. As if that
wasn't enough of a callaloo,
the story was told in a mixture
ofstyles: old-time calypso, raga,

The verdict from the ladies' room, the lobby, the cafe
and the bar was summed up by
the eloquent gentleman sitting next to me. This interpretation of The Messiah is "legitimate theatre", he said. It is
every bit "as valid as the numerous interpretations of
Shakespeare." The only difference was that Carnival Messiah
leaves you exhausted, emotionally drained and astonished at what a handful of
Trinidadians could do. I want
the whole world to see this,
but even more than that, I
want Trinidadians to see this.
I want them to feel the pride,
the sense of accomplishment
that you could borrow from
the performers, as if it were
your own. In a way, it is your
own . •
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Queen's Hall theatre season
opens with 'Carnival Messiah'
"CARNIVAL MESSIAH", devised by Geraldine Connor, creator and artiStic director of the
production, will officially open the Queen's Hall
theatre season on July 2l.
The two-hour musical, which first came to
the stage in 1999, was launched on June 25 at
Queen's Hall.
Carnival Messiah will feature a cast of over
250, most of whom are based locally. Approximately 35 key members of the cast and production team are from London, New York., Paris
and Germany. The overseas members of the
cast and production team have been arriving
since mid-June. In addition to their work on
the production, there is a programme of workshops and technical knowledge exchange that
forms a part of the legacy of the production.
The production, which depicts aspects of
T&T, such as multi-culturalism, racial and religious ·diversity, creative talents-pan, ·drama,
rapso, calypso, tassa, soca and drumming will be presented from July 21 to 29.
Among the local artists involved are Carol La
Chapelle, choreographer; Alyson Brown, performer; Wayne Berkeley, set designer; Len
"Boog.sie" Sharpe, Ataklan, and Brother Resistance.

GERA~OINE CONNOR, artistic director,

Carnival Messiah. shares a warm moment with GISELL

lARONDE-WEST, corporate co'mmunications manager, Angostura Ltd.

ALYSONBROWN, third left, back row, with members of the cast.

PHOTOS: ANDRE AmANDER

ocal audiences will be
blown away when
they witness the
eng of Carnival
Messiah on July 20.
That's the prediction of creator
Geraldine Connor and choreographer
Carol La Chappelle.
Described in England's Guardian news, paper as a heart-stopping surge of
sound, sensation and colour, topped off
with a fine line in radical headgear, Carnival Messiah promises to be a grand spectacle, never before witnessed on a
local th eatrical stage.
"It's a piece ba sed on " Handel's Me ssiah", starting with the birth of Christ, his death and resurrection. The universal story of the Bible is In there," explained Connor who pointed out that while the 18th century oratorio is the
inspil"ation, the production is more Caribbean in concept.
"It Is ou r Messiah, Tri nidad and Tobago's Messiah. The whole of the story is based in the Caribbean, in the concept of Carnival," she sai d.
"People need to recog nise the Carnival aspect of it," interjected La Chappelle, one of the eight people on the committee overseeing the production.
That is not to say Carnival Messiah will be a blasphemous portrayal of the sacred with the profane, of Bibles and
c ro sses intertWined wit h thong bikinis and lusty gyrations.
" Carnival Is on many levels. It's our blood , sweat, slavery. We are not dealing with the superficial, people wining In
a bikini, we are dealing with the root of
Carnival, the essence of it," said
Connor.
Connor got the Idea to create Carnival
Messiah when she heard Quincy Jones'
" Soulful Messiah" done using black
A merican music alongside "Handel's
Messiah".
" I am listening to this and I get vex
actually. We have something better
th an that, we have Carnival. I said,
'Let's put It In that context'."
Born In Britain to Trinidadian parents,
Connor, lecturer at the UniverSity of
Leeds of Caribbean Music Studies, pu t
th e production together during the
su mmer of 1994, as a project for 90
students.
Carnival Messiah was born during
those five weeks and was staged In
1999 at the West Yorkshire Playhouse
In Leeds, to rave reviews. The Dally
Teleqraph caUed It a "sumptuous piece
of theatre".
The production continued to play to
sold-out audiences throughout Engla nd
and featured the works of Andre Tanker,
Ca rol La Chappelle, Wayne Berkeley and
artistes such as Anne Frldal, Ella
An dal/ and Alyson Brown among the
mainly British cast. "
The Trinidad leg of Carnival Messiah
will feature many more locals In the
cast. The' seven Minstrels, the lead
characters of the "productlon, will compri se mainly Trinidadians, among them
comedienne Donna Hadad and Maxine
Williams. Other notables In the cast
are: Brother Resistance, Ataklan, Len
"Boogsle" Sharpe, veteran Midnight
Ro bber Brian Honore, the National Steel
Orchestra and La Pet.lt MUSicale.
The staging of Carnival Messiah to
mark the opening of Queen's Hall's t heatre season will be the first time the
production Is staged In Trinidad and
Connor Is understandably ~xclted.
" People would never understand what
It is to come home and do this work.
This Is my heart, my child," she said.

- LAURA DOW RICH
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LAURA DOW'RICH

TUESDAY NIGHT. Nineleen more days
hefor~ CarnivaL-Messiah debuls before 10elll audiences, and the mood is light at rehearsals.
"T hat almo.t sound. like the da ncehell
version," Geraldine Connor, the brain be~
hind the mu s ical, Quips a s the large
groups sitting hofo ro her sings tho word

"Miracle" for the umpteenth time.
S; t lon~ enough and one realises Ihe
lighthearleelness is just a respile. There
i. no time for ploy here.
"I need sile nce for Ihinking: Connor
reprimands shortly afler, as voices in intimate conversations crescendo from the
mostly young crowd.
Th e challenge before Connor is greal
and s he is understandably demanding.
She ond hor creutive loom, including Ch04

rcographer Cnrol La Chapelle, bave hael
to t.eocb the enUre production from scrotch
to the almos l80 per cent local cast. The
resl comprises original cast members from
England, where Carnival Messiah was llrat

staged.

"It's a major Challenge. It's always like
thaI, but our creative team, we know the
abow, we have metbods of tesehing that
cuts down a laI oflime-waating," she said.
One problem she said Ihey have so far,
though, is regularity and attendance, primarily because many of the cast members
have day jobs.
Bul Trinidadians are talented and learn
fast, she said. Watching them go over their
moves, the thirst and eagerness is evident.
"The rehearsals are excellent. We
thoullht Ihere would have been a dropout
rale but people are coming out on a daily
basis, even from Tobago," said La
Chapelle, who was invited by Connor to
si t in on an interview at Queen's Hall last
week.
"They IIro Inspiring u s," said Connor.
"We huve been rehearsing since June 2
and every day we work Ihem harder, every
day they give us more."
This "more" can be altributed to the
merging of the Englis h cust with the locol
one.
Connor HHid bccnuse Rhe has Leen lcuching intercu llumI exchange, the peoplc who
wurko'Cl on the production buck in England
know IIboul Trinidud unci CarniVAl.
"They huvo heen obsol ut ely po,.cs, ivo

and they have boosted the attack and
awareness of our performers, they have
brought out the best in our local cast,· she
said.
Seeing ber baby coma alive on tbese
shores is a dream come true ror Connor.
The production will be staged at Queen's
Hall for the opening of the theatre season.
"This Is a break witb tbe norm. It's a
sign where Queen's Hall is going in terms
of a apaco for the artistes. It sbould be applauded. All this hard work, suddenly it
comes to fTUition, we are stunned: she
said.
On secondment from Leeds University
to the West Yorkshire Playhouse, where
Carnival Messiah was first stoged, Connor said she has spent her life flying the
flag of Trinidad cullure.
Born in England, Connor, the daughter
ofTrinidadiun folklorist and musician
Edric Connor, come here altlle oge of eight
and took privute piuno lessons. She r ~
lurned to England at 16 where she worked
wilh the Trinidad Folk Singers wilh Horace James und Bernice Word.
Connor allended Ihe ROYAl ColI~ge of
Music (0' (our yea rs wh ere she st ud icd

opera with Anne Frida!. ·Our fathers were
best friend., from Mayaro," she said.
On her return to Trinidad, Connor
taught at QRC for eight years. Sba and
Michael Steele of Holy Name Convent
formed and ran a joint cboir called the
HNC QRC. They later {ormed the Family and Friends choir for tbose wbo graduated and wanted to continue singing. Most
of t~e people in tbe Lydian Singers and
Mar~onettes choirs, she said, were in tbe
FamIly and Friends choir.
C~nnor also played pan with Invaders
for eIght years and in the final two years,
became the first woman to arrange fer
Panorama. "I did London Panorama in
1983 and won il,"sbe aaid.
Connor's rich life included working with
Leslie Palmer, wbo was Instrumental in
c~anging the face of tbe Notting Hill CarIllval, at the Brent Bratt Music Coop.
here , C~nnor, said she got Rial of record109 experIence, working with acts such as
reggae bund Aswad.
Wh en Rhe returned 10 Trin idad in
1988, Connor toughl at Ma li ck Senior
C.o mprehensive, worked for Corifesto und
d .. 1 u ('"nce rt in 1989 cu ll ed Jmmll!Y,' of

:r

a Lifetime.
She returned to EneJand in 1990 and in
1992 began her foray into musicaltbeatre.
Since then she hasn't looked bacle.
Among ber productions was a Ghanaian musicaJ caJJedNaNa YaaAsontewaa
(Warrior Queen) which featured Adsido,
a GhanaiaD dance ensemble. Melanie
Hudson and Ella AndaJl were port o( tltat
production, which toured England and
Ghana.'
"More recently I am working on a projeel wilh Brian Green and AtakJan called
Street Opera. We hope to produce il nexl
year. And I've been as ked 10 direcl Wesl
Yorkshire Playhouse's Chrislmas production Blues in the Night,' said Connor.
Before that, in September, she travel.
to Haiti to work on a production called
Voodoo Nation which goes on tour in England in April.

Carnival Messiah Is:
A two -hour musical based on Handel's
18th-century oratorIo " The Mess iah ". It
comprIses a Carnival element and features
pan, drama, rapso, calypso, tassa, soca and
drummlnq.

PH.T.S: AH.... O. SkY.
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Queen of the
Carnival Messiah

by BEVERLEY·ANN SCOTT

S

HE is the "Queen" of the Carnival
Messiah, a woman with a passion

for art and music, song and dance;
a creative genius who has been using art
to heal, empower and build up people for
over 30 years.
Geraldine Connor has spent her life
flying the flag of Trinidad culture. I
caught up with her last week at Queen's
Han and got a sneak preview of some of
the costumes being used and performers
taking part in the much-publicised theatrical masterpiece, Carnival Messiah,
which was written and directed by
Connor herself.
An impressive figure with a deep
voice and piercing eyes she openly
shared with me her passion for her work
and the reason she believes that the
message of the Carnival Messiah is not
just a Caribbean message but one that
the whole world must hear.

In her father's footsteps

Handel's Messiah, Caribbean style

Carnival Messiah is Connor's reinterpretation of Handel's Messiah,
Caribbean style. It ·was first performed
in England in 1999 at the West
Yorkshire Playhouse in Leeds. It has
always been Geraldine's dream to produce Carnival Messiah in Trinidad. In
fact she had hoped that Carnival
Messiah would be performed in Trinidad
in 2000.
The dream has finally come true
three years late,r with the help of chief
sponsor Republic Bank Limited.
Carnival Messiah is set to mark the formal reopening of the newly refurbished
Queen's Hnll and if Geraldine has her
way it win play before audiences in
every country in every part of the world.

Cultural callaloo
The original production of Carnival
Messiah featured a mainly British cast

performance will all be worn.
It sounds like a logistical nightmare
but for Geraldine Connor it is simply "a
challenge" - one of the many chnllenges
she has had to face while putting on this
production. But she is a woman of stem
stuff; accustomed to hard work. With
her commanding voice she says, "I've
been worldng 18 hours a day all
""'.
my life. I would work in the
.. )~:<
day and work in the night."

~.

Paid her dues
Recalling the days when· she worked
in the day as a _music t eacher and at
night in her music and drama, she
argues that the only reason she was not
able to enter into theatre full time back
then was because "I knew it couldn't pay
8 mortgage". But Geraldine has paid her
dues and feels proud of ber accomplishments as an artist. Now as a lecturer of
Caribbean music studies at the
University of Leeds, she can work full
. time doing what she loves best.
"If you could have an arts practice in
this country where you didn't feel that
you have to be a teacher to make a living
and you could practise your art all day
that would be wonderfull" she exclaims.
She knows that dteam seems utopian, but
thinks that in Trinidad, artists are not
given enough respect. It pains her that
IOCRI artists are not seen as people with
legitimate professions who work hard.

odds. We have also been hampered
the fact that we use a European mod.
de.nI with our Carihbeo.n theatre. W
been using all Idnds of other peol
voices and body movements. We toe
long time to get to where we are no'
understand that what we have is ,
valid. We should be pushing it. I
unique, it is different and it is our vo;
she says fiercely.
For this reason she ins ists , "I c
and I won't write European theatre • .
in so much as it can help u s to exp
ourselves." She lauds the creation of
Best Village competition because it
only encour!jged local talent and crel
ity but also essentially acknowledge.
tremendous value.

but also incorporated the works ofAndre
Tanker, CaTol La Chapelle, Wayne
Born in England to Pearl and Edric Berkeley and artistes such as Anne
Connor, Geraldine was raised by her Fridal, Ella Andall and A1yson Brown.
grandparents in Port of Spain from the
The cast for the third staging oftbe
a~f eight and made frequent visits to
Carnival Messiah is predominantly locnl
her parents in England.
with some of the same 'a rtistes who perAt" the age of 16 she returned to formed when the play was first staged in
England where she followed in the foot- Leeds.
A global message of
steps of her · father, a Trinidadian folkThe cast is 80 percent local and is
love -and celebration
lorist and musician in ·his own right.
truly a reflection of the multietbnic soci·
Connor attended the Royal Conege ety that is Trinidad and 'lbbago. "We
"Integration, freedom, celebrati.
of Music for four years wbere sbe stud· have all Idnds of people of every race in Expressing a Caribbean voice
this is the message of t he Carn
ied opera.
tl)ia show; ricb, poor, black, white, old
She returned to Trinidad and taught and young; says Geraldine.
"Carnival Messiah Is about our Messiah." It is a message Geral.
music for several years in various
The play incorporates all aspects of voice. Carnival Messiah talks about the insists is not only for the Caribbean
schools including Malick Senior CarihbeanlI'rinidad culture: pan, calyp- J Baus story using Caribbean culture. It pie. The message of Carnival MeBsic
of love, celebration and about «
Comprehensive.
so, tassa drumming and rapso.
is not a straight translation of the Jesus . one
ing together.
Her longest tenure was at Queen's
story; it is about our interpretation ofit,"
"It is a globnl message. I'm SllyU
Royal Conege. 'lbgether with Michael Creative team
she says reflectively.
to the world," says Connor. Can
Steele of Holy Name Convent, she
"Carnival Messiah for me is about Messioh is hospitable in the sense th
She has a number of truly talented my voice, my language, who I think I
formed and ran a joint choir called the
HNCQRC.
artists on her creative team including ·am," she adds. She believes that as a accepts and portrays all r eligions
They later formed the Family and choreographer Carol La Chapelle Dnd Caribbean people for too long we have cultures and is II reflection of the ·
sbaring and hospitality of the peop
Friends choir for those who graduated set designer Wayne Berkeley.
waited for other people to legitimise our
.
There are almost 200 persons work- talents and creativity before acknowl- Trinidad and 'lbbago.
and wanted to continue singing. She
Carnival Messiah is also ahout .
returned to England in 1990 and in the ing together to produce Carnival edging their worth.
brating the beautY of our culture,
SUTOmer of 1994 Carnival Messiah was MeB8iah and in the space of two hours
"In terms of professional theatre we
,the 1200 costumes being used in the have had to work against the greatest
born.
• Continued on page 15
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Messiah comes home
Imagine a darkened stage, with a towering white-winged figure
swaying gracefully to the harmony of plucked strings. The
Redeemer sings at the centre of a swirl of light, the pores on your
skin stand up, your eyes fill with tears, and you too want to be
redeemed .
Many people are familiar with the Hallelujah Chorus from
Handel's oratorio Messiah. The choir rises, and glorious sounds
pourfrom their throats as they sing out their praises to the divine.
It is one of classical music's most stirring spectacles. But thousands of people are now also familiar with what sounds at first like
an enormous incongruity: Geraldine Connor's Carnival Messiah,
a retelling of Christ's story, from birth to resurrection, using a
combination of Handel's music and the imagery and energy of
Trinidad Carnival.
The combination is perhaps not so unlikely: Trinidad's famous
street festival is, after all, the precursor to the Christian Lenten
period, and there are obvious parallels between celebrations
sacred and profane. Conner herself, an ethnomusicologist by
trade, is something of a hybrid, born in Trinidad but brought up
between the divergent cultures of Britain and her home island.
But in Carnival Messiah she has gone far beyond merely updating
Handel's creation for modern audiences. She has, in her own
words, "created a new space, indeed a third space, by drawing
on the power of the European 'classical' tradition . . . and fusing
this together with the contemporary musics of Carnival, as well
as traditional and contemporary African diasporic syncretic ma-terial." It may sound slightly intimidating, but her production
captures its viewers' interest from the start, with elaborate
costumes, haunting music, and beautifully rendered vocals. And,
finally, four years after its British premiere, Carnival Messiah is
triumphantly coming home to the source of its inspiration.
The prologue starts with an "Orisa Libation", an invocation
and blessing of the space, and from there on it embraces Trinidad
and Tobago's many cultural influences. There's a lilting Indian
raaga, soaring arias, steel pan, and a joyous, scandalous ),Ouvert
scene set at Port of Spain's Green Corner, and nothing seems out
of place. As in Carnival itself, there's so much going on that you
may not catch it all in one viewing : policemen
chasing a "tief", a blue devil from Paramin . .. as
Connor says, "it's what Handel would have written if he'd been living in Trinidad."
Messiah is very much Connor's creation, the
result of ten years of writing, planning, plotting,
and a whole lot of sweat, but many names wellknown to Trinidadian audiences contributed to
the British production: the late Andre Tanker,
Wayne Berkeley, Carol La Chappelle, Clary Salandy,
Ronald Samm, Brian Green.
First staged in 1999, Messiah met immediate
adulation. Alfred Hickling, reviewer for the UK
Guardian, later wrote that " by the time the word
got around how good it was when first performed
.. . it was already impossible to get a ticket." But
despite enthusiastic reviews and sold-out houses,
it was another two years before Carnival Messiah
again saw the light of the stage. But the impetus
of the 2002 Commonwealth Games in Manchess
ter, and the prospect of an international au d ience ~
in north England, opened the door to muchneeded funding . Staged at the West Yorkshi're ~

I

32

Playhouse in Leeds, Messiah played to standing-room-only
audiences for its entire run, with many people coming
more than once.
But however wonderful the production, for a long time
it seemed unlikely it would ever be staged in its spiritual
home country. The logistics of a production of this magnitude - multiple dance numbers, set changes, costume
changes - are overwhelming. But it seems the universe's
good forces were conspiring . The success of the Leeds
production; the fact that many Trinidadians had either
seen it while travelling or heard about it from friends, and
were eager to experience Messiah at home; the reopening
of Port of Spain's landmark Queen's Hall, entirely refurbishedsuddenly possibilities were rife.
A major corporate sponsor, BP Trinidad & Tobago, came
aboard, and the next thing anyone knew, local auditions were
taking place. According to Connor, the wealth of talent walking
in literally off the street was unbelievable. Singers would be asked
to do a classical piece, and then, say, rapso, and the Trini
performers had no problem shifting between genres.
The Trinidad version will include members ofthe English cast,
but this new production will be a larger undertaking altogether,
with up to 200 people involved. There will be a bigger choir and
steelband, plus cameo appearances from local performers of
note. But many members of the Leeds cast and crew will be
familiar faces: Allyson Brown, spreading her wings; the towering
voices of Brian Green and Ella Andall; magnificent sets designed
by veteran mas-man and stage designer Wayne Berkeley; divine
costumes by Clary Salandy; masterful choreography by Carol La
Chapelle. The smallest details have been tweaked, adjusted,
agonised over - it all has to be perfect for Carnival Messiah 's
grand, long-awaited homecoming. Connor and her associates
won't be satisfied unless their audiences spring to their feet,
singing Ha-lle-Iu-jahl
Carniva l Messiah runs from 21 to 29 july, at Queen's Hall, Port of
Spain
Natasha Ramnauth
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mate. We always tri ed to go to bed havi ng solved
Our differences. We tried to make up before dayli ght," she sa id in accordance with the
Scriptures. Oescribing her husband she said:
"He's okay, he's the type that wouldn' t prevent
me from going anywhere I want to go because
I've been all over the world. He wasn' t thejealous type."
he Singhs were glad to mark three celebrat ions - their 50th wedding anniversary, their 60th and 65 th. Rampersad.
H6, and Phagmania Singh, 82, wcre married on
July I, 1938 .
At their hom e in Ind inn Walk, Moruga, famil y
gathered fo r (Hindu) prayers. The Rampersads
Were also pl nnni ng a get together, pe nding the
recovery o r Mr Rlllll pe rsnd who recently s u t ~
Ii!red II hea rt alia k.
When I'hagma nia vis ited her hu,hllnd at the
nursing hOlll e las t TuesdllY, she was happy to
Jleur or his im provellle nt. "lie tell me he ree ling
heller and wa nt to cOlli e home," . he said.
T hough their Illllrriagc was IIrranged, th e
Sin ~h' n'h"t of "unity" and "Iivin[( [(oud" \\'illt
c,leh other for 65 yeurs. " I born un grow up in
,\loruga Road, t Mary's vi llage and come to
h, c in rndian Walk. f)' hu. hand \las a eanelumler uno I \l as a housewife ... Long ago peuple
u~ed to say marriage \las 'cat in bag ' hecause
) uh ne' or Illeet anybody, no hoy, comi ng ond

I
:
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go ing ant! YOIl goi ng out \\ith thcll'!. I grew up in

a st nc t home. I di dn't get to S l'C my husba nd
nnti l the day "I' the wcdding. And then for three
day I had 0 lokhani. 0 big ole lady with meh,"
Pha monill remembered.
I he oupl c has 10 chi ld ren. ninc girls and one
buy. TIle "lde5t is 69 ) ca ..... TIICY have 34 grandchildren and 16 'reat grandchildren.
hOg mania doe'n't regrct ha life course. '
She loves her hu <band, she .. aid. s imply
hcca use he', ",cry kind and Inving."
Mohan lnl Dnd Sh irley Madhoo of Orange Field
Rond, Cara pi hoim, have been married for 38
years. They celebrated thcir wedding nnniver- ,
sary on June 20. Their live children and Ihree
grandehildrcn commemorated the uccasiun with
prayers in a small galhering. " We ' re still happy,"
said Shirley, 58. Her hus band, a retired clerk of
Caroni Ltd is 60.
She de,cribed him liS U ''<llIiel persoll. We met
at J Kirpu lnni '5 slore I IIseo h. run when r len
Scllll01 allLl hc used to Cl1lllC in lind hllY recllrds.
I k used 10 sing in a and at the lime ."
hirley recalled their early y curs at
Ra\ inc Sable, Carn ni, \l here they h, cd .
"We didn't ha,e Ii ' hts and \\aler, \\C had
wlmt they called Delen and \\ mad OUI," he

P

S

~~

i

The secret to u happy marriage she said : "We I
understand eac h other. We argue a lillie bit but
we don' t lei it go too or."
,
She looks forward to many more years, she
said, with her 10 ing hus band.

Uople
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E TERTAINMEN
~NNEHILTON

RAVE REVIEWS in the UK
hailed it as a triumph, new,
\/ibrant, exciting. In the
Queen's Hall on Monday night
most of the black tie audience
rOst 10 give the cast of Ca",illal
Messillh a standing ovation.
Indeed, after three hours of
~rumming, singing and dancIng the result was a feeling of
stunned amazement at the

-

sheer energy and professionalism of amixed cast of local and
UK actors, singers, musicians.
However, ears unaccustomed
to songs belted out in the higher
registers and tenor pan amplified
at disco decibels found it
extremely difficult to hear the
voices of Ann Fridal - or
Jeanine OeBique singing "For
Unto Us" and "Hosanna" in the
Nativity scene.
Pentecostal church members

.-

-~---~-------- --

should be warned that while the
Orisa Shango Aye (The
Annunciation and Visitation) is
treated with due solemnity and
reverence, the christian sto~' of
the Angel Gabriel, the stable, the
shepherds, the temptations in the
wilderness are treated as knock·
about farce with touches of
calypso tent humour.
Drumming, Orisa priestess Ella
Andall, Leah Gordon and atten·
dant "Alter Egos" strike a dra-

matic note in the prologue before the
Overture as mas' breaks out in the
exuberance of J'Ouvert - complete
with the whole gamut of Carnival
characters including police and tief
and Dames Lorraine weaving their
way up and down the auditorium.
Handel's original is first heard with
aBele dance to the aria "He shall feed
His flock" that soon becomes soca as
J'Ouvert revellers resume wining and
chipping, filling the stage, spilling
into the audience.
Act One opens in the Orisa tent
with Ella Andall centre, stage, Ronald
Samm orchestrating the ceremony
~d white clad devotees catching the

spirit. Slapstick comedy followed
with the Minstrels - Glenda Thomas
and Maxine Williams as the Virgin
Mary and the Angel Gabriel, respectively, Ben Fox as a bewildered
Joseph, Llewellyn Macintosh as his
brother, Nigel Scoll as the Innkeeper
and Nigel Wong as - among other
things - amost athletic sheep.
"For Unto Us aSon is Born" is sung
~n celebration in the Bethlehcrr
Market Place involving what looker
like the entire cast singing gospr
style with plenty of vibrato.
Palm Sunday has an Indian Havo
with dances, tassa drumming and t
• MESSIAH continues on Page 15

ASCENE from Carnival Messiah. (PHOTO COURTESY JF~r"~" •. "'''1(\
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A POTPOURRI OF M.:DLEYS
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chorus waving palms
Coming down through
the audience.
The Minstrels tell the
tragic story of the Last
Supper, Gethsemane
(with, curiously, coconut palms rather than
olive trees - but why
~ot?) and the most movIng "He was despised;"
Christ before Pilate, the
~rown of thoms, scourg109 and Way of the
Cross, the Crucifixion
all done with due reverence - and all Hell
breaking loose in a chorus of demons with fantastic. frightful masks
reminiscent of the last
Act of Mozart's Don
Giovanni.
Aller the Intermissiol
there is the road to
Emmaus. taking the
Gospel to the World (to
a CUl'/7iml Messiah version oj' "How neautij'ul
arc the li:et" l with the
flags of all nations. a US
StYle IV evangelist and
a setting j'or international . peace with portraits
ut Mahatma Gandhi.
Nelson Mandela and
could it be Che
Guevara? Surely not.
For the Resurrection
Ronald Samm's "1
know that my Redeemer
liveth" is as balm to the
ears of those who appre- ;
~Iatc Handel in the orig- :
lOal.
'
Then comes the
showstopper the :
Whoopi Band Medley I
Continuing the theme of :
taking the gospel to all '
the world with the chorus dressed to suit and a I
Potpourri of songs with I
words adapted to the I
story.
The medley begins /
with
the
Russian
"Katinka." switches to
Country and Western,
La Bamba (in spanish) .
an hilarious Elvis imita- I
tion - including pelvic
gyrations - and - !
"Istanbul not Cons tan- I
tinople" is all one can :
remember of the words .
for that old song.
'I
In the UK the audience always stand for
the performance of the .
Hallelujah Chorus.
I
The National Steel I
Orchestra's perforrn- i
ance deserved that - !
and more - as well as ,
the standing ovation I
'~cy actually got for a
-; ficent perform-

I

i

:, photo-

I

phobic would be well
advised to shield their
eyes from the brilliant
spotlights flashing intermittently as they swung
to and fro roving over
the auditorium in the
Las' Lap sequence.
Maybe I'm unduly photophobic?
I experienced a physical, stabbing pain in my
eyes for a second or two
after the first two flashes, and thereafter shielded my eyes with the pro-

gramme. The final
tableau may best be
described as a Minshall
spectacular, or rather, a
spectacle a la Minshall,
since that internationally recognised son of the
soil isn't listed in programme.
Only Wayne Berkeley
could have designed the
sets - in particular the
J'Ouvert set of old
houses that once lined
Independence Square.
For the rest, simplicity

was the keynote: II'hite
drapes for the Shango
tent, a si mple background of stones for the
desert, red drapes framing the tableau setting of
the Last Supper ...
A cabin trunk, a case,
sticks, canes, the occasional bowl, flags seem to be the sum total
of 'props.' On opening
night the choreography
was excellent, even the
youngest and tiniest
member of the cast per-

forming with as much
ap lomb as the adults.
Costumes are both
lavish and basic depending on the action
onstage - and in the
auditorium.
Comment on the
music is beyond the
competence of this
reviewer who, despite
the levels of sound, nevertheless appreciated
and enjoyed the performance. To single out
anyone of the

Minstrels, whose polished, professional performance carried the
main action, would be
unfair to the others.
For the rest, Camival
Messiah was splendid, a
first-rate
theatrical
experience.
Our special thanks to
Platinum
sponsor
Republic Bank - and
heartfelt thanks to all
the other sponsors who
have made possible this
production in the

Queen's Hall. Two final
thoughts.
One wonders what the
West Yorkshire Playhouse audiences made
of the Orisa sequenceand, in view of a halt~
hour of speeches preceding the gala performance lauding the international fame of the
piece, has Carnival
Messiah been produced
in the West End of
London, on Broadway .

.. ?

Februa ry '2~ , ~O{) ·I

SUNDAY GUARDIAN

CIZEUE MORRIS
"AN EXCELLENT feast of the senses."
This was how oclor Oba 130botunde de scribed Friday 's oJlenin g pe rformance of

Carnival Messiah at Queen's Hnll.
Bai.lutllndf!, who acted alon gs id e Denzil

\Vnshinb'ion in John Q, ~n s one of severn I
per!Wllulitit!s from th e US movi e und theolre industl}' I" attend the recl carpet offair.
High-powered local personalities.includ ed F.ducatiolj Minister Hazel Mallning, Le gal Affairs Mini ster Da nny Montano ,
Tourism Minister Howard Chin Lee, Prof
Selwyn Cudjoe, Wendy ~'itzwilliam and designer P eter Elias.
Describing the musicllI as a beautiful production, Babatunde sa.id Carnival Messiah
was a feast for the eyes, ears, spirit, soul.
"We loved the show, it wo. fantastic. We
are from Los Angele. and are here to help
get this play to the US," said Ernest Dillihay.
' .
DilJihay's group included City of Loa Angeles protocol officer Elga Sharpe, investor
Bernard Kinsey lind theatre managers
Anis" Dillihay and Shirley Kinsey.
Glamorous film, stage and television star
Hattie Winston, known for her roles in Crosby, Beverly Hill Cop III and Jockie Brown, .
was also part of the Los Angeles posse.
New York press agent Sam Rudy - a
first-time visitor to Trinidad - said he
learnt much about T&1" s culture by looking at Carnival Messiah.
•
Impressed by the production, Rudy
wished that more people could have seen
lhe musical.
"In New York, we think we have the best
und brightest talent, but these kids have
amozine Lelent," he odded.
Theatrical producer Richard Fronkel and
Clear Chonnel EnterLeinment programme
director Philip Brohn both gave the show
two thumbs up.
Friday's presentotion of Carnival Messiah differed somewhat from the production
which dobuted in Trinidad lost year.
There were less actors on sLege and a few
new faces, including Melanie Hudson-La
Burrie as a minstrel in the cost.
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Messiah gets thumbs-up
at red carpet affair
Despite being pured down, Cnrnivnl Mea·
siah was still awfully long und the music
overwhelming loud.
But the first act "Shan go Aye," featuring
the soulful voice of Ella Andull and the loud
chaotic joy ofthe "Lns Lap," retained their
awo-inspiring power.
After the play, the VIPs drifted out into
a specially prepared area where they experienced Island People's fe t e, Girl Power,
which was being held at Quoe n's HIIll cor
park.
.
Drinko !lnd finger food were in no short
supply as red and orange confolli fell like
snow on the VIPs and the plush red carpet
that covered the arell.
In .ddition to performances from Destra
Gorcia, Doni se Belfon, Mll ch ol Montano
and oUlOr top artistes, VIP. were treated to
a display from half-nake d members of the
Lovenlille Rhythm Section.
A buffed male mosquerader in a winged
costume that left sculpted cheeks exposed
hod the women lining up w sneak. squeeze.
The show and party ron smoothly except
for a millhup ot around 11 _30 when fireworks
ignited pieces of material hanging off u tree
in the car park.
·Music wo •• topped for severol minu to.
as fire office.. scrambled to extinguish the
blaze which climbed the tree.

Whatapsl Aslickfighter collects a blow to
the waist In Carnival Messiah'S J'Ouvert at
Green Corner, Port-of-Spain. ..

A SCENE from Carnival
Messiah, Act I: Ihe Temptations and the Miracles.
The musical opened friday night at Queen's Hall,
St Ann's. J

Trinidadian
CARL
BOODRAM (left) parties
with MYRNA COllEYLEE While his friend actor aBA BABATUNDE
(right) gels a hug from
a friend at the Carnival
Mess iah opening . .('

ASMALL lire caused by a lireworks mishap burns
some ol lhe decorations on a tree in Ihe car park
of Queen's Hall on friday night. ACarOlval charac'
If I SWinOS on a nearby branch. .

City of Los Angeles protocol officer
ELGA SHARPE, lefl. investor BERNARD
KINSEY, Iheatre manager SHIRLEY KINSEY, ERNEST DllllHAY and his wife Ihe'
atre manager ANISA DlllIHAYand actress HATTiE WINSTO N,

CarnIval Messiah - pure artistry

DEAR EDITOR: Plea~e'permit.Inea space in your
newspaper to express my .views about Carnival
Messiah.·
, . ,', .
. "Go make disciples of all men".- this is the
message of our Messiah;the Christ, which should
become the message· of all 'of us who saw. and
experienced Carnival Messiah.
Having sat through the birth, life and death
of our Lord as well as the birth of the Christian
Church in a setting that was typically and splendidly Trinidadian and full of overwhelming spectacle, we are now inspired to go out and continue
this glorious work.
Geraldine Connor and the entire cast of
Carnival Messiah exuded sheer charisma as they
artfully portrayed the age-old stoI'Y- in a new,
zesty and colourful manner that any true
Trinidadian person would embrace. ~'.'_
The production encompassed thecast, musicians and the audience as masqueraders, min- .
strels and mankind merged into one. ,
The music and set transformed the a'uditorium as it transported us back into the pririlal
sounds and rhythms of Mother Earth, into the
mesmerising pulses of our African and East
Cndian forefathers and then led us forward into
~e cadences of our unique modern Caribbean .
Dusic.
, , '
Within this tape~try of creativity the strains
)f Handel's Messiah, like a leitmotif, was woven
n its delicate threadlike pattern throughout this
utwork - "how beautiful are the feet of Him."
Geraldine Connor's creation embraced all our
varied races" in an imaginative yet apt re-creItion of this age-old oratorio in the life-like scelario of Carnival. The "all ah we is one" philosolhy rang out through the performance as we were
ill lifted into the realm of pure aesthetic artistry.
What is the message of our Messiah, Jesus,
;he Christ?

Let us applaud the composers, the cast and
all those who were responsible for the production
of Carnival Messiah for carrying on the tradition
of Christianity and proving that indeed "1 (we)
know that my (our) Redeemer liveth" in His many
guises in the hearts of all. And we can walk away
after 'such a thrilling performance and still be
touched and inspired by the life of one man retold
in a "true-true Trini" style.
The production of Carnival Messiah may
have come to a close here in Trinidad but its
nuances will live on as long as art, music and
drama, and most of all mankind's undying faith
in God, remain alive.
"The trumpet shall sound and He shall be
raised." Amen.
DARIA MITCHELL·SORHAINDO, Sf Joseph
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Al'J Geraldine Connor wulk
on water? Dh there a n , ru moUl'S, .. of angels round her
bed; of pigeons pausing from
pecking up the scraps of the city
to soa r spirals over her h e ad; of
the gn,at trees gracinj! th e
Queen's Hall yard wading
through the dirt to gather in. u r eve1'e nt ring, then bending down t o
pay her homage.
In th e end, I was heart e n ed t o
rncel "j u st a woman'~ a wonU'ln
Ii ke [ might be: living the circum;
not s omebody else ' s, but of my
ve lY own making.
Th u s, even if the CarlliL,c,[ -''Vf t>s.-;;<111 (C'M) production duesn' t
l'flnVerl everybody to it>' fan -clul>.
it Sl'lTes a:'l s aviour surelv to a t
It-agt one person in all lht:world:
its mother herself, Geraldine Connur - who is not somet hing e l!'e,
I,u! the d a mn thing self!
"It's been quite a journey,"
('onnor declared to the scores of
cngt and crew IDembers encircling
her an hour or so before the closing showing of CM, at Queen 's
Hall last Tuesday_
A journey which, for some, was
several month's in the Inaking; for
others, several years (perhaps
seeming eternal) of blood, sweat,
tear s; and for still others,just the
one ni ght short, sitting in the audience, being IDoved for good or ill
by what they went there to see ... or
not to see.
Comments on the show were
extreme: love or hate, seldom inbetween . Which i s apt, actually.
11 is that sort of show; inspiring
"no ifs, ands or buts," onlv t.o feel.
only to know what you feel.
"Th e Queen," one of Ihe
younger, British musicians call e d
Connor; a nd be it Elizabeth or
Latifah, I'm always g ladde n e d to
hear any woman sincerely called
queen -- not for fairness of face
or softness of countenance, but
for st rength, a bility, achievement,
grace.
The triumph of Connor's Carflit'at Messiah, then - wh et h e r
v ou love it or leave it - is a tri i.l111ph for every woman, every
artist. every person who has built
~()tnet hil1g from nothing.
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choreographer, Carol La Chapelle .
before the final show, and waited
while she made like "Qu een" bee
amid the frenzy of her hive.
There was time for but a few
questiong and answer s.
Q: Good, bad, ugly, are you surprised by the reactions to Carnival Messiah?
CONNOR: I did wonder whv
the IDedia was so silent to begin
with. They asked no difficult
questions, and that IDade me suspicious. But Trinidadians never
surprise IDe_ There ' s a lot of inside jealousy; far Inore guarded
and open viciousness.
Just as the crime wave has
changed the landscape, the jealousy has taken its toll on artists.
I'm ashamed of mv artistic fra ternity friends.
Q: Starting over, with hinds ight, what would you do differently?
CONNOR: I wouldn ' t do anything differently. We've broken
the mould. Carnival Messiah is
not European. We're doing
Caribbean theatre. It's not Best
Village. We've refined it. P e ople
loved it because they recugnised
the l anguage.
What some are vex about is
they didn't think of it before.
LA CHAPELLE: Or else th e v
couldn't achieve it. Who e l se can
claiID what Geraldine can?
They're not livi ng the artistic life
G e raldine is. She 's Ib.·in g and
working in grand theatre.
CONNOR: I'm currently doing
my PhD on C a rnival Messiah .
Q: What do you say to younger
m'r i sti c folk lik .. rnyselfwh o ar ..

leave this country to do anything
with our lives and talents?
CONNOR: Well, I left_ The fact
is, being an artist anywhere in the
world i s difficult. Only, people
don't look down their noses at you
for doing it outside. To do theatre
and live comfortably in En gland,
I have to do the day job. Fortunately, I'm teaching along similar lines.
All the nuances we take for
granted, all that we hold carne
with us on the slave ship and was
developed. I'm living th at.
Q: What next for Geraldin e
Connor?
CONNOR: Broadway. I'm going to Los Ange les to meet with a
large theatre production company . American Growth Institute
for the Arts. I'm meeting producer August \Vil so n and two major
w riters . Th ev've see n the show
t hree times. Q: With the s uccess of s uch
movies lik e lV/oulin Roltgp a nd
Chic·ago. do y ou see pot e ntilll for
eCII'niL' ,1I Mps . . ;"h on I h .. s il-'e r

CONNOR: Yes. But the stage
show first, then the movie musical.
I've broken tradition . Whenever you have change , there's dissent. But people are voting with
their feet. Joe Public love s Carnival Messiah.
Q: What were the trials of
merging
different
cult ural
artistes?
CONNOR: No trial at all. The
two cultures were both brought up
on many cultures. We a ll h ave it
in us. We express it in different
ways.
For Inyself, it's always been difficult not to express myself that
way.
LA CHAPELLE: My dance
instructors abroad used to tell me,
~ You dance like an eeL" H e re ,
they say I'm doing ballet.
Q: What has Geraldine the
woman given up to remain Geraldine the director'!
CONNOR: I don ' t see any scpHraLion between the two . I don't
feel I've given Ul> any thin>!.

about it. I have one broken mar riage, and no children. I don ' t regret either. I have hundreds of
children allover the place throu gh
Carnival Messiah. Familv, love,
friendship: I've done th~t! M y
parents flew in to see thi s show
on a Trinida dian s tage. I'm hap py.
Q : Closing statements?
CONNOR: I'm overcome by
Trinidad. I bring love a nd came
expecting love. I only b ea r lo\'e.
LA CHAPELLE: Th e r e a re
young people who took p art in
this who will carry thi s experience
for the re s t of their lives, all because of Geraldin e's magnuni mositv.
She's re s ponsible for the largeness of Carnival M essiah. I hope
we learn 1.0 liv e with ourselves
and be les s destructive. Wit.h out
the Geraldin e's of the world. we
wouldn't be a hl e to d o it .
Come ge,od.
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LETTERS

Standing ovation for Carnival Messiah
THE EDITOR: I saw Carnival oldest, ever told. Terry also suggested
Messiah on Wednesday, 30. I was that "High Mass" would have been a
accompanied by three friends, ,--- -- -- -, wise addition to the music and
each of us paying $200 for our :WRITE TO: ' that Eddie Cumberbatch would
seats. This is the highest price I ~ have been a better choice for the
have ever paid to attend any
solo.
event in this country. Suffice it iN;
These are personal opinions
to say my friends and I agreed it ' ~treet which, to my mind, one can take
was worth every penny.
por1rlJf-Spain' or leave. They do not affect the
I take issue with Terry Joseph's
critique that the show lacked a story line.
The story is one of the oldest, if not the

intrinsic value of what we
enjoyed.
Peter Minshall's review is something

- 'l

'Carnival Messiah' was great
The Queen's Hall setting was
THE EDITOR: I want to say to
Trinidadians and Tobagonians so wonderful. For a moment ,there
that Carnival Messiah was the I felt like I was in another world,
best theatrical musical I have and stepping off the ramp on that
ever in my life witnessed. It was lush red carpet was the best, and
,.a n absolute pleasure seeing so hanging with you with' also the
many people 'orf6ne stage and all best i.e. after all these years. I felt
like r was at the A-cademy
performing at the same time.
The Hghting was exquisite, the Awards, girl. The evening is one I
singers were awesome, the set- shall never forget. Getting lost in
tings were absolutely ' beautiful, Morvant topped the evening.
wonderful, the entire cast were Allelulia.
good. I loved it. Thanks to you,
CWILLIAMS
Dian, for taking me to that gala
MorVant
Satll!day night show.
'',.

else entirely. It seems he went out of hi s way to
be vicious, to show petty jealousy and to gratuitously insult the producer, Geraldine Connor;
one of his own faithful crew. Allyson Brown and
Carol La Chappelle.
What was Allyson's crime? Is it that she d<lrcd
to perform in a production that he Peter, was not
part of?
So she did things that (he claims) she learned at
Chaguaramas! Big deal! I am sure that many of
the creations that Peter has produced have had
their genesis in some past exposure to others '
works.
No, Peter, you have done yourself a great di sservice with that review. The head line "Raw
sewage" can better be used to describe your
review rather than Carnival Messiah . The standing ovation it received the night I attended was
thoroughly deserved.
MERVYN E TELFER

St James

"t.
D\)vette, both dancing in bej,uty. elegance and
. .,..-ace. .
.
Tben there was the National Steel
Orchestra ' playing Handel's Hallel~ah
·Choru • . They made a .mooth entrance on -a
moving stege. The ragga storytellers were .
VERVONE loves a. winDer, competitors' names and the countries
tromendous. "HAH LEH LUU YAHI" shouts
and I am sure that right now they represented we re a nnounced.
tbe first ragga .toryteller. "Feel it in the
all Trinbagonians love George Excitement, anticipation. just hear·
belly."
.
. The second ragga. storyteller. Brother ' · Bovell Jr. .He literal.ly swam his way ing "from Trinidad and 'Ibbago."
I begin to smile, feeling good.
Resi.tance. wbo looks regal in white, then · into . people's hearta after winning
joins Ataklan, who i. dapper in hi. red and · .rour inedal., two gold and two silver, And tben tbey were ofT. swimming.
. black -cowboy styled outfit. By now. the stage
aUhe Pan American Games in Santo moving like fishes in the water.
Is covered with carnival masqueraders, who '. Domingo, Dominican Republic.
Bresststrok.e , butterfly, freestyle,
sing and dance to 'a host of .tyl.s thank. to .. ' There's a special kind of excite- individual medley. aU generating the
the mixing done by a OJ.
I ment which is geDerated while viewexcitement .
. Tbe ethnic rhythms, among them
:iDg these games, especially wben our
See me at the edge of my seut.
African, -Indian, Arabian, aU return to ·..Jocal athletes are ,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- , "Come on Trinidad
PART TWO
Handel'. original version, wh~re the ca.t
competing in the
and
Tobago." I
{ree.es for a moment.
.
Review by TRICIA DIAZ
myself cannot swim
'events.
. Flnlll!y, a golden yellow, .un-like Dove 'of · !
You look at the
a stroke. I'm still
-'I"S not strange to be still readinl,1 co.m- Peace appears. Thi. carnival costume i. radiline-up ofth'; various
trying to master the
mentarie. and articles on the mO(hta~lVe ant and symboli... the resurrected Lord. It Is " foreign competitors,
"doggy paddle". But
musical production Carnival M."llJh . the' Carnival Me ..iah. It's "las lap" time and
;you think about the
it did not diminish
The play gave UI an opportunity to meditato everyone is jumping and singing through the
track record of our
my
enthusia sm .
on the life of Christ while we reflected on our
atrecta in town or rather every aisle
athlete.,
and
And when Georg~
:own
and wing in Quaen's Hill!.
own attitudes, and behaviour.
'you sny, "Hey, we're
Bovell mounted the
Carnival Mes.iah is a true
.in with a fighting
podium to receiv e
ACT I
sign of hope and an axperience
man."
So
the medals , es pc'chance
of
grace.
Bo~
local
and
intorThe first a.c t led us from J esus'
limmediately
you
cially the gold wh en
national news have recorded
birth to his Last Supper. We saw ~e .~rBt
start a chant, "Go
the
country'.
three Joyful mysterie., (AnnuncIation,
many negative events this year.
Ato, go Darrel. go
national an them is
Vi.itation and Nativity), the second and
Yet Trinidad has been bleBBed to
·Marltie, go Shannon,
played. the sense of'
fifth Luminou. my.terie. (Wedding of
also record and experionce
go Georgie, go Fana, go Ke.r laon."
pride in the athlete's ac hievement i.
really powerful art - Hinkson's
Cana and In.titution of the Euchari. t),
hi. temptation. and other miracles and Palm Chri.t . in 'll-inidad and now, Goraldine
I for one reached the edge of my immense. By the way. why don't they
Connor's Carnival M...iah.
· leat singing my chants regardless of play the entire thing?
Sunday.
.
The Hosanna chorus from the Palm
At this final · show. Geraldine Connor
the position of the local athlete in the
In his interview after winning
Sunday celebration still plays sweetly in my then went onatage to introduCe her· creative
particular event. And when George the first gold medal, Geurge
head. Actors emerged from ~e wingl of te3m and to "publicly thank them for their
swam' his way to those medals, well expressed the Bentiment that the
Que.n'. Hill! , waving palm branches as they wonderful tslent' and vision". They included
~oy, I was in my element.
medal was not for himself but for hi.
danced and rejoiced to a catchy but mellow Wayne Berkeley. Carol La Chapelle, Clary -,; Viewing the ~wimming events country and all who s upported him .
tas.a drum rhythm. Their pink tie-dyed-lik.~ ' Salandj' Mark' Tillotson. Roy Jobnlon, · ,.as really something else. From the So you know. tha t medal Is port
clothing wa. reminiscent of our Phagwa festi - Michae Lovelock and David Hamilton. The
· ~ime the swimmers walked out with mine I
,·aI .
.
.
show was dedicated to the Caribbean pio.! he officials, almoat· as though they
. Seriously though, therein lie.
naen Edric Conner (her fatber), Beryl Me
~ere in some kind of procession , to
the factor which motivnlt!s thoae athACT II
.
Burnie and Andre Tanker wbose creativity,
'
.
their
designated
places
to
begin.
the
letes
who 'represent O\1r country at
(n Act Two, we witl)es~d ~ ~1r five
dance and music continue to 1i¥8 on through
· ~ace, my excl'tement began to build. the various internation al events.
SorrOWful mYsteri.. - his Agony' In tbe many others: May their gentle soUl. real'in
~t
increased
some
mQre
when
the
Though
striving for per80na l records .
. - .
Garden, Scourging, Crowning ytlt!' Thomi, perfect peace. Amen.
etc. they all acknowledge thot first
Carrying of the .Cro •• and Cruclftxion. Th~""
and foremust they want to m ake
was al.o the' Transformation, '('hich can ~
their country proud. And based un
compared ·with tbe Transfiguration, th,
the number of negatives that seem t u
fourth Luminous mysterY; bQllj tl>ow· U &,1'Ilibe plaguing our country. the ••
OU8 Christ ."(bo.m.. tcinqWiied.linr '
'.: ~
. " An el.m~nt Of contraat-tliat ..ally 'Itruck_
ambassadors are truly proving tha I
me waa durin&, the Carryln&, of the Cree. - good things can surely come ou t of
when tlu:ee moko jumbies appeared In their .
Trinidad and 'Ibbago.
SUNDAY, AUO 24
' ~:ft
. SUNDAY, AUG 24
costumes. There they were - bare, tortured
Even those who Dre not part of
11.1 ~ a.m. Inspirational
. and movini in pained, haunted ltep', When I
Radio 730 AM:
the medal finals put their beat foot
law them J wondered what wao ",mg on and
forward, so to spenk. There ore t wo
Catholic Forum - Fr
question~d their role. Little did I reaU .. that
Hezeklah
____
KTOupings for the final s, Final A. tho
Pelpr de Ia Bastide.
the high art of Carnival ' wa,; tranlforming
medal event, and Final B. the nonCSSp
8.00. a.~_ Holy ·.
...;;;;;;;....._
actor. and transporting viewers into a past
MBss-Uve
_ _ ,a
medal or complementary event. the
8.30
a.m.
7V6
and
7.00
a.m.
EWTN
realm and malting it a pre.ent reality. Thero,
la tter event establishing the "be. t of
9.00 •. m. Renewad
7.00 p.m. EWTN .
and TCN (Ch 10):
.,,' aD atage, existed Dot ODe real cross but tbree
the
rest".
by the Spirit
Holy Mass
Fa.lth Allv. - Fr Ferdinand Warner and
•. peraon. nailed to their cro ...... It's only when
George
Bovell's
broth er.
10.00 '.m. Trinity '
8.00 p.m. Trinity
Fr Urbln Hudlln
they came'tO a .tand.till and formed a line
Special
Update ,.. Encore
Nicholal, finished third in hi. Final
Filth In.lght - Catholic Education In
did th ••e bare moko jumbie. make .en...
.
B event, while Shannon Duva l won
11.00 '.m. Krik Krak B.30 p.m. Divine
Trinidad and Tobago
-Right, that's J esu. in the mi.ddle," I
her event. Though not in the medal
MONDAY, AUG 25
Mercy - Fr Reginald WEDNESDAY, AUG 27
exclaimed . .Ves. it was he, now WIth outevent,
they both performed 80 well ,
8.00
p.m.
Holy
HO!lr
Hezeklah
U5
a.m.
NBN
Radio
610AM
and
91
.1
Ilretched amll, alongside two others, all
they certainly have a prumi sing
7.00 p.m. EWTN
THURSDAY,
FM: Morning Devotion. - Bernadine
being crucified. Upon hi. death, intenee
future
ahead
of them.
Holy Ma&s
AUG 28
Walters
.
drummi ng was heard. The battle between
I really appreciate TV6's cover·
8.00 p.m. Trinity
11.00 p.m. Holy Hour THURSDAY, AUG 2B .
good and evil had begun, as two maasive butage of the Pan American Games. It
Special
7.00 p.m. EWTN
terfly-looking ch.a racters challeDg~d each
4.45 ' .m. NBN Radio 610AM and 91 .1
gave the sportll enthusinsts someother in a .. riea of .wift sways, aWirl. and
TUESDAY, AUG 28. Holy ~a~s
FM: Morning Devotion. - Sheldon
.pike •. Both were atraight and tall, yet fragthing
to look forward to. but more
11.00 p.m. Holy Hour 8.00 p.m. Aug4st
H~ynes and John Johnson
ile and flexibl •. Their winp and movements
than that. it showed our young peo7.00 p.m. EWTN
. Special.
were impreslive. The red and Mack Dark
ple that there were avenues present
Holy Mass
•
FRIDAY, AUG 29
Holy M... - Uvlng Water Community
Angel danced hla last dance, .1 the maje.tic
for them to channel their skills a nd
' .00 p.m. Ask Why? 10.00 ' .m. News
MONDAY to FRIDAY
white Dov. of Peace conquen;d him.
talenta,
especially those a thletically
- Live
and VIews - live
12.00 noon InSpirational Radio 730
inclined.
WEDNESD~Y, ,
11.00 p.m. 'Holy Hour AM:f
ACT III
And even for those who lI.r e not
-AUG 27
7.00 p.m. EWTN
SATURDAYS _ 8.45 a .m.
In ,o.ct Three;. we experience four
thus incliDed, it could be used 08 tho
11 .00 •. m. TrJnHy
Holy Mass
SUNDAYS _ 8.00 a .m.
Glonoul my.teries - '. the · Alce,..ion,
motivation needed to strive to do
Updale
live
B.OO
p.m.
Footsteps
10.00
a.m.
Power
102
FM
(delayed
Pente.oat, the A.. umption and ' the
their best in their own particular
8.0.0 p.m., Holy H~ur - GANP - live . broadcasl)
Re.urrectioD. But It was around 10.30 p.m.
field of endeavour. It is really pleasthat I heard th'~ .most oncPanting muai~ ing
to see our young people coming
.
ST. VINCENT DEPAUL. RADIO
heavenly kora lpinga, drum and pel'tuaalon
into
their own, performing with
that beckoned the ·\obiet of'll-uth, Ronald Sam
DAilY: Awake with God - between 4.30 and 5.3p·• .m: - Inspirational Radio 730 AM
excellence and, more importan tly.
and
bit . .... nditlon · . of
R.deemer.
SUNDAYS: .The VoIce of the Poor -1 .00 - 2.00 p.m. -Inspirational Radio 730 AM
it for their country, Trinidad
doing
'EmancipatloD,:re.eurrection, love, love, love,"
THURSDAYS: The Church Today - Thursdays ~ 5.QO a.m. - 5.45 B.m. - Power 102 FM
and 'Ibbago. IsD't that what it's all
he chanted. Applauae resounded. During.that
'. . '
Presenter: Wlnaton Malhura
.
.
about?
piece, the Dove of Peace had returned WIth ~

Everyone loves a winner
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{HEATRE REVIEW CARNIVAL MESSIAH

ALYSON BROWN as the pierrot grenade In a J'Ouvert slree! scene.
T-he.resul t was a aavowy new stew that owed 8S
much to Trinidad as it did to Africa, Klngeton and
OM J'Ouvert to las' lap, Camiual Messi- New York.
ah was as intoxicating aa a good.mas: viOhl but Europe wasn't left oul. Soprano Anne
brant and spectacular, carnal and spiritu- Fridal, reprising her role as MIllY from the UK proal, tunny SUd poignant.
duction, soared In ber operatic vocalisation of ConThe superlatives needn't atop there; writer/di- nor'. conception of Handel's Baroque oratorio.
rector Geraldine Connor is a genius to so bril In any other production Fridal would have been
liantly many European clauical tradition with tbe high point. In this one, she was one of a marthe best of our own traditions, birthing a whole velous many.
that II pore-raisingly good.
Ella Andall's performance ofthe annunciation
There were few empty seata at Queen'. Han as a Shango possession made visceral the link beon Sunday night when Connor's magnum opus tw~en Christianity and Ori8ha, the old world and
wal previewed beCON its openinl: tonight. Hun- the new.
dreds of peopla had lined up that morning at the
Tenors Ronald Samm and Brian Green a1ao exSt Ann'. venue for free tickets to the preview, a celled, particularly Samm In his solo "Redeemer,"
full dress rehearan1 for the show which was pro- Bung to the muaic of Seiko SUllO'S sublime kora.
The African stringed insbument sounds like 8 harp,
duced by Queen'. Hall.
Actor and dancer Leah Gordon, in an intro- and, with Alyson Brown swirLina aeross the stage
spective tum aa Marna God, a narrator for the as the Dove of Peace In 12 white wings, the piece
show's fonn , set the standard for the rest of the wal a vision of wbat love and joy can be.
production.
Huge musical numbers tumbled across the stage
Wearing a lIU\iestic collar of Oorescent fan coral for the three hour show, and finally it was clear why
over a Ooor length velvet gown, she was both the- Connor used a cast of200-odd perfonners. There's
all'll and mas. Gordon was Oanked by two dancers . no way to ahow Carnival with a amall cast. By the
in headpieces like ropy dreadlocks. whoae satiny finale you felt you'd been in the middle of the melt!e
undulation. spOke highly of choreographer Car- yourself and had loved every sweet, sweaty mlnuta
ol La Chapelle', work over the last two months. of it.
The story of the birth, death and resurrection of
The late muaician Andre Tanker, to whom the
pnxluction ia dedicated, would have been thrilled Christ was carried by the Minstrels, played by Nigel
Scott, Maxine Williams, Nigel Wong, nen Fox,
by the fine performance of the orchestra.
Perched in a balcony upstage, they presided Llewellyn "Shortpants" Macintosh and Glenda
over the ahow with percusaive PQWer that ram a- Thomas.
jayed with a live DJ's mixes of hip hop and
This rollicking Greek chorus was a slapstick,
dancehall,
sing-along gang. They could go from revellers at tho
inn. to sheep In a pasture in seamless changos full
of the wont puns you've ever heard. Their timing,
and the sheer audacity of being so ridiculous while
telling The Greatest Story Ever Told, made their ·
performances remarkable, fresh and roll -in -theaisles funny.
'
.
Underlying the whole mognificent production
was the idea that our theatre can be grent. With the
exception of about 20 per cent of the cast, everything was IndIgenous - sets were designed by
Wayne Berkeley, and costumes by Clarinda Sa landy - and outstanding. This is the bar and now
that we've proven thot we con meet it, how do we
blithely return to our comfortable medi~rity?
USA AllDI·AGOS11NI

H

Above: LEAH GORDON as MAMA GOD is
flanked bV her Alter Egos.

RighI: The Minslrels- GLENDA THOMAS, from
lefl, llEWELLYN MACINTOSH, MAXINE
WILLIAMS, NIGEL SCOTT. BEN FOX and NIGEL
WONG.
POOIOl: DAVID WUIS

The superlatives needn't stop there;
writer/director Geraldine Connor Is a
oenlus to so brilliantly marry
European classical tradition with the
.best of our own traditions. birthing a
whole that Is pore-ralslngly good,
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Messiah 'oursouls!
',..~'~ :.:±;:.$>~} '. < '.: '.~ .

"Messiah: an exalt~~: ~~-;' ,.

hop~d~.forliberator - ~(;-- :'_,_ -1 of a 'country or peoplt.'~ _,:~::.: '~ " ,

/

again.
Recently,
been so hungry,
but inert; aeci-- -die . covering

rYe

( my ability

0

- - ;

Ironic something as quickening as
Carnival Messiah would serve as a
memento mori, revealing how I was
con~piring with my·work •.•
to -murder my craft
li.l"t.liHii:J;Jj'i_
r

Angels also look upon sin

With every swing-of hips; Messiah came
to me - treading on my mind's watercourse,
making me move and want to move people.

ian OIympiCti, especislly as that semove and want to move people.
I see a lot of sex offers for the Cast quence was upstaged by the subtle
in the future. Everybody's going to eloquence of the scene ensuing - the
Minstrels walking off from a spiral
want to sleep with someone from
that show; including that rambunc- formation, proclaiming, "God is
. tious little lad with the ubiquitous good!" and so forti)., in a roundelay
unification of different languages.
quality.
Muuu-sic!
Sex dances on the heels of desire,
by the time the song "Picnot so'? And, Jesus! It feels I've not . Except,
w
been inspired to any desire for so, so ture came up for me, I was beginning to be disturbed by the fact I
l.ong.
Sunday's show was, in all honesty, couldn't stop bathing myself.
For a long, long time, I remained
overlong; the faUlt of early show jitters-induced late cues, perhaps. .
in the shower, washing my arms,
There were elements bordering on legs, back, breasts, face. I couldn't
seem to stop.
the inessential: a flag scene which
When the waters pooled around
came off like the march of nations
my feet, I felt I was standing in
at Gay Pride parade meets Christ-

_
, ~_,, '· O!lifi.t~~:-~~j .very
See, for almost a month now, I. ye:j1;tliingm~tO~iii!I~eans
had no music in my-apartment; patf' -- ,t;O:peisiSt Ytth4t.~~~ act
of the sertlle o~d!lpti,,:ation I'~ put~__-:''.:lra!l turne!fWthrowina: 'd own mv
t ing myselftlirou g4 (no mUSIc, no . -hilll&1nSt.e!ld
meat, no men) in an-pdd reverse~. ~ _. - . My bia:
psychology to get:fiiy--p'c tion juices;-~ :-;.tM tinje;
-~: -"" ; ihe fiction foiegQtieiM,:n~.riciw,
fuh-loWing fast again.'
However., aftetfeasting ~ on last,<>began, bUt ~fdOi¥~PI:~i! ~
Sunday's first run of Geraldine Con- -. cotitinJie.d, ;' :;: .:.,: - : ';:
nor's Carnival Messiah, you bet I - I'd aesertedi:oy' iiri. I'd
changed my tune.
myself.
"I must have music !~ And AnIronic, then, that sometqing as
gelique Kidjo stroked "Logozo" all
quickening as Carnival Messiah
along my watchtower.
would serve as a memento mori, re-Fitting, I say, as it's really the muvealing how I was conspiring with
sic of the production that's the
my work to murder my craft; and
thrust of the show, setting itself passing it off as empowerment.
"The margin betwE;len collusion
against your senses like -the sweetest sharp sword that ever did rive a
and respect can be narrow,w_adsoul in two.
vanced UK Le Guin in her latest
"Inspired," a co-worker said; and - novel, The Telling.
yes, Carnival Messiah is in spira- Indeed!
tional, and no, I don't mean like it
I envied every man-jack on that
helps you find Jesus or anything;
stage Sunday: "Oh woe is me! Why
though surely, surely it gave me back
not me,?ft
to the God-inventive aspect of my
So Monday, I had music! ShimSelf.
mying on "Mind Adventures· with
I stand inspired, and hot to aeat.e.
darling Des'ree.
That's capital H-O-T, thank you, if - With every swingofhips,Messiyou missed it the first time.
ah came to me - treading on my
After my piece last Monday, you
mind's watercourse, making me -
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blood. __ and skin. Where was this
c1eimsing going'? For I was cleansing
myself deeper than with water and
soap.
I was cleansing myself to go into
the world; making room on me for
when the world came on and clung,
or stoned, or turned me to stone.
I stood under that fall of water and
understood the despair of too much
art, and not enough room, scope,
support: the truth of this-country.
And Carnival Messiah merely reminded me of where we've been and
where we're not.
Care to know what I'm speaking
of? Join me tomorrow, then.
Come good.
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transJbtr:rYl~iio~l,i.SI~~ """'",h'\n

ofa ' aa' tod

that'~D1biines both cw~U:lJql" U"~'
• ~rocess yields

"more ,than

culturJlI fusion-it re'I Sut~ i~a ,p~w tws.Y of 'eXploring histo:ricallealities wbile at the same time
uti.J.ising':tothe '4lllest 'a ll th~ won- '
deifulelem~nts of performance art.
, " . The production' opens with an '
:"Oiisainvocation to Eshil--the Yoruba
protector of tha crossroads. One of its
elil"liest and most dramatic scenes is
the incantation to Shatlgo. How must
" we'relate Eshu and Shango to the
, Christian Messiah?:These scenes, I

umj~'ijl:lli:iS' (~Y;,~e8lilS

, Christ Wl\8 coI1l8jdler'Eli!~be)'~\~i~st

AfriCan.

',

ligioua eXpressiop."o,: ', -. ;.~/ J:~ ' ; ,
' The prociuctiori'is pot'perfect find '
there 'are a few, fllaments'tbat;do not
work but in"my many -y earS of,theatre
and ,oPera;going'in ,p1~y¢ountri~ 'of

the world. I have.,ret ~ '.see
. •l'perfect
work perfectly penormed!'ilwas; however;' deeplYlt;np're:~8e~ .and '~ften
moved by the concept\W profundity of
this work -and, aBwell; of Co~ completely enjoyed its vi~u~iu>~endoW:s,
drama, and total theatncality " ,
'
DR FRANCES.HENRY

NOTE: Letters will not be published unless a valid name and address
are prOVided, even If the use of a nom de plume IS requested,
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Carnival Messiah is·tremendous theatre
T HE EDIT O R: I must a dd my com- Of course if Jesus had been born here,
ments to t h ose already written. his birth would certainly have been
C arnival Messia h is tremendous the- announced in the mi ddle of JOllvert. I
a tre a nd is compar a ble to shows I personally thought Ms Connor could
h av~ seen anywhere. It was a masterhave shortened the Jouvert scene. But
diece. Severa l of the people who saw say what. Whoever painted that truly
: hc show w hen I did, were impressed re markable backd rop deserves a ~
t so epic a work of art.
Oscar.
I f one reads the advance publicity
As to the body of the show. The lightahout this production, one would not ing was tremendous. The backdrop
fathom what the show would be like. were awesome. The dancing was excitAnd some of the reviewers were partic- ing, invigorating and well choreoularly harsh at a fellow cregraphed.
The singing was terrific. O f
ative. I am indeed glad that r WRITE TO:
special mention - one of the
saw the show. Ms Connor may ~
most amazing baritones I have
or may not be a Christian, but
ever heard sang "I know my
she surely has a command of
Redeemer Liveth" and his
what theatre is all about. If one Newsday,
looks at this production Charon StrJ:et, accompaniment was heavenly.
through the eyes of a Christian, ~orWf-Spam
The mingli ng of rap, hip hop,
pop, robber talk, sailor dance,
one could take offense at some
of the non-Christian infusions around beautiful solos, wonderful sopranos,
the most important person in the life of caused my spirit to cry out for a
N ational Theatre for the Arts immedius Christians.
But looking at the production through ately, with a stage and auditorium befitthe eyes of the theatre goer, one could ting this production. Although a marnot help but be impressed by the inter- v elous work was done to the stage,
weaving of the characters; the truly Queen's Hall should be renamed
Trinidadian flavour of the story line; Queen's Haul.
While to the Christian, Shango was a
the deft mixtures of drama and comedy.
It was looking at the ministry of Jesus worrisome aspect, it was pure theatre.
the Christ through the eyes of the Trini. Like it or not, it is part of our culture.

-- ---- _._- ---- - -

T he dancing was excellent, an d the
banners proclaimed the presence of the
Lord.
The anger of the demons was impressive. The Crucifixion scene was handled with taste and di gnity. It was very
touching and poignant. And where did
Ms Connor find those five characters.
Although I would have liked to see
Maxine as Mary and Verne Guerin as
the calypsonian. And possibly Conrad
or Robadiri as Jesus.
The Annunciation was outta sight.
And the retelling of those m iracles
m ust have made the Lord himself
smile. He's got a great sense of humour,
you know. The inclusion of the children
and their solo ·performances were heart
warning.

Tht: fina le was indeed triumphanl.
The huge mask shoul d have shown the
f' hrisl in glory and wo uld have
achi eved a more dram atic e ffecr. The
Messiah (Christ), is a tri um phant King
and should be depicted as such . But in
its own way it was striking.
The whol e company singing the
Hallelujah chorus after that scintillating
rendition by the steel orchest ra was
enthralling, and if the "reviewers" did
not see or g et th e signi fi cance of
Hallelujah being sung in the carnival
setting, then they don't understand the
omni-prcsence o f Almighty God . JeslIs
wa lked among the common people and
became a part of their cult ure, so much
so that He had to be pointed out to hi s
executioners.
And fi nally my Christian brethren ,
the Messiah is indeed Lord - Lord
also o f our Carnival. Warmest congratulations Ms Connor.
N ow on up the islands an d on to
Broadway. A few changes here and
there, (that alternate name for Jesus
gotta go !!) And you have a stupendous
production. It was stunn ing and totall y
enj oyable. Almost too short.
EUTRICE HOPE AND
MARTINA COWIE
Petit Valley

'mE G SPOT ENtERTAlNMEHY' GUIDE. PrInted ~nd

bU.hed by Trfnlded P.o!bIlohlnll Co Lt

.22.2.4 at Vln....t cawt. Po ......f..S ....... Trhdded. w..t rnd1e.

- -_._._- -- -

:, Queen of the Carnival Messiah
• From pa g e 8

bt'iluty of Carmval, \\ hich acco rd ing to
Connor "is u fab ul ous s howcn se and a
ccicnratlon of fn'edOln"

An excellent piece of theatre
She is not too worried a bout what
people will think of her interp retation
but is confident th at the perform,lIlce
if nothing else will be one of the highest s\.andards of theatre that Trinidad
has ever secn.
"Not everybody will agr~e with me
nnd I huve no problem with t hat.
People either like it or t hey don't. But
that's how I see it. It is the Jesus story,
which is about Jesus' lifl', death ancl
rcsun-eelion.

'We usc difTerent persons to portroy ,Jesus but the rharneler i,; not as
import an as the s tory. The show il"
told in nul' language whic:h is vcry

L

ollen t.he la nguage of picong."
Anybody who comes to S('€: lhe
show, s h feefs, will not be seeing anyt hing new. They will just be seeing
what we do; what is UT11qucl'y
Caribbeantrrin bagonion e levated to
the point wlwrc it berom('s un ~xrp l
lent piece of theatre.

______

Ahealing performance
C(! /'IIiuo / M ,'ss;ah takes thentre
into new realms. It breaks down barners, It is a lso about empowerment.
Artis tically s he thinks it's a good
s how with th e quality of performers
that will ensu re th t the s tanda rd of
the performance is h igh .
It is her hope that the play will
truly ins pire people and make them
feel better a hout themselves,
As she SIl)'S thoughtfully with a
di&in nt. look in hel' eyes, "Th is country

needs some inspiration , It need, healing nnd one of the things th.ll. Corl/l l'O/
Mess;o" docs is henl I am ho pi ng that
on nil the othe r I/,\,cl., p~llp le will
leave C uce ,,'s Hall feding e mpowered
and strengthcnpd lind healed,"
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The
'Messiah'
is
h
re
T
H~; hi ghly · n n tiril'nt~d CnrnivlII
J"It'ssiah hn u it. 1:0111 "I'oning Ill s t

night ul QUOOU 'H Hull , St Ann's ,
he rur,' on Hu<iif'nct' of Hp l'cinlly invited

gue!o\ts, government ofCicinls nnd promj .

ncnt public fiI!UTCS. Tho Gcrnldino Connor
piny huel iLR fi tMt public Hhowing ttl. n pre·
"iuw on 'untl uy nig ht, hut. la s t night.'s

porfurmlln ce Illnrked th,' (irst in itK
'rrinidlld s tinL
.
C.'nrn;" lli J' 1l'.~..;;.1h i~ tilt' Inrget;l thl1ntri ·
clIl proclucLion. I,..yond Cllrnivul itHI'lf,
that Trinidnd hM uwr hosl.ctl. Th ' mUKi·
cui t'Ombinr. the . tnry "f th,' birth. lif" .
d~nth lind rebirth of Chri.t with U,e ,lif·
f'r ent phuRcs of Cn rnivol in c lurli n c

----------------------- - ----- - - - - - ---

nim nnrh~ Grns .•Iouvert. Cn ni vnl
Tue"dll), nnel Los Ln p. In elninl! ' , lIceor'"
inll to Cunnor. it ex poses tho so inl Dud

Hillrituul hnrmony Lhul. CXJH l ~ between lhe
vuriou ~ r eHgionH. clnsscs uml ('Lh n iclLie~

in Trinidnd nn,l Tobngo.
Connor's . lock description of the \ rk
..uy. ComivlIl Messinh i8 "0 DOW culturn l
parndigm which ~.tnbli6hc" West India n
orni Ynl practice os n miotic syslem of
co mmull icn Lion"' . To simpli fy, Cnrnivul
Me ;1111 i tho corcstory of The Bible. l
to a cnlypso bent, n multicu ltural molo,'
t ho 8 nut~h rs Hu ndel's oratorio from the
concer t hnll IIDcI repositions it in the mid·
,Ue of n Sleelb. Del ond calypso jam.
It is n huge production with n st of
ovor SO, n choir. nnd II steclbond orches·
t ro. Its sets h nY~ b n designed by Wayne
B e r k~loy, 011'\ cos tU nl 08 have bean
d.esign cI by Clary SolNnely. The produc·
tlon ~p loCC8 lh~ origi nal chornctel't! of !l,e
Mcs,"nh with traditional mns ch rllcters
lik o Minstrels. Drngon a nnd Midnight
~obbcrs , nl.1 with thoi r I,ort to pI: y in the
UlLcrprclnUon of the we I·known story.
But
m ;ml J\1" ssillb is more thun n
f.'s livnl typ P jom . It embnrk. on 0 few
mu sical od"lmturcs thnt mill' rnise "ye·
bro ws nn pur ists wh o fj Uilkr a t the
Lhour,h t of IInne\,-I's work bcinr Ilcrform,,,1
by nnythillj: other thun smnl cnsl'mbles
plnYlng 1l" Tlod in. trumenl.S.
They will u nduubtcd ly hovp much to

sny " ut the stcel bond OI'rnngeDlcnt ror
"The Hnllolujah Chorus", not to montion II
henvy dub version of "For Unto U. n ChUrl
Is Dorn" oncl . ,'Ycl'IIl uthrr frpah nppronch ·
e8 to well kn vn pit'Ces.
But th~n. there will b much to . .. y
about C/Jruivnl A!/,ss;n), on the whole. n"
would Iik~ly be Lho cnse wilh ony attem pt
to interpret deeply religious stori e s
t.Jlroullh carnival or other trndiLionnl ar ts
except, of course. the prin ipn l. perrorm
miroc1~8.
•
"I thin k we'rp full y pr"pnrcc/ In cia
rveryth lll g thu work cnlls fur: Connor
Bnin. "so I hop<' our criticsjUllge u y Ihut.
and no CIne uxp<,cts us to wulk on wnter"
Th~ s how will contillew nightl y Il t
q tWf'n's HnlL

FruOAY,JULY
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J'OUVERT in Port'ol-Spain, at Green Corner. opens the story of Carnival Messiah.

W

..

~~~~~-

HEN square pegs
are
placed
in
"wrong" holes, espe-

ciuJly for nn event llS

~ignificunl aM tht!
gulu premiere of the most elabornte
I1lUSiClillo be staged at the nution'R
most. p rusligious (:oncort halJ. Rome
Ulin~s nro bound to go IIwfully uwry.
Thi. wos exacLiv the clIse "tthe of·
ficinl upcnin(.! ·of It nl'W Hnci improved quceu's Hall, celcbrnlecl on
MonrillY ni~ht with the ga in pe , ·
formunce of C ernldin. Connur's
Carll;ua!lWmis;uh.
For s tlt rter~t wiLh th c co u n t TY'~
hi~cst offici" l. Ao<l d igni taries in ·
dteclto tho Re p ublic Bo nk /pi ntinum- Hpo ntmrcd premiere. protocol
seemed 10 lu,,'c b"en s uspended fo,
the night. It appell,ed t hot P, esic1ent George Maxwell Richllr... . his
wife Dr Jelln Hichard sllnd ,Inugh ter Maxin e su dden ly d ecided to
drop in on the eve nt, 118 the,n
"comed to be some degree of unprepnrctlnc.ul for their nrrlvn l.
I get 1111 u ncomfortable whon liCIt"• . or laLe-arriving personalities
In the OTt-S, gt·t. pcrilotl Hly cl CUH~ to
m y Prime Mini. ler and President. •
I ilun 't eLl r ' if th toi ng lind fro ing
in (ropt of them is writ te n in t he
script.. or ifunpunctuol guests have
to use the back door to get into the
l\uditori u m . 1 am s u re tha t both
men, their wh'es and guests, must
hll \'O . "" quite un comfortable
when un mnilly padd d Dom~ Lormine stood In front th Prime Min·
i. ter, rai e I "ber" skirt llnd Doshed
"ber" bottom in hi. fa o.
In I beRe perilous dnys , one must
be eternally vigilant nnd remember
Joh n Wi lke~ Boothe's ossassinntion o( US President Abe Lincoln
in Ii thoatre.
I don't car. how good a socurity
mnn is, ulliess he is us (ast as 1'lw
X-M~II 's Nighlcrawler, there's no
ay he could prevont un explosivestrapped Dame LorroiJle from blowIng up PM, Pres ond hal( of
uccn 's Ha ll.
But. we're an "oh shucks people:
and only take decisive action after
l he fact. One just has to look at the
ongoing pussy-foo ti ng by those in
power with crime, t he drug trade
and the runaway streak oflawleasne .. in the land.
One "oh .hucks" ra ux pal was the
oml85lon of men tion of Chief JUItlce Satnarinu Sharma by every
.peaker on M onday nigh t , wit h the
.,!,I,lt;mY exception fUpublic Bank

...

MOJune Williams, Nigel Scott, Ben
Fox and Glenda MrSween) were
perfecLly rehel"",,,I, di8ploying
hellutiful hannonies ond willy lines.
I feel thnt Connor Dnd her mus icui tuum could hove dug dee per 10
lul,l a few more poi gna nt locol com·
Jlositions to those pc.rformcd .
In the music dcpa r lmci tl was
olso impressL<1 by the 1\orn Jllu~'inl:
01. 0

chairmon/MD Honllid F deC Harford. And to think. His LOr<I'hip
wns ~cntcd riA"ht then- among Lhe
VIPs.
Se.~Li ng protocoll1lso went out lhe
window UJoi iI'~ tho only wny I could
ox plnin thmu.' rutl ponsihle for se"t..
ing guest., ond placinl( the Anglica n
Bis hop a nel hi. wif. a lmost in the
lust row in Qu een's HolI , ov n beh ind u pret.1cccssor a ncll ollse r rcli. OWl officials.
I understond thai officiol. of the
utiollol Dromn Associntion
(NDA1"T') a r~ j u st ifi a bly mi ffed
""cr heing o.trnci scd from Mon ,Ioy's !lllio. But.. 1nJso overh ean l Putro,," of Qu ~en '" Hall m I lbers
wh i. pering behind cup".d hn nd.
ahout th. monn.r ill which they
were,trent",1 ns w.lI.
Aut.. til I(C I to Ihe nctlllli producI ion, I WII" lin.,1emotionally by the
. htier mllltl1itude of the production.
It is 110t on pusy task by any stretch
oCthe imuj;inuLion, co-oruinatin g
nnti m ving 0 ce 2 ) lxx ie-s on and
0(( stall", lIot to mention 'tue1los for
lighti n , music und chonb'C9 10 8et.
But. sound ,I.s ib'll e.. Helen MRS-

iC um und Frnn k A::nrrnt Mucceec1ec1
in nchievillg this Herculeull feaL, ns
well as Hght 'lIg;nctir Hubert R on,
and the s toRo monn ~em ent Learn.
'The procluclion tles i~l by Wayne
Berkeley for CllmivIlI Mus i"h was
breathtaking, especially tbe threedimensional one used (or the J 'Ouvert Overture, set ot Green Corner,
and the sceno in Act 11 in The Garden of Gethsemane.
Musicolly, E lla Andall was outs Lnndlng in T he Annunclation and
Visitation, · Shongo Aye; and in
the Hall lujah! fin,.Ie. 'The segment
in S cone 1 was awesome as Andall,
the chorus, cLor. and dancers took
guests os close as olle can got to actually being immersed in an aetuo)
Ori.a tile.
Aloo making ' "oround Impact
musically were '"rmer Thr ee Tons
of Fun memb<>' :onaJd Sam m, reno
dering "My h . "'m ~r Live.; and
the National Slee: .rchestra', playing ortbo "Hallelujah Chorus."
Tbe Ml n. trel ~ , (Nj~el Won g,

of Sci kou

Su:-u~o.

from the Gurnhill,

Africa. His input on I his t.rnciition·
III Afri can string instrument,. liS w~1I
lIS lhe embellis hments by Britishbased ""nnist Dudley
es bilt,
made Uw stylis." "HaUeit.\illh Cho·
rus" t.hnt morc enjoyuhlc.
On th" down sido thuu gh. t h~,,'
were ti mes wh ~ n t he sound overwhelmed the lin •• ,Ielivered by nclars, and in the lillllle, Bribel was almost ach ieved alone time.
Under the h u di n ~ 0 acting lid
dance, I was fa ci na led by lhe raw
li nd n lural tlllefl t of ni ne-yrllr-old
Jonathan Bis hop. This former 12

PIlOT..: Dn,o Wu.s

cwd Un a pr stnr. whose a mbition is
to enrol at JulliarcW. is one 10 woLeh
for the futu re. T he choreol:l'lIphy of
Coral La h" pello was fl a wless, II
fllct II rl icu lated by m u ll i-c"sted
Aly.on Brown. pllrli cularly '" "The
Dove of Peoce." I wasn't too en thused or keen on lha \\~lOopi Bam
M edley, wh ut sounded likc harn
uunce mu~ic unci Ull l'xfrH cl froUl
th e rcpl"rLo irc of "F'idd l l! r on n
Roof."
All in 1111, Cemldine Connor',
Carnival N/t'ssiuh is huge und
comes l1L L\ lime when 1'rinirlnd nnd
Tohugo is in dire nc d of som thi ng
pos itivc, h'OOCl nll(1 w)lOlcliclm e to lift.
I he <lurk \'~i l uf evi l wh ich hnl cunsu mcu our nntion thi!; pltst y t'll r . A
testimony ofT&T and Curibhean
genius, creati\'ity nnd talent. Cn r·
lJit'ui Me-'ts;uh i:\ t ht, rcdl'("m t' r and
d liverer.

IF

(c.e.a .........
=
iI'IItU:a.I)

Memoriesand messages
PEOPLE are stili talking about the
recently held "Memories and
Messages" concert held by the
Ethnic Jazz Club at LIttle Carib
Theatre.
The prOQramme featured several classical hits by some of the
country's best loved composer.;
Including the late Andre Tanker,
Kltchener and Merchant, It showcased Moyenne, led by the multitalented Chantal Esdelle, and
Contraband, Tanker's band, doing
Its first concert since his passing.
Show producer Esdelle said she
deliberately set out to draw focus
on Cont raband. No doubt consciously stili mourning the loss of
Tanker like so many other musicians, she said: ''The concert was
focused more, at least that was
my Intention, on Cont raband,
''Terry a nd Dougle (Reda n)
explored the music a little in a
way that did not Interfere with
the origi na l style. 'Morena Osha'
and one of his more recent calyl'"
sO@s stood out for me as two
gOOd examples of how well that
work~

"Contraband said that they felt
QOOd about the performance."

BHlcIt [sdeIIe on Iwyboarcls,
Mov-rv. comprises Duvonne
St_ r t [tenor PlIIll: junior ~

(percussionl: and, Tamba Gwindi
[percusslonl. Esdelle said her
band enjoyed every aspect of the
night's programme.
She added: " I found that the balance and Interplay between the
two percussionists was really
good. Duvonne was electrifying
and I actually played out a lot,
especially during the originals
[and that is rare for mel."

Crop Over activity
BARBADOS Is bubbling with Crop
Over activity and next week a
lal'lle contingent of locals are
booked to Join the fun. Some will
be playing mas, other.; will be
providing some musical Input,
while the majority will be there to
simply suck up all the action and
excitement Among the locals
participating In Crop Over 2003
are OJ Hurricane George and
Laventille Rhythm Section. Thev
represent the Trlnl force In the
annual showdown (HBajan-Trlnl
Bashment 5), to be held bV
friends on August 2. The party,
one of t he best In all of Crop
0Ytt; will be htId this 'fUI at
KandaII SportInQ ~
CMrin¢on, St PhIlIp.

10

'nil'

work 01 arlislicpio"eer Errol
Hill, Co""or said IhalCar"i"al
Messiah was Quee" Hall's gill
10' Tri"idad a"d .Tobago a"d
her gilt
'he artl.,.
. Tri"idad a"d Tobago.

'0

MESSIAH from previous page
teaching," she sighed. "So I've
left: I'm moving on. What is
that dream? That dream is
Carnival Messiah. I am on the
road. I have made up my mind
that this thing must succeed."
She implored that corporate
entities contribute to the project.
'.
.
"We need financial support.
If we're going to have the dedication of these artists and
their talent we have to pay
them. We have to pay for
rehearsal -spaces. We have to
pay for the tutors. We have to
pay for the costuming. If we
want quality and high standards we have to pay that too."
Dedicated to the memory
and work of artistic pioneer
Errol Hill, Connor said that
Carnival Messiah was Queen
HaU's gift to Trinidad and
Tobago and her gift to the
artists of Trinidad and
Tobago.
.
Culture and Gender Affairs
Minister Joan Yuille Williams
so believed that the production
was near mandatory experience, two performances of the
show were bought last year. She proudly defended the
action once it was revealed.

0' .

"Facilitating cultural organisations and cultural events,"
. she said, "is a.part of the mandate of any government.
Culture permeates all aspects
of our lives, not for a particuliu ministry. It's for everybody."
.
She added: "Yes, the ministry came forward; we bought
two shows so that I could have
allowed the people in the community who would not have
had an opportunity to see that
to come forward. We gave
them the tickets, we gave it to
them free of charge. I can tell
the media that. We also facilitated by giving them the
transport to come here."
Yuille Williams said that
such an opportunity and the
opportunities they brought,
could never be paid for.
.
. Revealing future plans for
the performing arts in thiS
country she said: "We need to
move forward in Trinidad and
Tobago. We have plans for; an
Academy of the Performing
Arts right there on the
Princess Building Grounds.
We have plans for a
Performing Arts Centre right
out there on the Foreshore. We
have a vision. We are going to
move towards that vision."
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T-vvo cherished traditions - one spectacular show

OPEN AUDITIONS
sunday, M
arch7th, 9.00am
WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE
PLAYHOUSE SQUARE, QUARRY HILL, LEEDS, LS2 7UP
Contact steve Ansell or Sheila Howarth (0113) 213 7222
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13 & 14 March 1995
WEST-YORKSHIRE

PLAYHOUSE
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A deftnltlon of Mas
pronounced "Marse"
Mas as It exists today Is a IMng folk art As
an expression of a people It encompasses
the traditional, ora~ sociopolitical and
contempory. T11e basic unit of camlvalls the
"masque" band which can be made up of
any number of masQueades, from two to
three thousand.
'Masque- Indicates that the masquerade
band members wear costumes that have
been designed based on a main theme or
Idea which can be taken from history,
current events, ftlms. other communication
media, art, Imagination and/or exlsUng
camlval traditions.

IOuvert
Translated from the French to mean 'the
opening of the day', JOuvert oftIclaJly opens
the two days of street parada at 4.00am on
camlval Monday momlng. T11ls Is tha time
for 'ole Mas', a showcase of satire and wit
for Irreveran remar1f.s, all mainly through apt
disguise and the UtIle placard. All momlng
people dance In the streets to the live
mllilc of their favour1te steelbands who
often compete In the 'bomb' competlUon
where they play their own arrangement Of
any of th8 weD known Western european
mllilcal classics.

Conventional Mas band
Large band • 1000 to 5000 masqueraders
Medium Band· 500 to 1000 masqueraders
SmaD Band· 1 to 500 masqueraders
All Mas bands have a Mas camp, where all
the admlnlstradon, designing and costume
maklng takes place. All Mas bands have a
klng and Queen as well as IndMdual
masquerade characters which are entered
Into the pre-lnterval competlUons. All Mas
bands haVe a music band or bands that
accompany Ihem when they are
masquerading on the road, the music bands
can be any of, or combination of, the
following: percussion band, brass band, OJ
or steelband. T11e Mas bands a" vie for the
band of lIle year title. Most masQusade
bands are run as commercial businesses:the would-be masQueades book and buy
their costumes. T11e total cost will Include
refreshment on the road as
as a
donation toward the music. Most Mas bands
will hold several events In any one year to
raise money for carnival preparations and
presentations.

we"

I•

by .Geraldine Connor

Carnival originated In Europe. Long before the Christian era, ancient
rituals were performed to celebrate the changing seasons, harvest
dme, child naming and Inldatlon ceremonies to name but a few.
With the rise of Christianity, some of these festivals were absorbed
Into the Christian calender.
The word carnival Is derived from the latin -came vale" meaning
"farewell to the flesh" and Is traditionally celebrated In conjunction
with the Christian observance of lent Carnival Is the two day period
of merrymaking, feasting and enjoyment preceding Ash Wednesday,
which heralds forty days and nights of fasting and repentance.
Although many countries In the world have carnival festivals, today
there are only three countries In the world that observe a highly
sophisticated celebration of carnival which thousands of revellers
masquerade through the streets on the two days before lent They
are Brazil, New Orleans and Trinidad and Tobago..
One of the high points of these carnivals became the 'Camboulay'
from the French 'Cannes Bruleas' meaning 'Burning Cane'. this was
a wild, highly emotional and energetic drum dance enacted during
the burning of the cane, by then the enslaved AfrIcan men who wore·
masks and bore staves and lighted torches. These must have been
the only enjoyable moments, the only moments of freedom, fUn and
laughter shared when enslaved Afl1cans from different estates met
and chatted. These times were now being commemorated by the
'free Africans' though Camboulay enactments at Carnival. These
celebrations became suppressed and eventually outlawed In 1884,
as a result of confrontation and riots. Also banned were the planning
of African drums. this was to have far reaching significance to the
music which In tum led to the development of Tamboo Bamboo
music which In tum led to the development of the steelband In the
middle of this century. It also directed more emphasis towards vocal
musical forms out of which was spawned the calypso.

The camlval Messiah, conceived by
Geraldine Connor, features a radical
reinterpretation of Handers Messiah using
contemporary can1bean music, dance and
theatr1cal fonns, showcased through the
vehicle or camlval masquerade.
The message Is potently relevant to today's
society, addressing the notion of modem
day Christianity yet continuing to express
age old value and senUments.
The piece was devised and directed with
the assistance of Mark 1I11otson and Chrts
Lomas In artistic conJuncUon with Geraldine
and a cast of Bretton Hall students. The
show has been designed by specially
invited Trinidadian masquerade expert,
Nicholas BoIsselle.

For the West Yorkshire Playhouse

Special thanks to the UnlvelSlty COllege of
Bretton Hal~ Shirley JaCObs of the Nonhem
School of Contemporary Dance, Raymond
Wilkes and Sheila Howarth or Force or One,
Mlck Molden, GavIn Lee Hurst, sponsors BT
and Black Expresstve Theatre enterprISes, Dr
11m Stephenson, DavId Hamilton and the
cast of the Prudential Awards camlval
MessIah performance at trle Roydl N8UonaI
Theatre.
Geraldine connor would like to thank all at
West Yorkshire Playhouse especially Jude
Kelly and Daniel Bates for their enthusiasm
and support on this project
carnival Messiah was first perfonned In
May 1994 at the
Theatre Royal and Opera House, Wakefteld

Production Credits
Coach Transport provided by Stanley Gath
and Genmore Toln, Dewsbury
01924 466766
Mini Bus provided by Darton HIre, DOdwoItJI
01226 205535
Banana Trees by Red Hall Services, leeds
01132650055
Large carnival Costumes by
Mahagony, 8 Ramstead Avenue, Wembley,
MlddX HA9 60l 0181 9025123
Supported by Black ExpressIve Theatre
Enterprises

Monday 13 March performance Is
sponsored by BT Local Partnership

Ughtlng Designer
Chris Brockhouse

Local

Partnership

Sound Designer
Mlc Pool
Sound Assistants
Kevin Chamely, Usa Sykes

Stage Manager
Janet Gautrey

On the Book

Klare Roger
Production Manager
Mike Brown
Technical Stage Manager
Phil Eddolls

Wardrobe Supervisor
Kevin Pollard
Project Manager
Daniel Bates

Sat Built and Painted by
west Yorkshire Playhouse
Production Workshops

With special thanks to all
West Yorkshire Playhouse
staff Who have made this
produCUon possible.

TO ALL BUSINESSES!
SPECIAl LONG & SHORT TERM RATES •
DELIVERY SPECIAl HIGH OUAUTY VEHICLES

PERSONAL & FRIENDLY SERVICE

CASTLEVIEW GARAGE
BARNSLEY ROAD. DODWORTH

Cast
Bethan Atherton, Bernadine Artuso, Gavin
Bardon. Maxine Bar1<er, lOuise Barrett,
William Barter, Sam Bell, Gabrielle Brady,
Kathryn Brant Dave carter, Schanl Cave,
Iphegenla Charats~ Jenny Cheal Bob
Collins, Susan Connel~ Tom Cooke,lan
Cotterill Daniel Redmond Davies, Kara
Davies. Claire Dinsdale, JOCk Docherty,
Robbie Dacm, Emmanuel Eglpto, Jhardlne
Farrell Mark Rllon, Claudia Francis. Keny
Frampton, Ray Gallagher, Sarah Gibson, Ben
Glrllng, Anita Goddard, Peter Golder, Jacque
Golding, Simon Grainer, Eva Greer, Sam
Grogan, EHaller-clar1<e, Oalser Hamid,
Serren Harbenson, Kate Hatch, Emily Hobbs,
. Craig Hobson, Mary Hootoo, Koko M Horton,
N J Howarth, Gavin Lee Hurst, lyare Iglehon,
Gal Jaggers. ROV Johnson, Gattllyne Jones.
Emma Jones. Ruth Kay, Amy Lamb, Adria
Lang, Karen Lee, Andy Legge, Ruth Unnett,
Paull.eWls, Klrsty Leith, Mo loveland, Nicole
Mcfarlane, Robin McGinley, Sonja Mezlnka,
Allan Miller, Ian Mitchell Rachel Modest.
Mia Moreland, K-M Murphy, Sablna Murphy,
Glynis Neslln, Louisa Northard, Usa Noyce,
Rebecca Osborne, Abigail Owens, Sallla
PiotroWSki. Char1een Quln, Adam Richards,
Uselle Schmulllan, KItty Simpson, Richard
Slack. Tracy Spensley, Lee Stockhlll Wendy
swee Chin, Michelle Thomas. Paul VIckers.
S~ Ward, Veronica Ward, Seta White,
Beverley WhJttacker, Ruth Williams. Jude
Worthington, Keely Yooog.

Minstrels
Kerry Frampton
Paul VIckers
Paul lewis
Daniel Redmond Davis
Andy Legg
Amy Lamb
Sam Betl
David Carter

Vocal Soloists
Rachel Modest
Adria Lang
Beverley Whittaker
Peter Golder
~
1Wtta~ 88Aer

Ben GIr1lng
Paul lewis .
Bethan Atherton .
Nicola McFar1ane
Emma Jones
Jhardlne Farrell .
Claudia Francis·
Dave Carter .
Sam Grogan.

Artistic Direction
Geraldine Connor
Chris Lomas
Mark TIllotson

Musical Direction Composition
and Arrangements
Geraldine Connor

Movement &Choreography
Chris Lomas

Devised Script
Mark TIllotson

Adaptation by
Geraldine Connor

Music
Master Percussionist
Sam Bell

Assistant Musical Director I
Kayboards and Percussion
Ian Cotterill

Keyboards & Percussion
ROV Johnson

Guitar
James Docherty

Bass & Percussion
Iyare Iglehon

Costume &Masquerade,
DeSign and Construction

Kit Drums & Percussion

Nicolas Bolselle
Hughbon Condor
Clary Salandy 01 Mahogony Masquerade
Band

Percussion

Costume Assistants
Mty Dowding
Matt Perllngton

Make Up
Jenny Rowntree

Gavin Bardon

Maf1( Rtton

Tenor Staelpan
MeMn Zakel'S

-Dance
Dance Captain
Bob Collins

Seamstress
Vivienne Stewart

Staue Manager (Bretton)
Gavin lee Hurst

Assistant to the Staue
manager (Bretton)
Thomas Cooke

Recording of NarraUon
Gavin Bardon

Recording of Tenor Steelpan
Dudley Nesbitt

Dance Soloists
Alan Miller
louise Barrett
Kate Hatch
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Carnival Messiah Company Limited
and West Yorkshire Playhouse
present

Carnival
Conceived and adapted by Geraldin e Connor
Inspired by GeorgeFrederic Ha ndel'sMessiah
Book by Geraldine Connor and Mark Tillotson
All music arrangements and additional music by Geraldine Connor

Musical Director
Andre Tanker

Choral Director
Michael Steele-Eytle

Lighting Designer
-Robert Bryan

Sound Designer
Mic Pool
Production Designer
Wayne Berkerey
Masquerade and Costume Designer
Clary Salandy
Choreographer
Carol La Chapelle
Assistant Director
Mark Tillotson
Artistic Director
Geraldine Connor
Executive Producer
Suzanne Robertson

First performance of this production:
Quarry Theatre, West Yorkshire Playhouse, 20 September 1999

CARNIVAL MESSIAH

Carnival
Conceived and adapted by Geraldine Connor
CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)
Mother Earth
Mama God
Mama God's alter egos
The Seven Minstrels

Mary
Ragga Storyteller
The Lone Disciple
Eshu, the Dark Angel
Evangelist
Dove of Peace
Dove's Attendant
Voice of Truth

Ella Andall
Jean 'Binta' Breeze
Donald Edwards
Haiden Medina
Renee Castle
Jeremy Dobbs
Kerry Frampton
Ram John Holder
Matthew Minkin
Benedicte Seierup
Nigel Wong
Anne Fridal
Tom Briggs-Davis
Brian Green
David Hamilton
David Mitchell
Alyson BrownlAyodele Jones
Ayodele Jonesl Alyson Brown
Ronald Samm

UNDERSTUDIES
Mama God
Mary

Michelle Scally (8,9 October)
Simone Sauphanor

(21,22,23,25 September - 2 October)
Smoking in the auditoriom is not permitted
The use of tape recorders and cameras in
the auditorium is not permitted
Please ensure that mobile phones and
digital alarm watches are switched off
before you enter the auditorium
Audio description and touch tours are a
regular service at the West Yorkshire
Playhouse, which we hope will increase
your enjoyment and help capture some of
the magic of live performance for visually
impaired theatregoers
The describers will relay deta ils from the
programme alongside show information
approximately ten minutes before the start
of the show
Please take your seats in plenty of time

MUSICIANS
Sam Bell
James Docherty
OJ Soul Criminal
James Goldlngay
Roy Johnson
Michael Lovelock
Dudley Nesbitt
Charlie Moore
Andrew Penny
Seiko Susso

Mark Taylor
Danny Templeman

Master Drummer/Percussion
Guitar
Decks
Bass Guitar
Keyboards
Assistant Musical Director/Keyboards
Steelpans
Kit/Additional Percussion
Percussion
Kora
Percussion
Percussion
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THE CARNIVAL MESSIAH COMMUNITY BAND
Andre Johnson, Joshua Johnson, Jared Jackson, Keiran Ridges, Marion Small

THE CARNIVAL MESSIAH STEEL BAND

led by Dud ley Nesbitt
Rosalind Coleman, Charlotte Emery, Sherelle Freeman, David Gudgeon, Rebecca Howells, Victoria Jaquiss, Esther
Keevash, Sarah Linley, Natalie Marks, Philip Pemberton, Angeli ne Smith, Christine Smith, Becky Smith, Tanya
Sobolewski, Thomas Sobolewski, Janet Spencer, Victoria Stott, Lucy Tudor, Trish Walsh, Alicia Whitehead

THE COMMUNITY COMPANY
Kirsty Almeida, Claire Amias, Tim Arber, Justin Archibald, Joanna Austwick, Andrew Bass, Linda Binns, Joanna
Col/ins, Emmanuel Egipto, Leigh Exley, Emma Fisher, Lee Fraser, Rachel Goldberger, Victoria Gratton, Kenneth
Hegarty, Claire Horgan, Rachel James, Joy Johnson, Maxine Johnson, Bri mah Kallon (stilt walker), Ellie Kingswell,
Christella Litrus, Colm McCann, Margaret Marsden, Dan Moules, Louise Nicholl, Anna Parkes, Emile Peltier, Hayliegh
Pemberton, Danielle Perkins, Hannah Pollard, Lucy Ridley, Lau ra Schofield, Calder Stapleton, Andy Summers, Laura
Tudhope, Dawn Van Den Berg, Caroline Vinther, Helen Wooton, Karlene Wray, Marion Zubrzycki

THE CHILDREN'S COMMUNITY COMPANY
Grapefruit Team
Simone Binns, Louise Burton, Jean-Paul Chappell, Trudy Douglas, Lavinia Duke, Amanda Hawes, Marcus Harding,
Anthony Henry, Lindsay McFarlane, Saffia Morris, Soyini Pryce, Kyrann Robinson, Anna Silverman, Jessica William s

Mango Team
Andrene Campbell, Jo Dee Hanley, Claire Howarth, Simon Howarth, Hayley Mort, Natasha Mort, Kizzy Neat,
Genevieve Say, Tesfa Walton, Daneill Whyles, Carrie Winfield, Danny Winfield

Pineapple Team
Jessica Ahmed, Hannah Balmforth, Fiona Carrington, Nakita Chohan, Celie Gallie, Stacey Grant, Cherie Johnson,
Leon Johnson, Emmanuel Manners, Tonia Lyn, Samantha Mayne, Mercedes Somers, Jarrod Zubrzycki

THE CARNIVAL MESSIAH CHOIR
Rachel Bartlett, Andrew Bass, Trish Bryan, Delroy Edwards, Nicola Grierson, Sheila Howarth, loney King, Chantelle
Mancini, Donna Odain, Joan Radican, Colleen Scott, Margaret Smith, Colin Terrelonge,leonora Williams

DSM (on the book)

Klare Roger
BSL Signed Performance

Friday 15 October 7.30pm
Sign Language Interpreter

John Parker
Audio Described Performances

Wednesday 6 October, Wed nesday 13 October 7.30pm
Saturday 9 October 2pm
Audio Describers

Jill Lipman and Pamela Wells
Funded by

West Yorkshire Grants
A Joint Committee of Bradford, Calde.rdale,
Kirklees, Leeds and Wakefield Councils

Yorkshire Arts

LEEDS em COUNCIL
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CARNIVAL MESSIAH

Carnival
PROLOGUE

ACT II

Blessing
Orisa Libation
Traditional Yoruban Chant

Death
Lundi Gras
The Sorrowful Mystery
Agony in the garden, scourging, crowning
with thorns, stations of the cross, crucifixion,
conflict

Mama God

OVERTURE
J'ouvert
Opening of the Day
Afusion of pop, contemporarJ" traditional
Caribbean and African folk music genres

ACT I
Birth
Dimanche Gras
The Joyful Mystery
annunciation visitation, nativity,
presentation, finding the temple

BUT WHO MAY ABIDE
THE DAY OF HIS COMING

HE WAS DESPISED
Classical/African traditional/Hip Hop
Gethsemane
Caribbean and African traditional
Hades
African traditional/Jazz

ACT I"

Rebirth
Mardi Gras
The Glorious Mystery
Resurrection Ascension, Pentecost,
Assumption

YorubalCaribbean folk/GospellSoul

FOR UNTO US ACHILD IS BORN

HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE THE FEET

C1assicallJunglelRagga
The Life of Jesus

ClassicallJazzlSocalGospel

Minstrels

I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVETH

Traditional Caribbean Folk

Soul/Traditional West African

HOSANNA

WHOOPI BAND MEDLEY

Minstrels

Traditional World Folk

Tassa, Bhangra, Soca

Minstrels

EPILOGUE
Las Lap

THERE WILL BE ONE INTERVAL OF
TWENTY MINUTES BETWEEN
ACTS II AND III

Mama God

HALLELUJAH
!HALLELULlAH!
RaggalSocal
Hip HoplRapsolGospellClassical

8
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"With Carnival Messiah, Geraldine Connor has undertaken a challenging assignment.
Drawing inspiration from Handel's well-known celebratory oratorio, she has opted to
tell the story of Christ's life, death and resurrection with all the calour, vitality and
freshness of an open-air festival. The approach is decidedly multi-cultural and while no
less laudatory in essence it is likely to prove enormously popular with non-traditional
audiences. "
ERROL HILL, John D. Willard Professor of Drama and Oratory Emeritus, Dartmouth College
U.S.A. 1968-1989, and author of Trinidad Carnival.
Carnival Messiah is a radical reinterpretation and original adaptation of George Handel's
oratorio, Messiah, which was originally conceived and created for large-scale stage and
theatre, using drama, Caribbean and contemporary popular music and dance genres,
showcased through the spectacular masquerade ofTrinidad and Tobago.

I

So what is this mysterious thing called
Carnival? The word derives from the Latin
Carne Vale, meaning 'farewell to the flesh'
and in Europe dates back to the Roman and
Dionysian Greek feasts in honour of the God
Saturn where social order was capsized,
masters became slaves and vice versa. The
celebration involved excesses of behaviour
and escape from the humdrum- the
people were in cantrall This pagan festivity,
alongside several other rites of passage and
seasons, was eventually absorbed into the
Christian calendar. Most people are blithely
unaware of this most significant connection
between Christianity, and in particular
Roman Catholicism, with carnival practice in
general.

Today, there are three carnival celebrations
linked specifically to the Roman Catholic
liturgy and they are celebrated on the two
days preceding Ash Wednesday which in
turn herald Lent-forty days of fasting and abstinence. They are the Rio Carnival in Brazil,
the New Orleans Carnival in the USA and the Trinidad Carnival in the Caribbean.
Significantly, they have emerged directly out of sixteenth-century European expansionism
through colonisation and the African diaspora.
It is this meeting of Africa and Europe centuries ago that has spawned what today we
have finally come to regard as a new art form. It has a distinct cultural identity and a
highly sophisticated aesthetic repertoire which, through processes of globalisation and
mass migration, currently spans four continents.
In 1999, I see myself as a living exponent of the meeting of Europe and Africa all those
centuries ago. I am the living product of African enslavement, of European colonisation
and domination, of latter-day mass migration from the Caribbean to Britain, and I carryall
that cultural baggage with me. I am what I define as a New European. But even more
importantly, I am first and foremost an artist. For me the arts are the essential channel
through which culture is understood, generated and transmitted, providing the necessary
means through which societies express their feelings and beliefs.

This and subsequent
pages:
Carnival Messiah in
rehearsal
Photos by Tim Smith

Artistic expression provides unique approaches to the understanding, representation and
expression of ideas, often providing significant common ground and common humanity
to which all cultures of the world can relate. One conclusive way of manifesting my beliefs
is to embrace the key attributes of a given culture and/or national identity in new and
creative ways, interpreting diverse and exciting material in an original artistic framework. I
was brought up on Handel's Messiah, but I was also brought up under the influence of
Shango (Oresha traditional African religion), Catholicism, Masquerade, Caribbean music
and dance, the oral tradition of storytelling and folktales as well as a very solid British
education. It is my hope that in some way I have been able to capture some of these
diverse experienfes that have influenced my, and many others: artistic growth and
experience by sharing the Carnival Messiah with you.
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The context from which the production has
evolved explores the parallels that exist
between worship within Roman Catholic
religion, the Orisha religion (traditional
Yoruba) and Trinidad Carnival practice, This
is achieved by identifying the 'Three
Mysteries of Devotion' as ascribed to the life
of Jesus in the Catholic liturgy. They are the
Joyful, the Sorrowful and the Glorious
mysteries.
These are then used in parallel with the
Yoruba and Catholic cycle of life,"Birth';
"Death" and "Rebirth';which in turn reflect
the three key stages (acts) of traditional
Trinidad Carnival,"Dimanche Gras'; (Big
Sunday),"Lundi Gras" (Carnival Monday) and
"Mardi Gras" (Carnival Tuesday) with
'J'ouvert' used appropriately as the Overture.
'Jouvert' translates from French patois to mean 'opening of the day' and it officially opens
the two days of the street parade at 4.00am on Carnival Monday morning. This is the time
for 'Ole Mas: a showcase of satire and wit, for irreverent remarks all mainly through apt
disguise and the"little placard': All morning, people dance in the streets to the live music
of their favourite steel and percussion bands.
The music here is represented by a pastiche of ole-time Caribbean calypso, folksong and
folk music, dance music interspersed with, and accompanied by, African derived
percussion. These rhythms are then developed into what we recognise today as the very
trendy hip hop, jungle, ragga, disco and funk dance music which are accompanied by the
appropriate dances.
The theatre Is traditional carnival 'Ole Mas~ Interspersed amongst all of this and used to
constitute the carnival background sound are identifiable snippets of the first overture
Handel wrote for the Messiah oratorio. Instruments from the western classical tradition,
the Caribbean and the African diaspora are all easily identifiable and present in this melee
of sound.
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CARNIVAL MESSIAH
AND THE COMMUNITY
Carnival Messiah's Community and Education Programme, attached to the professional
production, specifically targeted voluntary and community participation in the project.
Seventy participants from Leeds, Wakefield and Bradford were identified and auditioned
during March 1999. They were joined by two gospel choirs, twenty steel band players
from the Leeds College of Music, and sixteen theatre and popular music degree students
from Bretton Hall College, University of Leeds.
Workshops were held at the Wakefield campus of the Bretton Hall College of Music and on
the main campus from April to August 1999. The programme was delivered at three
levels: in performance skills and masquerade making, chorale, dramatic ensembles,
solo/individual performance, minstrels, the band, steel band and performance
management, culminating in the four-week run of Carnival Messiah at the West Yorkshire
Playh04se. All participants are being assessed on both workshop and production
performance.
Production team workshop leaders were drawn in the main from the Yorkshire regionDavid Hamilton of Phoenix Dance and RJC in dance; Mark Tillotson in Drama and Mime;
Sam Bell, master drummer and Latin percussion specialist; Dudley Nesbitt, steelpannist;
Leroy Johnson on keyboards; led by Geraldine Connor, MMus (London), LRSM, Dip. Ed. and
Head of the Popular Music Studies degree at Bretton Hall. Greta Mendez, the doyen of
Caribbean dance and folklore, and Clary Salandy of Mahogany Arts masquerade and
costume designers in London, also contributed. Tutors included: Naiomi Czuba, Gloria
Laing, Kirsty Almeida, Laura Schofield, Michael Lovelock, Charlie Moore, Andrew Penny,
Danny Templeman, Mark Taylor and James Goldingay.

BRETTON HALL
C:O I. I t! 1;1'. 01' TIf K
t: :iI YP. lSl 'f Y UP I P. E OS

Sponsored by Bretton Hall
(allege, University of Leeds

Bretton Hall College of Music, University of Leeds, partners with the Carnival Messiah
Company in the educational programme, generously provided workshop and rehearsal
facilities, musical equipment and accommodation at their Wakefield and West Bretton
campuses.

J'OUVERT
The most traditional enactment ofTrinidad carnival, J'ouvert, is
derived from the time during slavery when all the enslaved
Africans and their masters would gather at various sugar
plantations to burn the cane fields, in a bid to rid them of insects
and snakes before harvesting.
This enactment, called Cannes Brulees, is now known to be the
only tim e of the year that enslaved Africans from different
plantations were able to legitimately get tog ether en masse. It
was a time of celebration for them; many marriages, child
naming ceremonies and personal thanksgiving were known to
take place under the guise of Cannes Brulees.
It is no wonder that when emancipation took effect in Trinidad
on August 1, 1834, the enslaved Africans celebrated their newly
acquired freedom by reproducing and instating the enactment
of Cannes Brulees as an anniversary symbol of liberation and
freedom.

This and next page:

Costume designs by
(/ary Salandy for
Carnival Messiah
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The Cannes Brulees, under its new guise of CarnivallJ'ouvert celebration, provided the
model for tribal and later mass mobilisation of a disenfranchised people by providing the
blueprint upon which the carnival masquerade band s of today have modelled themselves.

ORISHA
Orisha is a Yoruba derived, non-Christian religion within which over 600 deities are
worshipped. However, as with other belief systems, there is the notion of one supreme
God-Oludumare. There is no written liturgy or sacred book. In the Orisha faith, the
devotee derives a sense of well-being and self-worth from practising what are essentially
community focused enactments and keeping in close touch with nature. The continuity
and uniformity of the religion has depended upon the maintenance of the oral tradition
through the generations.
There is a legitimate link between the Christian religion and the Orisha religions that has
manifested itself through a process described as syncretism. This came about when, in a
bid by the enslaved Africans to preserve the few remains of their African heritage, on
arrival in the Caribbean, they took the newly imposed names of the Christian saints and
gave them to their Orisha deities, so they could ostensibly practise their religion openly.
In 1883, the suppressive legislation Musical Ordinance No. 11 stated that "every owner or
occupier or their agents responsible for the rogues, vagabonds (free Africans) and such
like, assembling in their yards or premises, singing or dancing to the music of the drum,
chac chac or any other similar instrument, is banned." This in effect drove what was
already a covert practice even further underground. Today there are still outdated laws in
existence in Trinidad, which forbid the open practice of the rites and rituals of the Orisha
religion.
Shango Abakoso is the namesake of the
Shango cult in Trinidad. He is the
baptiser, and lives in the wilderness. His
syncretised Christian namesake is John
the Baptist. Shango's presence is always
felt in prayers, at the end of feasts and at
thanksgivings when he will manifest his
blessings through the Olorun. Shango is
the Orisha power of Lightning and
Thunder. His symbol is the Shepherd's
crook and his colours are red or red and
white.
Some of the other deities are
Yemanja- St Ann; Osanyin aka Osain- St
Francis; Oshun- St Philemon; Oga- St
Catherine; Shakpana, aka Bozewo- St
Jerome; AjahJah- St Dominic; Eshu- the
trickster- Satan.
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Central illustrations: Set
Designs by Wayne Berkeley for
Carnival Messiah
Other illustrations: Costume
designs by Clary Salandy
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IELLA ANDALL Mother Earth
Born in Grenada, Ella migrated with her mother to Trinidad and Tobago when she was
a child.
In her teens she began shaping her career as a singer, and for over twenty years she has
been writing, performing and recording. A world beat artist, her repertoire is extensive,
ranging from High Life influenced Calypso and Soca music to traditional Orisha chants.
She has made the Caribbean Top 10 with hits including "Second Fiddle';"Different People"
and "Black Woman'; as well as having an international hit with her cover version of Eddy
Grant's "Hello Africa': She has been acclaimed for her performances of songs such as "Bring
Down the Power of Love';"Sing a Song for Bread, Peace and Justice" and "Women of the
Sun':
Ella is a writer and composer, and her songs include:"Rhythm of a People';"Missin~
Generation';"Say My Name';"Soca Yard';"Where are the People of Conscience" and 'Remove
the Barriers': She won Trinidad and Tobago Female Artist of the Year in 1996, and
Entertainer of the Year in the Indo Caribbean Awards 1997. Ella continues to perform
internationally, in Italy, Morocco, England and the Caribbean. In April 1999 she worked as
Musical Director and Chantuelle in the play Shango de Ima, at the University of the West
Indies, Trinidad, with appearances in Jamaica.

IJEAN 'BINTA' BREEZE Mama God
Jean is a writer and a performer of international standing. She grew up in rural Jamaica
and then lived and worked in Kingston, where she established herself as a writer,
performer and recording artist. After studying at the Jamaican School of Drama, she
linked up with Linton Kwesi Johnson, who encouraged her to come to Britain. She has
since performed her work worldwide, including tours of the UK, the Republic of Ireland, the
Caribbean, North and South America, Europe, South East Asia and Africa.
As an actress, dancer, choreographer and director, Jean brings all of her artistic experience
to bear on her work as a poet.

ITOM BRIGGS-DAVIES Ragga Storyteller
Tom was born in Birmingham and trained at Bretton Hall College.
As a songwriter/performer past projects include the invention of ageing rock'n'roll icon
Johnny Parmesan and the Parmesan School.
Tom began playing music at the age of five, and singing at the age of eleven. His interest
in ethnomusicological style began in a band supporting Lesley Garrett in a concert at the
Yorkshire Sculpture Park in 1997. Since then Tom has been working on Carnival Messiah
as well as developing other projects and bands.
'

ALYSON BROWN Dove of Peace/Dove's Attendant

Choreographic credits include work as Choreographer/Associate Choreographer for Oya
Kairi Dance Company, Trinidad Tent Theatre, Malick Folk Performers, and at the Opening
Ceremony of the Centennial Games in Atlanta, 1996.
Dance credits include: Callalo'o and de Crab, Dance Beryl Dance, Summertime: the

Beauty of the South, Song of.the Earth, Electric Man, Tan Tan, Hallelujah, The Dance
of Nations, The Odyssey, L'Homme et Ie Toro and Mrs Merry Monarch.
Theatre credits include: Rudette in 0 Babylon, by Derek Walcott, and Sinestra in Sno Cone
and the Seven Dounes (Trinidad Tent Theatre).
Television credits include: No Boundaries.
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IRENEE CASTlE Minstrel
Born in Canada, Renee moved to Trinidad and Tobago with her parents as a child, where
she began her performing life singing in school choirs. At the same time she trained in
classical ballet and studied music.
At eighteen she began working with several local theatre companies, initially apprenticing
with Raymond Choo Kong Productions at the Space Theatre, and with Immortelle Theatre
Company in performance art. Since then she has appeared in many lead and supporting
roles in drama, comedy, performance art and musicals. She was nominated for the
Cacique Award for Best Actress in 1997 for her performance as Grace in Dear Counsellor
by renowned Jamaican playwright Trevor Rhone at the Little Carib Theatre, and most
recently played Karen in Mary Could Dance at the Central Bank Auditorium, which
received ten Cacique Awards in 1999. She can also currently be seen in the popular local
television mini-series Westwood Park.
Renee's dance experience includes touring with the La Chapelle Dance Company, of which
she is a member. She has sung in local bands both at home and abroad, and has been
writing, recording and performing her own compositions for the past few years. She was
most recently featured as a soloist on recordings from the musical A Brighter Day.
Renee's freelance career has included work as a radio announcer and television
presenter/producer. She has also sung and voiced many commercials.

IJEREMY DOBBS Minstrel

]

After graduating from Bretton Hall College as a mature student, Jem has been actively
involved in theatre in education, and teaches drama to a wide range of students. He also
plays and tours with a number of local bands.

IDONALD EDWARDS Mama God's alter ego

]

Donald started dancing at Harehills Middle School under the guidance of Nadine Senior
MBE. Intake High School became the focal point for a three-year theatre arts course
studying dance, drama, film and music under the guidance of John Auty and various
teachers.
After leaving Intake High School Donald became a founder member of Phoenix Dance
Company. He was with the company from 1981 - 1992, touring nationally and
internationally and working intensively in education and the community. He then became
a founder member of RJC Dance Productions, touring extensively with them from
1993 - 99.
Donald graduated from the Northern School of Contemporary Dance in 1997 with a BA
distinction, and is now pursuing a freelance career after eighteen years of touring.

IKERRY FRAMPTON Minstrel

]

Kerry trained at Bretton Hall College where, as a student, she worked on the original
version of Carnival Messiah. After graduating she performed in small-scale and
educational the~tre, touring various pr?ductions, including A Midsummer Night's Dream,
The Orchard SkinS, The Dream Machine and the musical Paradise.

BIOGRAPHIES

IANNE FRIDAl Mary
A native ofTrinidad and Tobago, Anne trained at the Royal College of Music, London, with
Margaret Bissett Stubbs.
Anne's career has taken her around the world, and she has performed in Israel, Hawaii,
Japan, the Caribbean, Australia, New Zealand, Taiwan, England, Ireland, Wales, Canada and
the USA. She has performed at the Bregenzer Festspiele with the Vienna Symphony
Orchestra, at the Queen Elizabeth Hall with the London Zemell Choir, and at the Royal
Albert Hall and the Purcell Room in London. She is the founder of EI Cariam Folklore, an
American Caribbean Folk/Classical ensemble.
Opera credits include: Porgy and Bess (Glyndebourne Festival Opera/Royal Opera
House/Royal Festival Hall); Cavalleria Rusticana and Carmen (Opera Northeast); "
Trovatore, Cosl fan tutte, Aida and Un Ballo in Maschera. Anne also featured in Trevor
Nunn's film of Porgy and Bess.

IBRIAN GREEN The lone Disciple
Originally from Trinidad, Brian trained at the Academy of Live and Recorded Arts in
London.
Credits in Trinidad include the title role in Hatuey, Rick in Queen of Bands and Rocky in
The Rocky Horror Show. Brian migrated to Australia where his credits included Much
Ado About Nothing (Sydney Theatre Company at the Sydney Opera House); Merrily We
Roll Along (Footbridge Theatre), Kiss Me Kate (Brisbane Festival) and Carmen Jones
(Melbourne Concert Hall).
Opera credits include: Baz Luhrmann's production of La Boheme (Sydney Opera House);
Jake in Porgy and Bess (Grand Opera House, Belfast) and Monostatos in The Magic Flute
(National Opera of Wellington). Brian has just completed a national tour of The Magic
Flute in which he played Papageno, which finished its run at the Bloomsbury Theatre.
Brian is an experienced martial arts instructor, and is currently producing an action opera
video.

IDAVID HAMILTON Eshu, the Dark Angel
,
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David is a founder member of RJC Dance Company. Shows for the company include:

Captured (1996), Passionell (1997), Language, Life and Respect (1998), and Jus ezee
(1999).
He toured southern and South Africa in September - October 1998, visiting Botswana,
Cape Town, Johannesburg, Namibia, Durban and Mozambique.
Previous work at the West Yorkshire Playhouse includes The World Goes Round and

Granny and the Gorilla.
David has been working with Carnival Messiah's community company since April 1999.

IRAM JOHN HOLDER Minstrel
Ram John was born in Guyana and educated in America and Britain.
Theatre credits include: God Bless (Royal Shakespeare Company); The Bacchae, The Party
(National Theatre); Reggae Britannia (Royal Court); Destry Rides Again (Don mar
Warehouse); The Lower Depths, To Kill a Mockingbird, The School for Scandal and In
My Father's House (Birmingham Rep); Rat Trap (Northcott Theatre, Exeter); Playboy of
the West Indies and Return to the Forbidden Planet (Tricycle Theatre); School's Out
(Theatre Royal, Stratford East); The Trinidad Sisters (Tricycle Theatre/Donmar Warehouse);
Moon on a Rainbow Shawl (Almeida Theatre); Beef, No Chicken (Shaw Theatre).
Television credits include: Man Friday, The Rastafarian Agitator, The Beautiful

Caribbean, Video Stars, Open House, Hunter's Walk, Crown Court, The Roadrunner,
Rat Trap, Playboy of the West Indies, Black Silk, The Lenny Henry Show, Rockcliffe's
Babies, Big George Is Dead, Desmond's (six series playing Porkpie), Missing Persons,
Hallelujah Anyhow, Runaway Bay, The Jazz Detective, F.L.I.P., Seed and The Governor.
Film credits include: Two Gentlemen Sharing, Leo the Last (in which he performed all the
songs), The Education of Sonny Carson, Britannia Hospital, Half Moon Street, My
Beautiful Laundrette and Playing Away.
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AYODElE JONES Dove of Peace/Dove's Attendant

Ayodele graduated from the Northern School of Contemporary Dance in 1991 and has
since performed with Adzido Pan African Dance Ensemble, African Cultural Exchange, Axis
Dance Company, Bill Lowther Dance Company, Courtney Pine, Irie Dance Company,
Kokuma Dance Theatre, and Shanturia Dance Theatre. Other performance credits include
choreographic projects with Kon-toc Dance Company, Nexus Dance Company, and
Phoenix Dance Company.
Ayodele is now exploring other areas of the arts and as a result has recently appeared in a
short film Brace Yourself for the Channel Four series Rea lity Bites. Her most recent
achievements include her success in gaining an MA in Performing Arts from the University
of Leeds, and in devising, choreographing and directing When Our Ship Comes In - Black
Women Talk, which was performed at the West Yorkshire Playhouse in October 1998. She
is also dedicated to performing arts education and teaches and choreographs dance
theatre in schools, colleges, and w ith community and professional groups throughout th e
UK.

IHAlDEN MEDINA Mama God's alter ego
Haiden arrived in Britain from Trinidad in 1994.
He became a member of Kokuma Dance Theatre in their 1994/95 season in Spirit of
Carnival (which toured nationally) under the guidance of Artistic Director Jackie Guy.
He later attended a foundation course at the Lewisham College in London, and is currently
in his final year at the Northern School of Contemporary Dance, where he is studying for
his SA (Honours) Degree.
Haiden has a special interest in working with different dance companies as a freelance
dancer.
MINKIN Minstrel
J
IMATTHEW
------------------- -- -- -----------~

Matthew became active in theatre as a teenager when his parents settled in Florida,
performing throughout Florida with various children's and adult performance groups. He
also studied ballet, tap and jazz. In 1991 he moved to New York to study film at New York
University's Tisch School of the Arts. He made several short films, of which one, Sergeant
Doo-Dee, won the Best Experimental Comedy Award in the Central Florida Film and Video
Festival. Throughout this time he continued acting, performing on comedy stages and
playing character roles in independent films.
In 1996 Matthew went to Paris to study at Ecole Jacques Lecoq. He is currently living in
New York, working on fusing technology with live performance, and he is building a
website that will broadcast live theatre performances to people across the world.

BIOGRAPHIES

IRONALD SAMM Voice ofTruth
Ronald was born in Trinidad, where he successfully competed in the national biennial
Musical Festival and was the youngest principal with the Trinidad and Tobago Opera
Company.
He came to London in 1987 to the Guildhall School of Music and Drama where he studied
singing with Noelle Barker and Ian Kennedy. Whilst there he discovered a passion for
oratorio and is still a regular soloist with London and Manchester choral societies.
West End credits include: The Secret Garden, directed by Nona Shepherd, Porgy and
Bess, directed by Trevor Nunn (Royal Opera House); Husky Miller in Carmen Jones,
directed by Simon Callow (Old Vic); and The Buddy Holly Story (Victoria Palace). At the
Chichester Festival Theatre: Born Again, directed by Peter Hall.
Ronald returned for post-graduate study at the Royal Northern College in Manchester as a
Lord Pitt Scholar, studying with Nicholas Powell. He left in 1997 after having performed
roles with British Youth Opera, Pegasus Opera and the college production of Werther.
He has since performed with Travelling Opera, Broomhill Opera and Glyndebourne Festival
Opera Chorus, and from autumn 1998 until summer 1999 was at the National Opera
Studio.

ISIMONE SAUPHANOR Understudy - Mary
Simone is of French and Trinidadian parentage. She came to London in 1984 to study at
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, where she was awarded a number of
scholarships and prizes. She also won the Ernst and Young Prize for Singers at the Royal
Overseas League competition, which led to a performance at St James's Palace in th e
presence of the Queen and the Heads of State of the Commonwealth countries. She has
worked with Christiane Eda-Pierre in Paris and now studies with Janice Chapman.
Opera credits include: Constanze in The Abduction from the Seraglio, Donna Anna in
Don Giovanni and Countess Almaviva in The Marriage of Figaro (Opera Project); Alice
Ford in Falstaff, Judith in Duke Bluebeard's Castle and Jenny in The Rise and Fall of the
City of Mahagonny (Reisopera, Netherlands); the First Lady in The Magic Flute, Donna
Anna in Don Giovanni and Fiordiligi in Cosi fan tutte (English Touring Opera); Violetta in
La Traviata (Opera Box) and Mimi in La Boheme (First Act Opera).
Oratorio: Verdi's Requiem (Exeter), Messa per Rossini (Cologne), Haydn's Creation, David
Fanshaw's African Sanctus and Michael Tippett's Spirituals from A Child of Our Time.
Concert engagements include her American debut with the Kansas City Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Anne Manson in August 1999, and Orff's Carmina Burana in
Germany next year.

I

MICHELLE SCALLY Understudy - Mama God

Michelle has recently returned from Edinburgh where she performed in Cafe Graffiti as
part of the main Festival, as well as performing her one-woman show on the Fringe.
She is currently working on her first book which is to be published by Arts Circle, and she
is also working on three mainstream singles, to be released soon.

IBENEDlaE SEIERUP Minstrel
Benedicte is from Denmark. She trained at Guildford School of Acting and then for two
years with Jacques Lecoq in Paris, also studying the scenographic course Laboratoire
d'Etudes du Mouvement (LEM).
She performed in Benjamin Britten's Noyes Fludde in Notre Dame in Paris, and recently
completed a tour of Gogol's The Nose with her company Stampede Theatre Company.
This is Benedicte's first professional engagement since leaving Paris.
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INIGEl WONG Minstrel
Trained at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama and at the MountviewTheatre School.
Nigel made his debut at the Old Vic with Carmen Jones, followed by the national tour. He
has since appeared in Miss Saigon (Theatre Royal, Drury Lane); Showboat (RSc/Opera
North and on tour); Kiss me Kate and the Taming of the Shrew (English Theatre
Company in Stockh6Im). He create the role of John Dean in the world premiere of The
Seven Stars (Tippett Centre Bath).
Television credits include: The Kurt Weill Event and Worlds Apart. Radio credits include:
Flute in A Midsummer Night's Dream (BBC World Service) and Eye Witness (Radio 4).
Nigel has also directed The Kiss of the Spider Woman and The Lover.

IWAYNE BERKELEY Production Designer
Wayne was born in Trinidad and is best known there for his designs in the Carnival arena.
He has designed the winning 'Band of the Year' award a record eleven times, including six
consecutively from 1989 to 1994. Some of his prize-winning bands include Secrets of the
Sky, Kaleidoscope, Titanic, Strike up the Band, Mirage, Rain Forest and Amarant. He also
designed the winning 'Queen of the Bands' costumes a record twelve times. Wayne has
also won on many occasions in London, New York, Barbados, St Vincent and St Maarten.
Wayne has worked in several major cities, including Las Vegas, Montreal, New York, Paris,
London, Munich, Caracas and throughout the Caribbean, as a set and costume designer,
director, and exhibition designer.
He was costume designer for the Great Dance Gala (Royal Albert Hall) and the folk
musical Man Better Man (London); mural designer for the Grenada Government; costume
designer for the show at the Trinidad Pavilion (Montreal Expo '67); and he designed the
Caribbean's exhibit at the last World Fair in Seville. Costume and stage designs include:
Romeo and Juliet, Twelfth Night, The Pirates of Penzance, Guys and Dolls, Equus and
Xante. Opera designs include: Carmen, Die Fledermaus, The Merry Widow, Cavalleria
Rusticana and I Pagliacci.
Wayne's first love is Broadway, and he has produced and directed his own Broadway shows
over the past five years. His most recent achievement was designing the stage set for the
finale ofThe Miss Universe Beauty Pageant.

IROBERT BRYAN lighting Designer
Born in Derby, Robert was Resident Lighting Designer at Glyndebourne and the Royal
Opera House for many years.
Theatre credits include: Waiting for Godot and Long Day's Journey Into Night (Royal
National Theatre); The Spanish Tragedy and Ali's Well That Ends Well (Royal Shakespeare
Company); The Magistrate and Misalliance (Chichester Festival Theatre); Divine Right
(Birmingham Rep); David Copperfield (Greenwich Theatre); Talking Heads and Absurd
Person Singular (Watermill Theatre); The Lover, The Collection and A Kind of Alaska
(Donmar Warehouse); Eyam (Bridewell Theatre); The Memory of Water (Vaudeville
Theatre); The Birthday Party (Piccadilly Theatre); and The Importance of Being Earnest
(Haymarket Theatre).
Other opera credits include: Showboat and Oberto (Opera North); Otello and Don
Giovanni (English National Opera); Anna Bolena, The Consul and I Pagliacci (MonteCarlo Opera); Madam Butterfly and Rigoletto (Australian Opera); and William Tell
(Vienna State Opera).
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KIRSTY ALMEIDA
Train ed: Laban School of Dance & Bretton Hall College, University of Leeds.
Kirsty is a vocalist, songwriter, promoter and performer. She held the title of Young Musician of
th e Yea r in Gibraltar and is curre ntly directing th e tour of Cubanite (October 2002) .

ELLA AN DALL
Ella has been writing, performing and recording for over twe nty years. She was the rec ipient of and
Best Female Composer two years running, Best Femal e Artist in Trinid ad and Tobago, and Best
Female Vocalist in the Sunshine Awards USA.
Theatre credits include: Tales of the Orisha (University of the West Indies), Carnival Messiah, Yaa
Asantewaa-Warrior Queen (West Yorkshire Pl ayhou se).
As a world beat artist, Ella has perform ed alongside many lege ndary artists. She continues to
perform internationally in the USA, Europe, Africa and the Caribbea n.

JEAN 'BINTA' BREEZE

1'1

Gc

Jean 'Binta' Breeze is a writer and perform er of national standing.
Theatre credits include: The Prayer (Young Vic ), One Love (Lyric Hammersmith ), Carnival Messiah
(West Yorkshire Playhouse).
Film credits include: As writer, Hallelujah Anyhow (BFI BBC2) and Brixton .
Publications of Jean's work include: The Arrival of Brighteye, On the Edge of an Island, Ryddim
Ravings and Spring Cleaning. Jean 's work has also been widely anthologised .
As an actress, dancer, choreographer and director, Jea n brings al l of her artistic expression to
bear on her work as a poet.

TOM BRIGGS-DAVIES

attendant!
dlieluldH Sanger

Trained: Bretton Hall College , University of Leeds
Theatre credits include: Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Pl ayhouse) .
Born in Birmingham, Tom spends most of his time in London working with th e 'glammily rifftastic '
sound of the Goose.

ALYSON BROWN

,-

J

r

Dance, Theatre and Carnival credits include: Tan Tan (1990) Mrs Merry Monarch (1990 ) Joy To
The World (1995), Spirit of the South (1996 Summer Olympic Opening) Carnival Messiah (West
Yorkshire Playhouse) Dancing Skeletons (2002 Radio City Music Hall , New York)

JEM DOBBS

Mlllstrel

Trained: Bretton Hall College, University of Leeds
Jem was born and raised in Leeds. His most recent appeara nce was in The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Shrewsbury Castle). His next planned ventu re is a product ion based on the life of legenda ry
trumpet player Buddy Bolden .

DONALD EDWARDS
Trained: Northern School of Contemporary Dance.
Donald was a founder member of Phoenix Dance Company. He toured nationally and
internationally with the company between 1981 and 1992 working within education and the
community. Donald then became a founder member of RJC Dance Productions touring
extensively with them from 1993 to 1999
He is now a freelance artist.

BEN FOX
Trained: East 15
Theatre credits include: Millennium Mysteries (Teatr Biuro Podrozy, Poland), As You Like It
(Creation, Oxford), Happy End (Theatre Clwyd), Keep On Running (Birmingham Repertory Theatre),
Frankie and Tommy (Lyric Hammersmith), A Taste of Honey, The Gambler (Queen 's Theatre,
Hornchurch), EX (Battersea Arts Centre), Return to the Forbidden Planet (Cambridge Theatre,
West End), Kes (A.C.T Paris).

ANNE FRIDAL

Mary/Ho anna Celebration Leader

Trained: The Royal College of Music
Theatre credits include: 1999 production of Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse) Porgy
and Bess (Glyndebourne Festival Opera, the Royal Opera House, Virginia Opera USA, Blaisdell
Opera Hawaii, Roya l Festival Hall , Eugene Opera USA, Sarasota Opera USA, productions in Israel,
Japan, Ireland, Wales, Australia , New Zealand, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Austria). Cavallerla
Rustlcana (O pera Northeast, New York and Boston USA).

KERRY FRAMPTON

Minstrel

Trained : Bretton Hall College, University of Leeds
As a student, Kerry worked on the original workshops for Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire
Playhouse) and has been involved with the production since 1994. She currently works with the
English Tou ring Theatre.
Theatre credits include: A Midsummer Night's Dream (Cambridge Arts Theatre), Paradise (Morag
House Theatre), A Change of Mind (Sadler's Wells).

BRIAN GREEN

Chantuelle/ Joseph/Hosanna Celebration Leader/
The Lone Disciple
Trained: The Academy of Live and Recorded Arts

Theatre credits include: The White Devil (Brooklyn Academy of Music NYISTC), Carmen, The
Magic Flute (Pegasus Opera, London), Porgy and Bess (Grand Opera House, Belfast), Carmen
Jones (M el bourne Concert Hall), The Caribbean Tempest (Royal Botanical Gardens, Sydney),
Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse), Merrily We Roll Along, Much Ado About Nothing
(Sydney Theatre Company), Been So .Long (Stables Theatre).
Television credits include: West Wood Park (Trinidad) .
website: www.brian-green.net

DAVID HAMILTON
Theatre credits include: Carnival Messiah, The World Goes Round, Granny and the Gorilla (West
Yorkshire Playhouse).
Dance credits include: Jus ezee, Language, Life and Respect, Passlonell, Captured, all for RJC
Dance Company of which David is a founder member.

RAM JOHN HOLDER
Ram John was born in Guyan a and educated in Am eri ca and Britain.
Th eatre credits include: Julius Caesar (Bristol Old Vic ), In My Father's House, The School for
Scandal, The Lower Depths (Birmingham Repertory Th eatre).
Television credits include: Desmond's, Porkpie, The Governor.
Film credits include: Playing Away and Lucky Break (Film 4).

AYO JONES
Trained: Northern School of Contemporary Dance and University of Leeds.
Dance credits include work with companies: Afri can Cultural Exc hange, Irie and Adzido Pan African
Dance Ensemble.
Theatre credits include: Spirit Global (Selfridges), Carnival Messiah, living Stories - Journeys To
... (West Yorksh ire Playhouse), Beauty and the Beast (Lawrence Batl ey Th eatre) .
Ayo works as a teacher, choreographer, writer and director throughout Yorkshire and th e UK.

STELLA LlTRAS
Trained: Bretton Hall Co llege , University of Leeds .
Theatre credits include : Yaa Asantewaa-Warrlor Queen, Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhou se).
Composer credits include: Roots (Bretton Hall College) , Snowblack and Rose Red (Th eatre Royal
Stratford East), Living Stories (West Yorkshire Pl ayhou se) .
Stella has visited Trinidad on many occasio ns for musi ca l growth and studi ed the Orish a culture
as well as the sounds and styles of Trinid ad ian music.

GLENDA M cSWEEN
Trained : Boston University
As her most important milestone in li fe, Glend a cites the birth of her so n. Working with Nobel
Laureate Derek Walcott and her voice teacher Phylis Curtin are amongst her most important
career highlights.

DAVE MITCHELL
Having studi ed studio recordin g, popul ar mu sic , Latin percu ssion and singing, Dave teach es ,
performs, writes and records . He is currently devising a film and stage show enti led The
Formidable Charlton's Allen Vampire Disco .

PAULETTE MORRIS

1

r/.lllll ·

Paulette was born in Leeds and is a singer/ songwriter. She currently works as a vocal tutor at
Leeds College of Music. Paulette has worked as a backing singer for Boyzone, Peter Andre, Finlay
Quaye and many others. She performed in Spirit Global at Selfridges in Manch ester and London .
With her sister Annette , Paulette enjoyed a number two hit in the reggae charts with Slipping Away
on Ariwa records .

CARA ROBINSON
Trained: Bretton Hall , University of Leeds
Cara has co-written and performed on tracks released under David Holmes, 13 AMP and L.T.J
Bukem. Current projects include the live band 'Bumper' and upcoming EP Cara Vs Waxlounge.

RONALDSAMM
Trained: Guildhall School of Music and Drama, Royal Northern College of Music and the National
Opera Studio
Ronald was born and raised in Trinidad. His love of singing has led to many roles in opera and
West End musicals.
Future work includes roles with' Birmingham Opera Company and Opera North in 2003.

MICHELLE SCALLY-CLARKE
Michelle was born and raised in Leeds. She appeared in the 1999 production of Carnival Messiah
(West Yorkshire Playhouse). Since the release of her book and album I Am, Michelle has grown
as a performance poet nationally and in Europe. She will be performing at Glastonbury, Edinburgh
and the Crossing the Border Festival in Amsterdam.

BENEDICTE SEIERUP

Min!>trel

Trained: Guildford School of Acting and Ecole Jaques Lecoq, Paris.
Benedicte is from Denmark and is a fou nder member of Stampede Theatre Company.
Theatre credits include: Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse), Fly Dragon (Hoxton Hall),
The Nose (Etcetera The atre), Marriage (Thorndike Theatre), Bloody Mary (Theatre Antibia),
L'Arche de Noe (Notre Dame, Paris).

NIGEL WONG

Minstrel

Trained: Guildhall School of Music and Drama and Mountview Theatre School
Theatre credits include: Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse), Carmen Jones (Old Vic),
Miss Saigon (Theatre Royal, Drury Lane), Showboat (Royal Shakespeare Company/Opera North).
Nigel created the role of John Dean in t he world premiere of The Seven Stars (Tippett Centre Bath).
Radio credits include: A Midsummer Night's Dream (BBC World Service), Eye Witness (Radio 4).

WAYNE BERKELEY

Production Designer

Wayne was born in Trinidad and is best known there for his designs in the carnival arena. He has
designed the award-winning 'Band of the Year' a record eleven times including six consecutively. He also
designed the winning 'Queen of Bands' costumes a record twelve times. Wayne has also won awards
on many occasions in London, New York, Barbados, St Vincent and St Martin. Wayne has worked in
several major cities, including Las Vegas, Montreal, New York, Paris, London, Munich, Caracas and
throughout the Caribbean, as a set and costume designer, director and exhibition designer.
Costume design credits include: Great Dance Gala (Royal Albert Hall), Man Better Man (London).
Production design credits include: Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse) .. The Miss Universe

Beauty Pageant.
Costume and design credits include: Romeo and JUliet, Twelfth Night, The Pirates of Penzance,
Guys and Dolls, Equus and Xante.
Opera designs include: Carmen, Die Aeldermaus, The Merry Widow, Cavallerla Rustlcana and I

Pagllaccl.
Wayne's first love is Broadway and he has produced and directed his own shows there over the past
seven years.
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The M inistry of Culture and Tourism,
The Board of M anagement of Queen's Hall
and
Republic Bank Limited
present

CARNIVAL

Conceived by Geraldine Connor
Book by Geraldine Connor and Mark Tillotson
Music and Lyrics by Geraldine Connor
Artistic Director
Co-Director
Production Designer
Masquerade & Costume Designer
Choreographer
Musical Director
Lighting Designer
Sound Designer
Steelband
Chorus Master
Musical Arranger
Assistant Choreographer
first perfomJance of 01Y,ji1a/ prociJctirl: !Amy
Theatre, Ykst Yor1<shIre P!a)fwse. 20 SeptEmber 1999.
Frs! perfomJance of IIis 1JU(U;tioo: Queen's Hal,
St Ann's, Ttilidad & Tobago, JlI18 20, 2003.

\Wh Carnival Messiah, Gerakine Connor has taken lI1dertaken a challenging
assignment Drawing inspitation from Handef's we/l-lo'xJYm ceIebratoIy
oralDrio, sII! has optEd to tell the s1ury of Christ's life, death and resurection

Geraldine Connor
Mark Tillotson
Wayne Berkeley
Clary Salandy
Carol La Chapelle
Michael Lovelock
Robert Ryan
Glen Massam/Frank Agarat
Trinidad & Tobago National Steel Orchestra
Ava Hutchinson, Geraldine Connor
Geraldine Connor
David Hamilton
Vr1th all the cOOur, I'itaity and freshness of an open-air festivalThe
approach Is decideJy mlJitl.aJlturaJ and wt.le no less IatxIatory In
essence, ~ is likely to prove enoonoustt popUar Vr1th noo-tnIlitionaJ

audiences:

ERROL HIll, John O. Willanl Prnfessor of Of1ll113 and Oratory Emeritus,
Dartmouth Coftege USA 1968 - 1989 and author of Trilidad Carnival
AMandate for a National Theatre

This ProdUction at Carnival Messiah is dedicated to the memory and wort of my father, the late Ednc Connor, my mentor, the late Beryl Mc Burnie and to my friend and musician Andre Tanker.
Special thanks to Wilma Primus, Ivor Skinner and Marina Maxwell.
Geraldine Connor, July 2003

Republic Bank

IMAGING SERVICES NORTH
Boston Spa, Wetherby
West Yorkshire, LS23 7BQ
www.bl.uk

ORIGINAL COpy TIGHTLY
-BOUND

message
from
the

minister

Carnival Messiah is a celebratory insight into the history, religion and mu~i-ethnic cUltUre
ofTrinidad and Tobago, which offers a new theatrical perspective on our legendary.
festival by blending Handel's 18th Century oratorio with the unique African and Indian
cu~ral dynamic found only in this part of the world.
Under the artistic direction of creator, producer and sister of the soil, Geraldine Connor,.
Carnival Messiah has earned tremendous critical reviews in the United Kingdom wh~
was first performed at the renowned West Yorkshire Playhouse in Leeds in 1999.1t is
therefore a great pleasure to bring this critically acclaimed production home.
In the newly refurbished Queen's Hall, Trinidad and Tobago now has a premierthea~ ~
and ~~ce~ s~~ce of an intemational standar~ ~ich can host perfonnances for a::
of artist~c diSCiplines. The theatre now has facilities for the physically challenged, as. the
as leading edge sound, lighting and stage rigging infrastructure. ~ is a facility of which d
u
artistic community and indeed the whole ofTrinidad and Tobago can be justifiably pro .
We expect that these features will redound to the benefit of local and intemational
productions alike.
My govemment has a long history of supporting and encouraging the development o~
U
the performing arts, recognising full well the important part that drama, dance and rn
play in our national heritage and our sense of cu~ral identity.
Much of what has emerged in theatre arts in Trinidad and Tobago and in the Carib~
came about in large measure through the pioneering work of the Prime Minister'S 6
Village Trophy Competition. In the early 19805, the then govemment took steps to ich
organise and manage the National Drama Festival - yet another avenue through wh
theatre artists could develop their skills and make their mark. If today we are able to vel
produce a work of the magnitude of Carnival Messiah, credit must be given for the Ie
of groundwork which was set
In addition, the govemment provides annual technical and financial support for the fOI'
Secondary Schools' Drama Association and for the hosting of annual drama fes~s
the secondary schools of this nation, as well as the Cacique Awards for excellen~ In eft
t
drama, hosted by the National Drama Association of Trinidad and Tobago. It is thiS se
drama festivals which has helped to form and mold our present day actors, actres¢'
stage directors and technical personnel.

The Hon. Penelope Beckles
Minister of Culture and Tourism

This production of Carnival Messiah would not have been possible without the SU~
of the corporate citizens of Trinidad and Tobago. I would like to thank all members of
corporate sector for their assistance in ensuring that this project came to fruition. You
have not paid "lip service" on this occasion to our arts and cu~ure, but have sought to
contribute in a meaningful way to the development and promotion of our arts and ctJ bB
and in so doing to the building of a better Trinidad and Tobago, and for that you must
commended.
Let me also take this opportunity to offer, on behalf of the govemment of Trinidad and
Tobago, sincere thanks to the Board and Management of Queen's Hall who have
su~lIy organised the sponsorship drive for the hosting of Carnival Messiah. Y~
have indeed devoted yourself to the mission of the development of arts and culture Inpt
Trinidad and Tobago. Please rest assured that your hard work, dedication and, no dolJ
great personal sacrifice, do not go unnoticed.

HOWARTH, Sheila · Education Officer
Sheila was born in Leeds, West Yorkshire, United Kingdom. She works as a Learning Mentor in a high
school, an Educational Outreach worker for the Carnival Messiah Company, a performer and a Duty
Manager at the West Yorkshire Playhouse (U.K). Sheila has been involved with Carnival Messiah
from the beginning looking after the community cast.
Television C redits: Fat Friends - 2002
Theatre Credits: Carnival Messiah, West Yorkshire Playhouse,1995,1999, 2002. Roots in
Boots, West Yorkshire Playhouse,1996.

LAURANCE, William (Bill) · Musician
Bill was born in the U.K. and has just finished his degree in music at Leeds University UK Bill has
conducted the Leeds University Chamber Orchestra; he is also an accomplished percussionist and
teaches music to students. Bill is the first keyboard player for the Carnival Messiah production.

MrrCHELL, Dave · Musician
After leaving school in 1990 Dave spent five (5) years writing and performing comedy shows, playing
the Dame and The Bad Guy in pantomimes and touring the UK with "Theatre in Education"
projects. Between 1995 and 2000 he studied music technology and recording, Latin and AbOriginal
percussion, as well as, performance and obtained an honours degree in Popular Music Studies.
He currently teaches music and performance skills to disaffected youths and young musicians in
the north of England. He sings for the funk rock group "The Anonymous Groove Jam Band" and
writes and performs for the rock rap opera Formidable Charlton and also writes poetry and has
plans to make a film.
Role in Carnival Messiah - Evangelist, Stilt Walker, Chorus Member
Time spent working with Carnival Messiah - 6 years.

SAMM, Ronald · Joseph's Brother
Trained: Guildhall School of Music and Drama, Royal Northern College of Music and the National
Opera Studio.
Ronald was born and raised in Trinidad. His love for 'singing has led to many roles in opera and
West End Musicals.
Future work includes roles with Birmingham Opera Company and Opera North in 2003.

IU

SCOTT, Nigel • M instrel
A member of the Trinidad Theatre Workshop for over 30 years Nigel created the role of Don Juan in
Derek Walcott's Joker of Seville. He has also performed in the nw in Walcott's Pantomime as
Harry Trewe In a Fine Castle, Remembrance, The Charlatan among others. For the workshop'S
40th anniversary he performed as Serge in Y. Reza's Art. He also had singing roles in Camelot as
Sir Lancelot and Baron Vonn Trapp in Sound of Music.
Nigel has toured extensively with the nw, to the USA, Holland, Singapore and the Caribbean
islands. He has appeared in film roles-in Walcott's The Rig, the Life of Hart Crane for PBS and
most recently as the Police Commissioner Peter May in Secret of the Shells directed by Anthony
Maharaj.
Nigel continues to voice radio and TV commercials and documentaries for several Advertising
agen~ies around Port of Spain.

SHIPTON, Chris · Musician
Chris is a musician, live music promoter and events organiser from Leeds, U.K. As a bass player
Chris has performed with several bands in the UK, specialising in funk and groove oriented music.
Chris' main field of work lies within the organisation of live music gigs and events. Having his own
company ''Anonymous Groove" Chris works on the development of the live music scene, helping
musicians and bands find gigs through building a local musicians network and organising showcase
style clubnight events to bring focus to up and coming talent.
Theatre Credits: Carnival Messiah, West Yorkshire Playhouse, UK

TEMPLEMAN, Danny · Musician
Danny T has been a percussionist since the age of 11 and studied Cuban, Brazilian and popular
music under the direction of Geraldine Connor. He now works as a performer, teacher of music and
a manager of "Knock on Wood Global Music Supplies" in the United Kingdom.
Theatre Credits: Carnival Messiah, West Yorkshire Playhouse, Leeds (U.K.) 1999, 2002.

WONG, Nigel · Minstrel
Trained: Guildhall School of Music and Drama and Mountview Theatre School.
Theatre credits include: Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse), Carmen Jones (Old Vic),
Miss Saigon (Theatre Royal, Drury Lane), Showboat (Royal Shakespeare Company/Opera North.
Nigel created the role of John Dean in the world premiere of The Seven Stars (Tippet Centre Bat~)·4).
Radio credits include: A Midsummer Night's Dream (BBC World Service), Eye Witness (RadiO

LOVELOCK, Michael · Musical Director
Michael is a multi-talented musician, playing guitars, kit & percussion and cello, as w ell as his main
instruments of piano and vocals. He trained classically, achieving Grade 8 Piano with d istinction
before going on to study a BA in popular music studies at Bretton Hall Arts College in the U.K.
He is also a skilled engineer and producer. Michael is a successful singer/songwriter, w ith his
2001 single Rising Up reaching No.1 in the U.K. Christian Radio Playlist. His single received critical
acclaim and he was subsequently asked to appear live on the "GOD" satellite channel.
In the 1999 production of Carnival Messiah in the UK, Michael worked as assistant musical
director alongside Andre Tanker. He then went on to become Musical Director in the 2002 U.K.
production. Aside from performing, Michael is also a director of two (2) companies and is heavily
involved in the promotion of both Christian Music and Music in Education. He is currently composing
new Christian Worship material, whilst also working on his forthcoming solo album.

JOHNSON, Roy · Deputy Musical Director
Roy learnt his trade in church and has played with All Saints, Mark Morrison, Gary Christian Five,
Bryan May, Cannon and Ball and Roy Castle to name a few! He also teaches voice, bass guitar,
drums and keyboards and runs workshops in schools.

BELL, Sam · Percussion
Sam is a percussionist and songwriter. He completed a BA in Popular Music at Bretton Hall College,
University of Leeds before studying with master drummers in Cuba. He now plays in several bands
and enjoys working with contemporary dance.

MOORE, Charlie · Kit and Percussion
Charlie first worked on Carnival Messiah in 1999 whilst studying for his degree. He has just
completed his first solo LP and is currently a sound engineer at the Barn recording studio, Gibraltar.

SUSSO, Seikou • Kora and Percussion
Seiko began to play the Kora at the age of six under the expert guidance of his father. As well as
working in film and television, Seiko played in Carnival MeSSiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse) and
has conducted many workshops in schools developing Griot music and culture. Seiko has had the
privilege of perform ing for Nelson Mandela at the Queen 's Hotel, Leeds.

board of management

special thanks

Ann Marie de Silva

- Acting Chairman

Lindsay Whiskey

Shaffira Khan

- Treasurer

Valentine Thomas

Mark Aimey

Clive Prince

Carol La Chapelle

Mark John

Mondira Balkaransingh

- Secretary

Vemil Rogers

Thomas Sanoir

Marlon Alexis

Aubrey Adams

Sean Farfan
Alan Etienne

staff

Franklyn Etienne

MANAGER

Sherwin Morris

Heather Henderson Gordon

Dominic Joseph
Jimmy Morris

ADMINISTRATION STAFF
Erik Ceilto

Lawrance Charles

Rebecca Mills

Alban Mills

Pamala Maloney

lenore Kalicharran

Ryan Degannes

TECHNICAL STAFF
Curtis Bachan

- Technical Co-ordinator

Todd Hill

- Theatre Stage Manager

Wesley Simon

- Assistant Stage Manager

Celia Wells

- Lighting Technician

Knolly Whiskey

- Lighting Technician

Chester Boucaud

- Follow spot operator

Dennis Marshall

- Follow spot operator

Aaron Rudden

- Moving Lights Programming

Treldon Thompson

- Sound Technician

Jonathan Mills

- Sound Technician

Keith Bachan

- Sound Technician

Cajetano Letren

- Stage Hand

Clint Reid

- Stage Hand

Peter Daniel

- Stage Hand

Jesus Pereira

- Stage Hand
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ACTI
The Annunciation and Visitation The Celebration
The triumphant
SHANGOAYE
FOR UNTO US A CHILD IS BORN Palm Sunday procession
HOSANNA
Bethlehem Market Place
In an Orisa tent
Jerusalem
Narration
The Nativity
JESUS WALKlN' JESUS TALKIN'
WONDERFUL STORY
The Last Supper
Other places and Bethlehem
The Temptations and The Miracles
SANS HUMANITE
SANS HUMANITE
Jerusalem

LlBAnON

FOR UNTO US

Mother Earth

Mary

ELLAANDALL

PROLOGUE
Mama God
Mama God's Alter Ego
Mama God's Alter Ego
Pan Continuo

LEAH GORDON
DEON BAPTISTE
MARION PHILIP
BOOGSIE SHARPE
DUDLEY NESBITT

HOSANNA

J'OUVERT

Mary

Band
Rags

MARCIA CHARLES
NATALIE JOSEPH-SETTLE
CARLOS GRIFFITH, MANNY EGIPTO
MARVIN GEORGE, CINDY GILL
HHG, GAIL EDINBOROUGH
LESUE NATHANIEL
Pierrot Grenades
ALYSON BROWN
ANTHONY MEDINA
Robbers
BRIAN HONORE
EVELYN MUNROE CAESAR
Be Ie - Led by
MARCIA CHARLES
GAIL EDINBOROUGH
Sailor
RALPH DYETTE
Firemen
DEREK CASSANOVA,
MINDY GILKES. ANTHONY SANDY
Dame Lorraine
RONALDSAMM
DEREK CASSANOVA
DAVE MITCHELL
Acrobats - Led by
NYLA EDGHILL
Devils
NATALIE JOSEPH-SETTLE
DELTON FRANK, CINDY GILL
Sticktight
DELTON FRANK, DEREK CASSANOVA
Street Dance
THE COMPANY

MINSTRELS

NIGEL SCOTT
BEN FOX
LLEWELYN MC INTOSH
MAXINE WILLIAMS
NIGEL WONG
GLENDA McSWEEN

Joseph
Joseph's Brother
Kathak Dancer
Tassa Drummers

ANNFRIDAL
JANINE DE BIQUE
BRIAN GREEN
RONALDSAMM
MALVENI SEELAL
SAT BALKARANSINGH
CARIB ASPHALT ST JOHN'S UNITED TASSA

THE LAST SUPPER
Jesus
1 2 Disciples

PAUL ROBERT PRYCE
MARVIN GEORGE,
ANTHONY MEDINA
MARLON PHILIP,
CARLOS GRIFFITH
CINDY GILL,
RAWLEBURKE
LESLIE NATHANIEL,
LYDIA LEDGERWOOD
EMMANUEL EGYPTO,
DAVID HAMILTON
RONALD SAMM,
KIRSTY ALMEIDA

GETHsEMENE
The Lone Disciple

BRIAN GREEN

HADES
The Dark Angel

DAVID HAMILTON

CROWNING
wrrHTHORNs
Pontius Pilate

CAMILLE QUAMINA

THE CRUCIFIXION

SHAN GO
Priestess
Shango Adepts

ANNFRIDAL
JANINE DE BIQUE
Joseph
BRIAN GREEN
Ragga Storyteller
ATAKLAN
Asst. Ragga Storyteller
BRO RESISTANCE
Market Dancers
TIGANA DUNCAN, DAVIV WALKER,
NICHOLAS WALKER, KEN DELLE TELESFORD
DWAYNE LA BARRIE, MATTHEW REGIS

ELLAANDALL
ALYSON BROWN
DEON BAPTISTE
DAVID HAMILTON
NATALIE SETTLE
HEATHER H. GORDON
CINDY GILL, RONALD SAMM

Jesus
Thief I
Thief II

DAVE MITCHELL
SHANE DRAYTON
JOHN STERLING

THECONFUCT
The Dark Angel
The Dove of Peace

DAVID HAMILTON
ALYSON BROWN

HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE THE FEET
Recessitative
Gospel Soloist I
Gospel Soloist II
Evangelist

RAWLE BURKE, MAURICE CHEVALIER
STELLA LlSTRAS
GILLIAN BENJAMIN
DAVE MITCHELL

~EDEEMER

11e Voice of Truth
11e Dove of Peace
11e Dovette
(ora
)ercussion
)ercussion

RONALDSAMM
ALYSON BROWN
CHANTAL SIMON-THOMPSON
SEIKOSUSSO
DANNY TEMPLEMAN
SAM BELL

HALLEWLIAH!
ATAKLAN
STELLA LITRAS
BRO RESISTANCE
ELLAANDALL
RONALDSAMM
ALYSON BROWN

3inger I
>inger II
>inger III
>inger IV
>inger V
~arnival Messiah

COM PANY CHORUS:
The People of the Worfd Singers/Dancers
Maya Cozier
Nlkita Alcala
June Hazell
Marie Chan-Durity
Charmaine Quamlna
Tremaine Warner
Leslie Nathaniel
Danielle Alexis
Janeal James
Andre Johnson
Marda Charles
Kelly La Jeunesse
Khalida Neck/es
Olimall Gordon
Stacy Gould-Charles
Patrice Quammie
Deanna Dieffenthaller
Serran Clarke
Ian Baptiste
Layne De Chi
Nicola Johnston

Mindy Giles
Rahel Moore
Kadesha Holder
Khadija King
Jeniece Sutherland
Karen Eccles
Jonathan Bishop
Maria Ramdeen
Camille Quamina
Marvin George
GreigWamer
Erie Nicholson
Anthony Sandy
Nzlnga Sibongile Job
Kelsey Des Vignes
Cherryl Rambert
Carlos Griffith
Alida Richards
Raquel Winchester
Jeuel-Marle Green
Nakelsha Thomas

MUSICIANS

OFF STAGE CHOIR

"'Ichael Lovelock - Musical Director
Everald "Redman" Watson - Percussion
:1111 Lawrence - Keyboards I
Gary Haywood - Percussion
~oy Johnson - Keyboards II
Jameel Haywood - Percussion
:hrls Shipton - Bass Guitar
Carib Asphalt
:harlle Moore - Kit Drummer
St John's United Tassa - Tassa Drums
:iam Bell - Percussion
Selko Susso - Kora
lanny Templeman - Percussion
Indie Panesar - Decks
>c!ndit Narendra Mishra - Pre-recorded introduction to Hosanna: Star
;ukhdev Singh Namdhari - Pre-recorded introduction to Hosanna: Dilruba

Gail Palmer
Judith Atzwllliam
Linda Me Collin
Jean Woodruff
Ann Thomas
Junior Howell

)UTDOOR J'OUVERT CHARACTERS
4errot Grenade
~obber

,ailor
3at
:lolice
rhief
v1usicians
Jle Mas

Felix Edlnborough
Brian Honore
Ralph Dyette
Amadu Wiltshire
Layne De Chi
Chad Benjamin
Bunny Dieffenthaller
John Cumberbatch

rrEELBAND: lHnidad & Tobago
ilational Steel Orchestra
=ranldyn Olllvierra - Admin. Manager
lIestor Sullivan - Operations Manager
:Iarence Morris - Captain/Arranger
uron Bonnett - Musician II
laymon Alexander - Musician II
funlor Lett - Musician II
<ell Ann Dickson - Musician II
:ihlrl Frederick - Musician II
:urtls Jones - Musician II
:arlan Harewood - Musician II
"'alomo Joseph - Musician II
:ihakeer Mitchell - Musician II
:iule Sampson - Musician II

Rosalyn Campbell
Molly Guy
June Hazell
Patrick Rouse
Peter Bowman
Murchison Jarrette

Richard Ried
Terry Marcel
Judy Agard
Aloma Nurse
Donna Mae Greaves
Richard Carimbocas

PRODUcnON TEAM
Production Manager
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Master Carpenter
Assistant Carpenter
Scenery Rigging

GRAEME NIXON
GISELLE E. LANGTON
LESLIE ANN LAVINE
GILLIAN HISLOP
JOHN MENDES
GEORGE BRAITHWAITE
PHILLIP EDOLLS

COSTUME
Costume Co-ordinator
Assistant Costume Co-ordinator

Kenneth Clarke - Musician II"
Kevin Mc Leod - Musician II
Junior Mc Leod - Musician II
Jamal Glynn - Musician II
Anthea Balfour - Musician II
Richard Gittens - Musician I
Martin Cain - Musician I
Anselm Campbell - Musician I
Jason Peters - Musician I
Alicia Thomas - Musician I
Anton Jack - Musician I
Dexter Simon - Musician I

Radha Ramkhelawan
Reshma Ramkhelawan
Sharon Devenish
Donna Mae Greaves
Stasha George
Marie Guerra
Klmmy Stoute-Robinson
Onika Henry
Karen Robinson
Jameela Charles
Sacha Me Donald
Abeo Jackson
Candie Rodriguez
Nalla Edghlll
Heidi Dieffenthaller
Samantha Mount
Samantha John
Umeko Henderson
Anna Lee McAlpin
Amadu Wiltshire

COMPANY MANAGER
ASSOCIATE PRODUCERS

(UK)
ASSISTANT STAGE
MANAGER II

CLARY SALANDY
NICHOLAS BOISSELLE
CHERIE CARVALHO
JUNE BADEN-SEMPER
GERALDINE CONNOR
TERRY WOODS LEY

ANDALL Ella • Mother Earth/!Halieluiah! Singer
Ella has been writing, performing and recording for over twenty years. She was the recipient of the
Best Female Composer two years running, Best Female Artist in Trinidad and Tobago, and Best
Female Vocalist in the Sunshine Awards USA.
Theatre credits include: Tales of the Orisha (University of the West Indies), Carnival Messiah,
Yaa Asantewaa-Warrior Queen (West Yorkshire Playhouse).
As a world beat artist, Ella has performed alongside many legendary artists. She continues to
perform internationally in the USA, Europe, Africa and the Caribbean.

ATAKLAN (Mark Antonio Jiminez) • Ragga Storyteller
Ataklan is one of the leading youth Rapso artists in Trinidad and Tobago. Born in Chinapoo Village,
Morvant, Laventille - he is an exceptional performer, composer, recording artist, poet, painter and
youth activist.
He founded and manages "De Laventille Bucketeers", a bucket drumming group and has
participated in many symposia on youth culture and music.
After an early stint with the group Homefront, Ataklan left to pursue a career as a solo artist,
producing hits such as Failing, Flambo and Pick It Up.
Highly respected in the Rapso arena and in the music society in general; Ataklan always makes
time to stand up for the youth against violence and towards brotherhood and unity.
This young man has taken his music to the Caribbean islands and to North America. He also
represented Trinidad and Tobago at Carifesta VI (the premiere Caribbean Festival of the Arts) and at
the Assembly of Caribbean Youth.
His first album release is called Atanomical and this was followed by the album AtamorphosiS.
Ataklan has also produced the theme song for a television documentary on Rural development.

BERKELEY, Wayne · Set DeSigner
The name Wayne Berkeley has been associated for 40 years with Carnival in Trinidad and Tobago,
particularly in the Design of Award Winning Carnival Bands and Kings and Queens of Carnival. Who
can forget the bands like Kaleidoscope, Rain Forest, and TItanic or the King of Carnival, The
Hat I got For Christmas. He had the distinction of winning the Band of the Year title th irteen times,
six of which were consecutive.
Wayne's multifarious talents are however not limited to the Carnival stage. His activities span the
arenas of theatre, dance And musicals. In 1965 he was selected by the Government of Trin idad and
Tobago as the costume designer for The Great Dance Gala at the Royal Albert Hall and for the
Musical Man Better Man in London. He was again assigned for duties of Costume designer for the
show at the Trinidad and Tobago Pavilion at the World Expo '67, held in Montreal Canada. In '92 he
did the designs of the Murals for the World's Fair in Seville, Spain.
He has designed the costumes for several Las Vegas shows Including Starmaker. His work in
show costume design is legendary. Other highlights include the Caribbean Carnival Extravaganza
at the Barbican Theatre in 1992, and the Royal Festival Hall in 1993. In 1999 he designed the set for
the Award Winning Musical Carnival MeSSiah In Leeds, and again in 2002.
For his extensive, life long contribution he was awarded the Humming Bird Gold Medal, in the
year 1974.
Wayne is again the set and costume designer for Carnival Messiah.

BROTHER RESISTANCE · Assistant Ragga Storyteller
Brother Resistance is one of the founding members and the driving force of the new Caribbean music
style called Rapso.
Rapso is the Rap of Soca, the Poetry of Calypso, highlighting the traditional African Rhythms of the
C aribbean. Essentially it is defined as the "power of de word in de riddum of de word".

Rapso as a musical artform is the combination of voice rhythm with traditional drum and steel drum.
The Rapso Riddum is influenced by the rhythms of the steelband yards, the Orisha yards (Orisha
being an African religion still retained in Trinidad & Tobago) and the drum yards. In its musical expression
Rapso can be compared to the Dub Poetry of Jamaica and the Afrobeat of Nigeria's Fela Kuti.
Brother Resistance has won several awards as a poet among others for his poem Pan Baby in 1980.

BROWN, Alyson (The Spirit of Caribbean Art) • The Dove of Peace
Dance, fashion, choreography, storytelling ... she has devoted her life to the art of performance. Since
joining forces with Peter Minshall and The Callaloo Company, Ms Brown has taken the performance
of the Mas, the form of the dancing mobile to unprecedented levels. Her inherent understanding of
movement and the human spirit has brought life to many portrayals. Paris, Moscow, London,
Singapore, New York, The Caribbean ... she has communicated the joy, beauty and power of the
mas to millions.

DeBIQUE, Jeanine · M ary/Hosanna Celebration Leader
Jeanine DeBique first recipient of the Youth Ambassador for Peace Award of the Trinidad and
Tobago National Commission for UNESCO is currently pursuing the Bachelor of Music Program in
Classical Voice at the Manhattan School of Music, New York.
In the year 2003, she was among the distinguished honorees of the nongovernmental commun ity
in celebration of international Women's Day, in recog nition of her contribution to youth development
through music in Trinidad and Tobago.
Ms. DeBique's achievements in the area of piano and voice since age three places her among
Trinidad and Tobago's finest. She has received several awards for excellence in music both nationally
and internationally and has to her credit, performances in New York and locally, with some of the
leading choirs in Trinidad and Tobago along with three successful classical voice recitals of her own
in two years.
Jeanine is presently being trained by Prof. Hilda Harris at the Manhattan School of Music. Locally
she trained under Mrs. Michelle Varley.

EGIPTO, Emmanuel (Manny) • W orkshop Leader
Manny was born in the Philippines, but is now a resident in the UK He is a dancer and performer.
Presently he is studying dance at Newcastle University (U.K.). Manny is one of the original dancers
of the Carnival Messiah Company. He has performed all over the world as a dancer.
Theatre Credits: Carnival Messiah, (West Yorkshire Playhouse, U.K.) 1995, 1999, 2002.

FOX , Ben · M instrel
Ben trained at East 1 5 acting school.
Theatre includes: Millenium Mysteries (Teatr Biuro Podrozy, Poland) Touchstone in As You
Like It (Creation, Oxford) Frankie in Frankie and Tommy (Lyric, Hammersmith and Everyman,
Liverpool) Sammy in Happy End and Nick in Bedroom Farce (Theatr Clwyd) Geoffrey in Taste of
Honey, MC in Oh What a Lovely War, Dennis in One for the Road, Lionel in The Gambler, Cliff
in Cabaret (Queens, Hornchurch) Rosencrantz in Hamlet (Ludlow Festival) Don in Keep on
Running (Birm ingham Rep.) Garry in Noises Off (Playhouse, Salisbury) Hal in Loot (Palace,
Watford) Joey in Pal Joey (Belgrade Coventry) Jack in Ex (BAC) Jerry J. in Good Companions
(New Vic, Stoke) Stig in Stig of the Dump (Swan, Worcester) Billy Caspar in Kes (A. G. T, Paris)
Cookie/Ariel as understudy in Return to the Forbidde n Planet (Olivier winning cast. Cambridge,
West End). Pantom ime at Theatr Clwyd. Everyman, Liverpool. Octagon, Bolton. Playhouse, Salisbury.
Queens, Hornchurch. Wolsley, Ipswich.

T. V. includes: Men Behaving Badly for Hartswood Films/BBC, Casualty for BBC, Beast
for Hartswood Films/BBC, Spooks for lTV, The Eternal Rectangle for lTV and many adverts. Rad io
includes: Voices for Valiant Walt Disney, The Magic Roundabout, The Rak of Anor, BBC, Anzacs
over England, BBC, Kes (French Radio) .

FRIDAL, Ann · Mary/Hosanna Celebration Leader
Trained: The Royal College of Music
Theatre credits include: 1999 production of Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse)
Porgy and Bess (Glyndeboume Festival Opera, the Royal Opera House, Virginia Opera USA,
Blaisdell Opera, Hawaii, Royal Festival Hall, Eugene Opera USA, Sarasota Opera USA, productions
in Israel, Japan, Ireland, Wales Australia, New Zealand, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Austria). Cavalleria
Rusticana (Opera Northeast, New York and Boston USA).

GORDON, Leah · Mama God
Leah Gordon is well known as a dancer, singer and actress and has appeared in numerous
productions both locally and internationally. Her credits include: Your Handsome Captain, No Exit
(Huis Clos), Joker of Seville and The Odyssey. She has worked with esteemed directors including
Raymond Choo Kong, Louis Me Williams, Rawle Gibbons and Greg Dorant of London's Royal
Shakespeare Company. A member of the La Chapelle Dance Company, she worked extensively with
the Astor Johnson Repertory Dance Theatre.
Ms. Gordon has worked with children and adolescents in Dance and Theatre in Education and
conducted workshops in Carnival Theatre in England. She holds a Cacique award for Best Actress.

GREEN, Brian · JosephlThe Lone Disciple
Trained: The Academy of Live and Recorded Arts
Theatre credits include: The White Devil (Brooklyn Academy of Music NY/STC), Carmen, The
Magic Lute (Pegasus Opera, London), Porgy and Bess (Grand Opera House, Belfast), Carmen
Jones (Melbourne Concert Hall), The Caribbean Tempest (Royal Botanical Gardens, Sydney),
Carnival Messiah (West Yorkshire Playhouse), Merrily We Roll Along, Much Ado About
Nothing (Sydney Theatre Company), Been So Long (Stables Theatre).
Television credits include: West Wood Park {Trinidad).

HAMILTON, David · The Dark Angel
Theatre credits include: Carnival Messiah, The World Goes Round, Granny and the Gorilla
(West Yorkshire Playhouse).
Dance credits include: Jus ezee, Language, Life and Respect, Passionell, Captured, all for
RJC Dance Company of which David is a founder member.

message
from the

acting chairman
of the

board

To say that C arnival Messiah is a baptism of fire for Queen's Hall is an
understatement. It is the first time that a Queen's Hall board has undertaken a
production, far less a production of such magn itude. But what better way to
present the capabilities of the Queen's Hall in its new phase of increased
stage technology? We are tremendously proud of the new facility, and like
any proud parent, we want to show off our "baby". It is indeed a pleasure and
an honour to be able to highlight our newly outfitted facility with a production
which has eamed so many intemational kudos and w hich is the brainchild of
our own Geraldine Connor, daughter of Trinidad and Tobago music legend
Edric Connor. By all measures, Geraldine has certainly done her country
proud.
We hope that Queen's Hall, too, will continue to do our nation proud. In the
last few months, we have achieved a number of our objectives. Firstly, the
establishment of the lay-by, which will provide much improved parking
facilities for users of the hall, was made possible by the Ministry of Works
which provided both the funding and the labour, and for this we are most
grateful. Secondly, we are near completion of a publication and a 1 5-minute
video documentary on the history of Queen's Hall, so that generations to
come will understand the significance of such an historic building. We have
also established online access, in the form of an e-mail address
(queenshall@tstt.net.tt) and a website - www.queenshalltrinidad.com - which
will be online in the very near future. In the grand scheme of things, 9ur next
construction phase will include our administration building, box office and a
bistro, where patrons can refresh themselves before or after a show, and
where artists who want a more intimate setting for their productions can
perform to small audiences.
But back to the production at hand. Cam ivai Messiah would not have been
possible without the tremendous support of our sponsors, whom we thank
from the bottom of our hearts; without you this would have been absolutely
impossible. I would like to make special mention of the support of the Ministry
of Culture and Tourism and our platinum sponsor, Republic Bank, both of
whom redefined the term, "putting your money where your mouth is" and truly
came to the aid of this production of Carnival Messiah. The Board of Queen's
Hall plans to stage four high-quality productions a year, and will rely heavily on

Ann Marie De Silva
Ag. Chairman

the support of the business community for their success. The Board also
plans to establish a foundation to assist local artists in making their projects a
reality.
Once again, the Board of Queen's Hall is immensely proud to blaze the trail
for intemational collaborations such as Cam ivai Messiah. We thank all the

QUEEN'S HALL

people who make Queen's Hall a success on a daily basis, including our
technical, administrative, janitorial and security personnel, as well as the
Patrons of Queen's Hall. We would also like to take this opportunity to thank
the Carnival Messiah cast and crew who withstood those gruelling hours of
rehearsal to ensure that the standard of this world class production was
maintained, and dare I say, even emulated. Lastly, I would like to say a
personal thank you to Gloria Eastman and Suzette Farah for their support of
this venture. We look forward to many more exciting performance
collaborations in the future.

message
from the

platinum

sponsor
As Platinum Sponsor of Geraldine Connor's Carnival Messiah,
Republic Bank is delighted to have been given the opportunity to
bring this inspirational masterpiece to the people of Trinidad and
Tobago. As you would experience during the performance, Carnival
Messiah is a groundbreaking, theatrical experience of sound, colour,
drama and immense energy. An instant success in the United
Kingdom, Carnival Messiah bedazzled and amazed audiences there
with its vitality, spectacle and vibrancy.
We view Carnival Messiah as a tremendous artistic collaboration of
international value that offers untold learning possibilities for our
young artistes. Republic Bank's unwavering corporate focus has
been on enabling the development of the young people of the
Caribbean, who will one day shape the destiny of this great region.
We passionately believe in the dynamism of our local creative
communities and remain committed to ensuring that our diverse
artistic and cultural expressions are encouraged, supported and
celebrated. To this end, we feel both honoured and proud to have
played our part in bringing this unique, critically acclaimed
production "home" for you to enjoy first-hand.

Ronald F. deC. Harford
Chairman and Managing Director
Republic Bank Limited
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